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P R E F A C E .

T he “ Happy Valley" to which the illustrious author of 
Rasselas introduces his reader in the opening of that charm
ing fiction, was not much more secluded from the world than 
is the Valley of Wyoming. Situated in tlie interior of the 
country, remote from the great thorough-fares of travel, either 
for business, or in the idle chase of pleasure, and walled on 
every hand by mountains lofty and wild, and over which long 
and rugged roads must be travelled to reach it, Wyoming is 
rarely visited, except from stern necessity. And-yet the im
agination of Johnson has not pictured so lovely a spot in the 
vale of Amhara as Wyoming.

Much has been said and sung of the beauty of \Yyoming; 
yet but comparatively little is actually known to the public 
of its history. That a horrible massacre was once perpetrated 
there, and that the fearful tragedy has been commemorated 
in the undying pumhers of Campbell, every body knows. 
But beyond this, it is believed that even what is called the 
reading public is but inadequately informed; and there are 
thousands, doubtless, who would be surprised on being told 
that, independently of the event from which the poet has 
woven his thrilling tale of Gertrude, Wyoming has been the 
theatre of more historical action, and is invested with more 
historical interest, than any other inland district ofthe United 
States of equal extent. The revolutionary occurrence, sup
plying the Muse’s theme in the beautiful tale just referred to.

    
 



IV PREFACE.

forms but a single incident in a course of fifty years of various 
and arduous conflict between belligerent parties of the same 
race and nation, each contending for the exclusive possession 
of that fair valley, and for the expulsion of the rival claim
ants. Added to which is its antecedent Indian history, ex
tending back more than fifty years prior to the intrusion 
of the white man, and perhaps a hundred. The dusky In
dians were engaged in bloody strife with each other there, 
hand to hand and foot to foot All that is fierce and brutal, 
selfish and unrelenting, bitter and vindictive, in the passions 
of men embroiled in civil strife, has been displayed there. 
All that is lofty in patriotism —  all that is generous, noble, 
and self-devoted in the cause of country and liberty, has been 
proudly called into action there. All that is true, confiding, 
self-denying, constant, heroic, virtuous, and enduring, in 
woman, has been sweetly illustrated there..

Nevertheless the remark may be repeated that but com
paratively little of the actual history of tliis secluded dis
trict, —  a history marked by peculiar interest, and a district 
upon which nature has bestowed beauty with a lavish hand,—  
is known to the general reader. True, indeed, Wyoming is 
mentioned in almost every book of American history written 
since the Revolution, as the scene of /̂le m assacreb ut for 
f^e most part, that is the only occurrence spoken o f; the 
only fact that has been resened from the rich mine of its his
toric lore. The reader of poetry has probably dreamed of 
Wyoming as an Elysian field, among the groves of which 
the fair Gertrude was wont to stray while listening to the 
music of the birds and gathering wild-flowers; and the super
ficial reader of every thing has regarded it as a place existing 
somewhere, in which the Indians once tomahawked a number 
of people.

And yet Wyoming has had its own historian. More than 
twenty years ago a gentleman resident there, Mr. Isaac Chap-

    
 



PREFACE.

man, undertook the preparation of a history, but he died 
before his work was completed. His manuscripts, however, 
were edited and published some years after his death; but 
the work was very incomplete. The preliminary Indian his
tory was merely glanced at, while Uiat o f the revolutionary 
war was hurried over in tire most imperl^M and unsatisfac
tory manner possible. It was not written in a popular style, 
nor published in an attractive form. The author, morever, 
in regard to the protracted controversy between the Connec
ticut settlers and tiie Pennsylvanians, was governed by strong 
partialities in favour of the former. Proud’s History of Penn
sylvania comes down no later than 1770; and from this it 
could scarcely be gathered that there was any such spot as 

.Wyoming known. Gordon’s late History only comes down 
to the Declaration of American Independence. He has, in
deed, devoted some twenty or thirty pages to the early stages 
of the civil contest in Wyoming, but he tvrites as though he 
had been a paid counsellor of the old Ogden Land Company, 
which so long and vainly strove to dispossess the Connecticut 
settlers. An impartial history, therefore, was a desideratum, 
and such I have attempted to supply, written in the style of 
popular narrative, confined to facts without speculation, and 
divested entirely of documentary citations.

My own attention was directed to Wyoming as a field of 
historical investigation only about fhree years ago, when en
gaged in preparing for the press the Border Wars of the 
Revolution, as connected with the Life of the Mohawk chief
tain, Brant It became necessary, in executing the plan of 
that work, to examine the history of Wyoming, so far at least 
as it had been connected, —  most erroneously, — with the 
name of that distinguished warrior*of the woods ; and I soon 
discovered so much of interest in the tales and traditions of 
the valley— its history, written and unwritten,— indepen
dently of the war of the revolution, —  that I resolved upon

    
 



VI PREFACE.

the institution of farther investigations at some more conve- 
nient season.

Keeping this object uppermost in my mind, I made a visit 
of relaxation and pleasure to Wyoming in the summer of 
1839, the result of which, through the kind assistance of my 
friend Charles Mtter,*and also of his nephew, Doctor Miner, 
was a collection of authentic materials sulhcient for a small 
volume appertaining to the history of that valley alone.

The name of Mr. Miner will frequently appear in the notes 
and references of the present volume. He is an ab ê man, a 
native of Norwich, Connecticut, and emigrated to the Valley 
of Wyoming in the year 1799 —  being then nineteen years 
of age. He first engaged in school teaching. Havjng a bro
ther, a year or two older than hhnself, who was a practical 
printer, he invited him to join him in liis sylvan retreat, and 
estabh'sh a newspaper. The brother did so ; and the twain 
conjointly established the “ Luzerne Federalist.” This paper 
was subsequently superseded by “ The Gleaner,” but- under 
the same editorial conduct —  that of Charles Miner. It was 
through the columns of the Gleaner' tlmt Mr. Miner, for a 
long series of months, instructed and amused the American 
people by those celebrated essays of morals and wit, of fact 
and fancy, and delicate humour, purporting to c o m e F r o m  
the Desk of Poor Robert the Scribe,” and which were very 
generally republished in the newspapers. The Gleaner and 
its editor became so popular, that the latter was invited to 
Philadelphia, as associate editor of the “ Political and Com
mercial Register,” so long and favourably known under the 
conduct of the late Major Jackson.

Not liking the metropolis as well as he did the country, 
Mr. Miner soon retired tol:he pleasant town of Westchester, 
eighteen miles from Philadelphia, where, in connexion with 
his broUier Asher, who had also removed from Wilkesbarre, 
he established the Village Record— a paper which became

    
 



PREFACE. VU

as popular for its good taste, and the delicacy of its humour, 
as the Gleaner had been aforetime. Poor Robert here wrote 
again under tlie signature of “ John Harwood.” While a 
resident of Westchester, Air. Aliner was twice successively 
elected to Congress, in a double district, as a colleague of tlie 
present Senator Buchanan.

W hile in Congress Mr. Aliner showed himself not only a 
useful, but an able member. Jn the subject of slavery he 
took a deep interest, labouring diligently in behalf of tliose 
rational measures for its melioration which were doing great 
good before a dilTerent feeling was infused into the minds of 
many benevolent men, and a different impulse imparted to 
their action on this subject There is anotlier act for 
which Air. Miner deserves all praise. It was he who awa
kened tlie attention of tlie country to the silk-growing busi
ness. He drew and introduced the first resolution upon the 
subject and wrote tlie able report which was. introduced by 
the late General Stephen Van- Rensselaer, as chairman of 
the committee on agriculture, to whom that resolution had 
been referred.

It is now about eight years since Mr. Aliner relinquislied 
business in Westchester, and, with his brother, returned to 
Wyoming, where both have every promise of spending the 
evening of their days most happily.

But to#cturn from this digression : A farther illustration 
of the history of Wyoming having been determined on, the 
next question presented, was the manner in which it should 
be brought out The idea occurred to me, when about to 
commence the composition of the historical portion of the 
present volume, six weeks ago, to prefix to the history, the. 
‘poetry.oi Campbell —  thus comprising, in a single portable 
volume, the P o e t r y  and H is t o r y  of W y o m in g . This sug
gestion was approved by Messrs. W iley and Putnam, who

    
 



vm PREFACE.

are to be the publishers; and in addition to all, Mr. W a s h 

in g t o n  I r v in g  has kindly furnished a biographical sketch of* 
the author of Gertrude.

It is but justice to both publishers and printers to add, that 
neither pains nor expense have been spared to present the 
volume in a form that will reflect no discredit upon their 
respective branches of the art of book-making. The result 
of the experiment is before the reader.

W . L  S.
N ow -fork , Doc* 25th, 1840.
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T H O M A S  C A M P B E L L ,

WASHINGTON IRVING.

It has long been admitted as a lamentable truth, that authors 
seldom receive impartial justice from the world, while living. 
The grave seems to be the ordeal to which in a manner their 
names must be subjected, and from whence, if worthy of im
mortality, they rise with pure and imperishable lustre. Here 
many, who through the caprice of fashion, tlio influence of 
rank and fortune, or the panegyrics of friends, have enjoyed 
an undeserved notoriety^ descend into oblivion, and it may 
literally be said “ they rest from their labours, and their 
works do follow them.” Here likewise many an ill-starred 
author, after struggling with penury and neglect, and starv
ing through a world he has enriched by his talents, sinks to 
rest, and becomes an object of universal admiration and re
gret. The sneers of the cynical, tlie deti-actions of tiie en\>  
ous, the.scoflings of the ignorant, are silenced at the hallowed 
precincts of the tomb ; and the world awakens to a sense of 
his value, when he is removed beyond its patronage for ever. 
Monuments are erected to his memory, books are written in    
 



BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

his praise, and mankind will devour with avidity the biogra-i 
phy of a man, whose life w'as passed unheeded before their 
eyefe. He is like some canonized saint, at whose shrine 
treasures are lavished and clouds of incense offered up, 
though while living the slow hand of charity withheld the 
pittance that would have relieved his necessities.

But this tardiness in awarding merit its due, this prefer
ence continually shown to departed authors, over living ones 
of perhaps superior excellence, may be ascribed to more 
charitable motives than those of envy and ill-nature. Of the 
former we judge almost exclusively by their works. W e, 
form our opinion of tlie whole flow of their minds and the 
tenor of their dispositions from the volumes they have left 
behind; without considering that' these are like so many 
masterly portraits, presenting their genius in its most auspi
cious moments, and noblest attitudes, when its powers were 
collected by solitude and reflection, assisted by study, stimu
lated by ambition and elevated by inspiration. W e witness 
nothing of the mental exhaustion and languor which follow 
these gushes of genius. W e behold tlie stream only in the 
spring-tide of its current, and conclude that it has always 
been equally profound in its depth, pure in its'wave, and ma
jestic in its course.

Living authors, on the contrary, are continually in public 
view, and exposed to tlie full glare of scrutinizing familiarity. 
Though we may occasionally wonder at their eagle soarings, 
yet we soon behold them descend to our own level, and often 
sink below it. Their habits of seclusion make them less 
easy and engaging in society than the mere man of fashion, 
whose only study is to please. Their ignorance of the com
mon topics of the day, and of matters of business, frequently 
makes them inferior in conversation to men of ordinary ca
pacities, while the constitutional delicacy of their minds and 
irritability of their feelings, make tliem prone to more than

    
 



O f THOMAS CASIPBELL. XI

ordinary caprices., At one time solitary and unsocial, at an
other listless and petulant, often trifling among the frivolous, 
and not unfrequently the dullest among the dull. All tUkse 
circumstances tend to diminish our respect and admiration of 
their mental excellence, and show clearly, that authors, like 
actors, to be impartially critized, should never be known be
hind the scenes.

Such are a few of the causes that operate in Europe to de
fraud an author of the candid judgment of hi.s countrymen, 
but their influence does not extend to this side of tlie Atlantic. 
W e are placed, in some degree, in the situation Of posterity. 
The vast ocean that rolls between us, like a space of time, 
removes us beyond the sphere of personal favour, personal 
prejudice, or personal familiarity. An European work, there
fore, appears before us depending simply on its intrinsic mer
its. W e have no private friendship nor party purpose to 
serve by magnifying the author’s merits, and in sober sadness 
the humble state of our national literature places us far be
low any feeling of national rivalship.

> But while our local situation thus enables us to exercise the
f

enviable impartiality of posterity, it is evident we must share 
likewise in one of its disadvantages. W e are in as complete 
ignorance respecting the biography of most living authors of 
celebrity, as though they had existed ages before our time, 
and indeed are better informed concerning the character and 
lives of authors who have long since passed away, than of 
those who are actually adding to tlie stores of European 
literature. Few think of writing the anecdotes of a dis
tinguished character while living, tlis  intimates, who of 
course are most capable, are prevented by their very inti
macy, little thinking that those domestic habits and peculiar
ities, which an every day’s acquaintance has made so trite 
and familiar to themselves, can be objects of curiosity to all 
the world besides. Thus then we who are too distant to
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gather those particulars concerning foreign authors, that are 
circulated from mouth to mouth in their native countries, 
muft content ourselves to remain in almost utter ignorance ; 
unless perchance some friendly magazine now and then gives 
us a meagre and apocryphal account of them, which rather 
provokes than satisfies our curiosity. A proof of these asser
tions will be furnished in the following sketch, which, unsaU 
isfactory as it is, contains all the information we can collect, 
concerning a British poet of rare and exquisite endowments.

Thomas Campbell was bom at Glasgow on the 27th Sep
tember, 1777. He vvas the youngest son of Mr. Alexander 
Campbell, a mercliant-of that city, highly spoken of for his 
amiable manners and unblemished integrity; who united tlie 
scholar and the man of business, and amidst the engrossing 
cares and sordid pursuits of business, cherished an enthusias
tic love of literature.

It may not be. uninteresting to the American reader to 
know that Mr. Campbell, the poet, had near connexions in 
this country. His father passed several years of his youth 
at Falmouth, in Virginia, but returned to Europe before the 
revolutionary war. • His uncle, who had accompanied his 
father across the Atlantic, remained in Virginia, where his 
family uniformly maintained a highly respectable station in 
society. One of his sons was district attorney under the ad
ministration of Wa.shington, and was celebrated for his de
meanor. He died in 1795. Robert Campbell, a brother of 
the poet, settled in Virginia, where he married a daughter of 
the celebrated Patrick Henry. He died about 1807.

The genius of Mr. Campbell showed itself almost in his 
infancy. At the age of seven he displayed a vivacity of im
agination and a vigour of mind surprising in such early youth. 
He now commenced the study of Latin under the care of the 
Rev. David Alison, a teacher of distinguished reputation. A 
strong inclination for poetry was already discernible in

    
 



OF THOMAS CAMPBELL. XIU

lim, and it was not more than two years after this that, as 
we are told, “ he began to try his wings.” None of the first 
flutterings of his muse, however, have been preserved, but 
they had their efiect in rendering him an object of favour 
and attention, aided no doubt by his personal beauty, his 
generous sensibility, and the gentleness and modesty of his 
deportment. At twelve he entered the university of Glasgow, 
and in the following year gained a bursary on Bishop Leigh
ton’s foundation, for a translation of one of the comedies of 
Aristophanes, which he executed in verse. This triumph was 
tlie more honourable from being gained after a hard contest 
over a rival candidate of nearly twice his age, who was con
sidered one of the best scholars in the university. His second 
prize-exercise was the translation of a tragedy of iEschylus, 
likewise in verse, whicli he gained without opposition, as 
none of tlie students would enter the lists with him. He 
continued seven years in the university, during which time 
his talents and application were testified by yearly academical 
prizes. He was particularly successful in liis translations 
from the Greek, in which language he took great delight; 
and on receiving his last prize for one of these performances, 
the Greek professor publicly pronounced it the best that had 
ever been produced in tlie university.

He made equal proficiency in other branches of study, 
especially in Moral Philosophy; he attended likewise the 
academical course of Law and Physic, but pursued none of 
these studies with a view to a profession. On the contrary, 
the literary passion, we are told, was already so strong with 
him, that he could not endure the idea of devoting himself to 
any of the dull and sordid pursuits of busy life. Ills father, 
influenced by his own love of liter.ature, indulged those way
ward fancies in his son, building fond hopes on his early dis
play of talent. At one time, it is true, a part of the family 
expressed a wish that he should be fitted for the Church, but 

B
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this was overruled by the rest, and he was left without fur* 
ther opposition to the impulses of his genius, and the seduc» 
tions of the muse.

After leSving the university he passed some time among 
the mountains of Argyleshire, at the seat of Colonel Napier, 
a descendant of Napier Baron Merchester, the celebrated in
ventor of logarithims. It is suggested that he may have im
bibed from this gentleman his taste and knowledge of the 
military arts, traces of which are to be seen throughout his 
poems. From Argyleshire he went to'Edinburgh, wiiere the 
reputation he had acquired at the university gained him a 
favourable reception into .the literary and scientific circles of 
that intellectual city. Among others he was particularly 
noticed by professors Stewart and Playfair. To the ardour 
and elevation of mind awakened by such associates may we 
ascribe, in a great measure, the philosophical spirit and moral 
sublimity displayed in his first production, “ The Pleasures 
of Hope,” m itten during his residence in Edinburgh, when 
he was but twenty years of age.

Inexperienced in authorship, and doubtful of success, he 
disposed of the copy-right of his poem for an inconsiderable 
sum. It was received by the public with acclamation, and 
ran through two editions in the course of a few months, when 
his bookseller permitted him to publish a splendid edition for 
himself, by which means he was enabled in some measure, to 
participate in the golden harvest of his talent. His great 
reward, however, was the bright and enduring reputation 
which he instantly acquired, as one of the legitimate lino of 
British poets.

The passion for German literature which prevailed, at this 
time in Great Britain, awakened a desire in Mr. Campbell to 
study it at the fountain head. This, added to a curiosity to 
visit foreign parte, induced him to embark for Germany in 
the year 1800. He had originally fixed upon the college of

    
 



OF THOMAS CAMPBELL. XT

Jena for his first place of residence, but on arriving at Ham
burgh he found, by the public prints, that a victory had been 
gained by the French near UJni, and tliat Munich and the 
heart of Bavaria were the theatre of an interesting war. 
“ One moment’s sensation,” he observes in a letter to a rela
tion in this country, « the single hope of seeing human na
ture exhibited in its most dreadful attitude, overturned my 
past decisions. 1 got down to the seat of war some weeks 
before the summer armistice of 1800, and indulged in what 
you will call the criminal curiosity of witnessing blood and 
desolation. Nevey shall time cfilice from ray memory the 
recollection of that hour of astonishment and suspended breath, 
when I stood with the good monks of St. Jacob, to overlook a 
charge of Klenaw’s cavalry upon the French under Grcnnier^ 
encamped below us. W e saw the fire given and returned  ̂
and heard distinctly the sound of the French pas de charge, 
collecting the lines to attack in close column. After three 
hours’ awaiting the issue of a severe action, a park of artil
lery was opened just beneath the walls of the monastery, and 
several wagoners that were stationed to convey the wounded 
in spring wagon.=, were killed in our sight My love of novel
ty now gave way to personal fears. I took a carriage in Com
pany with an Austrian surgeon back to Landshut,’’ &c. This 
awful spectacle he has described with all the poet’s fire, in 
his Battle of Ilohenlinden; a poem which perhaps contains 
more grandeur and martial sublimity, than is tp be.found any 
where else in the same compass of English poetry.

From Landshut Mr. Campbell proceeded to Ratisbon, where 
ho was at the time it was taken possession of by the French 
and expected as an Englishman to be made prisoner, but he 
observes « Moreau’s army was undersuch excellent discipline, 
and the behaviour both of officers and men so civil, that I soon 
mixed among them without hesitation, and formed many 
agreeable acquaintances at the messes of their brigade sta
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tioned in town, to which their chef de brigade often invited 
me. This worthy man, Colonel Le Fort, whose kindness 1 
shall ever remember with gratitude, gave me a protection to 
pass through the whole army of Moreau.”

After this he visited different parts of Germany, in the 
course of which he paid one of the casual taxes on travelling, 
being plundered among the Tyrolese mountains, by a scoun* 
drel Croat, of his clothes, his books, and thirty ducats in gold- 
About midwinter he returned to Hamburgh, where he re
mained four months, in the expectation of accompanying a 
young gentleman of Edinburgh in a tour to Constantinople. 
His unceasing thirst for knowledge, and his habits of indus
trious application, prevented these months from passing 
heavily or unprofitably. “ My time at Hamburgh,” he ob
serves, in one of his letters, was chiefly employed in read
ing German,' and, I am almost ashamed to confess it, for 
twelve successive weeks in the study of Kant’s Philosophy. 
I had hear4 so much of it in Germany, its language was so 
new to me, and the possibility of its application to so many 
purposes in the different theories of science and belles-lettres 
was so constantly maintained, that I  began to suspect Kant 
might be another Bacon, and blamed myself for not perceiving 
his merit. Distrusting my own imperfect acquaintance with 
the German, I took a disciple of Kant’s for a guide through 
his philosophy, but found, even with all this fa ir  play, nothing 
to reward my labour. His metaphysics are mere innovations 
upon the received meaning of words, and the coinage of new 
ones convey no more instruction than the distinction of Dun 
Scotus and Thomas Aquinas. In belles-lettres^ the German 
language opens a richer field than in their philosophy. I 
cannot conceive a more perfect poet than their favourite 
Wieland.”

W hile in Germany an edition of his Pleasures of Hope was 
proposed for publication in Vienna, but was forbidden by the
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court, in consequence of those passages which relate to Kos
ciusko, and the partition of Poland. Being disappointed in 
his projected visit to Constantinople, he returned to England 
in' lyOl, after nearly a year’s absence, which had been passed 
much to his satisfaction and improvement, and had stored his 
mind with grand'and awful images. <‘I remember,” says he, 
“ how little I valued Uie art of painting before I got into the 
heart of such impressive scenes; but in Germany, i  would 
have given anything to have possessed an art capable of con- 

' veying ideas inaccessible to speech and writing. Some par
ticular scenes were indeed rather overcharged with that de
gree of tlie terrific which oversteps the sublime, and I otni 
my flc.sh yet creeps at tho recollection of spring wagons and 
hospilah — but the sight of Iiigolstadt in ruins, or Hohcnlin- 
den covered with fire, seven miles in circumference, were 
spectacles never to be forgotten.”

On returning to England, he visited London for the first 
time, where, though unprovided with a single letter of intro
duction, the celebrity of his writings procured him the imme
diate notice and attentions of the best society. The following 
brief sketch which he gives of a literary club in London, will 
be gratifying to those who have felt an interest in thq anec
dotes of Addison and his knot of beaux esprits at Button’s cof
fee house, and Johnson and his learned fraternity at the 
Turk’s head.—r“ Mackintosh, the Vindicim Gallicie was par. 
ticularly attentive to me,' and took me with him to his conviv
ial parties at tlie King of Clubs, a place dedicated to the' 
meetings of the reigning wits of London, and, in fact, a lineal 
descendant of the Johnson, Burke, and Goldsmitli society, con
stituted for literary conversations.- Tho ‘dining table of these 
knights of literature was an arena of very keen conversational 
rivalship, maintained, to be sure, with perfect good nature, but 
in which tho gladiators contended as hardly as ever the 
French and Austrian's in the scenes I had just witnessed.
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Much, however, as tlie wit and erudition of these men pleases 
an auditor at the first or second visit, this trial of minds be
comes at last fatiguing, because it is unnatural and unsatis- 
iactory. Every one of these brilliants goes there to shine ; 
for conversational powers are so much the rage in London, 
that no reputation is higher than his who exhibits them* 
Where every one tries to instruct, there is in fact but littie in
struction : wit, paradox, eccentricity, even absurdity, if deliv
ered rapidly and facetiously, takes priority in these societies. 
of sound reasonings and delicate taste. I have watched 
sometimes the devious tide of conversation, guided by ac
cidental associations, turning from topic to topic and satis-' 
factory upon none. What has one learned? has been my 
general question. The mind, it is true, is electrified and 
quickened, and the spirits finely exhilarated, but one grand 
fault pervades the whole institution; their inquiries are 
desultory, and all improvements to be reaped must bo acci
dental.”

The friendship of Mrs, Siddons was another acquisition, of 
which Mr. Campbell spoke with groat pleasure; and what 
rendered it more gratifying was its being unsought for. It 
was tlie means of introducing him to much excellent society 
in London. “The character of that great woman,” ho ob
serves, “ is but little understood, and more misrepresented 
than any living character I know, by those who envy her rep- 
•utation, or by those of the aristocracy, whom her irresistible 
dignity obliges to pay their homage at a respectable distance. 
The reserve of her demeanour is banished toward those whq 
show neither meanness in flattering her, nor forwardne.ss in 
approaching her too familiarly. The friends of her fireside 
are only such as she /afks to and talks of with affection and 
respect.

The recent visit of Mr. Campbell to the continent had 
increased rather than gratified his desire to travel. l ie  now
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contemplated another tour, for the purpose of improving him
self in tlie knowledge of foreign languages and foreign man
ners, in the course of which he intended to visit Italy and pass 
some time at Rome. From this plan he u'as diverted, most 
probably by an attachment he formed to a Miss Sinclair, a dis
tant relation, whom he married in 180?. This change in his 
situation naturally put an end to all his wandering propensi
ties, and he established himself at Sydenhani in Kent, near 
London, where he devoted' himself to literature. Not long 
afterward he received a solid and flattering token of the ro3'al 
approbation of his poem of the Pleasures of Hope in a pension 
of 5100/. What made this mark of roj'al favour the more grat
ifying was, that it \yas granted for no political services render
ed or expected. Mr. Campbell \vas- not of the court party, 
but of the constitutional whigs. He has uniformly, both be
fore and since, been independent in his opinions and w itings ; 
a sincere and enthusiastic lover of liberty, and advocate for 
popular rights.

Though withdrawn from the busy world in his retirement 
at Sydenham, yet the genius of Mr. Campbell, like a true 
brilliant, occasionally flashed upon the public eye in a num
ber of exquisite little poems, which appeared occasionally in 
the periodical .works of the day. Among these were Hohen- 
lenden aud Lochiel, exquisite gems, sufficient of themselves 
to establish his title to the sacred nantc of poet: and the 
Mariners of England and tlie Battle of the Baltic, two of the 
noblest national songs ever written, fraught with sublime 
imagery and lofty sentiments, and delivered in a gallant swell
ing vein, that lifts the soul into heroics.

In the beginning of 1809, he gave to tlie public his Ger
trude of Wyoming, connected with the fortunes of one of our 
little patriarchal villages on the banks of the Susquehanna, 
laid desolate by tlie Indians during ot̂ r revolutionary war. 
There is no great scope in the story of this poem, nor any very
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skilful development of the plan, but it contains passages of 
exquisite grace, and tenderness, and others of spirit and gran
deur ; and the character of Outalissi is a classic delineation 
of one of our native savages: —

A stoic of tlio woods, a man Nvitbout a  tear.

W hat gave this poem especial interest in our eyes at the time 
of its appearance, and awakened a strong feeling of good-will 
toward the author, was, that it related to our own country, 
and was calculated to give a classic charm to some of our own 
home scenery. The following remarks were elicited from us 
at the time, though the subsequent lapse of thirty years has 
improved the cogency of rnany of them.

‘‘W e have so long been accustomed to experience little 
else than contumely, piisreproscntation, and very witless rid
icule from the British press; and we have had such repeated 
proofs of the extreme ignorance and absurd errors that pre
vail in Great Britain respecting our country and its inhabit
ants, that we confess, we were both surprised and gratified to 
meet with a poet, sufficiently unprejudiced to conceive an idea 
of moral excellence and natural beauty on tliis side of the 
Atlantic. Indeed even this simple show of liberality has 
drawn on the poet tlie censures and revilings of a host of 
narrowminded writers, witii whom liberality to this country is 
a crime. W e are sorry to see such pitiful manifestations of 
hostility towards us; Indeed we must say, that we consider 
tlie constant acrimony and traduction indulged in by the Brit
ish press, toward this country, to be as opposite to the inter
est as it is derogatory to the candour and magnanimity of the 
nation. It is operating to widen the difference between two 
nations, which, if left to the impulse of their own feelings, 
would naturally grow together, and among the sad changes 
of this disastrous world, be mutual supports and comforts to 
each other.

“ Whatever may be the pccasional collisions of etiquette
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and interest which will inevitably take place between two 
great commercial nations, whose property and people are 
spread far and wide on the face of the ocean; whatever may 
be the clamorous expressions of hostility vented at such times 
by ouv unreflecting populace, or rather uttered in their name 
by a host of hireling scriblors, who pretend to speak the sen
timents of the people it is certain, that the well educated 
and well informed class of our citizens entertain a deep root
ed good-,will, and a rational esteem for Great Britain. It is 
almost impossible it should be otherwise. Independent of 
those hereditary affections, which spring up spontaneously 
for the nation from whence we have descended, the single 
circumstance of imbibing our ideas from Uie same authors, 
has a powerful effect in causing an attachment.

“ The writers of Great Britain are the adopted citizens of 
our country, and, tliough they have no legislative voice, ex
ercise a pow’erful influence over our opinions and affections. 
In tliese works we have British valor, British magnanimity, 
BritisI) might, and British wisdom continually before our 
eyes, portrayed in the most captivating colors, and.are thus 
brought up, in constant contemplation of all that is amiable 
and illustrious in tlie British character. To these works like
wise we resort, in every varying mood of mind, or vicissitude 
of fortune. They are our delight in the hour of relaxation; 
the solemn monitors and instructers of our closet; our com
forters under the gloom of despondency. In the season of 
early life, in the strength of manhood, and still in the 
weakness and apathy of age, it is to them w'e are indebted 
for our hours of refined and unalloyed enjoyment. When we 
turn our eyes to 'England, therefore, from whence this boun
teous tide of literature pours in upon us, it is with such feel
ings as the Egyptian, when he loolts towards the sacred 
source of that stream, which, rising in a far distant country,
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flows down upon his own barren soil, difiusing riches, heauty, 
and fertility.

“ Surely it cannot be the interest of Great Britain to trifle 
with sucli feelings. Surely tlie good-will, thus cherished 
among the best hearts of a country, rapidly increasing in 
power and importance, is of too much consequence to be 
scornfully neglected or surlily dashed away. It most cer
tainly therefore would be both politic and honorable, for 
those enlightened British writers, who sway the sceptre of 
criticism, lo e.xpose these constant misrepresentations and 
discountenance those galling and unworthy insults of the 
pen, whose eflbet is to mislead and to irritate, without serv
ing one valuable purpose. They engender gross prejudices 
in Great Britain, inimical to a proper national understanding, 
while with ns they wither all those feelings of kindness and 
consanguinity, that were shooting forth, like so many tendrils, 
to attach us to our parent country.

“ While therefore we regard the poem of Mr. Campbell 
with complacency, as evincing an opposite spirit to thi.«, of 
which we have just complained, there arc other reasons like
wise, which interest us in its favour. Among tho lessor evils, 
incident to tho infant state of our country, we have to lament 
its almost total deficiency in those local associations produced 
by history and moral fiction. These may appear trivial to 
the common mass of readers; but tho mind of taste and sensi
bility will at once acknowledge it, as constituting a great 
source of national pride, and love of country. There is an 
inexpressible charm imparted to every place, that has been 
celebrated by the historian, or immortalized by the poet; a 
charm that dignifies it in the eyes of the stranger, and endears 
it to tho heart of the native inhabitant. Of this romantic at
traction vve are almost entirely destitute. W hile every insig 
nificant hill and turbid stream in classic Europe has been
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hallowed by the visitations of the muse, and contemplated 
jWith fond enthusiasm; our lofty mountains and stupendous 
cataracts excite no poetical feelings, and our majestic rivers 
roll their waters unheeded, because unsung,

“ Thus circumstanced, the sweet strains of Mr. Campbell’s 
muse break upon us as gladly as would the .pastoral pipe of 
the shepherd, amid the savage solitude of one of our trackless 
wildernesses. W e are delighted to witness the air of capti
vating romance, and rural beauty our native fields and x îld 
woods can assume under the plastic pencil of a master; and 
while wandering with the poet among the shady groves of 
Wyoming, or along the banks of tlio Susquehanna, almost 
fancy ourselves tran.sported to the side of some classic stream, 
in the “ hollow breast of Appenine.” This may assist to con
vince many, who were before slow to believe, that our own 
country is capable of inspiring the highest poetic feelings and 
furnishing abundance of poetic imagery, though destitute of 
the hackneyed materials of poetry; though its groves are not 
vocal with the song of the nightingale; though no naiads 
have ever sported in its streams, nor satyrs and (triads gam
boled atnong its forests. Wherever nature displays herself 
in simple beauty or wild magnificence, and wherever the hu
man mind appears in new and striking situations, neither the 
poet nor the philosopher can want subjects worthy of his 
genius.”

As we before remarked, the lapse of thirty years has mate
rially impaired tlie cogency of the foregoing remarks. The 
acrimony and traduction of the British press produced the 
efibet apprehended, and contributed to hasten a war between 
the two nations. That war, however, made us completely a 
nation, and destroyed our mental dependence on England 
forever. A literature of our own has subsequently sprung 
up and is daily increasing with wonderful fecundity; pro
mising to coimteract the undue influence of British literature,
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and to furnish us with productions in all departments of 
taste and knowledge, illustrative of our country, its history 
and its people, and in harmony with our condition and the 
nature of our institutions.

W e have but a word or two to add concerning Mr. Camp
bell. In 1810 he published “ O’Connor’s Child, or Love lies 
Bleeding,” an uncommonly spirited and affecting little tale. 
-Since then he has given at intervals a variety of minor poems 
t o ^ e  public, all possessing the same beauty of thought and 
delicacy of finish that distinguished his early productions. If 
some disappointment has been experienced by his admirers, 
that he has .aflbeted any of tliose grand achievements in poetry 
which had been anticipated from his juvenile performances, 
they should congratulate himself that he has never sank from 
the pure and elevated height to which he so suddenly attain
ed. Many’years since we hailed tlie productions of his muse 
as “ beaming forth like the pure lights of heaven, among the 
meteor exhalations and paler fires with which our literary 
atmosphere a b o un ds s i nc e  that time many of those meteors 
and paler fires that dazzled and bewildered the public eye, 
have fallen to the earth and passed away, and still we find 
his poems like the stars shining on, witli undiminished lustre.

    
 



GERTRUDE OF WYOMING.

P A R T  I.

    
 



ADVEUTISEAIE-NT.

Most of the popuhr liistorics of England, as well as of 
the American war, give an authentic account of the desola
tion of Wyoming, in Pennsylvania, which took place in 1778, 
by an incursion of the Indians. The scenery and incidents of 
tlte following Poem are connected with that event. The tes
timonies .of historians and travellers conciw in describing tlu) 
infant colony as one of the happiest spots of human c.\istencc, 
for the ho.spitable and innocent manners of the iidiahitants, 
the beauty of the countr)', and the lu.xuriant fertility of the 
soil and climate. In an evil hour, the junction of European 
with Indian arms converted this terrestrial paradise into a 
frightful waste. M r. Isaac W eld informs us that Ihe ruius 
of many of the villages, perforated with balls, and hearing 
marks of conflagration, were still preserved by the recent in
habitants, when he travelled through America, in 1700.

    
 



fJERTRUDE OF WYOMING.

PART I.

I.

On Siistiuclmnnah’s side, fair Wyoming! 
Altliough the wild-fiower on thy ruin’d wall 
And roofless homes, a sad remembrance bring 
Of what thy gentle people did befall:
Yet thou wert once the loveliest land of all 
That see the Atlantic wave their morn restore. 
Sweet laud I may I thy lost delights recall.
And paint thy Gertrude in her bowers of yore. 
Whose beauty was the love of Pennsylvania’s 

shore!

I I .

Delightful AVyoming ! beneath thy skies.
The happy shepherd swains had nouglit to do 
But feed their flocks on green declivities,
Or skim perchance thy lake with light canoe, 
From morn till evening’s sweeter pastime grew, 
With timbrel, when beneath the forests brown, 
Thy lovely maidens would the dance renew;
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And aye those sunny mountains half-way down 
Would echo flagelet from some romantic town.

I I I .

Then, where of Indian hills the daylight takes 
His leave, how might you the flamingo see 
Disporting like a meteor on the lakes —
And playful squirrel on his nut-grown tree :
And every sound of life was full of glee,
From merry mock-bird’s song, or hum of men ; 
While hearkening, fearing nought their revelry. 
The wild deer arch’d his neck from glades, and 

then
Unhunted, sought his woods and wilderness again.

IV.

And scarce had Wyoming of war or crime 
Heard, but in Transatlantic story rung.
For here the exile met from every clime.
And spoke in friendship every distant tongue : 
Men from the blood of warring Europe sprung. 
Were but divided by tlie running brook ;
And happy where no Rhenish trumjict sung.
On plains no sieging mine’s volcano shook.
The hhie-eycd German changed his sword to pru- 

ning-hook.

V.

Nor far some Andalusian saraband 
Would sound to many a native roundelay ■
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G ER T R U D E  OE WYOMING. 5

But who is he that yet a dearer land 
Remembers, over hills and far away '.'
Green Albin !* what though he no more survey 
Thy ships at anchor on the quiet shore,- 
Thy pelloChsf rolling from the niounlain bay. 
Thy lone sepulchral cairn upon the moor.
And distant isles that hear the loud Corbrechtan 

roar!J

V I .

A las! poor Caledonia’s mountaineer.
That want’s stern edict e’er, and feudal grief. 
Had forced him from a home he loved so dear ! 
Yet found he here a home, and glad relief.
And plied the beverage from his own fair sheaf, 
That fired his Highland blood with mickle g lee; 
And England sent her men, of men the chief, 
Who taught those sires of Empire yet to be,
To i)lant the tree of life, — to plant fair Ereedom’s 

tree! •

V I I .

Here were not mingled in the city’s pomp 
Of lifc’.s extremes the grandeur and the gloom ; 
Judgment awoke not hero her dismal tromp.
Nor seal’d in blood a fellow-creature’s doom.

* Scotliind.
fTItc (jnolic nppollntion for tlio porpoiso.
{Tlio grCAl whirlpool oftho Wvstorii IlohrulcE.
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Nor mourn’d the captive in a living tomb.
One venerable man, beloved of all,
Sufficed, where innocence was yet in bloom,
To sway the strife that seldom might befall: 
And Albert was their judge in patriarchal hull.

V I I I .

How reverend was the look, serenely aged.
He bore, this gentle Pennsylvanian sire.
Where all but kindly fervours were assuaged, 
Undimm’d by weakness’ shade, or turbid ire ! 
Anth though, amidst the calm of thonglit entire, 
Some high and hauglity features might betray 
A soul impetuous once, ’twas eartlily fire 
That fled composure’s intellectual ray.
As AEtna’s fires grow dim before the rising day.

IX .

I boast no song in magic wonders rife.
But yet, oh Nature ! is there nought to prize, 
Familiar in thy bosom scenes of life ?
And dwells in daylight truth’s salubrious skies 
No form with which the soul may sympathize ? 
Young, innocent, on whose sweet forehead mild 
The parted ringlet shone in simplest guise.
An inmate in the home of Albert smiled.
Or blessed his noon-day walk — she was his only 

child.
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X .

The rose of .England bloom’d on Gertrude’s 
cheek —

What though these shades had seen her birth, her 
sire

A Briton’s independence taught to seek
Far western worlds ; and there his household tire
The light of social love did long inspire.
And many a halcyon day he lived to see 
Unbroken but by one misfortune dire,
When fate had ’reft his mutual heart — but she 
Was gone — and Gertrude climb’d a widow’d fa

ther’s knee.

• X I .

A loved bequest, — and I may half impart,
To them that feel the strong paternal tie.
How like a new existence to his heart 
That living flower uprose beneath his eye,
Dear as she was from cherub infancy.
From hours when she would round his garden 

play.
To time when as the ripening years went by. 
Her lovely mind could culture well repay.
And more engaging grew, from pleasing day to day.

x n .

I may not paint those thousand infant charms; 
(Unconscious fascination, undesigned!)
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The orison repeated in his arms,
For God to bless her sire and all mankind;
The book, the bosom on his knee reclined,

. Or how sweet fairy-lore he heard her con,
(The playmate ere the teacher of her mind :)
All uticompanion’d else her heart h.id gone 
Till now, in Gertrude’s eye.s, their ninth blue sum

mer shone.

X I I I .

And summer was the tide, and sweet the hour, 
When sire and daughter saw, with fleet descent. 
An Indian from his bark approach their bower,
Of buskin’d limb, and swarthy lineament;
The red wild feathers on his brow were blent. 
And bracelets bound the arm that help’d to light 
A boy, who seem’d, as he beside him went.
Of Christian vesture, and complexion bright.
Led by his dusky guide, like morning brought by 

night.

X IV .

Yet pensive seem’d the boy for one so young — 
The dimple from his polish’d cheek had lied ; 
When, leaning on his forest-bow unstrung,
T h ’ Oneida warrior to the planter said.
And laid his hand upon the stripling’s head,
“ Peace be to thee! my words this belt approve ;

' The paths of peace my steps have hither led ;
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G E R T R U D E  OP W Y O M IN G . 9

This little nursling, take him to thy love,
And shield the bird unfledged, since gone the pa

rent dove.

X V .

“ Christian ! I am the foeman of thy foe ;
Our wampum league thy brethren did embrace : 
Upon the Michigan, three moons ago.
We launch’d our pirogues for the bisou chase. 
And with the Hurons planted for a space.
With true and faithful hands, the olive stalk; 
But snakes are in the bosoms of their race,
And though they held with us a friendly talk. 
The hollow peace-tree fell beneath their toma- 

kawk!

X V I.

“ It was encamping on the lake’s far port,
A cryof Arcouski* broke our sleep.
Where storm’d an ambush’d foe thy nation’s fort. 
And rapid, rapid whoops came o’er the deep;
But long thy country’s war-sign on the steep 
Appear’d through ghastly intervals of light.
And dcathfully their thunder seem’d to sweej). 
Till utter darkness swallow’d up the sight.
As if a shower of bl«od had quench’d the fiery 

fight!

^ TItu In<1iAti God of Wnr.
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X V I I .

“ It slept — it rose again — on high their tower 
Sprang upward like a torch to light the skies, 
*Then down again it ruin’d an ember shower, 
And louder lainehtatioris heard we rise;
As when the evil Manitou*' that dries 
T h’ Ohio woods, consumes them in his ire,
In vain the desolated panther flies,
And howls amidst his wilderness of fire;
A las! too late, we reach’d and smote those Hurons 

dire!

X V I T I .

“ But as the fox beneath the nobler hound.
So died their warriors by our battle brand:
And from the tree we, with her child, unbound 
A lonely mother of the Christian land : —
Her lord — the captain of the British band —  
Amidst the slaughter of his soldiers lay.
Scarce knew the widow our delivering hand; 
Upon her child she sobb’d, and swoon’d away,
Or shriek’d unto the God to whom the Christians 

pray.

X I X .

“ Our virgins fed hertvith their kindly bowls 
Of fever-balm and sweet sagamite :
But she was journeying to the land of souks,
And lifted up her dying head to pray

*  Manitou, Spirit or Deity*,
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■. That we should bid an ancient friend convey 
Her orphan to liis lionie of England’s shore ; — 
And take, she said, this token.for away,
To one that will reineinber ns of yore,
)yiien he beholds the ring that Waldegrave’s Ju

lia wore.

X X .

“ And I, the eagle oT my tribe,* have rush’d 
With this lorn dove.” — A sage’s self-command 
Had quell’d the tears from Albert’s heart that 
. gush’d ;
But yet his cheek — his agitated hand —
That shower’d upon the stranger of the land . 
No common boon, in grief but ill-beguiled 
A soul that was not wont to be unmann’d ;
“ And stiiy,” he cried, “ dear pilgrim of (he wild. 
Preserver of my old, my boon companion’s 

child ! —

X X I.

“ Child of a race whose name my bosom warms, 
On earth’s remotest bounds how welcome here! 
TV’hose mother oft, a child, has fill’d these arms, 
Young Jis thyself, and innocently dear,

*

*T)io Iiuliant nrc both personally ami by iribrit, by iho
Dome nf particular onimals, whosu tjuniitics they afFcct to rosuniblo, citbor 
for cnniiin^t btrcngtli, swiAnc^S) or other qualities :~ ns Iho cogto, the sorpentf 
tliu fox, or bear.
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Whose-grandsi re was my early life’s compeer.
Ah, happiest home of England’s happy clime ! 
How beautiful e’en now thy scenes appear,
As in the noon and sunshine of my prime !
How gone like yesterday these thrice ten years of 

tim e!

X X I I .

“ And, Julia! when thou wert like Gertrude 
now.

Can I forget thee, favourite child of yore ?
Or thought I, in thy father’s house, when thou 
Wert lightest hearted on his festive floor,
And first of all his hospitable door 
To meet and kiss me at my journey’s end?
But where was I when Waldegrave was no more? 
And thou did’st pale thy gentle head extend 
In woes, that e’en the tribe of deserts was thy 

friend!”

X X I I I .

He said — and strain’d unto his heart the boy:— 
Far difterently, the mute Oneida took 
His calumet of peace, and cup of joy 
As monumental bronze unchanged liis look;
A soul that pity touch’d, but never shook;

* Calumtt of peace, c a l u m v t  is tho Indiao Dftmo for tho orna- 
mental pipe of frleiidshipi which they smoko as o pledge of amity.
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Train’d from his tree-rock’d cradle* to his bier 
The fierce extremes of good and ill to brook 
Impassive — fearing but tlie shame of fear —
A stoic of the woods — a man without a tear.

X X IV .

Yet deem not goodness on the savage stock 
Of Ontalissi’s heart disdain’d to grow;
As lives the oak nnwither’d on the rock 
By storms above, and barrenness below;
He scorn'd his own, who felt another’s wo ;
And ere the wolf-skin on his back he flung.
Or laced his moccasins, in act to go,
A song of parting to the boy he sung.
Who slept on Albert’s couch, nor heard his friend

ly tongue.

X X V .

Sleep, wearied one! and in the dreaming land 
Shouldst thou to-morrow rvith thy mother meet, 
Oh ! tell her spirit, that the white man's hand 
Hath pluck’d the thorns of sorrow from thy feet; 
While 1 in lonely wilderness shall greet 
Thy little footprints — or by traces know 
The fountain, where at noon I thought it sweet

* Treê rock'd — Tho tndijn motberg suspend Ibeir children in
their cradles from the boughs of treos) and let them bo rocked by tho 
wind.
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To feed thee with the quarry of my bow,
And pour’d the lotus-horn,* or slew the mountain 

roe.

X X V I.

“ Adieu ! sweet scion of the rising sun !
But should affliction’s storms thy blossom mock, 
Then come again — my own adopted one !
And I will graft thee on a noble stock:
The crocodile, the condor of the rock.
Shall be the pastime of thy sylvan wars;
And I will teach thee, in the battle’s shock.
To pay with Huron blood thy father’s scars.
And gratulate his soul rejoicing in the stars!”

X X V II .

So finish’d he the rhyme (howe’er uncouth) 
That true to nature’s fervid feelings ran ;
(And song is but the eloquence of truth :)
Then fortli uprose that lone wayfaring man ;
But dauntless he, nor chart, nor journey(s plan 
In woods required, whose trained eye was keen 
As eagle of tlie wilderness, to scan 
His path, by mountain, swamp, or deep ravine.
Or ken far friendly huts on good savannas green.

* From a flower shaped like a horn, which Chateaubriand proiumcs to bo 
of the lotus kind, dto Indians in their travels through the desert oAen And a 
draught of dow puror than any other water.

    
 



    
 



    
 



    
 



G E R T R U D E  O F W Y O M IN G . 15

X X V l l I .

Old Albert saw him from the valley’s side—
His pirogue launch’d — his pilgrimage begun — 
Far, like the red-bird’s .wing he seem’d to glide; 
Then dived, and vanished in the woodlands dun. 
Oft, to that spot by tender memory won,
Would Albert climb the promontory’s height,
If but a dim sail glimmer’d in the sun ;
But never more, to bless his longing sight,
Was Ontalissi hail’d, with bark and plumage 

brifflu.
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P A R T  II.

    
 



    
 



GERTRUDE OF OTOMING.

PART II.

I .

A VATXKY from the river-sliore withdrawn 
Was Albert’s home, two quiet woods between, 
Whose l.ol'ty verdure overlook’d his law n;
And waters to their resting-place serene 
Came freshening, and reflecting-all the scene,
(A mirror in tlie depth of flowery shelv^es;)
So sweet a spot of earth, you might (I ween) 
Have guess’d some congregation of tlie elves.
To sport by summer moons, had shaped it for 

themselves.

I I .

Yet wanted not the eye far scope to muse,
Nor vistas open’d by tlie wandering stream; 
noth where at evening Allegany views.
Through ridges burning in her. western beam. 
Lake after lake interminably gleam:
And past those settler’s haiints the eye might roam 
M^here c;irlh’s unliving silence all would scorn ;    
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Save where on rocks the beaver built his dome, 
Or buiTulo remote low’d far from human home.

I I I .

But silent not that adverse eastern path,
Which saw Aurora’s hills tli’ horizon crown ; 
There was thp river heard, in bed of wrath,
(A precipice of foam from mountains brown,) 
,Like tumults heard from some far distant town ; 
But softening in approach he left his gloom,

. And murmur’d pleasantly, and laid him down 
To kiss tliosoeasy curving banks of bloom.
That lent the windward air an exquisite perfume.

IV .

It seem’d as if those scenes sweet influence had
On Gertrude’s soul, and kindness like their own
Inspired those eyes affectionate and glad.
That seem’d to love whate’er they look’d upon ; ‘
Whether with Hebe’s mirth her features shone,*
Or if a shade more pleasing them o’ercast,
(As if for heavenly musing meant alone,).
Yet so becomingly th’ expression past.
That each succeeding look was lovelier tlian the 

last.

V.

Nor guess I, was that Pennsylvanian home, 
With all its picturesque and balmy grace,
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And fields that were a luxury to roam,
Lost on the soul that look’d from such a face ! 
Enthusiast of the woods ! when years apace 
Had bound thy lovely waist with woman’s zone. 
The sunrise path, at morn, I see thee trace 
To hills \vith hi"h nuipnolia overgrown,
And joy to breathe the groves, romantic and alone

V I.

Tlie sunrise drew her thoughts to Europe forth. 
That thus apostrophized its viewless scene :
“ Land of my father’s love, my motlier's birth ! 
The liome of kindred I have never seen!
Wc know not other — oceans are between:
Yet say! far friendly hearts, from whence we came. 
Of us does oft remembrance intervene ?
My mother sure — my sire a thought may claim; 
But Gertrude is to you an unregarded name.

v i i .

“ And yet, loved England! when thy name I trace 
In many a pilgrim’s tale and poet’s song.
How can I choose but wish for one embrace 
Of them, the dear unknown, to whom belong 
,My mother’s looks,— perhaps her likeness strong ? 
Oh, parent! with what reverential awe,
From features of thine own related throng.
An image of thy fiice my soul could draw!
And sec thee once again whom I too shortly saw!”
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V I I I .

Yet deem not dertrude sigh’d for foreign jo y ;
To soothe a father’s couch, her only care,
And keep his reverend head from all annoy;
For this, methinks her homeward steps repair, 
Soon as the morning wreath had bound her hair; 
While yet the wild deer trod in spangling dew, 
While boatmen carol I’d to the fresh-blown air. 
And woods a horizontal shadow threw.
An early fox appeared in momentary view.

IX .

Apart there was a deep untrodden grot.
Where oft the reading hours sweet Gertrude wore; 
Tradition had not named its lonely spot;
But here (methinks) might India’s sons explore 
Their father’s dust,* or lift perchance of yore. 
Their voice to the great Spirit: — rocks sublime 
To human art a sportive semblance bore.
And yellow lichens colour’d all the clime.
Like moonlight battlements, and towers decay’d- 

by time.

X .

But high in amphitheatre above, ^
Gay tinted woods their masSy foliage threw:

It is a custom of tho Imlinn triliOs to visit llio tombs of tlicir ancestors 
in tho cultivated parts of America, who havo been hiiiioU for upwards of a 
century*
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Breathed but an air of heaven, and all the grove 
As if instinct with living spirit grew,
Rolling’jts verdant gulfs of every hue :
And now suspended was the pleasing din.
Now from a murmur faint it swell’d anew.
Like the first note of organ heard within 
Cathedral aisles, — ere yet its symphony begin.

X I .

It was in this lone valley she would charm 
The lingering noon, where flowers a couch had 

strewn;
Her check reclining, and her snowy arm 
On hillock by the palm-tree half o’ergrown:
And aye that volume on her lap is thrown, 
Which every heart of human mould endears; 
With Shakspeare’s self she speaks and smile.s 

alone.
And no intruding visitation fears.
To shame the unconscious laugh, or stop her 

sweetest tears.

X I I .

And nought within the grove was seen or heard 
But stock-doves plaining through its gloom pro

found,
Or winglet of the fairy humming-bird.
Like atoms of the rainbow fluttering round ; 
When, lo ! there enter’d to its inmost ground
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A youth, the stranger of a distant land;
He was, to wect, for eastern mountains bound ; 
But late til’ equator suns liis cheek had tann’d. 
And California’s gales his roving bosom fann’d.

xiir.
A steed, whose rein hung loosely a’cr nis arm.
He led dismounted ; ere his leisure pace.
Amid the brown leaves, could her car alarm. 
Close he had come, and worshipp’d for a space 
Those downcast features:— she her lovely face 
Uplift on one, whose lineaments and frame 
Wore youth and manhood’s intermingled grace ; 
Iberian seem’d his boot — his robe the same,
And well the Spanish plume his lofty looks be

came.

X IV .

For Albert's home he sought — her finger lair 
Has pointed where the father’s mansion stood. 
Returning from the copse, he soon was there: 
And soon has Certrude hied from dark green wood; 
Nor joyless, by the converse, understood 
Between the man of age and pilgrim young.
That gay congeniality of moodj
And etirly liking from acquaintance sprung;
Full fluently conversed their guest in England’s 

tongue..
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X V .

And well could he his pilgrimage of taste 
Unfold, — and much they loved his fervid strain, 
While he each fair variety retraced 
Of climes, and manners, o’er the eastern main. 
Now happy Switzer’s hills,—'romantic Spain,— 
Gay lilied fields of Fiance, — or, more refined,

. The soft Ansonia’s monumental reign ;
Nor less each rural imago he designed
Than all the city’s pomp and home of human kind.

X V I.

Anon some wilder portraiture he draws;
Of Nature’s savage glories he would speak, — 
The loneliness of earth that overawes, —
Where, resting by some tomb of old cacique.
The lama-drivcr on Peruvia’s peak
Nor living voice nor motion marks around;
But storks that to the boundless forest shriek.
Or wild-cane arch high flung o’er gulf profound,'' 
That fluctuates when the storms of El Dorado 

sound.

X V II .

Pleased with his guest, the good man still would 
ply

Each earnest question, and his converse court;

*T!ic ovi>r narrow blrunmn in ninny partii orSimiiiiih America nro
fluid to bo built of cn iiô  wliicli, liowevor Rtron  ̂ to support tlio paiiSongqr» oro

3
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But Gertrude, as she eyed him, knew not why 
A strange and troubling wonder stopt her short.
“ In England thou hast been, — and, by report. 
An orphan’s name (quoth Albert) may’st have 

known.
Sad tale ! — when latest fell our frontier fort, — 
One innocent— one soldier’s child — alone 
Was spared, and brought to me, who loved him 

as my own.—

xvitx.
“Young Henry Waldcgrave! three delightful years 
These very walls his infant sports did see :
But most 1 loved him when his parting tears 
Alternately bedew’d my child and me :
His sorest parting, Gertrude, was from thee;
Nor half its grief his little heart could hold ;
By kindred he was sent for o’er the sea.
They tore him from us when but twelve years old, 
And scarcely for his loss have I been yet con

soled !”

X IX .

His face the wanderer, hid — but could not hide^ 
A tear, a smile, upon his check that dwell ; —
“ And speak ! mysterious stranger !” (Gertrude 

cried)

jrct waved in the agitation of (he storm, and frequently add to tho oOoct ot 
a mountninoue and picturesque ticunor)’.
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“ It is ! — it i s ! — I knew — I knew him w ell! 
’Tis Waldegrave’s self, of Waldegrave come to 

te ll!”
A burst of joy the father’s lips declare,
But (Jcrtrude speechless on his bosom fell;
At once his open arms embraced the pair.
Was never group more blest, in this wide world 

of care.

'  X X .

“ And will ye pardon then (replied the youth) 
Your Waldegrave’s feigned name, and false attire? 
I durst not in the neighbourhood, in Irutli,
The very fortunes of your house inquire,
Le.st one that knew me might some tidings dire 
Impart, and I my weakness all betray;
For had I lost my Gertrude and my sire,
I meant but o’er your tombs to weep a day, 
Unknown 1 meant to weep, unknown to pass away.

X X I .

“ But here ye live, — ye bloom, — in each dear 
face.

The changing hand of time I may not blame ; 
For there, it liath but shed more reverend grace,. 
And here, of beauty perfected the ffame;
And well I know your hearts are still the same— 
Tliey could not chimge — ye look the very way 
As when an orphan first to you I came.
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And have ye heard of my poor guide, I pray ? 
Kay, wherefore weep ye, friends, on such a joy

ous day V ’

X X I I .

“ And art thou here ? or is it but a dream ?
And wilt thou, VValdegravc, wilt thoii, leave us 

more —
“ No, never! thou that yet dost lovelier seem 
Than aught on earth— tlian e’en thyself of yore— 
I will not part thee from iliy father’s shore;
But we will cherish him with mutual arms,
And hand in hand again the path explore.
Which every ray of young remembrance warms. 
While thou shalt be my own, witlt all thy truth 

and charms!”

X X I I I .

At morn, as if beneath a galaxy 
Of overarching groves in blossoms white,
Where all was odorous scent and harmony.
And gladness to the heart, nerve, ear, and sight: 
There, if, oh, gentle Love! I read aright 
The utterance that seal’d tliy sacred bond,
’Twas listening to these accents of delight.
She hid upon his breast those eyes, beyond 
Expression’s power to paint, all langnishingly 

fond.
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X X IV .

“ Flower of my life, so lovely, and so lone ! 
Whom I would rather in this desert meet, 
Scorning, and scorn’d by fortune’s power, than 

own
Her pomp and splendours lavish’d at my feet! 
Turn not from me thy breath, more exquisite 
Than odours cast on heaven’s own shrine — to 

please —
Give me thy love, than luxury more sweet.
And more than till tlie wealth that loads the breeze. 
When (Joromandel’s ships return from Indian 

seas.”

XX V .

Then would that home admit them — happier far 
Than grandeur’s most magnificetit saloon.
While, here and there, a solitary star 
Flush’d in the darkening firmament of June,
And silence brought the soul-felt hour, full soon, 
lueffable, which I may not portray;
For never did the hymenean moon 
A paradise of .hearts more sacred sway.
In all that slept beneath her soft voluptuous ray.

3*
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GERTRUDE UU WY0:\1ING.

PART Til.

I .

O fjOVK,! in such a wilderness o.s (his.
Wlicro transport and security entwine,
Here is tlic empire of tliy perfect bli.ss,
And hero (lion art a p-od indeed divine.
Here sliall no forms abridge, no lionrsconfine 
I ’lio views, the walks, that houndicss joy inspire ! 
Roll on, ye days of raptured influence, .shine !
Nor, blind with cestasy’.s celestial fire.
Shall love behold the spark of earth-born time 

expire.

I t .

'riiree little moons, bow short! amidst the grove 
And pn.storal savannas they consume t 
While she, beside her I)uskin’d youth to rove. 
Delights, in fancifully wild co.stumc.
Her lovely brow to shade .with Indian plume ; . 
And forth in hunter-seeming vest they fare;
But not to ehaso the deer in forest gloom ;    
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’Tis but the breath of heaven — the blessed air — 
And interchange of hearts, unknown, unseen to 

share.

I I I .

What though the sportive dog oft round tliem 
note,

Or fawn, or wild bird bursting on the wing ;
Yet who, in love’s own presence, would d«n'ote 
To death tliose gentle throats that wake the spring. 
Or writhing from the brook its victim bring?
No ! — nor let fear one little warbler rouse ;
But, fed by Oertrude’s hand, still let them sing. 
Acquaintance of her path, amidst the boughs. 
That shade e’en now her love, and witness’d first 

her vows.

IV.

Now labyrinths, which but themselves can pierce, 
Methinks, conduct them to some pleasant ground. 
Where welcome hills shut out the universe,
And pines their lawny walk encompass rouiid ; 
There, if a pause delicious converse found, 
’Twas but when o’er each heart th’ idea stole, 
(Perchance awhile in joy’s oblivion drown’d,) 
That come what may, while .life’s glad pulses 

roll.
Indissolubly thus should soul be knit to .soul.
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V.

And in the visions of romantic youth,
What years of endless bliss are yet to flow ?
But, mortal ])leasure, wiiat art (lion in truth ? 
Tlie torrent's smootiuicss, ere it dash below !
And must 1 change my song.? and must 1 show, 
Sweet Wyoming! the day when thou wert doom’d. 
Guiltless, to mourn thy loveliest bowers laid low ! 
When where of yesterday a garden bloom’d, 
Death overspread his pall, and blackening' ashes 

gloom’d !

VI.

.Sad was the year, by proud oppression driven,
When Transatlantic Liberty arose,
jNot in the sunshine and the smile of heaven.
But wrapt ill wJiirlwiuds, and begirt willi woes, 
Amidst the strifij of fratricidal foes;
Her birtlVstar was the light of burning plains 
Her ba)fisin is the weight of blood that flows 
From kindred hearts—the blood of British veins— 
And famine tracks her steps, and peslilentiid pains.

V I I .

A'et, ere the storm of death had raged remote,
Or siege tmseen in heaven reflects its beams, 
Who now each dreadful circumstance shall note.

* Alludiu" 10 Iho that attended the Ameriemt civil wnr.
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That fills pule Gertrude’s thoughts, aud nightly 
dreams?

Dismal to iier the forge of battle gleams 
Portentous light! and music’s \micc is dumb; 
Save where the fife its shrill reveille screams,
Or midnight streets re-echo to the drum,
That speaks of maddening strife, and bloodstain’d 

fields to come.

V I I I .

It was in truth a momentary pang;
Yet how comprising myriad shapes of wo I 
First when in Gertrude’s ear the summons rang, 
A husband to the battje doom’d to go !
“ Nay, meet not llieu (she cries) thy lundred foe. 
But peaceful let us seek fair England’s strand 
“ Ah, Gertrude! thy beloved heart, I know. 
Would feel like liiine the stigmatizing brand ! 
Could I forsake the cause of Freedom’s h»^y band!

'4 ♦

I X .

but flight- • a rccre;mt’s name to“ But shame- 
prove,

To hide in exile ignominious fears;
Say, e’en if this I brook’d, — the public love 
Thy father’s bosom to his liome endears : 
And how could I his few remaining years, 
My Gertrude, sever from so dear a child ?” 
So, day by day, her boding heart ho cheers ;
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At last that heart to hope is half beguiled,
And, pale through tears suppress’d, the mournful 

beauty smiled.

X.

Night came,— and in their lighted bower, full 
late,

The joy of converse had endured— when, hark ! 
Abrupt and loud a summons shook their gate; 
And heedless of-the dog’s obstreperous bark,
A form had rush’d amidst them from the dark. 
And spread his arms, — and fell upon the floor : 
Of aged strength his limbs retain’d the mark;
But desolate he look’d, and famish’d.poor.
As ever shipwreck’d wretch lone left on desert 

shore.

X I .

Uprisen, each wondering brow is knit and arch’d : 
fA spirit from the dead they deem him first:
!X o  speak he tries; but quivering, pale, and parch’d. 
From lips, as by some powerless dream accursed, 
Emotions unintelligible burst;
And long" his filmed eye is red and dim;
At lengili tlie pity-prt»flcrcd cup his thirst 
Had half assuaged, and nerved his shuddering 

limb.
When A Ibert’s hand he grasp’d ;—but Albert knew 

not him —
4
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X I I .

“ And hast thou then forgot,” (lie cried forlprn, 
And eyed the group with half-indignant air,)
“ Oh ! hast thou, Christian chief, forgot the morn 
When I with thee the cup of peace did share'/ 
Then stately was this head, and dark this hair, 
That now is white as Appalachia’s snow ;
But, if the weight of fifteen years’ despair, 
w d  age hath bow’d me, and the torturing foe. 
Bring me iny boy — and he will his deliverer 

know!”

X I I I .

It was not long, with eyes and heart of flame, 
Ere Henry to his loved Oneida flew:
“ Bless thee, iny guide !” — but backward, as he 

came.
The chief his old bewildered head withdrew. 
And grasped his arm, and look’d and look’d him 

through.
’Twas strange- • nor could the group a smile

control—
The long, the doubtful scrutiny to v iew : —
At last delight o’er all his features stole,
“ It is — my own,” he cried, and clasp’d him to 

his soul.
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X I V .

“ Yes ! thou recall’st my pride of years, for then 
The bowstring of my spirit was not slack,
When, spite of woods, and floods, and ambush’d 

• men,
1 bore thee like the quiver on my back.
Fleet as the whirlwind hurries on the rack;
Nor focman then  ̂nor cougar’s crouch ! fear’d, ' 
For I was strong as mountain cataract:
And dost not thou remember how we cheer’d, 
Upon the last hill-top, when wliite men’s huts 

appear’d 1

XV.

“Then welcome bn my death .song, and my death, 
Since I have scon thee, and again embraced.”
And longer had lie spent his toil-worn breath,
But with alfcctionate and eager haste.
Was every arm outstretch’d around their guest, 
To welcome and to bless his aged head.
Soon was the hospitable banquet placed;
And Gertrude’s lovely hands a balsam shed 
On \younds with fever’d joy that more profusely 

bled.

X V I .

“ But this is noi a time,” — he started up,
And smote his breast with wo-denouncing hand—

•  Cougar, tho American tiger-
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“This is no time to fill the joyous cup;
The Mammoth comes, — the foe, — the Monster 

Brant,’̂  —
With all liis howliuir desolating band ; ~
These eyes have seen their blade and burning 

pine
I Awake at once, and silence half your land, 
pied is the cup they drink ; but not with wine : 
^wake, and watch to-night, or sec no morn in? 

shine !

X V I I .

“ Scorning to.wield the hatchet for his bribe, 
’Gainst Brant himself 1 went to battle forth : 
Accursed Brant! be left of all my tribe 
Nor maiij nor child, nor thing of living birth :
No ! not the dog, that watch’d my household 

hearth.
Escaped that night of blood, upon our plains !
All perish’d ! — I alone am left on earth !
To whom nor relative nor blood remains,
N o! — not a kindred drop that runs in Imma 

veins!

X V I I I .

“ But go !— and rouse your warriors ;—for, if right 
These old bewilder’d eyes could guess, by signs

* Hrant wns t)io iomicr oP those MoiiMvkft, and other eavn^e^, who laid 
waste this part of Ponnsylvania. Vido tho note at tho end of thia poom.
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Of S t r ip e d  a n d  s t a r r e d  b a n n e r s ,  o n  y o n  h e i g h t  . 

Of e a s t e r n  c e d a r s ,  o ’e r  t h e  c r e e k  o f  p i n e s  —

Some fort embattled by your country shines; 
Deep roars th’ innavigable gulf below 
Its squared rock, and palisaded lines.
Go ! seek the liglit its warlike beacons show; 
Whilst 1 in ambush wait, for vengeance and the 

foe!”

X I X .

Scarce had he utter’d — when heaven’s verge ex
treme

Reverberates the bomb’s descending star, —
And sounds that mingled laugh, — and shout,— 

and scream, —
To freeze the blood, in one discordant jar.
Rung to the pealing thuhdorbolla of war.
W'lioop after whoop with rack the ear assail’d !
As i f  u n e a r t h l y  f i e n d s  I i a d  b u r s t  t h e i r  b a r  ;

While rapidly the marksman’s shot prevail’d : — 
And aye, as if for death, some lonely trumpet 

wail’d.

X X .

Then ^ok’d they to the hills, where fire o’erhung 
The bandit groups, in one Vesuvian glare:
Or swept, far seen, the tower, whose clock unrung, 
Told legible that midnight of despair.
She faints, — she falters not, — th’ heroic fair, —

4#
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As he the sword and plnme in haste array’d.
One short embrace—lie clasp’d his dearest care— 
But hark! wliat nearer war-drum shakes the 

glade ?
Joy, joy ! Columbia’s friends are tramping through 

the shade !

X X I .

Then came of every race the mingled swarm,
Far rung the groves and gleam’d the midnight 

grass.
With flambeau, javelin, and naked arm;
As warriors wheel’d their culverins of brass, 
Sprung fiom the woods, a bold athletic mass. 
Whom virtue flres, and liberty combines:
And fir.st the wild Moravian yagers pass,
His plumed host the dark Iberian joins —
And Scotia’s sword beneath the Highland thistle 

shines.

X X I I .

And in, the bnskin’d hunters of the doer.
To Albert’s home, with shout and cymbal throng; 
Roused by their warlike pomp, and mirth, and 

cheer,
Old Outalissa woke his battle-song.
And, beating with his war-club cadence strong, 
Tells how his deep-stung indignation smarts,
Of them that wrapt his house in flames, ere long
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To whet a dagger on their stony hearts,
And smile avenged ere yet his eagle spirit parts.

X X I I l .

Calm, Opposite the Christian father rose,
Pal<; on liis venorahle brow its rays 
Of martyr liglu the eonflagralion throws;.
One liand upon his lovely child he lays,
And one tli’ uncovei’d crowd to silence sways ; 
While though tiro battle Hash is faster driven, — 
Uuawed, with eye unslurtledby the blaze.
He for hisblei ding country prays to Heaven — 
Prays that the men of blood thcinsolvcs may be 

forgiven.

X X IV .

Short time is now lor gratiilatiiig sijcoch:
Aiifl Jet, beloved (.Jortrude, ore bcg:ni 
Thy country’s llight, yon distant lowers to reach, 
liOok’d not on thee the rudest partisan 
With brow relax’d to love? And murmurs ran. 
As round and round their willing ranks they 

drew,
Prom beauty’s sight to shield the hostile van. 
Grateful, ♦*n them a placid look she threw.
Nor wept, 1ml ns she biido lior mother’s grave 

adieu !
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X X V .

Fast, was the flight, and welcome seem’d the tow^r, 
That like a giant standard-bearer frown’d 
Defiance on tlie roving Indian power.
Beneath, each bold and promontory mound 
With embrasure emboss’d, and armour crown’d, 
An arrowy frieze, and wedged ravelin,
Wove like a diadem its tracery round 
The lofty summit of that mountain green ;
Here stood secure the group, and eyed a distant 

scene, — .

X X V I.

■A scene of death! where fires beneath llie sun. 
And blended arms, and white pavilions glow ; 
And fur the busine.ss of destruction done 
Its requiem the wai'-horn seem’d to blow:
There, sad spectatress of her country’s wo I 
The lovely Gertrude, safe from present harm.
Had laid her cheek, and clasp’d her hands of 

snow
On Waldegrave’s shoulder, half within his arm 
Enclosed, that felt her heart, and hush’d its wild 

alarm!

X X V I I .

But .short that contemplation — sad and short 
The pause to bid each much-loved scene adieu !
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Beneath the very sluidow of the fort,
Where friendly swords were drawn, and banners 

flew,
Ah ! who could deem tltat foot of Indian crew 
Was near? — yet tliere, with lust of murderous 

deeds.
Gleam’d like a basilisk, from woods in view.
The ambush’d foeinan’s eye — his volley speeds. 
And Albert — Albert — falls ! the dear old father 

bleeds!

X X V I I I .

And tranced in giddy horror Gertrude swoon’d ; 
Yet, while she clasps him lifeless to her zone. 
Say, burst they, borrow’d from her father’s wound, 
These drops? — Oh, God! the life-blood is her 

own I
And falt’ring, on her W aldegrave’s bosom thrown, 
“ Weep not, O love I” — she erics, “ to sec mo 

bleed —
Thee, Gertrude’s sad survivor, thee alone 
Heaven’s peace commiserate; for scarce I heed 
These wounds; — yet thee to leave is death, is 

death indeed!

X X I X .

“ Cla.sp me a little longer on the brink 
Of fate I while 1 can feel thy dear caress:
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And when this heart hath ceased to beat — oh 
think,

And let it mitigate thy wo’s excess,
That tliou hast been to me all tenderness,
And friend to more than human friendship just. 
Oh ! by that retrospect of happiness,
And by the hopes of an immortal trust,
God shall assuage thy pangs when I am laid in 

dust!

X X X .

“ Go, Henry, go not back, when I depart;
The scene tliy bursting tears too deep will move, 
Where my dear father took thee to his heart.
And Gertrude thought it ecstasy to rove 
With thee, as with an angel, through the grove 
Of peace, imagining her lot was cast 
In heaven ; for ours was not like earthly love. 
And must this parting be our very last ?
N o! I shall love thee still, when death itself is past.

X X X I .

“ Half could I bear,.niethinks, to leave this earth. 
And thee, more loved than aught beneath the sun,* 
If I had lived to smile but on the birth 
Of one dear pledge; — but shall there then be 

none.
In future times — no gentle little one.
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To clasp thy neck, and look, resembling me ?
Yet seems it, e’en while life’s last pulses ruh,
A sweetness in the cup of death to be.
Lord of my bosom’s love ! to die beholding thee!”

x x x ii .
Hush’d were his Gertrude’s lips! but still their 

bland
And beautiful expression seem'd to melt
With love that could not die! and still his hand »
She presses to the heart no more that felt.
Ah, heart! where once each fond allection dwelt. 
And features yet that spoke a soul more fair. 
Mute, gazing, agonizing, as he knelt, —
Of them that stood encircling his despair,
He heard some friendly words; — but knew not 

what they were.

X X X I I I .

For now, to mourn their judge and child, arrives 
A faithful band. With solemn rites between, 
'Twas sung, how they were lovely in their lives, 
And in their deaths had not divided been, 
►̂ reach’d by the music, and the melting scene. 
Was scarce one tearless eye amidst the crowd : — 
Stern warriors, resting on their swords, were seen 
To veil their eyes, as pass’d each much-loved 

shroud —
While woman’s softer soul in wo dissolved aloud.
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X X X I V .

Tlien inoimifnlly tiie parting Irugle bid 
Its farewell, o’er tlie grave of worth and truth ; 
Prone to the dust, afllicted Waldcgrave hid 
Ilis face on earth ; —him watcli’d, in gloomy ruth, 
His woodland guide: but words [iad none to 

sootlie
The grief that knew not consolation's name : 
Casting his Indian tnantle o’er tlie youth,
He watch’d, beneath its folds, each.burst that canie 
Convulsive, ague-like, across his shuddering frame!

X X X V .

“ And I could w e e p — th’ Oneida chief 
His descant wildly thus begun :
“ But that I may not stain with grief 
The death-song of my father’s son.
Or bow this head in wo !
For by my wrongs, and by my, wratli! 
To-morrow Arcouski’s breath,
(That fires yon heaven with storms of death,) 
Shall light us to the foe ;
And we .shall share, my Christian boy !
The foeman’s blood, the avengers joy !

X X X V I .

“ But thee, my flower, whose breath was given 
By milder genii o’er the deep.
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The spirits of the white man’s heaven 
Forbid not thee to weep : —
Nor will the Christian host,
Nor will thy father’s .spirit grieve,
To see thee, on the battle’s eve. 
Lamenting, take a mournful leave 
Of her who loved thee most:
She was the rainbow to thy sight!
•Thy sun — thy heaven — of lost delight!

X X X V I I .

“ To-morrow let us do or die !
But when the bolt of death is hurl’d.
Ah ! whither then with thee to fly.
Shall Outalissi roam the world 1 

Seek we thy once-loved home ?
The hand is gone that crept its flowers : 
Unheard their clock repeats its hours! 
Cold is the hearth within their bowers ! 
And should we hither roam.
Its echoes, and its empty tread.
Would sound like voices from the dead !

49

X X X V I I I .

“ Or shall we cross yon mountains blue, 
Wliosc streams my kindred nation qualTd, 
And by my side, in battle true,
A thousand warriors drew the shaft ?
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Ah ! there in desolation cold,
The desert serpent dwells alone,
Where grass o’ergrows each mouldering bone. 
And stones themselves to ruin grown,
Like me, are death-like old.
Then seek we not their camp, — for there 
The silence dwells of my despair !

X X X I X .

“ But hark, the trump! — to-morrow thou 
In glory’s fires shalt dry thy tears:
E’en from the laud of shadows now 
My father’s awful ghost appears,
Amidst the clouds that round us roll !
He bids my soul for battle thirst —
He bids me dry'the last — the first —
The only tears that ever burst 
From Outalissi’s sou l;
Because I may .not stain with grief 
The death-song of an Indian chief!”
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W Y O M I N G .

CHAPTER I.

rrolimlnury rcmarku — Travelling—its luciliUcs — Route to Uio Volley of 
Wyoming from No\v*York.— Muskonetcong Mountain) — Delaware Wa- 
tor'Gnpj — Stromlabilrgt— Kiikatciilanamm Hills or Blue Mountain^) — 
tlio Wind-Gap,— Pokono Mountains.

TrtE passion for travelling, so often and so habit
ually spoken of as a characteristic of the English 
people, seems to have been transmitted, with many 
other of their national peculiarities, to their Ameri
can descendants; stimulated, moreover, to increas
ed activity, by the vast extent, the enlarged commu
nity of interests and feelings, and the unequalled fa
cilities for conveyance, which are united in our 
country. The magnificent steamboats, and mul
titudinous rail-roads which this tendency of the 
American people, and the necessities of their un
bounded commei-cial enterprise, hav6 called into 
existence, alford sufficient evidence, in their num
ber and extent, of the great amount of U-avel at 

.all times in progress ; but to obtain a full concep
tion of the locomotive propensity by which the
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citizens are animated, it is necessary to be a pas
senger, during either of the summer montlis, on 
board one or another of the gigantic steamboats 
that ply along the principal thoroughfares of in
land navigation — such, for instance, as the Hud
son, the Delaware, or the Mississippi. If the boat 
in which the adventurous observer entnisfs his 
person should happen to be one of a line engag
ing at the moment in competition with a rival, 
and therefore presenting the temptation of a charge 
reduced almost to nothing, his understanding of 
the eagerness for travel which animates all classes, 
sexes, and occupations, will be all the more en
larged and enlightened.

A natural consequence of this universal appetite 
is the zeal with which new scenes and localities 
•are sought out, as the objects of touring indus
try — a zeal displayed in astonishing activity by 
the rich and novelty-loving travellers of England, 
and only in a less degree by their fellow-explorers 
of America. Of late years we have seen the former 
pushing tlieir researches into the remotest quar
ters of the globe — the trackless deserts of Africa, 
the wild steppes and mountains of Central Asia, 
the sterile plains of Russia, the dark forests of 
Norway, the savage prairies of our Western Con
tinent, and the far distant isles of the Pacific ; 
and the latterj" in the same spirit though with 
means more limited and time less entirely at their 
command, pushing their summer expeditions to 
the British Provinces and the great lakes of the
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Northwest — not to mention the frequency with 
which Americans are seen or heard of among the 
splend’d capitals of Europe, or the relics of the 
wonderful past in Africa and Asia.

Touching these last, no man of intelligence or of 
enlarged understanding will think for a moment 
of censuring the spirit in which jouruies to behold 
them arc undertaken, probably, in the great ma
jority of instances ; the spirit, doubtless, of liberal 
curiosity and of desire for knowledge. Neverthe
less, it is worthy of remark that, familiar as the 
principal resorts of home tourists may be to thou
sands upon thousands of Americans — perfectly 
at home as they may find themselves in Washing
ton, New-York, Philadelphia, Boston, Q,uebec and 
Montreal, and generally well informed as to the 
main features of the country in its difterent re
gions — there are yet very many places worthy 
to be visited, either on account o f natural attrac
tions, or events of which they have been the 
scene, or perhaps of both these causes in combi
nation ; places rarely included within the range 
of annual excursions, yet rich in scenery or in re
collections, worthy to be noted*by the curious in
quirer, and to be enjoyed by him who seeks in 
travel refreshment for his mind and gratification 
for his refined and cultivated tastes.

Such is the Valley of Wyoming — exquisitely 
beautiful in scenery, and invested by the history 
of the past and the genius of poesy with attrac
tions not less strong or enduring. Such it was
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found to be, greatly to his own enjoyment, by the 
author of this unpretending volume, in an excur
sion performed during the summer of 1839 ; and 
in the hope of inducing others to procure for them
selves pleasures like those which he enjoyed, he 
has ventured to draw up from his notes a brief de
scription of the scenes and objects by which he 
was deeply ‘interested, and which, in his humble 
judgment, fairly entitle the lovely and far-famed 
Valley of Wyoming to a place in the “ itineraries ” 
of the United States, not less distinguished than 
many other localities have long possessed, whose 
claims, though more generally recognized, are 
neither more valid nor more numerous.

Another consideration has had much to do with 
the production of this volume — one which the 
author has some diffidence in stating, as its avowal 
may subject him, though erroneously, to the 
charge of literary presumption. The reader has 
seen in the preceding pages, that the name of 
W y o .m i n g  has been illustrated and adorned by 
the genius of a great poet, and in his lay of per
fect music embalmed for everlasting fame. In ex
tent, whei'cver tho» English language is read or 
spoken —.in time, so long as that language shall 
exist, either as living or dead — the Wyoming of 
Campbell is and will be a creation lovely to the 
heart and imagination of mankind. But the poet 
has given to the world a creation that is only im
aginary. His Wyoming is not the Wyoming of 
prosaic reality, nor is the tale to which he has
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married it in accordance with the facts of history. 
Of course no reproach is meant for him in making 
this declaration. His choice of materials and tho 
use he made* of them were governed by tho pur
poses and necessities of liis own art — not by 
those of the historian; and as the requirements of 
his own art would have been perfectly well satis- 
Oed by a total invention of incidents, so there was 
no obligation upon him to use any thing more 
than such a partial foundation of reality as would 
be suincient for tlie ends he had in view.

J3ut though no exception be taken to the poet 
for the fanciful colouring he has given to events 
so full of interest, it is perhaps not unwarrantable., 
to presume that thousands of his admiring readers 
would desire to know the real features of that pic
ture which, with his embellishments, appears so 
lovely. Such desire would almost unavoidably 
spring uj> from the natural propensity of men to 
seek after truth; and it would be stimulated, 
doubtless, by curiosity to compare the real with 
the imagined.

In this belief the aitthor has found e n c o u ra g e -  
m b n t  to prepare his little volume for the public ; 
while m o tiv e  was furnished by the injustice done, 
however innocently, in the poem, to a personage 
of no mean celebrity, in whose character and life 
the author has long felt a deep interest. It will 
be understood, probably, that reference is made to 
the , famous IMohawk chieftain Brant — designa
ted in tho poem, with equal wrong to his morals
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and his patronymic, “ the monster Brandt.” Co
extensive with the knowledge of the poem is the 
wrong done to his memory by ascribing to him 
cruelties in which he had no share, and at the 
perpetration of which he was not even present; and 
although to the later editions of his poem Camp
bell has appended a note, acknowledging his er
ror in this respect, the Thayendanegea of history 
is still “ the monster Brandt ” to thousands who 
derive all their knowledge of him from the death
less “ Gertrude o f ‘Wyoming.”

A desire to contribute something toward the 
rescue of the Indian warrior’s fame, was promi
nent among the considerations that led to the 
production of the present work; while, indepen
dently of the interest with which the Valley of 
Wyoming has been invested by Campbell, it is 
believed that the actual history of that beautiful 
region, limited though it be in its geographical di
mensions, is suflicieutly rich in incident to war
rant at least a passing notice from the muse of 
history. In the preparation of these pages, for 
the sake of convenience, the popular style of the 
tourist has occasionally been adopted.

Wyoming is a section of the valley of the Sus
quehanna river, situated due west of the city of 
New-York, distant, in a direct line, about one 
hundred miles. The usual route is across New- 
Jersey to Easton, and the Delaware river, and 
thence by the Wilkesbarre turnpike, through the 
“ Wind-Gap ” of the Blue Mountains, and across
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the wil4 and far-famed Pokono. A less direct but 
more romantic route was chosen by the writer for 
the purpose of visiting the stupendous scenery of 
the Delaware “ Water-Gap.”

From New-York to Morristown by rail-road, 
passing through Newark, Grange, Millville and 
Chatham. The country is agreeably diversitied 
with highland and plain — orchards and cultiva
ted fields — verdant groves crowning the hills, or 
stretching down their sides to the Passaic river 
and its tributaries; their superb vegetation run
ning down the dales, where die rich elms and 
willows bend their branches over the streams and 
fountains, affording landscape-glimpses of surpas
sing beauty. On the side of one of these hilts, of 
moderate elevation, sheltered from the northwest, 
and looking into the valley of the sinuous Pas
saic, stands the modest countiy retreat of thq 
lion. J a m e s  K e n t ,  formerly Chief Justice, and 
afterward Chancellor of the State of New-York.' 
The country thence to the base of Scliooley’s 
jMountain—anciently called the Muskonetcong— 
rapidly assumes a rougher aspect. The hills of
ten aspire to a more respectable size, and with the 
increasing altitude the farms appear less produc
tive. Still; there are meadows and pastures “full 
of fresh verdure,” while there is beauty to be de
scried in many a “winding vale” below. A brisk 
stream laves the eastern base of the Muskonet
cong, flowing to thesoiUh, and affording abundant 
water-power for mills and manufactories. The 

6
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ascent of the mountain is by a winding road suf
ficiently steep to remind one of Beattie’s pathetic 
exclamation: —

“ I fo w  hard  it is to  clim b !”

and affording a broad and beautifully variegated 
landscape, as the traveller occasionally stops to 
breathe and look behind. The height of the 
mountain is probably eight hundred or a thou
sand feet — not above the level of the sea, but 
from the steppe on which it stands. At the point 

' where it is crossed by the turnpike, the top of the 
mountain presents the surface of a plain, of per
haps a mile and a half in breadth. It is suffi
ciently rocky to require strength and patience in 
its cultivation, and in its primitive condition its 
aspect must have been most forbidding. Never
theless the energies of man have triumphed over 
its original sterility, and worse looking fa«ms may 
often be seen in a less rugged country.

This elevated spot has enjoyed some celebrity 
for more than half a century, as a watering-place, 
from the circumstance that a mineral spring flows 
from its rocks, the waters of which are esteemed 
excellent for bathing. There are two public 
houses, of ancient and respectable aspect, for the 
accommodation of boarders — those who desire to 
apply the waters of the fountain, and those who 
visit this place for the benefit of the elastic and 
invigorating mountain air̂ i The first of the two 
large houses approached from the east, is B e lm o n t
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H a l l ,  generally patronised by the New-Yorkers. 
The honse is embosomed in a noble grove of oaks 
avoiding a broad and grateful shade. The other 
hotel is called the H e a lh  H o u se . It stands upon 
a delightful site, and also, like its rival, wears an 
aspect of patrician comfort. This house is the fa
vourite resort of the Philadelphians. From both, 
and indeed from the whole mountain table, the 
prospect, oil every haiid, but especially toward the 
west, afl’ords a broad and magnificent picture— 
extending over many a deep green valley and 
laughing hill, even to the Blue Mountains beyond 
the Delaware.

The spring gushes from a rock — or rather 
oozes, for it has not power to gush — in a wild 
glen three-quarters of a mile below, toward the 
west. It is a lonely, romantic place, and a small 
bathing-house shelters the spring. The waters 
are slightly tinctured with iron, and are su/fi- 
ciently insipid to the taste of those who have just 
been quaffing from the sparkling fountains of Sar
atoga.

The descent is along the ravine already men
tioned, which is deep and shadowy, and at times, 
as wild as nature can make it. Emerging from 
the glen, the charming valley of the Muskonetcong 
river welcomes the traveller with a scene of pla
cid beauty. Here, crossing the stream, the route 
that had been chosen diverges toward the north, 
through the pleasant village of Ilackettstown. 
This section of New-Jersey is not only beautiful
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to the eye, but evidently fertile. As the toui’ist 
leaves the valley, climbing another range of hills, 
overlooking other magnificent pictures, and again 
descending to the bed of another clear mountain 
stream, the varying prospects, the free air and the 
briglit sun, with here and there a flitting mass of 
cloud darkening for a moment a wood-girt hill, 
afford a succession of objects for delighted con
templation.

In ascending from one of these valleys, between 
Hackettstown and Vienna, the road crosses the 
Morris Canal, leading from Easton to Jersey City, 
opposite to New-York. It is an important work 
for New-York, opening, as it does, a direct pas
sage by water to the coal mines of the Leliigh in 
Pennsylvania.

At the distance of some eight or ten miles from 
the valley of the Muskonetcong, after crossing the 
Pequest river, and ascending a hill which aspires 
to the character of a mountain, a landscape opens 
to the north, of singular grandeur and magnifi
cence. The Delaware Water-Gap must be more 
than twenty miles distant, yet the eye, overlook
ing many a beautiful hill and romantic valley in 
the foreground, at once catches the bold outline 
of the cleft mountains in the distance, strongly 
relieved against the hoary crests of the mountains 
yet more remote. On the left, from the same el
evation, as the eye stretches over the hills beyond 
the Delaware, the noble range of the J3lue Moun
tains rises in glorious prospect.
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At the next resting place, which is the town of 
Hope, the notice of the stranger is attracted by the 
peculiar construction of the inn, an ancient stoile 
edifice, unusually large for such a purpose, and 
having a wide hall across either end, with a flight 
of steps ascending to the second stoiy in each. 
It was once a Jloravian Church — the United 
Brethren having originally planted that town, as 
a missionary post — and hence its name. The 
feet of Zeisberger, and Zinzendorf, of Buettner, 
and Rauch, have trodden that soil, and perhaps 
this band of self-denying apostles themselves liave 
partaken of the sacramental cup within the very 
walls now affording shelter and refreshment to 
any that qiay choose to call. This, too, was 
within the missionary region traversed by holy 
Brainerd, whose principal station, while enga
ged as a missionary among the Indians, was at 
the “ Forks of the Delaware,” as the junc
tion of the Delaware and I^chigh was called. 
And where, now, are tho dusky congregations of 
tlie Aborigines to whom they preached thd ever
lasting Gospel ? Echo answers — “ ^ Y h e re  ?” 
The most war-like and noble of the New-.Tergey 
Indians, some of whbm were of the Five Nations, 
were planted in this section of Now-Jersey when 
the white men came. Nor was the most sagacious 
among them without gloomy forebodings of what 
was to be their fate, after the pale faces should 
obtain a permanent foothold. A sachem of one 
of these Jersey clans, being observed to look wdth 

6*
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solemn attention upon the great comet which ap
peared in October, 1680, was asked what he 
thought was the meaning of that prodigious and 
wonderful object. He answered gravely — “ / /  
s i g n i f i e s  t h a t  w e  ' I n d i a n s  s h a l l  m e l t  aw ay., l i k e  
th p  s n o w  i n  s p r i n g ,  a n d  ( h i s  c o u n tr y  be in h a h i -  
te il b y  a n o th e r  p eo p le .^ ' The forest king was a 
prophet as well as hunter.

Five .miles from Hope is Autun’s ferry, over 
which travellers are conveyed by u flat boat; and 
from hence it is yet seven .miles to the Water- 
Gap, over a rugged road, but through scenery 
most beautifully; wild and romantic. The course 
of the road is for the most part upon the elevated 
margin of the river, bright glimpses of which of
ten appear through the trees, like tiny lakes of li
quid silver, below. At length the traveller enters 
the gorge of the mountains — the road winding 
along their base, beneath their frowning peaks — 
narrow, and often upon the very verge of a gulf, 
rendered more appalling by the dimness of tlic 
light, and his ignorance of its depth.

Geologists suppose .the deep, winding chasm 
through this stupendous range of mountains to 
have been wrought by some mighty convulsion 
of nature, by which the rocks were cloven, and a 
passage formed for the river, the waters of which 
must have previously flowed through some other 
channel. The distance from the southern en
trance of tlio pass to the hotel, which stands upon 
a subdued jutting promontory, toward its northern
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termination, is only two miles, but nt least an hour 
 ̂ isgouerallycinployed in ovciconiiugit,anilatnight 

the lime seems two. The tourist, however, can
not enjoy to the full the grandeur of the scene,

■ and the feelings of clevatcd'though chastened de
light incident to its contemplation, without study
ing it by night, as well as by day. Sensations of 
solemn grandeur are awakened by threading a 
chaSm profound and solitary like this, in the 
gloom of night, studyinsf the sharp outlines of the 
mountains against the sky, and occasionally catch
ing a glimi)sc of a prcciiiicc beetling over the gulf, 
by the aid of a casual mass of light thrown against 
it by the fitful moon, and rendering the shadows 
below denser and more palpable.
■ Loss thrilling, though not less sublime, and 

more beautiful, is the view of this wild Alpine 
landscape in the early morning of a bright day. 
The masses of naked rd'clcs, on the eastern side of 
the river toward the southern gorge, rising to an 
elevation of ciglit hundred or a thousand feet, in 
some places as upright and smooth as though a 
creation of art, and at others spilced, ragged and 
frowning, are comparatively undistinguishable 
while obscured by the raven wing of night. But 
their dusky sublimity is greatly enhanced when 
revealed to the eye in their unclouded majesty 
and grandeur by the light of day. In the gray 
of the morning, before yet the sun has gilded their 
tops, standing upon the jutting point already men
tioned as the site of the hotel, almost the entire
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section comprising this remarkable passage is dis
tinctly in view,— gloomy from the yet unretreat- 
ing sliadc,— and disclosing the abrupt sinuosities 
of the river, together with all the iiTegularilies of 
rock and mountain iftcident to such a formation; 
— the niountains, for the most part, clothed with 
wood to their summits, and the whole scene as 
wild and fresh as though just from the hand of 
nature, l.ow in the gulf, at the base of the moun
tains, a cloud of milk-white vapor sleeps upon 
the bosom of the river. In the course of half 
an hour, with a change of temperature in the sn- 
perintlumbent atmosphere, the vapor begins to 
ascend, and a gentle current of air wafts it, as by 
the sweet soft Ijreathing of morn herself, without 
breaking the cloud, to the western side of the 
river. There, for a while, it hangs in angel white
ness, like a zone of silver belting the mountain. 
Below, along the whole course of the gulf, the 
sides of the mountains are yet clad in solemn and 
shadowy drapery, while in bright and glorious 
contrast the sun having at length begun climb
ing the sky in good earnest, their proud crests arc 
now glittering with golden'radiance.

By climbing a mountain behind the hotel to the 
northwest, and looking into the chasm toward the
south, a fine view of the Z i g - z a g  course of the
river is afforded, down to the second turn, wliere 
its deep narrow volume is apparently brought to 
an end by the intervention of the butlress of rock
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on the Jersey shore, already adverted to. But the 
,bcst position for surveying the whole pass, and 
enjoying its sublimity to entire satisfaction, is 
from a .small boat paddled along leisurely upon 
the river through the gulf. The maps furnish 
no just idea of the channel of the river through 
the gap — the actual course resembling the sharp 
curvatures of an angry serpent before he is coiled, 
or rather, perhaps, this section of the river would 
be best delineated by a line like a letter oo . The 
general height of the mountain barriers is about 
si.xteen hundred feet. They aie all very precipi
tous ; and while sailing along their bases, in a 
skiff, jheir dreadful summits, some of them, seem 
actually to hang beetling over the head. This is 
especially the case with the Jersey mountains — 
the surfaces of which, next the river, as already 
stated, are of bare rock, lying in regular blocks, in 
lojig ranges, as even as tliough hewn, and laid in 
stratifications, like stupendous masonry — “ the 
masonry of Ctod !”

Not far from the hotel, among the mountains 
above) is a small lake, which has been dammed 
at the foot, and converted into a trout-pond. By 
opening a sluice-gate, an artificial cataract can at 
any time be formed by the waters of the lake, 
which come rushing down a precipitous rock two 
or three hundred feet into the embrace of the 
river, as though leaping for joy at their liberation. 
The scene of the Water-Gap, as a whole, and as
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a point of attraction for the lovers of nature in 
her wildness and grandeur, by fur transcends tlie« 
highlands of Hudson’s river, or even the yet more 
admired region of the Horicon.'*’

Unless the tourist descends by the course of the 
river, twenty miles, to Easton, the route from the 
Water-Gap to Wyoming is by Stroudsburg, flank
ing the Kittaninny,f or Blue iMountaing ; thence 
soutliwcst, travelling along their western side to 
intersect the Easton and AVilkesbarre turnpike, at 
a notch through that range of mountains, called 
the A^hnd-Gnp. The course is north, two and a 
half miles along the Delaware, to the estuary of 
a considerable and rapid stream, called Brod- 
head’s Creek, by the moderns, I'rom the name of 
one of the first white settlers of the country. The 
Indian name, f a r  more euphonious, is Analomink. 
Thence west to Stroudsburg. This is a pleasant
ly situated village, the planting of which was 
commenced by a gentleman named Stroud, before 
the war of the American revolution. It stands 
upon a sweet plain, having a mountain for an ev
erlasting prospect on the south, between which 
and the village flows the Pokono Creek, descend
ing from the mountain range of that name, and 
uniting with the Analomink in its neighbour
hood. Stroudsburg is the shire town of Munroe

Tho Indian name of Lake Gcorgo.
t  KlUamnny iti iho modern otthograpliy. Tlio aiicieiit was the Kakfttch* 

laiininin IIIIIn/* Rut the nnm o is spoil in nImoHi as many dinoront trays 
ns lUcro urv hooks and iimnuscripts iu tvltich tho rangn is moiitlonod*
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County. The settlements at tliis place, during 
the Frcncli war of 1755 — 1763, formed,the north
ern frontier of Pennsylvania, and were within the 
territory of the Minisink Indians, or Slonscys, os 
they were sometimes called. The chain of mili
tary posts erected by the colony of Pennsylvania, 
extending from the Delaware to the Potomac, was 
commenced at this point; and the celebrated chief 
of the Lonclcnoppes, or Dela\yare Indians, Tecd- 
yuscung, was occasionally a resident here. This 
chieftain was an able man, who played a distin
guished but subtle part during the border (roub
les of tlie French war, particularly toward the 
close of his life. He was charged with treachery 
toward the English, and perhaps justly; and yet 
candour demands the acknowledgment, that he 
did not take up the hatchet against them without 
somctliing more than a plausible reason ; while 
by so doing, he Avas the means of restbring to h is  
people something of^ic dignity characteristic of 
his race, but which had almost disappeared under 
the oppression of the Six Nations. He was pro
fessedly a convert to the Moravian Missionaries ; 
but tho^c who have written of him have held that 
lie reflected little credit upon the faith of his new 
spiritual advisers. But whether injustice may not 
have been done him in this respect also, is a ques
tion upon which much light Avill be thrown in a 
eubsequent chapter. He came to a melancholy 
end: but it is not necessary to anticipate the pro*
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gross of events, soon to be unfolded for consider
ation in their regular order.

The country immediately west of the Blue 
Mountains, at least as far in either direction as it 
could be viewed from the ancient tavern m the 
vicinity of the Gap of iEolus, is exceedingly wild 

A deep and gloomy ravine.and forbidding.
“ Tftnglc*! with forn and inlricato with thorn,”

interposes between the base of the mountain and 
the partially cultivated land beyond, and the Kit- 
taninny itself is darkly wooded, on that side, to 
its crest. During the first ten miles of the dis
tance toward Wyoming, the country is exceed
ingly hilly, and for the most part but indificrciltly 
cultivated— albeit an occasional farm presents ail 
exception. iScveral of the hills are steep, and 
high, and broad. In the direction of Pokono 
Mountain the country becomes more wild and 
rugged — affording, of cou»e, at every turn, and 
from the top of every hill, extensive prospects, and 
ever-changing landscapes, diversified with wood
lands, coniliclds, farm houses, rocks and glens.

When the summit of Pokono is attained, the 
traveller is upon the top of that wild and ilesolate 
table of Pennsylvania, extending for upward of 
a hundred miles, between and parallel with the 
Delaware and Susquehanna rivers, and from twen
ty to thirty-five miles in breadth. Behind him is 
a noble landscape of wooded hills and cultivated 
valleys, bounded eastward and south, by the Blue
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Mountains, wliicit I'onn a brandling ningo of llie 
Alloglianics. The 'Wind-Gap is distinctly and 
bcaulilidly in sight. But lacing wostwardly, and 
glancing toward tlic north, and •the south, the 
prospi'ct is as dreary as naked rocks, and shrub 
oaks, and'Stunted pines, and a death-like solitude 
can make it. Tlic general surface is rough and 
broken, lulls rising, and valleys sinking, by iidies, 
if not by hundreds, over the whole broad moun
tain stirl'acc. In many places, for miles, there is 
no huintin habitation in view, and no one bright 
or cheerful spot upon which the eye can repose. 
'I'hc gloom, if not the grandeur, of a large portion 
of this inhospitable region, is increased by the cir
cumstance that it is almost a continuous morass, 
across whicli the turnpike is formed by a cause
way of logs, insuflicicntly covered with earth, and 
bearing the appropriate name of a corduroy road.* 

The ne.\t stopping place is in the valley of the 
'robyhanna, a black, looking tributary of the I>c- 
high — eight mites. Nowand then, sometimes 
at the distance of one mile, and again at the dis
tance of three or four, is passed a miserable hu
man dwelling; but the country presents the same 
sullen, rude, uncultivable character. From the 
Tobyhanna to Stoddardsvillc, on the dreary banks 
of the Lehigh itself, is another eighf miles of most 
enormous length. I ’herc are ravines, and more

“ routo won first cut tlirough by Genera) SuUivaii} for iho pawogo of
liUariny in the cokbrated compaign against tho country oftho Six Nations) 
ill 17:9.

7
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gentle valleys, but they arc not fertile. There are 
hills, but they are sterile and forbidding — shag- 
ged with brambles, or destitute of all comely veg
etation. The waters of the Lehigh, oozing from 
fens and marslies, arc dark and angry as the Styx. 
The axes of the lumbermen, and the fires repeat
edly kindled to sweep over the mountains by the 
ruthless hunters, have long since destroyed the 
native forest-pines ; and in their stead the whole 
country has been covered with dwarfs — oak and 
pine — among whioli, standing hero and.there in 
blackened solitude, may be seen the scathed trunk 
of a yet unfallcn primitive. In the contemplation 
of such an impracticable mass of matter as this 
extended mountain range presents, one cannot 
but apply the language of Dr. Johnson relative to 
some portions of the highlands of Scotland, who 
characterizes it as matter which has apparently 
been the fortuitous production of the fighting ele
ments; matter, incapable ofpower and usefulness, 
dismissed by nature from her care, or cpiickened 
only by one sullen power of useless vegetation.

    
 



CHAPTER II.

Wilkf»hnrru — TIio'lftuilKcapo— In«lian nftmo*? of W rom iiig—-Tl»o 1>c1a « 
WHrP4 iind 'tliiiir origin — ,\ncU nt romninii^^fl’ho SImwuuoiv t*ont lo Wyo* 
luitit;’**' lloloiioiiii Ii«‘lNscoit l)oluvvnrc<Muitt €tx \n t i 0n4 — TntVmn Coun
cil At in 17-l'4 — Ciiuiu*t»nloofn~ tiiti Mpoooli *— Tin* l)t InU'nciK
drivtm lo Wyoming ~ T rn th iio n  o f elio Jlclawnroii reupccting iliyir aubmlti- 
aioutu tiio Six N u t io D s— llornUitiou by General IlarriHOn*

T he  first glance into the far-famed Talley of Wy
oming, travelling westwardly, is from the brow of 
the Pokono mountain range, below which it lies 
at the depth of a thousand feet, distinctly defined 
by the double barrier of nearly parallel mountains, 
between which it is embosomed. There is a beet
ling precipice upon the verge of the eastern bar
rier, called “Prosjiect Rock,” from the top of which 
nearly the entire valley can be surveyed at a sin
gle view, forming one of the richest and most 
beautiful landscapes upon which the eye of man 
ever rested. ’ Through the centre of the valley 
flows the Susquehanna, the winding course of 
which can be traced the whole distance. Several 
green islands slumber sweetly in its embrace, while 
the sight revels amidst the garniture of fields and 
woodlands, and to complete the picture, low in tl)o
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dLsta ICO may be dimly scon the borough of Wilkes- 
B a r r e ; especially the spires of its churches.

The hotel at which tlie traveller rests in W ilkcs- 
barre is upon the margin of the river, the waters 
of which are remarkably transparent and pure, ex
cepting in the seasons of the spring and autumnal 
floods. But a few rods above a noble bridge spans 
the river, leading from Wilkesbarre to the opposite 
town of Kingston. From the observatory of the 
hotel a full view of the whole valley fs oliUdned — 
or rather, in a clc;t  ̂ atmo.sphere, the steep wild 
mountains, by which the valley is completely shut 
in, rise on every hand with a .distinctness which 
accurately defines its dimensions,— while the val
ley itself, especially on the western, or opposite side 
of the river, presents a view of several small towns, 
or scattened villages, planted along, but buck from 
the river, at the distance of a few miles apart, — 
the whole intervening and contiguous tciritory 
being divided into farms, and gardens, with fruit 
and ornamental trees. Comfortable farm-houses 
are thickly studded over the valley ; among whi(,'h 
arc not a few more ambitious dwelling.s, denoting 
by their air, and the disposition of their grounds, 
both wealth and taste. Midway through the val
ley winds the river, its banks adorned with grace
ful and luxuriant foliage, and disclosing at every 
turn some bright spot of beauty. On the eastern

'  TliW compottml wft» fonmMl, um1 njion tlil» borough )l«
nomo, ill honour o f John H 'tlkrj mul Colonrt liarre  — nami'rt famoiu in the 
lUii) th  o fn rttigb  politini tu tho time when it wau plantct! by the whitoi*
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side, in the rear of tlie borougli, and for a few miles 
north, the dead level of the valley is rendered still 
more picturesque, by being broken into swelling 
elevations and lesser valleys, adorned in spots with 
groves and clumps of trees, with the ivy and other 
creeping parasites, as upon the river’s brink, cling
ing to their branches and adding beauty to the 
graceful foliage. The villageor borough of Wilkes- 
barre, so far as the major part of the buildings are 
to be taken into the accounf, is less beautiful than 
it might be. Nevertheless there are a goodly num
ber of well built and genteel houses, to which, and 
the pleasant gardens attached, the pretty couplet 
of the poet might be applied:—

Toll trocH o'crsiitulc them, creopoM fotully grace
LtiUico oml porch| oml hwcotobt flowers embriico.

The people are for the most part the s*ns and 
daughters of New-England, and have brought with 
Ihein into this secluded region the simple manners 
and liabits, and the piety of their fathers.

'I’liis valley of Wyoming is ricl^in its historical 
associations,cvcn of days long preceding the events 
of the American revolution, which were the occa
sion of its consecration in the deathless song pre
fixed to the present narrative. The length of the 
valley, from the Lackawannock Gap, whore the 
.Susquehanna plunges into it through a narrow de
file of high rocky mountains at the north, to a like 
narrow pass called the Nanticoke Gap, at the south, 
is nearly twenty miles— averaging about three 
rnile.s in width. As already mentioned, it i.s walled
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in by ranges of steep mountains of about one thou
sand feet in height upon llie eastern side, and eight 
hundred feet upon, tlie western. These inouutains 
are very irregular in their formation, having eleva
ted points, and deep ravines, or openings, whicli are 
called gaps. They arc in general yet as wild as 
v/hen discovered, and are clothed with pines, dwarf 
oaks and laurels, interspersed with other descrip
tions of woods — deciduous and evergreen.

Like many other places of which the red man 
lias been dispossessed, and which may previously 
liave belonged to dilferent clans or tribes of the 
same race, this valley has been known by a vari
ety of names. By tlie Lenelenoppes, or Delawares, 
its original proprietors, so far as its history is 
known, the valley was called M fu i" h -w a ti-v :a -n i( i ,  
or T li(h ,I ja r g e  M c a d o w a . The Five Nations, wlio 
con([uered it from the Delawares, called it iS 'g a h -  
on-to -w a-no^  or T h e  L a r g e  F l a t s .  The early. 
German missionaries, Moravians, catching the 
sound as nearly as they could, wrote the name il/-  
c h w e m c a m i ,  5thcr corruptions and pronuncia
tions succeeded, among wliich were W io m ic ,  W a -  
jo m ic l - ,  W y o m i n k ,  and lastly W y o m i n g ,  whicii 
will not soon be changed.

The territory forming the states of Pennsylvania, 
New-Jersey, Delaware, and part of Maryland, was 
principally in the occupancy of the Lenelenoppes, 
consisting of many distmet tribes and sub-divi
sions, at the time of the settlement of the country 
by the Europeans. The name D e la w a r e  was
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given them by the Eiiglisli, after the name tliey 
had bestowed upon tiic river along wliich thuir 
larger towns were situated, in honour of Lord D e  
la  W u r r .^  Tlicrc were indeed clans or military 
colonics of the Aquanuschioni,or “ United People';’ 
the jMaquas or Mengwes of the Dutch, and the Iro
quois of the French, hut chiefly known in Amer
ican history as the Five, and afterward the Six 
Nations, already among them, both within the ter
ritory now forming Ncw-.Tersey and Pennsylvania. 
But these were not large, and the Lenclcnoppes, 
or O r is 'h ta l  P e o p le , ns the name denotes, com
posed the great majorily.f 

It is said by those wlio are skilled in Indian re
searches, that the Lcnelcnoppes, although claim
ing thus to be the original people, were not original
ly the occupants of the country in the possession of 
whicli they were found; but that tiieyeame hither 
from toward tlie setting sun — that te r r a  in c o f fn i ta  
“ the great west.” According to their own tradi
tions, when on their way they found strong na
tions, having regular military'defences, in the 
country of the ^Mississippi, whom they conquered. 
Pursuing their course toward the east, they took 
possession of the sea coast from tlic Hudson river 
to the Potomac, including the country of the Dcia-

TUo fiiilmn iMiiM) o(’tiio IHMnwari* -.v-in Mnku >nk-kli»kf\n. 
t Tho L'-ii-li'iiojuio , III that titiio, con»ii*lo»l of^lio Aytumpiaks, Uatikokai, 

(Iifiiiiikan, or Chiokaquaas,) AiHltibltiltnrt, NcHlmminios, Shackma.\on», Man* 
loa, Minittinkjf, and Miimlfn; niu! witliin ulm t is now Ncw-Jcru^y, llir Nnrru 
tlroOf'*!, rupitiim.mvtf, Gaclicoa, Jlun-joy'*, tvrjil Pomptons — y u h  
Ih'rtM ylvunia.
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ware and Susquehanna rivers, to their sources. 
In the allotment of their newly acquired territory, 
one^of tlicir tribes, the IMunseys, or Minisinks, 
planted themselves in the region between the 
Kittatinnunk,* or Blue IMountains, and the Sus
quehanna. One large division of tlieir tribe kin
dled their council fire at Slinisink, and another in 
the valley of Wyoming — formerly occupied by 
the Susquehannocks, — once a powerful nation 
which had been exterminated by the Aquauuschi- 
oni. Whether there be any just foundation for 
the legends of the Delawares, as to tlieir battles 
and conquests over a people sb far in advance of 
themselves in the art of war as to have roared 
strong and extensive military works, or not, it is 
nevertheless certain, from the character and extent 
of the tumuli existing in the valley of Wyoming 
when taken possession of by the pale faces, and 
from the fact that large oaks were growing upon 
some of the mounds, that the country, centuries 
before, had been in the possession of a race of men 
far in advance of the Delawares in the arts of civ
ilization and war.

There was a time when the Shawanese Indians, 
who had been driven from their own country, in 
what is now Georgia and Florida, by a nation or 
nations more powerful than themselves, occupied, 
by permission, a portion of territory at the forks of 
Uie Delaware; but finding them to bo tronblosome

*  A n o llic r  \nrlutjuD in tlio ori)io^rQ}ihy o l't lic so  m onntniili.
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neighbours, tlie Pelawares, then in their greatest 
niunbcrti residing farther down the river, com
pelled them to remove— assigning to their use the 
valley of Wyoming, (whence the Munseys had i-c- 
tired back to tlie Delaware,) and a portion of the 
territory farther down" the Snsquehanua, at Sha- 
mokin. Thither the Shawauese removed— plant
ing themselves anew at both points. In Wyoming 
they built their town upon the west side of the 
river, below the present town of Kingston, upon 
what are to this day called the Shawanese Plats.

It is diinciilt to determine the question Os to 
the exact relations subsisting between the Dela
wares and the Fiv̂ e Nations, at the period under 
consideration. The latter, it is well known, had 
carried titeir arms south to the Tennessee, and 
claimed the jurisdiction of the entire country from 
the Sorel, in Canada, south of the Great Lakes, to 
the junction of the Ohio with the ]\Iississippi, and 
to the Atlantic coast, from the Santee to the estu
ary of tlie Ilitdson, by the right of conquest. Over 
the Delay'Arcs they claimed, and, at times, exer
cised, sovereign power, in the most dictatorial 
and arbitrary manner, although the vcneralde and 
e.xcolicnt Ileckeweldcr, ever the champion of the 
Delawares, labours hard to show that the lat
ter were never conquered by them. Brant, the 
celebrated Mohawk cliioftain, than whose au
thority there is none better upon such a subject, 
in a letter to the Rev. Dr. Miller of Princeton, 
never yet published, claimed but a q u a s i  sovo-
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rcignty for the Aquanuschioni over the Dela
wares. But there was a, transaction in 1742, 
whicli shows that the latter were at that time in 
a situation of the most abject subordination to the 
Six Nations;* and Proud says this confederacy 
“ had held sovereignty over all the Indians, both 
in Pennsylvania and the neighbouring provinces, 
for a long series of years.”f  Thouglr apparently 
a digression, yet the transaction referred to ife 
nevertheless intimately connected with the histo
ry of Wyoming, and a rapid review of the inci
dent referred to cannot be out of place.

In the summer of 1742, an Indian council was 
convened in Philadelphia, upon the invitation of 
Lieutenant Governor George Thoina.s, at that 
time administering the government of the Pro
prietaries, as William Penn and his successors 
were styled. The council was numerously at
tended, large delegations being present from each 
of the Six Nations, excepting the Senecas. Of 
these there were but three chiefs at tlie council — 
that nation having been prevented sending a 
stronger deputation by reason of a .famine in tlieir 
country, “ so great that a father had been com
pelled to sacrifice a part of his family, even his 
own children, for the support and preservation of

* Early in the clglitccnth century tlid Five Nations were increnHCtl to Six, 
by llio addition o f tho Tuscarorafl, froio N orth Carolina. Thu Fivo NiitionB 
adoiUud and IranAptantcil them on account o f a  similarity in thoir Iniiguugo 
to thoir own, indooing llto holiof that llioy woru originally o f thu tQinc (dock* 

t  Prond*0 Ponnuylvania, vul. it. p . 293.
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himself and the other part.”* There seem like
wise to have been no Mohawks pvcsent.'f But 
tlic Delawares, several tribes of them, were repre
sented. The chief object for the convocation of 
this council was “ to kindle a new fire,” and 
‘fstrengthen the chain of friendship” with the In
dians, in anticipation of a warwitlr France. Oth
er subjects were brought before the council for 
consideration. Among them, the Governor pro
duced a quantity of goods— being, as he remark
ed in Ids speech, a balance due the Indians for a 
section of the valley of the Susquehanna, “on 
both sides of the river,” which had been purchased 
of the Six Nations six years before. Canassatee- 
go, a celebrated Onondaga chief, who was the 
principal speaker on the part of the Indians dur
ing the protracted sittings of the council, recog
nised the sale of the land. But in the course of 
their discussions, he took occasion to rebuke the 
whites for trespassing upon the uneeded lands 
northward of the Kittochlinny Hills, and also up
on the Juniata. “ That country,” said Canassa- 
teego, “ belongs to us, in right of conquest; we 
having bought it with our blood, and taken it 
from our enemies in fair war.”.'];

* Oj»onin^» spMoch o f  (}ovornor Thom as to tlib Si.t Nations. V iJo Colilon’s
CaD/tilftj p. Ad.

t  T u  illustrate, in part, the changes which Indian names undergo, in tho 
process of writing them hy difTurent liands, it may bn noted that a t this coun
cil, Otmndagns wna npelt Ononto fros; Cayugas, Ca iijoqnos ; Onoidas, .'/nay- 
in t^ ; Honeens, Jenonioioanoa; Tusearoras, Tusca^oros.

t i n  rngunl to this complaint o f tho ^encroachments o f  tho white soittars 
Uponthoir liuidii, it iippoars Uiat It had boon proforrud boforo. C»otr.Tjiunitra,
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Tliis, liowever, was not the priiicijiul Inuisac- 
lion of the council establishing the fact that the 
iSix Nations were in the exercise of absolute pow
er over the Delawares. On the fourth day of the 
council, the acting Governor called the attention 
of the Six Nations to the conduct of “ a branch of 
their cousins, the Delawares,” in regard to a sec
tion of territory, tit the Forks of the river, which 
the Proprietaries had purchased of them fifty-five 
years before, but from which the Indians had re
fused to remove. The consequence had been a 
scries of unpleasant disturbances between the 
white settlers and the red-men; and as the latter 
were ever inompt in calling upon the Proprie
taries to remove white intruders from their lands, 
the acting Governor now in turn called upon the 
Six Nations to remove those Indians from the 
lands at the Forks, which had been purchased 
and paid for in good faith such a long while ago.

After three days’ consideration, the Indians 
came again into council, when Canasseteego 
opened the proceedings by saying that they had 
carefully examined the case, and “ had seen with 
their own eyes,” that their cousins had been “ a 
very unruly people,” and were “ altogether in the 
wrong.” They haid therefore determined to re
move them. Then turning to the Delawares, and

in roply, th a t tho Proprietaries hud ondoavourod to prcvtmlihoflu inUn 
sionn, nnU had nont mngiRtratrit cxprcBDiy to  removo thorn. To wliioli Cft* 
noSBOtcego rojoinml — ^^Thoy iTiU n o t d o  tUuir duty ; mo far from removing* 
tiio pooplo) thoy lougutid w ith  Uio truiipni*<orH, and iimdu Murvoys for thum* 
folvod!'^ Thus has it boon with llio poor InUiaus always.
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holding a belt of wampum in his hand,.he spokfr 
to them as follows:

“ Cousins ! Let this belt of wampum serve to 
chastise you! You ought to Be taken by the hair 
of the head and shaken severely, till you recover 
your senses and become sober. You don’t know 
what ground you stand on, nor what you are do
ing. Our brother Onas’s* cause is very just and 
plain, and his intentions are to preserve friend
ship. On the other hand, your cause is bad; 
your heOrt far from being upright; and you are 
maliciously bent to break the chain of friendship 
with our brother Onas, find his people. We have 
scon with our eyes a deed signed by nine of your 
ancestors above fifty years ago, for this very land, 
and a release signed, not many years since, by 
some of yourselves and chiefs now living, to the 
number of fifteen or upward. But how came 
you to take upon you to sell land at all ? We 
coiKjucrcd you; we made women of you ; you 
know you arc women, and can no more sell land 
than women. Nor is it fit you should have the 
power of selling lands, since you would abuse it. 
This land that you claim has gone through 'your 
bellies; you have been furnished with clothes, 
moat and drink, by the goods paid yoti for it; 
and now you want it again, like children—;-as you 
are ! But what makes you sell land in the dark?

*  O f i / t t j  in tho Indian tongue, sigoifics Pen, and was the name by which 
they always addrcKsod tho Governors of Pennsylvania, in honour of Us foun*

8
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Did you ever tell us that you had sold this land ? 
Did \vc ever receive any part, even the value of 
a pipe-slmuk, from you for it? You have told 
us a blind story,* that you sent a messenger to 
us to inform us of the sa le; but he never came 
among ns, nor did we even hear any thing about 
it. This is acting in the dark, and very dilicrent 
from the conduct our Six Nations observe in the 
sales of land. On such occasions they give pub
lic notice, and invite all the Indians of their Uni
ted Nations, and give, them all a share of the 
presents they receive for their lands. This is the 
behaviour of the wise United Nations. But we 
find you arc none of our blood: you act a dis
honest part, not only in this, but in other matters: 
your ears are ever open to slanderous reports 
about your brethren : you receive them with as 
much greediness as lewd women receive the em
braces of bad men. And for these reasons, we 
charge you to remove instantly. We don’t give 
you the liberty to think about it. You are wo
men. Take the advice of a wise man, and re
move immediately. You may return to tlic otlicr 
side of the Delaware, \yhcre you came from. But we 
do not know wliether, considering how you have 
demeaned yourselves, you will be permitted to 
live there ; or whether you have not swallowed 
that land down your throats, as well as the land 
on this side. Wc therefore assign you two places

* Ktjforrinj, proWily, lo explanations the Dolawaros had lo
in their private consultations-
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to go to — cilhor to Wyoming, or Sliamokin. 
You may go to cither of these places, and then wc 
shall have you more under our eye, and shall see 
how yoii behave., Don’t deliberate, but remove 
away, and take this belt of wampum.”

Tliis speech having been translated into Eng
lish, and also into the Delaware tongue, Canassa- 
teego took another string of wampum, and pro
ceeded : —

“ C o u s i n s  ! After our just reproof and absolute 
order to depart from the land, you are now to 

■ take notice of what wc have farther to say to you. 
This string of wampum serves to forbid you, 
your children and grand-children, to the latest 
posterity, forever, meddling with land affairs. 
Neither you, nor any that shall descend from you. 
are ever hereafter to presume to sell any land: 
for which purpose you are to preserve this string 
in memory of wh.at your uncles have this day 
given you in charge. We have some other busi
ness to transact with our brethren, and therefore 
depart the council, and consider what has been 
said to you.”*

•
* CrtimBSfUoogo was fomoitB ns nn orator nnd couns^Hor omong tlio Onow- 

dughii, nnd ills counRoIs nnd memory were choriMiicd I>y Uio pco^do on h eS ix  
Nnlioim, for n long nmnhor «>ryonr0. Dr. Franklin Imim smitewimro riJutfU an 
UiniulMU aiioodotu oi'lijui, iho point o f which lir« in (ho circumtinnre of hitt 
viiUing Alhany onoo, to aoll hii fiirN, and going to church with Hans Jansen, 
Utc merchant to t '̂hom ho e.vpootod to sell thorn. Cumibsatcego took it into 
Ilia head, during the service, that the minister wn.s preaching about him and 
ItiNfuts. And he was continned in this opiiiioD oftcr church, from the fact 
Unit JniiRcn oHored him six penco per pound less, than he had done hoforu 
the vorvinti. Kvoryhody eUc, moreover, to whdm ho afterward oflToroil lo sell 
h ii furs, wuiiitl only give him threo and sixpence per pound nlVir vhiiroh* in*
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There was no diplomatic mincing of words in 
the speech of the Onondaga chieftain. Ho spoltc 
not only with the bluntness of unsophisticated 
honesty, but with tlie air of one having authority, 
nor dared the Delawares to disobey his peremp
tory command. They immediately left the coun
cil, and soon afterward removed from the disput
ed territory — some few of them to Shamokin,* 
but tlic greater portion to Wyoming. The whole 
tenour of the speech, moreover, goes to establish 
the fact that the Delawares were the depend
ants — indeed the abject subjects — of the Aqua- 
nuschioni, or Rlcngwe,. as the Si.x Nations have 
been frc([ucntly called by modern writers. But 
the questions how, and at what time, the Lenclc- 
noppes were brought into such a humiliating con
dition, cannot be answered with precision. The 
Delawares themselves pretend that they were be
guiled into a surrender of their national and poli
tical manhood, and Jlr. Heckewelder has attempt-

•toad o f  four par pound, as had In>nn ofrcrt*d lu^forn. Tlio ohi ohinf
thort'rori' concluded that tiio m inuter Imd Iiocn prcacliin{f down tho prico of 
hiu iMMtvcr'HkinH, nnd ho Imd no good opinion o l'th n  ** hinck c u n u a A i u *  
ward. It is sintud by Butno autUorilicn, timi ho was accompanhid hy 
hundrod and thirty warriors od his visit to Philadelphia to uttond tht^coun- 
oit spokoii o f  in the tc.xt.

Shamokin was an Indian town a t tho junction o f thn nnwi and wokI 
bronchos o f  the Susqlichunnn, sixty niilc.s below U'yomitig. It was u sort o f  
m ilitary colony o f tho Six N ations, and the rct:ideiice o f tho coicbrniod Cay 
Mga chief Shickcainmy, orShikullimUs, the father o f tho yet more celebrated 
l^ogan, tho chief who iitm huou immortnlizod hy Mr. Jenurson in his Notus tin 
Virglniu. 6Immokin stood up<»n the site ofllm  prcsontlown ol’Norlliumbor. 
land , wliurn Dr. PrieHtloy spont tho InUnr days o f his life, niul diml. Dogan 
w as imiiiod a(\cr Jam es Logan, tho companion o f Ponn —*a lenriiod man 
for a  long timo secretary o f  thn colony, and greatly hclovod hy (ho Indians.
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ed to sustain the pretension. According to their 
tradition, tlie IMcngwe and l.enelenoppes had long 
been at war, and tlie advantages were with the 
latter, until for their own common safety the 
league of the Five Nations was formed. Strength
ened by this union, the fortunes of war began to 
turn in their favour — especially as tliey were 
soon afterward supplied with fire-arms by the 
Dutch, who were now engaged in colonizing the 
country of tlie Hudson river. By the aid of fire
arms the Mengwe were enabled for a time to con
tend both with the Lenelenoppes and their new 
enemies on the north — the French; but finding 
themselves at length severely pressed, they hit 
upon the stratagem by which their older enemy 
was caught with guile, and disarmed by reason 
of his owmmagnanimity. Among the Indians it 
is held to be cowardly for a warrior to sue for 
peace. Having taken up the hatchet, he must 
retain it, however weary of the contest, until his 
enemy is humbled, or peace restored by some for
tuitous moans other than a direct application for 
a truce by himself. It is not so, however, with their 
women, who frequently become mediators, else 
thpir wars would be interminable. They often 
throw themselves as it were between contending 
tribc.s, and plead tor peace with great pathos and 
eifect; for notwithstanding the common opinion 
to the contrary, there is no people on earth among 
whom woman exercises greater influence than she 
docs upon the aboriginals of America. “ Not a 

8 *
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warrior,” they would say, on such occasions, — 
“ but laments the loss of a son, a brother, or a 
friend. And mothers, who have borne with 
cheerfulness the pangs of child-birth, and the anx
iety that waits upon the infancy and ripening ma
turity of their sons, behold their promised bles
sings laid low upon the war-path, or periidiing-at 
the stake in unutterable torments.” “In tlie depth 
of their grief, they curse their wretched existence, 
and shudder at the idea of child-bearing. They 
were wont, therefore, to conjure their warriors, on 
account of their suffering wives, their helpless 
children, their homes and their friends, to inter
change forgiveness, to throw down their hatchets, 
and, smohing together the pipe of peace, embrace 
as friends those whom they had regarded only as 
enemies.”* Appeals like these would naturally 
find a response, even from the most savage heart; 
and the Delawares allege that the Six Nations, 
availing themselves of this humane characteristic 
of the Indian race, by artful appeals to their hu
manity and benevolence, persuaded them, as the 
only means of saving the rcd-inen from utter ex
tinction by reason of their own frequent and bloody 
wars, to assume the character of a v o m e n , in order 
that they might be qualified to act as general me
diators. In reply to their objections, it Avas urged 
upon them by their dissembling foes, that although 
it would indeed be derogatory for a small and fee-

* Ilockcwoldcr, and Gordon’« History of Ponnsylvaoia.
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ble nation to assuino (he feminine character, yet a 
great and strong nation, of approved valour, like 
the Delawares, could not only take that step with 
impunity, but win immortal renown for tlieir 
magnanimity. In an evil hour, and in a moment 
of blind conliclence, the Delawares yielded to the 
importunity of the Mongwe, and formally as
sumed the petticoat. The ceremony, as the Del
awares aflirni, was performed at Albany, or rather 
Port Orange, about the year 1617, in the i)rcscnce 
of the Dutch garrison — whom they charge as 
having aided the Mengwe in their artful scheme 
to subdue without conquering them. The arro
gance of the Six Nations, and the rights which 
they assumed over them of protection and com
mand, soon taught the Dt^lawarcs the extent of 
the treachery that had been practised against 
them. Ilut it was then too late.

Such is the clumsy manner in which the Del
awares endeavour to account for the degraded re
lation ill which they so long stood in respect to 
the Si.x Nations, But ^ ^ C r e d a t J u d c c u s  A p c l la J ’ 
The story of the Six Nations has always been 
consistent upon the subject, v iz ; that the Dela
wares were conquered by their arms, and were 
compelled “ to this humiliating conce-ssion, ns the 
only means of av'erting inipcuding destruction.” 
General William Henry Harrison, after a brief 
reliearsal of the tradition, and the' efforts of Mr, 
Hcckcweldor to establish its truth, thus summari
ly and effectually disposes of the question:— “But
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even if Mr. Ileckcwelder had succeeded in mak
ing his readers believe that the Delawares, when 
they submitted to the degradation proposed to 
them by their enemies, were influenced, not by 
fear, but by the benevolent desire to put a stop to 
the calamities of war, he has established for them 
the reputation of being the most egregious dupes 
and fools that the world has ever seen. This is 
not often the case with Indian sachems. They 
are rarely cowards, but still more rarely are they 
deficient in sagacity or discernment to delect any 
attempt to. impose upon them. I sincerely wish I 
could unite with the worthy German, in remov
ing this stigma upon the Delawares. A long and 
intimate knowledge 6f them in peace and war, as 
enernics and frieuds,^has left upon my mind the 
most favourable impressions of their character for 
bravery, generosity, and fidelity to their engage
ments.”*

* OibcoiirRC of Gen. WiPiam Clcnry Harrieon, on the Aboriguiot) of tho Va| 
I'y vi'llio Ollier.
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Arrival of ilio DWaworcs at Wyoming — The Nanlicokos — Tlio Moravian 
MiMions — Counl Zinri'mlorf — Tlio Assnsnins niiU \\w  Rnlllo-sunkc — 
French and Indian rvlalions — The Grnj’s-hoppor W ar — Slmwuimdo fivo 
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DelunureA Join (ho French IntorpoHiiiun of (ho Qu.iKers for the retttora' 
tioii of peuro — Indian Council at Kaslon— Speech of Totdyuacung— 
Story of Wcekquohcla — Treaty of pence with Tcedyuscung — The cmlms- 
Bioa of Christian Frederick Post — Efforts of Sir William Johnson — Equi* 
vocal conduct of the Six Nations — Mistake oflhe French — General 1‘caco 
with the Indians.

T h e  removal of the Delawares from the l<lorks 
to Wyoming was as speedy as tire order to that 
end had been peremptory. It has been stated in 
a preceding page, that some years before tlie Wy
oming A âllcy had been allotted by the Delawares, 
to a strong clan of the Shawanese. These latter 
had planted themselves upon the flats on the west 
bank of the river; and oii their arrival at the same 
place, the Delawares selected as the site of the 
town they were to build, the beuntifnl plain on the 
eastern side, nearly or quite opposite to the Shaw
anese town, a short distance only below the present 
borough of Wi|kesbarrd. Here was built the town 
of ]Maugh-wau-wa-nie ; the original of Wyoming. 
IVIcantime the Nanticoke Indians had removed    
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from the eastern shore of Maryland to the lower 
part of the Wyoming Valley, which yet retains 
their nanio. “ Nanticoke Falls”, is a rapid on the 
Susquehanna, almost precipitous at one place,, 
where the river forces its passage through a nar
row gorge of the mountains, and escapes from the 
beautiful valley in which it had been lingering for 
upward of twenty miles, into a region wild with 
rock and glen. The Shawanesc made no opposi
tion to the arrival of their new neighbours. In
deed both clans were but tenants at will to the Six 
Nations, and for a season they lived upon, terms 
sufficiently amicable.

It was during the same year that the soil of 
Wyoming was fii-st trodden by the feet of a mis
sionary of the Christian religion. The Moravians, 
or ‘'’United Brethren,” had commenced their mis
sions in the new world several years before — in 
Georgia as early as 1734. Their benevolent la
bours were extended to Pennsylvania and New- 
York six years afterward. In 1742, their great 
founder and apostle. Count Zinzendorf, visited 
America, to look after their infant missions. lie  
arrived at Bethlehem, near the Forks of the Dela
ware, in the following year. Affecting represen
tations of the deplorable moral condition of the In
dians, had reached the count before he left Ger
many, and his attention was early directed to their 
situation, and their wants, while visiting the mis
sionary stations along tlie Delaware. He made 
several journics among the Indians deeper in the
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interior, anti succeeded without difliculty in esta
blishing a friendly intercourse with various tribes. 
In one of these journies he plunged- tlirough the 
wilderness into the valley of AYyoniing, for the 
purpose of establishing a missionary post in the 
town of the Shawancse. It was here, during the 
autuniii of that year, that one of those beautiful 
and touching incidents occurred, which add a 
charm to the annals of the missionary enterprise.

The count had expected to be accompanied by 
an interpreter, celebrated in all the Indian nego
tiations for many years of that age, named Con
rad AVeiser, whose poijularity was etpially great 
among the Indians of all nations by whom he was 
known. But Weiser was unable to go. Inflexi
ble in his purpose, however, the count determined 
to encounter the hazards of the journc5'-, with' no 
other companions than a missionary, named Mack, 
and his wife. On their arrival in the valley, they 
pitched their tents on the bank of the river, a.short 
distance below the town of the Shaw,anese ; at that 
period the most distrustful and savage of the Penn
sylvania Indians. A council was called to hear 
their errand of mercy, but the Indians were not 
exactly satisfied as to the real object of such an 
unexpected visit. They knew the rapacity of the 
white people for their lands ; and they thought it 
far more probable that the strangers were bent upon 
surveying the quality of tliese, than that they were 
encountering so many hardships and dangers, 
without fee or reward, merely for the future well-
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being of iheir souls. Brooding darkly upon the 
subject, their siispicions increased, until they re
solved upon the assassination of the count; for 
\vhich purpose executioners were detailed, who 
were instructed to carry their purpose into effect 
with all possible secrecy, lest the transactions com
ing to the cars of the English, should involve them 
in a yet graver difficulty.

The count was alone in his tent, reclining upon 
a bundle of dry weeds, designed for his bed, and 
engaged in writing, or in devout meditation, when 
the assassins crept stealthily to the tent upon their 
murderous errand. A blanket-curtain, suspended 
upon pins, formed the. door of his tent, and by 
gently raising a corner of the curtain, the Indians, 
undiscovered, had a full view of the A'enerable 
patriarch, unconscious of lurking danger, and with 
the calmness of a saint upon his benignant features. 
They were awe-stricken by his appcaraucc. But 
this was not all. It was a cool night in Septem
ber, and the count had kindled a small fire for his 
comfort. Warmed by the flame, a large rattle
snake had crej)t from its covert, and approaching 
the fire for its greater enjoyment, glided harm
lessly OÂ er one of the legs of the holy man, Avho.se 
thoughts, at the moment, were hot occupied upon 
the grovelling things of earth. He perceived not 
the serpent, but the Indians, with breathless atten
tion, had observed the Avhole movement of tlio poi
sonous reptile; and as they gazed upon the aspect 
and attitude of the count, and saw the serpent of-
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fering him no harm, they changed their minds as 
suddenly as tlie barbarians of Malta did theirs in 
regard to the shipwrecked prisoner wlio shook the 
viper from his hand without feeling even a smart’ 
from its venomous fang. Their enmity was im
mediately changed into reverence; rind in the be
lief that their intended victim enjoyed the special 
protection of the Great Spirit, they desisted from 
their bloody purpose and retired.* Thenceforward 
the count was regarded by the Indians with the 
most profound veneration. Tire arrival of Conrad 
Wci.ser soon afterward afforded every facility for 
free communication with the sons of the forest, 
and the result was the establishment of a mission 
at the place, which was successfully maintained 
for several years, and until broken up by troubles 
as extraordinary in their origin, as they were fatal 
to the Indians engaged in them.

The treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, which, in 1748, 
put an end to the French war in Europe, proved 
to be only a truce between France and Great 
Britain ; and from the movements of the former, 
it required no remarkable degree of sagacity to 
foresee that the sword would soon be drawn again, 
and the contest chiefly waged, and perhaps decided, 
in the wild woods of America. It was even so.

* Tills intcroBting incident was not publishod in tbo count*s momoirs, lest| 
as bo slates, tlio world should think that the conversions that followed among 
Uio Indians were attributable to their SMporstitious. Mr. Chapman, in hia 
history of Wyoming, has preserved the story—>having, as be says, rccutved 
it from ono who was a companion of tho count, and who accompanied him, 
(tho author] to Wyoming.
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The storm broke forth upon the banks of the 
Ohio in 1754, and was ended on those of the St. 
Lawrence in 1763. Preparatory to this contest, 
the arts of the French, and their Jesuit missiona
ries, were all put in requisition to secure the 
friendship and alliance of the Indians. The in
fluence of the Jesuits, among the Indians of the 
Ohio and upper lakes, was unboundedand the 
Shawaneseof the Ohio, always haters of the Eng
lish, were easily persuaded to take up the hatchet 
at the first sound of the bugle. In anticipation of 
hostilities, they early invited their brethren, settled 
in the valley of Wyoming to join them. These 
latter were little better di.sposcd toward the Eng
lish than their brethren deeper in the woods ; and 
but for the new ties that bound the Moravian con
verts to their church, the invitation would have 
been promptly accepted.

It was not long, however, before an incident oc
curred, which not only sundered their Christian 
relations, but facilitated the removal of all who 
were able to get away. This incident was a sud
den out-break of hostilities between this secluded 
clan of the Shawanese, and their Delaware neiirh- 
hours on the other side of the river, the immediate 
cause of which was the most trivial that can be 
imagined, and its effects the most bloody, for the 
numbers engaged, of any war, probably, that was 
ever waged. It happened thus : — On a certain 
day, the warriors of both clans being engaged in the 
chase upon the mountains, a party of the Shawa
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nese women and cliildreii crossed to the Delaware 
side to gather wild fruit. In this occupation they 
were joined by some of tlie Delaware squaws, with 
their children. In the course of the day, the har
mony of the children was interrupted by a dispute 
respecting the possession of a large grass-hopper, 
probably with parti-coloured wings. A quarrel 
ensued, in which the mothers took part with their 
children respectively. The Delaware women 
being the most numerous, the Shawanese were 
driven home, several being killed upon both sides. 
On the return of their husbands from hunting, the 
Shawanese instantly espoused the cause of their 
wives, and arming themselves, crossed the river to 
give the Delawares battle. The latter were not 
unprepared, and a battle ensued, which was long 
and obstinately contested, and which, after great 
slaughter upon both sides, ended in the defeat of 
the Shawanese, and their expulsion from the val
ley. They retired among their more powerful 
brethren on the Ohio, by whom, as already men
tioned, they had been invited to remove thither, 
with them to espouse the cause of the French.

This exploit of the Delawares, becoming noised 
abroad, went far to relieve them of the reproach 
under which they had so long been lying, of be
ing “ w o m e n .”  They were now the principal oc
cupants of the valley— entirely so, indeed, with 
the exception of the small community of Nanti- 
cokes who were settled at its lower extremity — 
and their numbers were rapidly increased by those
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of their own people who were retreating before 
the onward march of civilization in the Blinisink 
country of the Delaware. Among these acces
sions to their community were many from the vi
cinity of Fricdenshal, Bethlehem, Guadcnthal, 
Nazareth, Nain, and Gnaddenhutten,* tlie Mora
vian settlements in the region of the junction, or 
Forks, of the Delaware and Leliigh. Some of them 
were converts to the Moravian church ; and a 
constant intercourse was thereafter maintained by 
way of what is to this day known as the “ Indian 
Walk” across the mountains, between the Indians 
living at and in the vicinity of Gnaddenhutten, 
and those of Wyoming. As the storm of war 
with, the French drew near, the Indians in their 
interest began to hover upon the borders of the 
white settlements, and particularly upon those of 
the Delaware tribes, which yet adhered to the in
terests of the English. The Delaware chief at 
Wyoming was Tadame, of whom, at this day, but 
little is known. He was however tieacherously 
mtirdered by some of the hostile Indians from the 
northwest; whereupon a general council of the 
Delawares was convened, and Teedyuscung, of 
whom mention has already been made, was cho
sen chief sachem, and duly proclaimed as such, 
lie  was residing at Gnaddenhutten at the time of 
his advancement, but immediately removed to 
Wyoming, which then became the principal seat

ofMorcy/* n sottlcmont founded by tbo Moravians cliiofly for tho 
• accommodation and protection oftlioso Indiana who embraced tlicir fuitJi.
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of the Delawares. Not long afterward a small 
fort upon the Lehigh, in the neighbourhood of 
Gnaddenhutten, was surprised by a party of In
dians, and white men disguised as such, its little 
garrison massacred, the town of Gnaddenhutten 
sacked and burnt, — manyofits inhabitants, chiefly 
Christian Indians, being slain. Numbers of them 
perished in the flames, while the survivors escap
ed and joined their brethren at Wyoming.*

It was not long after the actual commence
ment of hostilities between the English colonists 
lurd the French troops, and their Indian allies 
upon the banks of the Ohio, before Shamokin 
was attacked by the Indians, and the white settle
ment destroyed. Fourteen whites were killed, 
several made prisoners, and the houses and farms 
plundered. The Delawares now began to waver 
under the smarting of ancient grievances, and the 
artful appliances and appeals of the French ; and 
with the fall of General Braddock and the de
struction of his army, they revolted in a body, 
and went over to the common enemy. They were, 
immediately induced to change their relations, 
by the strong assurances of the French that

Ctiopman. It was at about this period of (imo, according to tho samo au* 
Ihor, that tho Nnuticokes, iiovof particularly fricudiy to tho Enplieh, removed 
from Wyoming fnrtlier up tlio river to a place called Chomunk tChcrnungl] 
After this removal, hearing that tho graves of their fathers, on the eastern 
shore of Maryland, were about being invaded by tho plough-sharcs o f the 
palo*facc8, they sent a deputation back to their native land, who disinterred 
tho rcmninR of their dead, and conveyed them to their now-place of residence, 
where they worn again buried with all the rites and ceremonies of savage 
sepulture. This is a beautiful instance of filial piety, deserving ofromom- 
bronco.

9*
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the war was in fact undertaken in their behalf, 
for the purpose of driving away the English, and 
restoring the red man once more to the full and 
entire possession of the country of which he had 
been robbed.*

A sanguinary war, upon the borders bolli of 
Pennsylvania and Virginia, immediately followed 
the secession of the Delawares, and if they were 
“ women,” in the popular Indian acceptation, be
fore, they wielded no feminine arms in the new 
attitude they had so suddenly assumed. Their 
blows fell thick and fast; their hatchets were red; 
and their devastations of the frontier settlements 
were frecpient and cruel. The storm was as fear
ful as it was unexpected to the Pennsylvanians ; 
for however much familiarized Virginia and most 
of the other colonies had become to savage war
fare, Pennsylvania, until now, had been compar
atively and happily exempt. For more than sev
enty years a strict amity had existed between the 
early English settlers and their successors in Penn
sylvania andNew-Jersey,t and the breaking forth 
of the war created the greater consternation on 
that account.

It appears that the duakers, — a people,' by the 
way, who have at all times manifested a deep so
licitude for the welfare of the Indians, and whose 
benevolent principles and gentle manners have,

* CliQpmdn. Sco, a)go, an intorcstin^ journal of Christinn Frodorick Foal, 
while on a pacific miitBiou to tlio DclawarcH and Shawnm>>c, which hob been 
preaorvod in tlio appendix to Prtuid.

tl* fO ud .
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in all critical emergencies, more than any thing 
else won the red man’s confidence, — had pre
viously discovered some uneasiness among the 
Indians, connected with certain land questions, 
in respect of which they were not quite clear that 
injustice had not been done their red brethren of 
the forest. While, therefore, the government was 
making such preparations as it could for the com
mon defence, great and persevering elTorts were 
made, under tiie urgent advisement of the Qua
kers, to win back the friendship of the Delawares, 
as also that of the Shawaiiese. It was the opin
ion of these good people, as has already been in
timated, that in their revolt the Delawares had 
been moved by wrongs, either real or fancied,— 
and if the latter, not the less wrongs to their 
clouded apprehensions,— in regard to some of their 
lands. A pacific mission to the Delawares and 
Shawanese was therefore recommended and strong
ly urged by them, and the project was acceded to 
by Governor Morris; but he refused to set the 
mission on foot until after he had issued a formal 
declaration of war.* Difficulties meantime in
creased, and the ravages of the frontiers were con
tinued, until the war-path flowed with blood.— 
The influence of Sir William Johnson and o f  th e  
Six Nations, with the Delawares, was invoked by 
the Pennsylvanians, and several of the Chiefs of

•Momorial of the Quakers to Governor Conny, who had succeeded Mr. 
, Morris h\ the government of the Proprif’tarics in 175C. Soo Proud, vol. ii. 

Appendix.
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the confederacy, with Colonel Claus, and Andrew 
Montour, Sir AVilliam’s Secretary and Interpre
ter, visited Philadelphia upon that business.* The 
parent government likewise urged the represen
tatives of the Proprietaries to renew their Indian 
negotiations, and if possible arrive at a better un
derstanding with them, by defining explicitly the 
lands that had been actually purchased.f

These pacific dispositions were so far atten
ded with success that two Indian councils were 
held at Easton, in the Summer and Autumn of 
1756. The first, however, was so small that it 
broke up without proceeding to business. The 
second, which was holden in November, was 
more successful, although it appears to have been 
confined to the Delawares of the Susquehanna— 
those of that nation who had previously emigrated 
to the Ohio, and the Shawauese, not being repre
sented. The council was conducted by Gover
nor Denny on the part of the colony, and by 
Teedyuscung on behalf of the Indians; and he 
appears to have managed his cause with the en
ergy of a man, and the ability of a statesman. If 
his people had cowered like cravens before the re
bukes of the Six Nations, in the council of 1742, 
their demeanor was far otherwise on this occa
sion, t Having, by joining the Shawanese and

•  Memorhil of iho QuttkorB} already Qitcd. t  f'lmpmnn.
t  At tiiia council, Teedyuscung insisted upon having a secret ary of his own 

selection appointed, to tako down thu procce*dings in bohalf of the Indians. 
The demand was considered oxtraordinory, and was opposed by Governor 
Denny. Tlio Delaware chief, however, persisted ia his demand, and it was
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the French, thrown off the vassalage of the Six 
Nations, and become an independent, as well 
as a belligerent power, they now met the pale 
faces, and a deputation of the Six Nations who 
were present, with the port and bearing of men.

On being requested by the Governor to state the 
causes of their uneasiness and subsequent hostili
ties, Teedyuscung enumerated several. Among 
them were the abuses committed upon the Indians 
in the prosecution of their trade ; being unjustly 
deprived of portions of their lands ; and the exe
cution, long before, in New-Jersey, of a Delaware 
chief, named Wekahelah, for, as the Indians al
leged, accidentally killing a white man — a trans
action which they said they could not forget.*

finally accctlod to. Tccdyuscung tliorcforO appointed Chorlcs ThompsoOt 
Maptor of the Free Ounkor School in rhilnilolphio, ui tbo Secretory for tlio 
Indinnfl. This vvqh iho pomo Ciiarics Thompson who was afterward Secreta
ry to tlip Old Con^revs o f the revolution—-who was so long continuod in 
that station — and who died in the yonr 182-1, ngod 0-1 yciirs — full o f years 
and hoDottrs. Tim Indians adopted him and gave him a name signifying— 
*‘TIig Man of Truth.”

* Wcokwcoift, Wckahein, or Wcokquoliola, was an Indian o f great con
sideration, both among Uio Christian and Pngnn Indians. Ilo resided,with his 
clan, upon South river, near Shrewsbury, in East Jersey, and lived in a stylo 
corresponding with that of aihuent white mon. Ilo had a largo farm, tvhicb 
was well cultrvatod and stocked witli catUo and horses; his hmiso was inrgo^ 
and furnished aftor the English manner, with cliairs, feather beds, curtains, 
dec., &.C. no  had also servants, ami wos tho owner of .slaves. Ilo likewise 
Diingled with good society, and was tho guest of governors and other distin
guished mon. Unfortunately, about Che year J728, Captain John Leonard 
purchased accdarswampofsomooUior Indians, which Weekqnchclaclaimed 
as belonging to him. Leonard disregarded his claim, and pursisted in occu
pying the land. A quarrel ensued, and Wcckquohola shot him dead as a 
trespasser — not, however, upon the disputed territory, but while ho was walk
ing QUO day in his garden. The chief was arrested by tho civil authorities, and 
tried and oxecuted for murder at Amboy. Such is substontially tlic story as 
related in Smithes History of Ncw-Jorscy, Tho Indians claimed that Week-
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When the Governor desired speciheations of the 
alleged wrongs in regard to their lands, Teedy- 
uscung replied: — “ I have not far to go for an 
instance. This A'ery ground tijut is under me, 
(striking it with his foot,) was my land and inheri
tance; and is talceii from me by fraud. When I 
say this ground, I mean all the land lying between 
Tohiccon Creek and Wyoming, on the river Sus
quehanna. 1 liavc not only been served so in this 
government, but the same thing has been done to 
me as to several tracts in ISew-Jersey, over the 
river.” When asked what he meant by f r a u d ,  
Teedyuscung gave him instances of forged deeds, 
under which lauds were claimed which the In
dians had never sold. This,” said he, “ is fraud.” 
“ Also, when one chief has land beyond the river, 
and another chief has land on this side, both 
bounded byrWers, mountains, and springs, which 
cannot be moved, and the Proprietaries, ready to 
purchase lands, buy of one chief what belongs to 
another. This likewise is fraud.” He said the 
Delawares had never been satisfied with the con
duct of the latter since the treaties of 1737, when 
their fathers sold them the lands on the Delaware. 
He said that although the land sold was' to have 
gone only a s  f a r  a s  a  m a n  c o u ld  g o  i n  a  d a y  

a n d  a  h a l f  f r o m  N a s h a ? n o n y  C r e e k f  yet the

quchcla’s gun wont off by accident; and tbo Six NationB, in a spoccli delivered 
a t Lancaster in tbo year not only alTirmcd this, but maintained that tho 
Indian wont himsoif and with groat griof comiminicutud tho circumstanco to 
tho widow — aurrendoring himaolf up voluntarily to tho civil authorities.
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person who measured the ground, did not w a lk ,  
but ran. He was, moreover, as they supposed, to 
follow the winding bank of the river, Avhcreas he 
went in a straight line. And because the Indians 
had been unwilling to give up the land as far as 
the walk extended, the Governor then having the 
command of the Englisli sent for their cousins tJie 
Six Nations, who had always been hard masters 
to them, to come down and drive them from their 
land. When the Six Nations came down, the 
Delawares met them at a great treaty held at the 
Governor’s house in Philadelphia, for the purpose 
of explaining why they did not give up the land ; 
but the English made so many presents to the Six 
Nations, that their ears were stopped. They would 
listen to no explanation ; and Canassateego had 
moreover abused them, and called them women. 
The Si.x Nations had, however, given to them and 
the Shawanese, the lands upon the Suscpiclianna 
and the Juniata lor hunting grounds, and had so 
informed the Governor; but notwithstanding this, 
the whites were allowed to g o , and settle upon 
those lands. Two years ago, moreover, the Gov-

* tn a Bpcech delivered by ono of ilio cliicfs o f the .Six Nations, ot a coun- 
cd hold with them at lancnstor, in 1757, tliia assertion of Tecdyuscmiff w q b  

confirmed, oa follows; — ** Brotlicri>: You desired us to open our hearts, and 
iiiform you of ovory thing wo know, that might give rise to the quarrel bo* 
twcon you and our nephews and broUiors ; —That, in former limes our foro; 
fatliors conquered the Delawareŝ  and put petticoats on them ; a long time 
ai\or that they lived among you, our brothers j but upon some difierence bo- 
twcon you and thorn, wo thought proper to remove Uicm, giving them lands 
plant and to hunt on, aUrj/oming'and Juniata , on the Susquehanna ; but you, 
covetous of land, mado plantations there, and spoiled thoir hunting grounds ;
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ernor had been to Albany to buy some land of the 
Six Nations, and had described their purchase h y  
p o i n t s  o f  c o m p a s s ,  which the Indians did not 
understand, including lands both upon the Juni
ata and the Susquehanna, which they did not 
intend to sell. When all these things were known 
to the Indians, they declared they would no longer 
be friends to the English, who were trying to get 
all their country away from them. He however 
assured the council that they were nevertheless 
glad to meet their old friends the English again, 
and to smoke the pipe of peace with them. He 
also hoped that justice would be done to them for 
all the injuries they had received.”*

The council continued nine days, .and Governor 
Denny appears to have conducted himself with so 
much tact and judgment, as greatly to conciliate 
the good will of the Indians. By his candid and 
ingenuous treatment of them, as some of the 
Mohawks'afterwards expressed it, “ he put his 
hand into Teedyuscung’s bosom, and was so suc
cessful as to draw out the secret, which neither 
Sir William Johnson nor the Six Nations could 
do.” j- The result was a reconciliation of the Del
awares of the Susquehanna with the English, and

they then complained to us, and we looked over those lands, and found thoir 
complaints to bo true.**

In the ouUino of this speech, I  have quoted Proud, but chiefly followed 
Chapman, wlio has given tl»c most particular account ot this council with 
wliich I Imvo mut. He, however, mistuok in supposihg it to boa  general 
council, and that the Ohio TnOiuns wore included in tiic peace, 

t  Memorial of the Quakers to Governor Oonoy.
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u' treatj’’ of peace, i.,jon the basis that Teedynscung 
and Ills people were to be allowed to remain upon 
the Wyoming lands, and that houses were to be built 
for them by the Proprietaries.* There were, how
ever, several matters left unadjusted, although the 
Governor desired that every difficulty should then 
be*discussed, and every cause of complaint, as far 
as he possessed the power,be removed. But Teedy- 
uscung replied that he was not empowered, at the 
present time, to adjust several of the questions 
of grievance that had been raised, nor were all the 
parties interested properly represented in the coun
cil. lie  therefore proposed the holding of another 
council in the following spring, at Lancaster. This 
proposition was acceded to ; and many Indians 
collected at the time and place appointed. Sir 
William .Tohnson despatched a deputation of the 
Six Nations thither, under the charge of Colonel 
Croghan, the Deputy Superintendent of theindians: 
but for some re&son unexplained, neither Tecdy- 
uscung nor the Delawares from Wyoming attended 
the council, though of his own appointment. Col. 
Croghan wrote to Sir William, however, that the 
meeting was productive of great good in checking 
the war upon the frontier; and in a speech to Sir 
William, delivered by the Senecas in June follow
ing, they claimed the credit, by their mediation, of 
the partial peace that had been obtained. The 
conduct of Teedyuscung. on that occasion was

Journal of Christian Frodcrick Post —ooto by Proud.
10
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severely censured by Sir William, in a speech to 
the Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas ; and the 
latter were charged by the baronet to take the sub
ject in hand, and “ talk to him,” and should they 
find him in fault, “ make him sensible of it.”*

But the Delawares and tlie Shawanese of the 
Alleghany and Ohio were yet upon the war-path, 
and although the horrors of the border warfare were 
somewhat mitigated by tlie peace with Teedyus- 
cung, they were by no means at an end. ]\Iore 
especially were the frontiers of Virginia exposed 
to the invasions of the Shawanese. E/Torts for a 
more general pacification were therefore continued, 
under the auspices of the Gfuakers. But the 
French were strongly posted at Venango and Fort 
Du Q,uesne ; and they were assiduousjiuid plausi
ble in cultivating the friendship of the Indians, 
and lavish in their presents. It was.donsecjuently 
a difficult matter to obtain access ’to the Indian 
towns thickly studding the more ‘western rivers, 
or to induce the tribes to open their ears to any body 
but the French.

A most fitting and worthy agent to bear a mes
sage of peace to those Indians, was, however, 
found in the person of Christian Frederick Post. 
He was a plain, honest German, of the Moravian 
sect, who had resided seventeen years with the 
Indians, a part of which period had been passed 
in the valley of Wyoming, and lie had twice mar-

* Manuscripts of Sir William Johnson in the authored possession.
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ried amon<r them. He was therefore well ac- 
quaintod with the Indian character, and was inti
mately known to many, both Shawancse and De
lawares, who had also resided at Wyoming. The 
service required of him was alike severe and 
arduous. A dreary wilderness was to be traversed, 
ravines threaded and mountains scaled; and wlxcn 
these obstacles were surmounted, even if lie did not 
meet with a stealthy enemy before, with liis life 
in his hand he was to throw himself into tlic heart 
of an enemy’s countiy — and that enemy ns trea
cherous and cruel, when in a .state of exasperation, 
as ever civilized man has been doomed to en
counter. But Christian Frederick Post entered 
upon the perilous mission with the courage and 
spirit of a Christian. Accompanied by two or 
three Indian guides, he crossed the rivers and 
mountains twice in the summer and autumn of 
1758,  ̂visited many of the Indian towns, passed 
and rcpa.ssed the Frencli fort at A'cnango, and lield 
a council with the Indians almost under the guns 
of Fort Du Q,uesne, where was a garrison, at that 
time, of about ten thousand men. Far the greater 
part of the Indians received him with friendship, 
and his message of peace with gladness. They 
had such perfect confidence in his integrity and 
truth, that every effort of the b'rcnch to circum
vent him was unavailing. They kept a captain 
and more tlian fifteen soldiers hangingabout him 
for several days, watching his every movement, 
and listening to all that was said ; and various
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schemes were devised at first to make liim pri
soner, and ultimately to take his life ; but al
though one of his own guides had a forked tongue, 
and was seduced from him at fort Du Quesne, yet 
the Indians upon whom he had thrown himself, 
with so much confidence and moral courage, 
interposed for his counsel and protection in every 
case of danger, and would not allow a hair of his 
head to be injured. He was charged with messa
ges both from Tecdyuscung and Governor Denny. 
To the former they would not listen for a mo
ment. Indeed that chieftain seemed to be the ob
ject of their strong dislike, if not of their positive 
hate. They would therefore recognise notliing 
that he had done at Easton; but they received 
the messages of the Governor with the best possible 
feeling. It was evident from all their conversa
tions with Christian Post, whose Journal is as art
less as it is interesting, that they had been deceived 
by the representations of the French, and deluded 
into a belief that, while it was the intention of the 
English to plunder them of all their lands, the 
French were themselves, actuated solely by the 
benevolent motive of driving the English back 
across the water, and restoring the Indians to all 
the possessions which the Great Spirit had given 
them,* Convinced by Post of the fraud that had

•' Fn tho <*otirso oftlio npooch by one o f the Six Katione, tlolitcrcd nl 
tlio Council at Lancaator in 1757, citod in a procodin;? nolo, it was snid in ru' 
fcrcnco to tho influcnco which tho Fronch had acquired over tho Delawares 
aod Shawancso : “ At tliia time our coumns tho Delawares carried on a cor-
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been practised upon their understandings, their 
yearnings for peace gathered intensity every day. 
Several times, during his conversations with the 
chiefs of different towns, as he undeceived them 
in regard to the real designs of the French, their 
minds seemed flUed with melancholy perplexity. 
A conviction of what was not wide of the truth, 
flaslied upon them, and once at least, the apprehen
sion was uttered, that it was but a struggle between 
the English and French, which should possess 
tlicir whole country,'after the Indians had been 
exterminated between them. “ Why do not the 
great kings ofEngland and France,” they inquir
ed, “ do their fighting in-their own country,.and 
not come over the great waters to fight on our 
hunting grounds?” The question was too deep 
for honest Christian Frederick Post to answer. 
However, the inclination of t!ie Indians was deci
dedly toward the English, and the result of his 
second embassy, in the autumn of 175S, after en
countering fresh dilliculties and dangers, was n. 
reconciliation with the Indians of the Ohio coun
try, in consequence of which the French were 
obliged to abandon the whole of tliat territory to

rJ8p«m(!iMu*c witlitlic FrrncA ; by whicli monnt$ tho French bocomc nrt|uniut 
<;<1 w ifJt u)l ()iit causes ufcomplaint they ha<) you ; Ami ns your ptiuplo
wore driily uicfonchin" tlu'ir scUlrintnfs, by thctfo infiu is you (hovo ihcm 
back into tbo erms oftlio l-VcncA; and they took the advuntuge oi‘.spiriting 
them up Against you, by lelHiig them, ‘ Children, you see, umi \vc have oAon 
t<»ld you, bow tlio F.ngtisk̂  your brothers, would servo you ; they pluut all tho 
roiiniry,and drive you back ; so that in a littio time, you will havu no laud* 
K iti not so with us ; though wc build trading*housc< on your land, wo do not 
plant it, wo Imvo our provisions from over the great w ater/

10*
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General Forbes, after destroying with their own 
hands the strong fortress of Du Q,uesne.

Great, however, as was the influence of Chris
tian Frederick Post with the western Delawares 
and Shawanese, he is by no means entitled to 
the entire credit of bringing about a peace. The 
efforts of Sir William Johnson were incessantly 
directed to the same end, and were not without 
their effect. The fact was, the French were 
omitting no exertions to win the Six Nations 
from their alliance with the English. In this de
sign they \ycre partially successful, and the Brit
ish Indian Superintendent, great a§ was his influ
ence with the red men,"had his hands full to pre
vent the mass of the Six Nations from deserting 
him, during the years 1756 and 1757, and join
ing the French. True, the Mohawks, Oncidas 
and Tuscaroras maintained their allegiance to the 
British crown, and were not backward upon the 
war-path ; but the Onondagas, Cayugas and Se
necas, against the strongest remonstrances of Sir 
William, declared themselves neutral; while large 
numbers of tho Senecas and Cayugas actually 
took up the hatchet with the western Indians, in 
alliance with the French.*

The defection probably would have been great
er, but for circumstances that occurred at Fort 
Du Cluesne, late in the year 1757, and in the be
ginning of the following year. These circum-

' MSS. of Sir William Jobo6on<
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stances, which will be presently explained, while 
they evinced the absence, for a time, of the usual 
tact and sagacity of the French, had admirably 
opened theway for Christian Post’s mission, while 
they had the elfect of at once relieving Sir William 
Johnson from his embarrassing position in regard 
to the equivocal attitude of three of the Six Na
tions. It has been seen that Sir William had in- 

. terposed, not only directly but through the means 
of some of his Indians, in producing the partial 
peace with the Delawares and Teedyuscung. The 
baronet had also succeeded in forming an alli
ance with the Cherokees, some of whom had gone 
upon the war-path in the neighbourhood of Fort 
Du Q-uesne. They were likewise exerting them
selves to detach the western Indians, as far as 
might be, from the French.*

It was in this posture of affiiirs that, late in the 
year 1757, a war-party of the Twightwees, (Mi- 
amies,) in a frolic close by the fortress of Div 
Q,ucsnc, killed a number of the cuttle belonging to 
the French in the fort. . In a moment of exaspe
ration, without pausing to reflect upon the conse
quences, the French fired upon the aggressors, 
and killed some ten or twelve of their number. 
The Twightwees were deeply incensed at this 
outrage, and the western Indians sympathized at 
the loss of their braves. It was- not long, proba
bly, before their resolution was taken, not only to

*  MSS. of Sir William J o h n ito D .
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withdraw from liie French service, but to avenge 
the untimely fall of their warriors.*

While the Twightwees were thus brooding over 
this wrong, the Delawares intercepted a French 
despatch, in which the project was proposed and 
discussed, of cutting off and utterly exterminating 
the Six Xations — forming, as they did, so strong 
a barrier between the French and English colo
nies. The Indians found some one among them 
to read the document, and they no sooner under
stood its full purport, than they repaired to the 
fortress in a body, and charged the project home 
upon the commander. That officer was cither 
confused,or he attempted todissomblc. He likewise 
tried, but without success, to obtain the document 
from them. They kept it, and its contents were 
the occasion of wide-spread consternation among 
the Indians. But this is not all. In March, 1758, 
a deputation of the Senecas waited upon Sir Wil
liam Johnson, with a message from the Dela
wares, the purport of which was, that the French 
had recently convened a great council of the north
western ludiuns at Detroit, at which the same 
project of exterminating the Si.x Nations was pro
posed and discussed. The pretext urged upon 
them by the French was, that the Six Nations 
were wrongfully claiming the territory of their 
'Western brethren-, and Were they to be crushed 
and extinguished, there would be no more diffi-

* MSS. of Sir WilJiam Johnson.
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culty upon the subject. The western Indians 
would come into the full enjoyment of their own 
ogaiu. without question as to jurisdiction. They 
tliereforc proposed that all the Indians should join 
them “in cutting off the Six Nations from the face 
of the earth.” This proposition startled the Del
awares, who, after the council, determined to ap
prize the Senecas of the plot, and send to them 
the hatchet which they had received from the 
French to use against the English. They desir
ed the Senecas to keep the liatchet for them, as 
they were determined not to use it again, unless 
by direction of their cousins. Having received 
the message and the hatchet, the Senecas called a 
council to deliberate upon the subject. The 
hatchet they had resolved to throw into deep wa
ter, where it could not be found in three centu
ries, and they now came to Sir William with the 
information,' and for counsel. It was a favoura
ble moment for the baronet, and the opportunity 
was not suffered to pass unimproved. It so hap
pened that the information was in full confirma
tion of the predictions which Sir William had 
many times uttered to the Indians, in his efforts 
to  prevent any friendly intercourse between them 
and the French. These predictions the Senecas, 
in their present troubles, remembered with lively 
impressions of the baronet’s sagacity ; and the re
sult of the interview was an entire alienation of 
the Senecas and Cayugas from the French.*

** MSS. of Sir William Johnson.
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On the 19th of April following, the Slmwanese 
and Delawares of Ohio, sent a message of peace 
to Sir William. A council of the Mohawks was 
immediately convened, at the suggestion of the 
superintendent, and it was determined, in the event 
of war, that the Shawanesc and Delawares should 
find an asylum from the French at Venango and 
Fort Du Q,uesnc, once more in the valley of Wy
oming. But the evacuation, by the French, of 
the Ohio country, soon afterward, as already men
tioned, rendered no such formal removal necessa
ry.* Meantime another and much larger council 
was holden at Easton, late in the autumn of 1758, 
at which all the Six Nation.s, and most of the 
Delaware tribes, the Shawanese,. the Miamies, 
and some of the Mohickanders were represented. 
The number of Indians assembled was about five 
hundred. Sir William Johnson was present, and 
the governments of Pennsylvania and New-Jer- 
sey were likewise represented. Teedyuscung as
sumed a conspicuous position as a conductor of 
the discussions, at which the Six Nations were 
disposed for a time to be offended — reviving 
again llicir claim of superiority. But the Dela
ware chief was not in a humour to yield the dis
tinction he had already acquired, and he sustained 
himself throughout with eloquence and dignity.-f 

The object of this treaty was chiefly the ad
justment of boundaries, and to extend and bright
en the chain of friendship,, not only between the

MSS ofSirWiiliam Johnson. f  Chapman.
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Indians themselves, but between their nations col
lectively and the whites. It was a convention of 
much liavmony toward the close, and after nine
teen days’ sittings, every difficulty being adjusted, 
they separated with great cordiality and good 
will.*

* TUoro was yet anothor council of the Indians hold a t Easton, in 17GI, in 
which Tccdyusctifig took an activo and eloquent part. He wqb dissatisticd 
at Wyoming, although llio government o f Pennsyivanin appear to have ful
filled their contract to build houses for tho Indians at considcrablo expense. 
Tcodyuscang, however, threatened to leave the place, against which resolu
tion be woB strongly urged. Tho jrroceedings of this council, nt length, aro 
among Sir Williniii «lobnt)on*6 inanuKoripts. Tho results were of but little 
importance.

    
 



CHAPTER IV.

Imlcfinito grantA of ItindH by tho Crown,— Karly claim of Connccllcot to 
woKtorn lamli, •>-Conflicting grunlH,*>> Organisation of tho hnnna
Com pany,~ Trojcct of colonizing Wyoming, — 0!ij<iction» oftiio Ponnsyl- 
vaninns, — ConflinUng purchatica of ihn liulian^,— firs t attempt lo coloni/.o 
Wyoming, — Frustrated by tho Indian Wops,— nesumod in 170^, — First 
arrival of scttlrrs, — Friendship with tho Indians, — RuVurn to Connecticut 
for the winter, — Opposition of tho Proprietaries, — Removal with ihoir 
families,—rTreacherous ossassination of TecdytiBCung, — First Massacre 
a t Wyoming, — Flight o f Uio survivors, — Case of Mr. Hopkins,— E.xpo* 
dition against tho Indians, — Thoir departure from Uic vulloy, — Mnasacro 
of th« Concstogoo 'Indians by the Pnilong zcolots, — Disgraceful proceed
ings that ensuod,— Moravian Indians suUlo in Wyalusing, — Removo to 
Ohio.

E v e n t s  of a different character now crowd upon 
the attention. “ The first grants of lands in Ame
rica, by the’ crown of Great Britain, were made 
with a lavishness which can exist only where ac
quisitions are without cost, and their value un
known ; and with a want of provision in regard 
to boundaries, which could result only from en
tire ignorance of the country. The charters of 
the great "Vyestern and Soutliern Virginia Compa
nies, and of the colonies of Massachusetts Bay 
and Connecticut, were of this liberal and uncer
tain character. The charter of the Plymouth 
Company covered the expanse from the fortieth    
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to the forty-sixth degree of Northern latitude, ex-” 
tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.’"* 
This charter wfis granted by King James I., un
der tlic great seal of England, in the most ample 
manner, on the 3d of November, 16?0, to the 
Duke of Lenox, the JMarqius of Buckingham, the 
Earls of Arundel and Warwick and tlieir asso
ciates, “ for the planting, ruling, ordering, and 
governing of New-England, in America.” The 
charter of Connecticut was derived from the Ply
mouth Company, of wliich the Earl of Warwick 
WHS President. This grant was made in March, 
1621, to Viscount Say and Seal, Lord Brook, and 
their associates. It was made in the most ample 
form, and also covered the country west of Con
necticut, to the extent of its breadth, being about 
one degree of latitude, from sea to sea.f This 
grant was confirmed by the King in the course of 

. the same year, and again in 1062. New-York, or, 
to speak more correctly in reference to that period, 
the Ncw-Nethcrlands, being then a Dutch posses
sion, could not be claimed as a portion of these 
munificent grants, if for no other reason, for the 
very good and substantial one, that in the grant 
to the Plymouth Company an exception was made 

,o f  all such portions of the territory as were “ then
^Gor<loii*8 Ilifltory orPonnsylvanin.
tTrimibuU’u History o f Connecticut. Colonel Timothy Pickering, in hi» 

H tor to his son, giving the particulars o f tho highhandud outrage cuinmiUed 
Upon him in Wyoming, in 1788, in speaking of these grants, remarks: — 
** It HOfons natural to suppose by llio terms of these grants, extending fo tho 
tvcslorn ocean, that in early times tho continent was conceived to bo of coin- 
paralively little breadth.^’

11
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actually possessed or inhabited by any other Chris
tian prince or State.” But the round phraseology 
of the charters opened the door sufficiently wide 
for any subsequent claims, within the specified 
parallels of latitude, which the company, or its 
successors, might afterward find it either con
venient or politic to interpose. And it appears 
that even at the early date of 16.51, .some of the 
people of Connecticut were already casting long
ing eyes upon a section of the valley of the Dela
ware. It was represented by these enterprising 
men that they had purchased the lands in ques
tion from the Indians, but that the Dutch had in
terposed obstacles to their settlement thereon. In 
reply to their petition, the commissioners of the 
United Colonies asserted their right to the juris
diction of the territory claimed upon' the Dela
ware, and the validity of the purchases that had 
been made by individuals. “ They jirotestcd 
against the conduct of the Dutch, and assured 
the petitioners that though the season was not 

•meet for hostilities, yet if within twelve months, 
at their o\vn chai’gc, they should transport to the 
Delaware one hundred armed men, with vessels 
and ammunition approved by the magistrates of 
New-Haven, and should be opposed by tlic Dutch, 
they should be assisted by as rnatiy soldiers 
as the commissioners might judge meet; tho 
lands arid trade of the settlement being charged 
with the expense, and continuing under the gov-
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ermnent ofNcw-IIavcn.”* The project, however, 
was not pressed during the designated period, nor 
indeed docs it seem to Iiave been revived ibr more 
lhai\ a century afterward. Many changes of po
litical and other relations had occurred during this 
long lapse of time. Disputes had arisen between 
the people of Connecticut and the New Nether
lands, in regard to bonndaries, which had been 
adjusted hy negotiation and compromise. The 
colony of New-Netheilands had moreover fallen, 
by the fortunes of war, under the sway of the 
British crown. The colonics of New-.Tersey and 
Pennsylvania had also been planted. Various ad
ditional grants liad been given by the crown, and 
other questions of territorial limits had been raised 
and adjusted. But in none of these transactions 
had Connecticut relinquished her claims of juris
diction, and the pre-emptive right to the lands of 
the Indians, lying beyond New-York, dnd north 
of the fortieth degree of latitude, as defined in the 
original grant to the Plymouth Company. The 
grant of the Plymouth Company to Lord Say and 
Seal and Ijord Brook had been made fifty years 
before the grant of the crown to William Penn, 
and the confirmation of that grant to Connec- 
ticut by royal charter, nineteen' years prior to

•Thin quotJltiun is from Cordon. Colonel Picketing, in the letter already 
c UmI in n preceding note, addressed to his son, and privately printed for tho 
unnofhla own family only, supposed that Coonoctulut did not lot up noy 
tuimnl cloint to lauds west of NonvVork and Now-Jcrscy, unliTjust prior to 
iho rovoiutiun. tlo was in error.
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that conveyance.* Unfortunately, moreover, from 
the l.-ixity that prevailed among- the advisers of • 
the crown, in the granting of patents, as to boun
daries, the patent to ‘William Penn covered a 
portion of the grant to Connecticut, cqu;d to one 
decree of latitude and five of lonirilude; and 
within this territory, thus covered by double 
grants, was situated the section of the Delaware 
country heretofore spoken of ;•]- as also the yet rich
er and more inviting valley of ^Vyolning, toward 
wdiich sojno of the more restless if not enterpris
ing sons of the Pilgrims were already tinning their 
eyes with impatience. Hence the difliculties, and 
feuds, and civil conflicts, an account of which 
will form the residue of the present, and the suc
ceeding chapter.

The project of establishing a colony in Wyo
ming was started by sundry individuals in (Con
necticut in 1753, during which year an association 
was formed for that purpose, called the Suscpie- 
hanna Company, and . a number of agents were 
commissioned to proceed thither, explore the 
country, and conciliate thegood willof the Indians. 
This commission was executed ; and as the val
ley, though at that time in the occupancy of the 
Delawares, was claimed by the Six Nations, a 
purchase of that confederacy was determined upon. 
To this end, a deputation of the company, the as-

•Trumbull.
1 Tho Hiiurittc cln im  of t!i<> Dcluwnro r*om]>niiyt wnn to thu InruU botwopn 

tIiorango» onbonorlli and south lines of Connnrticut, westward by tho 0i In- 
ware river, within ten miles o f llio Su.-iquehanna.
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sociatcs of which already numbered about six 
hundred persons embracing many gentlemen of 
wealtii and character, was directed to repair to Al
bany, where a great Indian Council was to be as
sembled in 1751, and if possible to ellcct the pur 
chase. Their movements were not invested 
witli secrecy, and the Governor of Pennsylvania, 
— James Hamilton, — becoming acquainted with 
them, was not slow in interposing objections to the 
procedure — claiming the lands as falling within 
the charter of Penn, and of course belonging, the 
pre-emptive right at least, to the Proprietaries 
for whom he was administering the government. 
Hamilton wrote to Governor AVolcott upon the 
subject, protesting strongly against the designs of 
the company. To this letter Wolcott replied, that 
the projectors of the enterprise supposed tlie lands 
in question were not comprised within the grant 
to William Penn^ but should it appear that they 
were, tlic Governor thought there would be no 
disposition to quarrel upon the subject. Governor 
Hamilton also addressed General (afterward Sir 
William) Johnson in relation to the matter, pray
ing his interposition to prevent the Six Nations 
from making any sales to the agents of the Con
necticut Company, should they appear at Albany 
for thu’t purpose.

But those precautionary measures on the part 
of Governor Hamilton did not defeat the object 
of the Connecticut Company, .although a s tr o n g  
deputation to that end was sent from Pentisylvn-

11*
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Ilia to Albany.* A purchase was made by the 
Connecticut agents, of a tract of land extending 
about seventy miles north and south, and from a 
parallel line ten niilcs east of the Susquehanna, 
westward two degrees of longitudc-f This 
purchase included the whole valley of Wyo
ming, and the country westward to the sources, 
of the Alleghany.J The Pennsylvania delegates 
did all in their power to circumvent the agents of 
the Suscpiehanna Company, holding several pri
vate councils with the chiefs of the Six Nations, 
and endeavouring to purchase the same lands them
selves. In the course of their consultations, Hen
drick, the last of the Mohawk kings,§ thinking 
that some reQection had been 'cast upon his cha
racter, became excited, and declared that neither 
of the parties should have the land. But the Con
necticut agents succeeded, as already stated, and 
the Pennsylvanians also effected the purchase of 
‘=a tract of land between the Blue Mountains and 
the forks of the Susquehanna river.”|| Strong 
cflbrts were subsequently made by tbe Pcnnsylva-

* TItoTKilfRntuH from  Conm -rticyf weri*, ^V^IlilUM PilJtin, n tij'n r 
on<I r.li iiti VVUUitmH. 'J'Iiohu from  )*(Minflylvania tvoro, Ju lu i and  Uiclmril 
I 'ciin , JHtiac Nurriflf am i B enjnm ui F ronk lin .

t  Trumbull.
J CliQpmfin. Another association was sub.:;equenlly formod in CounoMi- 

cut, called (he DdaiDare Company^ which purchased (he hind of (hr Indium*, 
east of (lie Wyomin;; tract, to the Dolawnro river. Thisrinnpnny rtimm'-nc' 
cd ft ;iOl(lcincnt on the Delaware at a phifo culled ronlniUiriK in \thr(‘h 
wtti tlio firtit dctUomont fomulcd by tlm people of Connecticut within lln' (< r- 
Tttory f'Inimi'il by thnin west of Now York. * ^

^ Ho f> It, brnvety fighting uiuiur Gcncri)l Julinnon, in tliu battle n f T<i(kc 
Ooorgft, tbu following year.

11 Cliapman.
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nin government, aided hy the influence of flencral 
Johnson, to induce the Indians to revoke the sale 
to lire Susquclianna Company, and Hendrick was 
induced hy Johnson to make a. visit to Pliiladcl- 
phia upon that business. And in justice to the 
Pennsylvanians it must be allowed, that they nl- 
waysprotested against the legality of this purchase 
by their rivals — alleging that the bargain was not 
made in open council, that it was the work of a 
few of tlie chiefs only, and that several of them 
were in a state of intoxication when they signed 
the deed of conveyance.' It is fartherinore true 
tliat in 1736 the Six Nations had sold to the Pro
prietaries the lands upon both sides of the Susque
hanna,— “from the mouth of the said viver up to 
the mountains called the Kakatchlanamin hills, 
and on tlie west side to the setting of the sun.”f  
But this deed was held by the advocates of the 
Connecticut purcha.se, to be quite too indefinite; 
and besides, as the “hills” mentioned, which are

•  Corilon. Tn tliiR opinion Gordon is tjup|.orlcil by Coiusiul rickfring, wlto 
rnmhrkH: — “ Theso purchuBCH \vcrt‘ not nmilo, 1 om >\oll al uny
pttbllc roiin *i1, or op' ii trcnt'ic.s ol* iho Ttuiinns to wiiuin tlu'V liclongcil, but of 
liub knotx of inferior and (ttmutlioriy.t'il cliicnt, imUnVrirnt uboitl the roonO* 
qu. mu fi, provided lh<*y roocivet! some prcsoiU grutifications, of coiujmr&tively 
Riiiu)l \nhin.”

t  ‘‘ 'I’ljo liihiN bad nlrondy bi'on sold, (o Iho Prttpritdnrie^ oflb nnsylvnum  in 
and i|n i Kiiltt oninrgod ind confirmotl l»y a pnblir drtuj \ehoMt lonlH »vere 

»o.tri u diy. 'I'lm Indian t’ouncllK at olt tiiiie.t tif^crwnrd donind ibo sale (atAl* 
bnny in / Tboy (liRvInimod it in .hiiinnry, nml iu Xovomlter,
At JMii'adnipbiii; and, in 17(>3, limy fii'iit a duputation to Connodimt, on 
hctir ug tintt tltrec hundred families proposed to HCltlc theso lands, to rcnion* 
•irate their infru 'ion, and to deny the alleged sn lo ; and, in 3771, iho
IbdruMifF* ninl ihotr dcrivntivo tribes, also proicPtod th a t they bod novor sold 
any ri;ihi to iho Conmicticut chunianis.” — Gordon.
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none other than the Blue Mountains, formed the 
nortlicrn boundary not only of that purchase, hut 
in the apprehension of the Indians, of the Colony 
of Pennsylvania itself, Wyoming valley could not 
have been included.

Having succeeded in their purchase, the Sus
quehanna company procured a charter from the 
government of Connecticut, upon a memorial pray
ing “ that they might be formed into a distinct 
commonwealth, if it should be his Majesty’s plea
sure to grant it, with such privileges and immu
nities as should be agreeable to the royal pleasure.’’ 
The company now consisted of six hundred and 
seventy-three associates, ten of whom were resi
dents of Pennsylvania ; and it was beyond doubt 
tlieir design to form a separate state or colony. 
But the course of subsequent events defeated that 
object. )Still, it was not immediately abandoned, 
and a meeting of the company was called at Hart
ford, at which the purchase was divided into 
shaves and distributed among the associates. A 
messengerhad been previouslydespatched to Penn
sylvania, to summon the attendance of the share
holders residing in that province, but lie was ar
rested by the civil authorities, and after tlie Gov
ernor, Morris, had been apprized of the circum
stance, and the fresh movements of the company, 
a messenger was sent to Hartford with a remon
strance against their farther proceedings. What 
became of the messenger who was arrested does 
not appear.
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Notliing daunted by the remonstrance, the com
pany pnslicd forward a number of colonists, ac
companied by surveyors and agents, in order to 
the immediate commencement of the new repul)lic. 
Unluckily for tire enterprise, however, the com
pany arrived in the valley just ns the Indians, un
der the influence of the French, as related in a 
former chapter, and encouraged by the defeat of 
Braddock and the fall of Oswego, were beginning 
to manifest a hostile disposition toward the Eng
lish. 'I'he Nanticokes were the most belligerent 
in their feelings,and would probably have detained 
the new comers as prisoners, had it not been for 
the friendly interposition of Tecdyuscung, who 
had not yet determined to take up the hatchet, 
although he did so soon afterward. In conse
quence of this interposition, no injury was inflicted 
upon the strangers, and they judged wisely in 
abandoning the enterprise for the time, and re
turning to Connecticut. The attempt was not 
renewed until after the general peace with the 
Indians, concluded at Easton, as heretofore staled, 
in 1758, nor indeed until aft6r the fall of Canada 
before the valour of the English and Provincial 
arms.

The Delaware company commenced a settle
ment, under favourable circumstances, at a place 
called Cushetunk, on the river whence the name 
of their association was derived, in 1757 ; and in 
175S the Susquehanna Company resumed their 
preparations for planting their colony yi Wyoming.
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But tlic unsettled condition of the frontier, not
withstanding the peace then just concluded with 
the Indians, seemed to render it inexpedient, if 
not hazardous, for those intending to become col
onists to venture at that time so far into tho wil
derness. These dangers being apparently removed,’ 
in the year 17G2 a body of settlers to the number 
of about two hundred pushed forward to tlie val
ley, so long the object of their keen desire. They 
planted themselves down upon the margin of the 
river, a short distance above its intersection by a 
fine stream of water, called ]\Iill Creek, flowing 
fi’om the east; and at a suiricient distance from 
tlic Indian towns to prevent any immediate col
lision of their agricultural interests. The greater 
part of the valley was yet covered with wood, ex
cepting for short distances close around the Del
aware and Shawanese towns, where the trees had 
been cut away in the slender progress of Indian 
husbandry. But the new colonists set themselves 
vigorously at w ork; a sufiicient number of log 
houses and cabins were erected for their accom
modation ; and before the arrival of winter, ex
tensive fields of wheat had been sown upon lands 
covered with forest trees in August.

TJiese adventiwers had not taken their families 
with them ; and having now made so favourable a 
beginning, they secured their agricultural imple
ments and .returned to Connecticut.* It has been

Dhopnian.
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assorted that the Indians were opposed to this in
trusion of the pale-fnccs among them, and that 
liicir chief, Teedynsenng, strongly remonstrated 
against it.* This may be true, but if so, it is 
equally true that they must have soon laid aside 
their- prejudices, inasmuch as they speedily came 
to live upon terms of daily intercommnnication, 
and great apparent harmony. But it was not thus 
with tAe Pennsylvanians.. They looked with dis
pleasure upon such a bold encroachment upon ter
ritories claimed as their own, and a scries of 
unheeded proclamations followed the powerless 
remonstrances of the sheriff and magistracy resid
ing in Northampton county, on the Delaware, to 
wliich the valley of Wyoming was held to belong, 
and the seat of justice of whicii was at Easton. 
Nor was this all. In tlie course of the same year, 
the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania-made a case, 
ahd took the opinion of the Attorney General of 
the crown,t as to the right of Conneclicnl to the 
territory she was claiming. That ollicer was 
clear in his opinion against Connecticut— holding 
that, by virtue of her adjustment of botindaries 
with New-York, she was precluded from advanc
ing a step beyond. But the Susquehanna com
pany likewise made a case, which was presented 
to the consideration of eminent counsel in Eng
land, who came to a directly oppbsite conclusion. 
Each party, therefore, fell strengthened • by those

C*vriloii> t  M r. P ftttl—afio rw nrd  I^ortl Cnm dcii.
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conrticting legal opinions, and both became tho 
more resolute in the prosecution of their claims.

Meantime fresh scenes were opening in the dis
puted territory itself, as painful as unexpected. 
The pioneers who in the summer of 1702 liad 
commenced their operations in Wyoming, returned 
to the valley to resume their labours, early in tho 
ensuing spring, accompanied by their families, and 
with augmented numbers of settlers. They were 
furnished with an adequate supply of provisions, 
and took with them a quantity of live stock, black 
cattle, horses, and pigs. Thus provided, and cal
culating to draw largely from the teeming soil in 
the course of the season, they resumed their la
bours with light hearts and vigorous arms. Tho 
forests rapidly retreated before their well-directed 
blows, and in the course of the summer, they com
menced bringing the lands into cultivation on the 
west side of the river. Their advancement was 
now so rapid, that it is believed the jealousies of 
the Indians began to be awakened. At least, not
withstanding the claims which the Six Nations 
had asserted over tho territory, by virtue of which 
they had sold to the Susquehanna Comjiany, Tced- 
yuscung and his people alleged that they ought 
theniselyes to receive compensation also.

Thus matters stood iintil early in October, when 
an event occurred which broke up the settlement 
at one fell blow. It has already been seen that at 
the great council held at Easton, in 1758, the Six 
Nations had observed with no very cordial feelings.
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the important position which Teedyuscung had 
attained in the opinion of the whites, by the force 
of his talents and the energy of his character. 
Long-accustomed to view the Delawares and their 
derivative tribes as their s u b je c ts , the haughty 
Mengwes could not brook this advancement of a 
supposed^inferior, and the reflection had been rank
ling in their bosoms ever since the meeting of that 
council,, until it was determined to cut off the ob
ject of their hate. For this purpose, at the time 
above mentioned, a party of warriors from the Six 
Nations came to the valley upon a pretended visit 
of friendship, and after lingering about for several 
Jay^, they in the night time treacherously set fire 
to the house of the unsuspecting chief, which, with 
the veteran himself, was burnt to ashes. The 
wickedness of this deed of darkness was height
ened by an act of still greater atrocity. They  
charged the assassination upon the white settlers 
of Connecticut, and had the address to inspire the 
Delawares with such a belief. The consequences 
may readily be anticipated. Teedyuscung was 
greatly beloved by his people, and their exaspera
tion at “ the deep damnation of his taking off,” was 
kindled to a degree of corresponding intensity.

The, white settlers, however, being entirely inno
cent of the transaction,—utterly unconscious that it 
had been imputed to them, — were equally uncon
scious of the storm that was so suddenly to break 
upon their heads. Their intercourse with the In
dians, duringtheprecedingyear, had been so ontire-

12
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]y friendly, that they had not even provided them
selves with weapons forself-defence; and although 
there had been some slight manifestatiohs of jea
lousy at their onward progress, among the Indians, 
yet their pacific relations, thus far, had not been 
interrupted. But they were now reposing in false 
security. Stimulated to revenge by the represen
tations of their false and insidious visiters, the De
lawares, on the 14th of October, rose upon the 
settlement, and massacred about thirty of the 
people, in cold blood, at noonday, while engaged 
in the labours of the field. Those who escaped 
ran to the adjacent plantations, to apprize them of 
what had happened, and were tlie swift messen
gers of the painful intelligence to the houses of 
the settlement, and the families of the slain. It was 
an hour of sad consternation. Having no arms 
even for self-defence, the people were compelled 
at once to seize upon such few of their effects as 
they could carry upon their shoujders. and flee to 
the mountains. As they turned back during their 
ascent to steal an occasional glance at the beauti
ful valley below, they beheld the savages driving 
their cattle away to their own towns, and plun
dering their houses of the goods that had been 
left. At nightfiill the torch was applied, and the 
darkness that hung over the .vale was illuminated 
by the lurid flames of their own dwellings — the 
abodes of happiness and peace in the morning. 
Hapless indeed was the condition of the fugitives. 
Their number amounted to several hundreds —
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meiij women and children— the infant at the 
breast — tlic happy a few brief hours before 
— now a widow, in the midst of a group of or
phans. The supplies, both of provisions and cloth
ing, which they had seized in the moment of their 
flight, were altogether inadequate,to their wants. 
The chill winds of autumn were howling with 
melancholy wail among the mountain pines, 
through which, over rivers and glens, and fearful 
morasses, they were to thread their way sixty miles, 
to tlie nearest settlements on the Delaware, and 
thence back to their friends in Connecticut, a dis
tance of two hundred and fifty miles. Notwith
standing the hardships they were compelled to en
counter, and the deprivations under which they 
laboured, many of them accomplished the journey 
in safety, while many othei-s, lost in the mazes of 
the swamps, were never heard of more.

Thus fijll Teedyuscung, who, with all his faults, 
was nevertheless one of the noblest ofhis race,—  
and thus washisdeath avengeduponthe innocent.*

Among the individual incidents marking this 
singular tragedy was the follow ing;— Some 
of the fugitives' were pursued for a time by a por-

* Major Parsons, ^v1lo acted as secretary to the conference w itliTccdyus 
cun;; in I75r), described him ns ** a lusty ruw-boned m an, hnu^lity, and very 
desirous o f  retfpoci nod command.** lie  was however,som cth'iig o f a wit. A 
tradition at ShroUd.-thurg, s tltc s .th  it ho there mcl one day a blacksmith named 
\Vm. M ‘N.ibh, a  rather worthless follow, who accosted him with, “  W ell, 
cotis n, how do you do ?** “  Cousin, Coiisin !’̂* repeated the liuugbiy rod man, 
‘‘how do you maico (bat out 1** O b ! wo are nil cousins from .Adam.'* 

A h! titon, 1 am glad it is no nearer !** was the cutting reply o f  tho chief.
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tion of the Indians, and among them was a settler 
named Noah Hopkins, — a wealthy man from the 
county of Duchess, in the State of New-York, bor
dering upon Connecticut. He had disposed of a 
handsome landed patrimony in his native town, 
Amenia, and invested the proceeds as a share
holder of the Susquehanna Company, and in mak
ing preparations for moving to the new colony. 
Finding, by the sounds, that the Indians were upon 
his trail, after running a long distance, he fortu
nately discovered the trunk of a large hollow tree 
upon the ground, into which he crept. After lying 
there several hours, his apprehensions of danger 
were greatly quickened by the tread of foot-steps. 
They approached, and in a few moments two or 
three savages were actually seated upon the log 
in consultation. He heard the bullets rattle 
loosely in their pouches. They actually looked 
into the hollow trunk, suspecting that he might 
be there; but the examination must have been 
slight, as they discovered no traces of his p,resence. 
The object of their search, however, in after-life, 
attributed his escape to thelaboui-s of a busy spider, 
which, after he crawled into the log, had been 
industriously engaged in weaving a web over the 
entrance. Perceiving this, the Indians supposed, as 
a matter of course, that the fugitive could not have 
entered there. This js rather af in e - s p u n  theory of 
his escape ; but it was enough for him that he was 
not discovered. After remaining in his placeof con
cealment as long as nature could endqre.the con-
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finement, Hopkins crept forth, wandering in the 
wil(i(irness without food, until he was on the point 
of fainishiu". In this situation, knowing that he 
could but die, lie cautiously stole down into the 
valley again, whence five days before he had fled. 
All was desolation here. The crops were de
stroyed, tile cattle gone, and the smouldering 
brands and embers were all that remained of the 
houses. The Indians had retired, and the still
ness of death prevailed. He roamed about for 
hours in search of something to satisfy the crav
ings of nature, fording or swimming the river 
twice in his search. At length he discovered the 
carcass of a wild turkey which had been shot on 
the morning of the massacre, but which had been 
left in the flight. He quickly stripped the bird 
of its feathers, although it iiad become somewhat 
offensive by lying in the sun, dressed and washed 
it in the river, and the .first meal he made there
from was ever afterward pronounced the sweetest 
of his life. Upon the strength of this turkey, with 
such roots and herbs as he could gather in his way, 
he travelled until, ■— after incredible hardships, 
his clothes being torn from his limbs in the thickets 
he was obliged to encounter, and his body badly 
lacerated, — he once more found himself among^ 
the dwellings of civilized meii.^

Hut this out-break of the Indians put an end

*  T lic facU of this littlo Incitlcntal narrative, wore com municated to tbo hu- 
tUor liy Mr. G. F. Ho;tkins, the printer o f this present volume and a nophow 
o f the sufTerur, who died a t Pitts5ehl, (Mns»0 a t a  very advanced ago, about 
thirty years ago. He was a vory respectable m an.

12*
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to their own residence in Wyoming. On the 
receipt of the tidings at Philadelphia, Governor 
Hamilton directed Colonel Boyd, of Harrisburgh, 
to march at the head of a detachment of militia, 
and disperse the authors of the massacre. The 
savages, however, had anticipated the arrival of 
the troops, — those of them at least who had par
ticipated in the murderous transaction,— and with- • 
drawn themselves farther up the river, to the In
dian settlements in the vicinity of Tioga. The 
Moravian Indians resident there, who had taken 
no part in the massacre, removed toward the D el
aware, to Gnaddenhutten. But their residence at 
this missionary station was short. The horrible 
massacre of the Canestogoe Indians, residing upon 
their own reservation in the neighbourhood of 
Lancaster, in December of the sanie year, by the 
infuriated religious zealots of Paxtang and Don- 
negal, filled them with alarm. They repaired to 
Philadelphia for protection ; and as will presently 
appear, were only with great difficulty saved from 
the hatchets of a lawless band of white men, far 
more savage than themselves!

The transaction here referred to was a most 
extraordinary event, the record of which- forms 
one of the darkest pages of Pennsylvanian history. 
It took place in December 1763. It was during that 
year that the great Pontiac conceived thedesign,like 
another Philip, of driving the Europeans from the 
continent. Forming a league between the great in
terior tribes of Indians, and summoning their forces 
in unison upon the war-path, he attacked the garri-
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sons upon the frontiers, and the lakes, which yvere 
simultaneously invested, and many of them taken. 
The borders of Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Vir
ginia, were again ravaged by scalping parties, and 
the frontier settlers of Pennsylvania in particular 
suffered with great severity. But although the 
fragments of the Delawares and Six Nations still 
residing in that Colony did not join in the war of 
Pontiac, yet, either from ignorance or malice, sus
picions were excited against one of the Indian 
Moravian communities. Availing themselves of 
this pretext, a number of religionists in the towns 
of Paxtangand Donnegal, excited to a pitch of the 
wildest enthusiasm by their spiritual teachers, 
banded together for the purpose of exterminating 
the whole Indian- race. Their pretext was the 
duty of extirpating the heathen from the earth, 
as Joshua had done of old, that the saints might 
possess the land. The Canestogoes were the re
mains of a small clan of the Six Nations, residing 
upon their own reservation, in the most inoffensive 
manner, having always been friendly to the Eng
lish. The maddened zealots fell upon their little 
hamlet in the night, when, as it happened, the 
greater portion of them were absent fr o m  their 
homes, selling their little wares among the white 
people. Only three men, two women, and a boy, 
were found in their village. These were dragged 
from their beds, and stabbed and hatcheted to 
death. Among them was a good old chief named 
Shehaes, who was cut to pieces in his bed. • The
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dead were scalped, and their houses burnt. This 
infamous procedure took place on the 14th of the 
mouth.

Hearing of the deplorable act, the magistrates 
of Lancaster collected the residue of the helpless 
clan, men, women, and children, and placed them 
in one of the public buildings of the town for their 
protection. But on the 27th, a band of fifty of 
the fanatics went openly into the borough, and 
proceeding to the work-house where the Indians 
had been placed, broke open the doors, and with 

•fury in their countenances recommenced the work 
of death. Nor did the people of Lancaster lift a 
finger, or the magistrates interfere, for their de
fence. When the poor wretches saw they had 
no protection, and that they could not escape, and 
being without'the least weapon of defence, they 
divided their little families, the children clinp-ins 
to their parents; they fell on their faces, protested 
their innocence, declared their love to the English, 
and that, in their whole lives, they had never 
done them any injury ; and in this posture they 
all received the hatchet. Men, women, and chil
dren— infants clinging to the breast — were all 
inhumanly butchered in cold blood.”*

But the vengeance of the fanatics was not sati
ated. Like the tigers of the forest, having tasted 
blood, they became hungry for more ; and having 
heard that the fugitives from Wyoming, feeling

* Proud. Vido also Gordon.
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themselves unsafe at Gnaddenhutten, had repaired 
to Philadelphia, the zealots set their faces in that 
direction, and marched upon the capital for the 
avowed purpose ofputting those Indians to death 
also. Their numbers increased to an insurgent 
army. Great consternation prevailed in Philadel
phia on their approach. The poor Indians them
selves prayed that they might be sent to England 
for safety; but this could not be done. An at
tempt was then made by the government to send 
them to the Mohawk country, via New-York, for 
the protection of Sir William Johnson ; but the 
civil authorities of New-York objected, and the 
fugitives Avere marched back to Philadelphia. 
Whereupon the insurgents embodied themselves 
again, and marched once more upon that capital 
in greater numbers than before. Another season 
of peril and alarm ensxied, and the Governor hid 
himself away in the house of Doctor Franklin; 
but the legislature being in session, arid the peo
ple, the Quakers even not excepted, evincing a 
proper spirit for the occasion, the insurgents were 
in the end persuaded to listen to the'voice of rea
son, and disband themselves. It is a singular fact, 
that the actors in this strange and tragic affair 
were not of the lower orders of the people. They 
were Presbyterians, comprising in their ranks 
men of intelligence, and of so much consideration 
that the press dared not disclose their names, nor 
the government attempt their punishment,*

* Proud—Gordon.
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After tliese disorders were quieted, and the 
Indian Moravians had had time to look about for 
a place of retreat, they removed to a place called 
Mahackloosing— Wyalusing,in later times— situ
ated upon the Susquehanna, several miles above 
Wyoming valley. Here “ they built a considera
ble village, containing at one,period more than 
thirty good log houses, with shingled roofs and 
glazed windoxvs, a church and school-hou.se, not in
ferior to many erected by wealthy farmers.” They 
also turned their attention earnestly to agricultural 
pursuits, clearing and enclosing large tracts of up
land and meadow. They resided at this place 
several years very happily; but were ultimately 
induced to join the Bloravian Indians beyond the 
Ohio..*

* Proud Gordon.

    
 



CHAPTER V.

Attempt o f the Susquehnnna Company to recolonizC)'—Pennsylvania claims 
the territory again, and leases tho volley to  Ogden and his associates,— Ui*. 
vol 8ott)umenb>, — Civil W ar, — Ogden besieged, — ArresU o f tlio Connec
ticut people,— Situation, — Iloslilitics resumed, — Ogden draws ofT, — Tho 
Colony advances, — Propositions for an adjustment, — Kejoctod by Gover
nor Penn, — Expedition o f Colonel P'rnneis, — His retreat, — Additional 
forces raised by Penn ,— Ogden captures Colonel Durkco, — Connecticut 
settlers nogoliute, and leave the valley, — Bad Faith  o f  Ogden, — Loznrut 
Stewart, — Susquehanna Company rcoccupy the valley, — Ogden returns 
w ith forces,— Both portica fortify, — Ogden besieged, — Surrenders,— 
Penn applies to General Gage,— Request denied, — Rciovaded by Ogden, — 
Yankees takeo by surprise ,— Captured in the field, — T heir fort t a k e n , ' 
Arrest o f Lazarus S tew art,— Rescued, — Returns to W yoming and recap
tures the fort,— Ogden rciippoftra,—.Both parties fortify,— A skirm ish ,— 
N athan Ogdnn killed, — Sensation among the Pennsylvanians, — Lazarus 
Slcw i|/t draws ofl*, and Og^lcn retains the valley, and communces planting 
a Colony, — Sndtioii descent orZ ohulon Butler with a strong force, — Ogden 
again besieged,— Escapes to Philadelphia by stratagem  for sticcours.— 
His rcinrorccmcnta defeated, — Ogden is wounded, — T he fort surrenders 
to the Yankees.

S i x  years intervened before the Susquehanna 
Company attempted to resume their operations in 
the fair valley of Wyoming. But in the mean
time ihe Proprietaries of Pennsylvania, taking ad
vantage of a grand Indian council assembled at 
Fort Slanwix, in the autumn of 1768, had attempt
ed to strengthen their claim to the disputed terri
tory by a direct purchase from the Six Nations. 
This object was ot no difficult attainment, as the
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Indians might doubtless’ have been persuaded to 
sell that, or almost any other portion of disputed 
territory, as many times over as white purchasers 
could be found to make payment. In a word, the 
Pennsylvanians were successful, and took a deed 
of the territory from some of the chiefs, in Novem
ber, 1768.

But, nothing daunted by this movement, the Sus
quehanna Company called a meeting, and resolved 
to resume the settlement, by throwing a body of 
forty pioneers into the valley in the month of Feb
ruary 1769, to be followed by two hundred more 
in the Spring. Lrdeed the association, in order to 
strengthen their power as well as their claims, and 
to expand their settlements, now appropriated five 
townships, each five miles square, and divided itito 
forty shares, as free gifts to the first forty settlers 
in each township.* Many parts of the flats, or 
bottom lands, were of course already clear of'Vood, 
and ready for cultivation. An appropriation of 
two hundred pounds was ipade for the purchase 
of agricultural implements; regulations for the 
government of the colony were drawn up, and a 
committee appointed to carry them into elTect.f

The Pennsylvanians, for once, anticipated the 
people of Connecticut. No sooner had they heard 
of the renewed movements of the Susquehanna 
Company, than they made preparations for the

* Letter of Colonel Pickoriog to I»ib aoD»
t This committoo consisted of Isaac Tripp^Bonjatnin Follctt, John Jenkins’ 

William Buck) and Benjamin Shoemaker.
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immediate occupation of the valley themselves. 
To this cud, a lease of the valley for seven years 
was given to Charles Stewart, Amos Ogden, and 
John Jennings, conditioned that they should es
tablish a trading-house, for the accommodation of 
the Indians, and adopt the necessary measures for 
defending themselves, and those who inight pro
ceed thither under their lease. Mr. Stewart* 
was a surveyor, and by him the valley was di
vided and laid out into two manors, that portion 
of it lying upon the eastern side, including the 
Indian town of Wyoming, being called the “ Ma
nor of Stoke,” and the western division the “ Ma
nor of Sunbury.” In January, 1769, the lessees, 
with a number of colonists, proceeded to the val
ley, took possession of the former Connecticut 
improvements, and erected a block-house, for their 
defence, should their title and proceedings be 
disputed. The party of forty from Connecticut 
pressed close upon the heels of Stewart and Dg- 
den, and*sat down before their little garrison on 
the Sth of February. It was a close investment, 
all intercourse between the besieged and their 
friends, if they had any, in the surrounding coum 
try, being cut off. Having heard of the approach 
of the Connecticut party, however, Ogden and 
Stewart despatched a messenger to Governor 
Penn, stating that they had but ten men in the 
block-house, and requesting assistance. But af-

• At\crwnrtl Colonel Stowart, of tbo icvolutionary army, and an Aid do- 
camp of Washington.

13
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ter waiting a suflicient length of time without 
receiving reinforcements, the besieged had re
course to stratagem to accomplish what they 
could not effect by power. Under the pretext of 
a consultation, to the end of an amicable adjust
ment of the question of title, three of the Connec
ticut party, v iz: Isaac Tripp, Vine Elderkiii, and 
Benjamin Follctt, were induced to enter the gar
rison, where they were immediately arrested by 
Jennings,'who was sheriff of Northampton Coun
ty, conveyed to Easton, and therei thrown into 
prison. Their rescue would have been attemp
ted, but for the fear of endangering their lives. 
'However, the prisoners were accompanied to Eas
ton by the whole of both parties; and the key of 

' the prison was scarcely turned upon them before 
bail was given for their good behaviour, and the 
Connecticut party retraced their steps to Wyom
ing, where their labours were resumed withtthar- 
acteristic energy. Finding that the numbers of 
the emigrants were increasing, JenniiTgs made 
another effort to arrest their persons and proceed
ings in March. The posse of the county, to
gether with several magistrates, were ordered 
upon the service, and they again marched upon 
Wyoming in an imposing array. The Connecti
cut people had prepared a block-house hastily for 
defence ; but the doors were broken by Jennings, 
who succeeded in arresting thirty-one persons, all 
of whom, with the exception of a few who effected 
their escape while marching through a swamp.
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were taken to Easton, cast into prison as be
fore, — and again admitted to bail, just in season 
to return once more to Wyoming with a party of 
two hundred recruits who now joined them from 
the Susquehanna Company. Thus reinforced, 
their first worlcAvas to build a fort upon a con
venient site, protected by the ri%mr on one side, 
and a creek and morass upon another. It was a 
regular military defence, consisting of a. strong 
block-house, surrounded by a rampail* and en
trenchment. In the immediate neighbourhood of 
the fortress,— called Fort Durkee, in honour of 
the olficer elected to its command,-— they erected 
about thirty log-houses, with loop-holes through 
which to fire in the event of an attack. But they 
had no immediate cause to try the strength of 
their defences, although Jennings and Ogden were 
at the moment raising forces to march against 
them. They arriv̂ ed in the valley on the24lhof 
May; but the works of the Connecticut boys ap
peared too formidable to justify an attack by so 
small a number of men as they had the honour to 
command. Jennings and Ogden therefore re
turned to Easton, and reported to the Governor 
that the power of the county was inadequate to 
the task of disj|»ossessing the Connecticut settlers, 
who now numbered three hundred able-bodied 
men.

For a short season the latter were left to push 
forward their improvements without molestation, 
during which state of repose the company com-
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missioned Colonel Dyer and iMajor Elderkin to 
proceed to Philadelphia and endeavour to nego
tiate a comproniise on the question of title. But 
the propo-sition, which was for a reference of the 
whole matter in, dispute, either to an arbitrament 
or a court of law, was rejected by Governor 
Penn ; and an armed force, under the command 
of Colonel Francis, was detached to Wyoming, 
with orders to demand a surrender of the fort and 
garrison. The summons was not obeyed; and 
the Colonel, as the Sherift’ of Northampton had 
done before him," after surveying the works, and 
the other preparations for his reception, should he 
attempt an assault, arrived at tlie conclusion that 
his force likewise was inadequate to the enterprise. 
He therefore retreated, and upon a representation 
of the facts to the Governor, a more‘formidable 
expedition was immediately set on foot. Mr. 
Sheriff Jennings was directed to assemble the 
power of Northampton county in stronger array 
than before, and to march against the intruders, 
well furnished with small arms, a four-pounder, 
and an abundant supply of fixed ammunition. 
He was carefully instructed by Governor Penn, 
however, to avoid, if possible, an cff\ision of blood. 
Having knowledge of the approach of Jennings, 
Ogden, with a band of forty armed men, antici
pated his arrival by dashing suddenly among the 
houses of the settlement, and making several pri
soners — among whom was Colonel Durkee. 
These he secured and carried away— thus weak-
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ejling the forces of the settlers, and perchance dis
heartening them by the loss of their principal 
officer. Durkee was taken to Philadelphia and 
closely imprisoned. Two days after his capture, 
Jennings arrived before the fort with two hundred 
men in arms, and commenced a parley with the 
garrison, during which Ogden and his company 
were busy in driving away their cattle and horses 
found grazing in the fields. On the following 
day Jennings commenced the erection of a battery 
upon which his ordnance was to be mounted. 
These preparations beginning to wear a more se
rious aspect, the garrison proposed a negotiation. 
The result was a capitulation, by which the set
tlers agreed to surrender the fort and contiguous 
buildings. All the colonists from Connecticut, 
but seventeen, were to return. These seven
teen men, with their families, were to be allow
ed to remain and harvest the crops upon the 
ground. They were likewise to hold posses
sion of the lands and improvements in the name 
of the Company, until the pleasure of his Majesty 
should be known in regard to the rival claims of 
the parties. The articles of capitulation, drawn 
out in due form, were carried into effect by the 
settlers; but Ogden behaved in bad faith. The 
people, with the exception of the seventeen who 
were to remain, tis before mentioned, had no 

..sooner departed from the valley than Ogden 
commenced an indiscriminate system of plunder. 
All their live stock was seized and driven aw ay;

13*
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their houses were stripped; and, in a word, de
prived of the means of subsistence, the seventeen, 
with their families, were compelled to wend their 
way back to Connecticut.

Early in the ensuing year, demonstrations of a 
yet more belligerent character were put forth by 
the claimants under the Susquehanna Company. 
It has been noted at a former Ifage, that there were 
several share-holders of the Company residing in 
Pennsylvania. In the month of February, 1770, 
therefore, a gentleman named Lazarus Stewart led 
a number of men from Lancaster into tiic ^Vy- 
oming valley, who were joined on thei r progress by 
a body of people from Connecticut. They were 
alt armed, and Port Durkee, garrisoned by only 
eight or ten men, was taken without opposition. 
Ogden himself was absent at the time, ,and the 
victors proceeded to his house and captured the 
piece of ordnance already mentioned. On hearing 
of these transactions, Ogden hastened back to 
Wyoming, accompanied by about fifty men, by 
whom he garrisoned his own house, (a formida
ble block-house,) and commenced adding to its 
strength. On the 28th a detachment of fifty men 
was sent against him, with a view of carrying the 
stockade by assault and taking him prisoner. He 
had a deputy sheriff with him, however, who, at 
the head of a strong party, sallied out for the pur
pose of arresting the assailants. A smart skirmish 
ensued, during which several of the Connecticut 
people were wounded, and one man killed. Find-
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ing that Ogden’s people could fire upon them 
from his house, without exposing themselves to 
danger, the Connecticut people retreated, and as 
Colonel Durkee had returned from Philadelphia, 
a regular siege of Ogden’s fortress was determined 
upon, A battery was erected over against him 
on the opposite bank of the river, upon which the 
four-pounder was mounted, and briskly played 
upon Ogden for several days, without making 
much impression on his defences. Durkec’s men 
tlien determined to bring the enemy to closer 
quarters, for which purpose they were arranged 
in three divisions, and marched out with drums 
beating and colours flying, to within musket shot 
of the block-house. Three breast-works were ra
pidly constructed, from which the firing was agaiii 
commenced, and briskly returned. After five 
days of desultory firing on both sides, a party of 
the besiegers advanced under Ogden’s guns, with 
great intrepidity, and set fire to one of his out- 
work-s, which was consumed, together with a largo 
quantity of goods contained therein. Ogden had 
again called upon Governor Penn for reinforce
ments ; blit as these were not forthcoming, the 
contest relaxed. Colonel Durkee despatched a 
fiag to Ogden, requesting a conference, which was 
acceded to, and he surrendered upon terms simi
lar to those which had been granted to the Con
necticut people the season before. He had no 
improvements or land to protect; but the stipula
tion was that he should withdraw himself and all
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his party from the valley, excepting six tnen, who 
were to remain to guard Jiis house and preserve 
his property. After his retreat, however, the evil 
which he had done the people from Connecticut, 
the season before, was requited upon his own 
head. His property was seized by the Yankees, 
and his house burnt.*̂  It was believed that p o v -  
ernor Penn would have attempted liis relief but 
for his own unquiet position just at that time —  
the, Boston massacre having given an impulse to 
the spirit which not long afterward broke forth in 
the war o f  the Revolution. Thus situated, the 
Governor called upon General Gage, then com
manding the forces of the crown at New-York ; 
but the General replied that he thought the cha
racter of the dispute was such that it would be 
highly improper for the King’s troops to interfere.. 

Failing in the application for the aid, of his 
majesty’s troops, Governor Pehn issued another 
proclamation on the 2Sth of June, forbidding any 
settlers from planting themselves down upon the 
disputed territory, unless by consent of the lessees, 
Stewart and Ogden. The energies of the govern- 
lAent were likewise put in exercise to raise a force 
adequate to the work of carrying tho proclamation 
into effect. It appears to have been a hard matter, 
however, to enlist troops for the service. The

•  Among tho prisoners found in tho Idockdionso after tho capitulation, 
woro oipht toirn from New-England, and throo Gernmiifi, who had ijover 
beforo been in Wyoming, and who miatook Ogden’s liouso for the fort of 
(he oppoKtto party. Tho number of killed and woumlud during tlio siogo is 
not known.— Chapman,
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summer passed awaj'’ before the expedilion was 
on foot, and tlic entire body numbered only one 
hundred and forty men.* But tlie deficiency of 
mimbers was made up by the courage and skill 
of their leader, who was none other than Captain 
Ogden himself. Taking the route of the Lehigh, 
and the old “ Indian Walk,” this enterprising man 
arrived wilii his forces upon the crest of the moun
tain overlooking the settlement, on the 22d of 
September. He was well aware that his band of 
one hundred and forty men would stand, hut a 
poor cliance with 'tlie Connecticut boys, unless 
he could take them by surprise. To this end, 
therefore, he had advanced with so much circum
spection that the colonists were entirely ignorant 
of his approach. By the aid of his telescope he 
observed the movements of the settlers in the 
morning, until, utterly unconscious of. danger, 
they went fortli in small squads, to engage in 
the labour of their field. Then separating his own 
men into divisions equal to the number of the 
labouring parties, Ogden descended into the valley, 
and stole upon them with such admirable caution, 
that many of them were made prisoners almost 
before they knew of their danger. Those who 
esca])cd van to the fort and gave the alarm. The 
women and children frotn the houses immediately 
collected within the fort for safety, while Ogden

* Colonel Pickering ntlributcs the tUfiicoUy of ramng troops to morch 
aRaiuRi Wyoming, on every application, not only to the unpopularity of tho 
Prupriotariorf, but to tbcinAucncoof tbo Quakers, to whom war wos ulwayn 
abhorrent. Vide, letter to hU son.
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drew ofT into a gor^e of the mountain, wliere his 
prisoners \yero made secure and sent ofl' to Easton 
under a strong escort. Within the garrison all 
was confusion during the day, while Ogden, yet 
too weak to hazard another attack, kept in his 
concealment, trusting to chance or stratagem to 
direct his next movement. Every tiling worked 
entirely to his satisfiiction. The garrison, finding 
that they had provisions for a siege, rc.solvcd to 
send an express, under cover of the night, to llieir 
brother colonists of Coshutunk for ajd. But the 
messengers detached upon this service, supposing 
that Ogden would guard the path leading to the 
Delaware colony, resolved upon taking a route 
less exposed — and by doing so they threw them
selves directly into his camp. From these unfor
tunate messengers Ogden extracted such informa
tion touching the situation of alTiiirs within the for
tress, as determined him at once to make a night 
attack. It Was a wise resolution. Crowded with 
men, women, and children, the little fort was in 
no condition for repelling an assault, and the re
sult was, a surprise and complete success. The 
movements of the assailants were conducted with 
so much secrecy, that the sentinel was knocked 
down before he saw aught of alai-m ; the door of 
the block-house was easily forced; and after a 
short affray, in which the belligerents were tum
bling over women and children, and during which 
sev'eral persons of the garrison Avere killed, the 
fort' surrendered. In the course of the melee,
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Captain Zcbulon Butler would have been killed 
by a bayonet, but for the interposition of Captain 
Craig, one of Ogden’s ofliccrs, who arrested the 
weapon, and prevented farther bloodshed. 'Bhe 

‘greater portion of the prisoners were sent to Eas
ton for imprisonment, while Butler and a few of 
the chief men were ordered to Philadelphia. 
Ogden then plundered the fort, and all the houses 
of the settlement, of whatever he could find of 
value, and withdrew to the larger settlements be
yond the mountains — leaving a garrison to retain 
possession of the fort during the winter.

But it was shortly determined by the fortunes 
of war, that this oft-contested position should 
again change hands.- After the burning of Og
den’s house, as already mentioned, warrants were 
issued by the Judges of the Supreme Court of 
Pennsylvania, directing the arrest of Iiaznrus 
Stewart, Zebulon Butler, and Lazarus Young, 
for the crime of arson. Stewart was arrested at 
Lebanon ; but some of his parlizans in the neigh
bourhood, hearing of his arrest, immediately re
paired thither for his rescue. On their approach 
he knocked down tlie officer in whose charge he 
had been placed, and joined his friends, whom he 
shortly led back to Wyoming, though, as it would 
appear, in profound secrecy. IMcantimc, as the 
settlers from Connecticut had been completely 
dispersed by Ogden in the autumn, the garrison 
left by him at Fort Durkee saw no necessity for 
keeping an over-vigilant watch. The result of
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their negligence should,serve as a caution to sol
diers as well in peace as in war; since it hai>pen- 
ed that at about three o’clock on the morning of 
December'18th, this little Isolated garrison was 
awakened from a deep and quiet slumber by an 
unceremonious visit from Stewart, at the head of 
twenty-three Lancastrians, and half a dozen Con
necticut boys, who had already taken possession 
of the fort, and were shouting “ Hnzzah for King 
George!” The garrison consisted of but eigh
teen men, exclusive of several women and chil
dren. Si.x of the former leaped from the parapet 
and escaped naked to the woods. The residue 
were taken prisoners; but M'crc subsequently 
driven from the valley, after being relieved of 
such of their movables as the victors thought 
wortli the taking. Stewart and his men remain
ed in the fort. ,

These bold and lawless exploits of Stewart 
created a strong sensation in the minds of the 
Proprietaries’ government. Another warrant for 
the arrest of Stewart w as issued by the Supreme 
Court,' and the Slicrilf of Northampton was di
rected to proceed with the power of his county 
once more to Wyoming, and execute the writ. 
He arrived before the fort with his forces on Sat
urday the ISth of January, 1771, and demanded 
admittance, which was refused — Stewart declar
ing that W yom ing w as under the jurisdiction of 
Connecticut, to whoso law s and civil otJicers only 
he owed obedience. The parley continued until
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nightfall, when the sheriff retired to a new block
house wliich Amos Ogden and his brother Na
than, with their followers, were building. This 
work was completed on Sunday; and on Mon
day Nathan Ogden accompanied the sheriff and 
his posse once more in front of Fort Durkee, to 
demand the surrender of Stewart. Another refu
sal ensued, whereupon Ogden commenced firing 
upon the fort, which was promptly returned. Og
den fell dead, and several of his men were woun
ded. The body being secured, the party returned 
to the block-house, and the residue of the day was 
occupied by Amos Ogden and the sheriff in de
vising what next was to be done. But the entire 
aspect ofthe siege was changed the ensuing night, 
by the silent evacuation of the fort by Stewart 
and forty of his men, leaving only twelve men 
behind, who quietly surrendered to the sheriff 
the next day, and were marched across the moun- • 
tains to Easton. Amos Ogden remained in the 
fort, and persuaded many oT his former associates 
again to join him, and attempt once more to col
onize this vale of beauty and trouble. The death 
of Nathan Ogden was regarded by the authorities 
of Pennsylvania as the greatest outrage that had 
thus far marked this most singular and obstinate 
contest; an& a reward of three hundred pounds 
was offered for the apprehension of Lazarus Stew
art. But he was not taken.

The valley now had rest for the comparatively 
long period of sLx months, during which time the

14
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settlers of Ogden had increased to the number of 
eighty-two persons, including women and chil
dren. Their repose and their agricultural occupa
tions were, however, suddenly interrupted on the 
6th of July, by the descent from the mountains 
of seventy armed men from Connecticut, under 
the command of Captain Zebulon Butler, who 
had been joined by Lazarus Stewart at the head of 
another party. , Their object was to regain the 
possession of the valley, and they set themselves 
at work like men who were in earnest. During 
the season of repose which Ogden had enjoyed,' 
he had abandoned Fort Durkee, and built ano
ther and stronger defence, which he called Fort 
Wyoming. The forces of Butler and Stewart 
were rapidly augmented by recruits from Connect
icut ; and several military works were commenced 
by the besiegers, to hasten the reduction of Og
den’s garrison. For this purpose two redoubts 
were thrown up, one^of them upon the bank be
low Fort Wyoming, and the other upon a bold 
eminence above, projecting almost into the river, 
and entirely commanding the channel. Two en
trenchments were likewise opened, and the fort 
was so completely invested that communication 
with the surrounding .country was entirely cut 
off. But Ogden’s garrison was well supplied with 
provisions and ammunition; and his work too 
strong to be taken without artillery. Thus cir
cumstanced, he conceived the bold design of es
caping from the fort by stratagem, and proceed-
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ing- in person to Philadelphia for reinforcements— 
instructing his troops in any event to retain the 
post until his return. His plan was executed with 
equal courage and skill. On the night of July 
12th he made up a light bundle to float upon the 
surface of the river, upon which he secured his 
hat. Connecting this bundle to his body by a 
cord of several yards in length, he dropped gently 
into the stream, and floated down with the cur
rent— the bundle, which presented much the most 
conspicuous object, being intended to draw the 
fire should it be discovered. It was discovered 
by the sentinels, and a brisk fire directed upon it 
from the three redoubts. But as it appeared to 
hold the even tenor of its way without interrup
tion from the bullets, the firing ceased, and the 
bundle and its owner escaped — the latter un
touched, but the former and less sensitive object 
pierced with several bullets.

Jolm Penn having retired from the colony, the 
office of the Executive had now devolved upon 
the Honourable James Hamilton, President of the 
Council. Ogden arrived at Philadelphia without 
delay, and on a representation of the situation of 
affairs at Wyoming, vigorous efforts'were set on 
foot for the succour of the besieged. 'A detach
ment of one hundred men was ordered to be raised, 
to march upon the rebellious settlers, with the 
sheriff of Northampton, but under the command 
of Colonel Asher Clayton. The detachment was 
to be divided into two companies, the one com-
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manded by Captain Joseph Morris, and the other 
by Captain John Dick. They were to marcli to 
the scene of action by different routes, and at dif
ferent times. But, as before, great difliculty was 
experienced in raising the men ; and Captain Dick, 
who was to march first, was compelled to advance 
with only thirty-six men, encumbered by pack- 
horses and provisions not only for the whole di
vision, but also for the relief of the besieged. The 
Connecticut forces, however, although maintain
ing the siege closely, were too vigilant to be taken 
by surprise. They had become aware of Ogden’s 
escape and movements, and were apprised of the 
advance of Captain Dick, for whose reception every 
needful preparation was made. Suddenly, there
fore, on approaching the fort he was to relieve, he 
found himself in the midst of an ambuscade. At 
the first fire his men ran to the fort for protec
tion, but sixteen of them together with the en
tire stock of provisions, fell into the hands of the 
Connecticut forces. Ogden was of the number 
who succeeded in entering the fort, as also did 
Colonel Clayton. This affair happened on the 
30th of July. Elated by their success, the assail
ants now pressed the siege more closely than be
fore, until the 10th of August, keeping up a daily 
fire whenever any persons of the garrison appeared 
in view.

On the 11th Captain Butler sent a flag, de
manding a surrender; but as the besieged had 
contrived to despatch another messenger to Phila-
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delphia, with an account of Dick’s misfortune, and 
praying for farther assistance, and as the govern
ment was endeavouring to raise and send forward 
another body of one hundred men, they refused 
the summons, and the firing was resumed. But- 
Icr had no artillery, and a wooden cannon was 
constructed from a gnarled log of pepperidge, by a 
colonist named Carey, and mounted upon his bat
tery. But it burst asunder at the second discharge. 
Still, the contest was closely maintained until the 
14th, when, having been long upon short allow
ance, disappointed in not receiving the promised 
reinforcements, and their provisions being entirely 
exhausted, the garrison surrendered. The articles 
of capitulation were signed by Zcbulon Butler,

• Lazarus Stewart and John Smith, on the part of 
the besiegers, and by Colonel Asher Clayton,Jo
seph Morris and John Dick, in behalf of the Pro
prietaries. The stipulations were, “ that twenty- 
three men might leave the fort armed, and with 
the remainder unarmed, might proceed unmolested 
to their respective habitations; that the men hav
ing families might abide on the debateable land 
for two weeks, and might remove their cflccts with
out interruption’; and that the sick and wounded 
might retain their nurses, and have leave to send 
for a pliysician.”*

It afterward appeared that at the time of the 
surrender, a detachment of sixty meA had arrived

♦ Gordon.

14*
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within ten miles of the fort, coramancled by Cap
tain Lecllie ; but having heard of the surrender, 
the Captain wisely concluded to make a different 
disposition of his company. Numbers of the gar
rison were wounded during the siege, among 
whom was Amos Ogden, severely. While he was 
leaning upon the arm of one of his subalterns, 
William Ridyard, the latter was struck by a ball, 
and killed instantly. The loss of the Connecticut 
forces, in killed and wounded, was a matter which 
appears not to have been divulged. By the terms 
of the capitulation, Ogden and his party were all 
to remove from Wyoming.*

In the month of September following, Mr. Ham
ilton gave a detailed account of these proceedings 
to the legislature — informing that body that the 
intruders had burnt the block-house, and were 
fortifying themselves upon a more advantageous 
position. It was determined by the council that 
a correspondence should be opened with the Gov
ernor of Connecticut upon the subject, which was 
accordingly done. The President informed Gov
ernor Trumbull that the intruders had assumed to 
act under the authority of the state of Connecticut. 
The latter replied cautiously, denying that the 
Connecticut people were acting under any direc
tions from him, or from the General Assembly—

* Gordon &«forts llmt during this siogo, BoI)<t propototl to Colonol Cltiyton 
thiit (ho rigiilB of llm rcs|>rclivo claimuntH •houUl (>c tlclurminod (ly comhaty 
botwoen thirty iqud to bu choscu from each oido. But Ibo proportion Wa« 
rejoettid.
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neither of whom would countenance any acts of 
violence for the maintenance of any supposed 
rights of the Susquehanna Company.

Thus closed the operations of the respective par
ties for the year 1771. The Connecticut colonists 
increased so rapidly, and prepared themselves so 
amply for defence, that the Pennsylvania forces 
were all withdrawn, and the Susquehanna Com
pany left in the quiet possession of the valley.

    
 



CHAPTER VI.

Government of Wyoming—Thoroughly democratic,— Attempted mediation 
with tlio Pcntuylvaniima— Failure — Opintonn of Foglinii councted, — Con* 
nccticut ngRcrts juritjdiction, —Opposition of Governor Ponn,— Frodama* 
lions,— Jjonson of repose,— Another Civil War, — Destruction of the Con" 
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nel Powell, — Sullivan's E.xpcdttion, —Subsequent battles and skirmishot 
with the Indians.

T h u s  far the government of the Connecticut set
tlers — that is to say, all the government that was 
exercised, — had been of a voluntary and military 
character. Gut the cessation of all opposition to 
the proceedings of the Susquehanna Company, for 
the time, on the part of Pennsylvania, rendered the 
longer continuance of martial law inexpedient, 
while by the rapid increase of the population it 
became necessary that some form of civil govern - 
ment should be adopted. The increasing irritation 
existing between the parent government and the 
colonies, already foreshadowing an approaching    
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appeal to the n l l i m a  r a t io  r e g u m ,  had taught the 
directors of the company that a charter for a new 
and distinct colonial government from the crown, 
was not to be expected. In this exigency, the com- 

■pany applied to the'General Assembly of Connect
icut, to have their lyyoniing settlements taken un
der the protection of the colony until the pleasure 
of his majesty should be known. But tlic General 
Assembly was in no haste to extend its mgis over 
so broad a territory, at so great a distance from 
home.* Tliey therefore advised the company in 
the first instance to attempt an amicable adjustment 
of their difficulties with the Proprietaries of Penn
sylvania ; offering to undertake the negotiation in 
tlieir behalf. In case of a failure to obtain a just 
and honourable arrangement, the General Assem
bly next suggested a reference of the whole sub
ject to the king in council. Meantime, while they 
wished the colony God speed, they advised them 
to govern themselves by themselves, in tlie best 
manner they could.

Pursuant to this advice, the inhabitants of the 
valley proceeded to elect a government of their 
own; and the institutions established by them 
were the most thoroughly democratic, probably, of 
any government that has ever existed elsewhere 
among civilized men. “ They laid out townships, 
founded settlements, erected fortifications, levied 
and collected taxes, passed laws for the direction

* Tho territory claimed by the Susquehanna Company, oxtomiod ono him* 
drod milvi north and south, and ono hundred and ton ratios irost of tho rivor.
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of civil suits, and for the punishment of crimes 
and misdemeanours, established a militia, and pro
vided for the common defence and general welfare 
of the colony.”* The supreme legislative power 
was vested directly .in the people, not by represen
tation, but to be exercised by Uiemsclvcs, in their 
primary meetings and sovereign capacity. A ma
gistracy Was*appointed, and all the necessaiy ma
chinery for the government of towns, according to 
the New-England pattern, organized and put in 

' motion. Three courts were instituted, all having 
civil and criminal jurisdiction; but the Court of 
Appeals, called the Supreme Court, to which every 
case might be carried, was formed, like tlieir legis
lature, of the people themselves in solemn assem
bly convened.

Under this government the people lived very 
happily, and the colony advanced with signal pros
perity for two years. During this time the Gene
ral Assembly of Connecticut had made an honest 
effort to negotiate a settlement between the Com
pany and the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania, but 
in vain. An able commission had been sent to 
Philadelphia, consisting of Colonel Dyer, Doctor 
Johnson and J. Strong; but Governor Penn would 
not listen to their propositions, although they were 
of the most equitable description. Upon this re
fusal, even to acknowledge the commission, the 
General A ssem bly caused a case to be made up 
and transmitted to England for the ablest legal

» Cltnpuian.
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opinions that could be obtained. This case was 
submitted to Edward, afterward Lord Thurlow, 
Alexander Wedderburn, Richard Jaclcson, and J. 
Dunning — all famous for their learning in the 
law, who gave a united opinion in favor of the 
Company. Thus fortified, the General Assembly 
of Connecticut took higher ground, and perceiv
ing how greatly the colony was flourishing, in 
October, 1773, they passed a resolution asserting 
their claim to the jurisdiction of the territory, and 
their determination in some proper way to support 
the claim.* The Company now lenewed their 
application to be taken into the Colony of Con
necticut, in which request the General Asserhbly 
acquiesced, and the entire territory was erected 
into a chartered town, called ‘Westmoreland, and 
attached to the county of Litchfield. The laws 
of Connecticut were extended over the settlement; 
representatives from Westmoreland were admitted 
to sit in the General Assembly ;f and Zebulon 
Butler and Nathan Denniston were regularly com
missioned justices of the peace. All necessary re
gulations for the due administration of the local 
affairs of the settlements were made ; new town
ships were opened and entered upon by emigrants, 
and the colony advanced with unprecedented 
prosperity. Governor Penn and his Council be
held these movements with high displeasure, and 
.sundry proclamations were issued forbidding the

* Trumbull. t Wcm.
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people to obey the laws and authorities of Con
necticut ; but these paper missives were no more 
regarded than would have been an equal number 
of vermili,on edicts from the Emperor of China.

Two years more of repose were enjoyed by the 
colonists of the Company, during which they 
flourished fo a degree that could scarcely have 
been anticipated .by their founders. The valley 
was laid out into townships five miles square, and 
under the hand of industry, the teeming soil soon 
made the valley to smile in beauty like a little 
paradise. The town immediately adjoining the 
Wyoming Fort was planted by Colonel Durkee> 
and named W i l k e s b a b r e , in honour of John 
TFiWres and Colonel B a r r e ,  as heretofore men
tioned. But in the autumn of 1775, just at the 
moment when the Hercules of the new world was 
grappling with the giant power of Great Britain, 
the torch of civil war was again lighted by the 
people of Pennsylvania. Among the settlements 
of the Connecticut people, which had been pushed 
beyond the confines of the valley of Wyoming, 
was one upon the West Branch of the iSusque- 
hanna, uniting with the main stream at Northum
berland, about sixty milc^below. On the 28th of 
September, 1775, this plantation was attacked by 
a body of the Northumberland militia, who, after 
killing one man, and wounding several others, 
made prisoners of the residue of the scltb'.rs, and 
conducted them to Suubury, where they were 
thrown into prison. At about the same time, a
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number of boats, trading down the river from 
IV'̂ yoming, were attacked and plundered by the 
Pennsylvanians. These acts of course produced 
immediate and extreme indignation on the part of 
the Connecticut coloni.sts.

But instead of seizing "their arms at once, and 
rushing to the liberation of their imprisoned 
friends, they petitioned the Provincial Congress, 
then in session, to interpose for the adjustment of 
the controversy. On the 9th of November the 
petition was considered by Congress, and a con
ciliatory resolution, with a suitable preamble, was 
adopted, setting forth the danger of internal hos
tilities in that critical conjuncture of the affairs of 
the colonies, and urging the governments of Penn
sylvania and Connecticut to the adoption of the 
most speedy and effectual measures to prevent 
such hostilities.*

The voice of Congress, however, was unheeded, 
and the imprisonment of the settlers from the West 
Branch was rendered more rigid than before. Ap
prehensions were moreover excited among the 
people of Northumberland, that the chafed inha
bitants of Wyoming might make a descent upon 
Snnbury, liberate their friends and fire the town. 
Whether these apprehensions were caused by 
actual threats, or by a sense of their own wrong
doing, cannot be jiredicatcd; but one of the conse
quences was a proposition, by a Colonel Plunkett

*  JuiirmUa of tho ult) Cou(;ro«9.
15
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of 'Norlhumbcrlaiid, to raise a force and march 
against Wyoming for its iirimediato coiuiuest and 
subjugation. The proposal was listened to liy the 
Governor, and orders were issued to riunUett to 
raise the necessary forces, and execute his purpose 
by the expulsion of the Connecticut seUle.rs.

Plunkett was himself a civil magistrate, as well 
as a colonel; but in order to impart to the expe
dition a c iv i l  rather than a m i l i t a r y  character, 
the army was called the “ Posse” of the county, 
and the colonel was accompanied by the sheriff. 
Tlie number of men raised for the service was 
seven hundred, well provisioned, and antply fur
nished with military stores, which latter were em
barked upon the river in boats.

These formidable preparations gave no small 
degree of uneasiness to Congress, yet in session 
in Philadelphia, and resolutions were immediate
ly passed, urging the Pennsylvanians at once 
to desist from any farther hostile proceedings, to 
liberate the prisoners that had been taken, and re
store all private property that had been detained ; 
and in a word to refrain from any and every hos
tile act, until the dispute between the panics could 
be legally decided.* Hut these resolutions com
manded no mofe respect from the Pennsylvanians, 
either the government or the people, than (ho 
others. Plunkett, who had alrctidy commenced 
his march, i)ursucd his course. Winter, however, 
was approaching-; the boats were impeded in their

* Jouroula o f  Cuitgrcsii.
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progro.s.s by a swollen torrent, bearing masses of 
ice upon its surface; and the troops could not of 
course proceed in advance of their supplies. The 
progress of tiie invaders, therefore, was as deliber
ate as those who were to be attacked could desire.

It was near the close of December when Colo
nel Plunkett reached the Nanticoke rapids, in 
the narrow mountain defile through which the 
Susquehanna rushes on its escape from Wyoming, 
and the obstructions of which were so great, that 
the boats could not be propelled any farther. De
taching a guard, therefore, for the protection of 
his sup|>lics, the Colonel continued his march by 
the road on the west side of the river, which winds 
along by the bases of the mountains, whose rocky 
battlements at times hang impending over it. Af
ter emerging from the gorge, and entering the 
valley, tlic prospect, on that side of the river, is at 
one point nearly intercepted by a large rock pro
jecting from a spur of the Sliawanese Mountain, 
and extending nearly to the edge of the river. ^

Entering the valley from the south, this rock, 
or ledge, presents a formidable perpendicular front, 
as even as though it were a structure of hewn 
mason-work. The road winds along at the base 
of the ledge, turning its projection close by the 
river. The Colonel was somewhat startled as he 
came suddenly in view of this gigantic delpnce; 
nor Wits liis surprise diminished by a second 
gbmec, which taught him that the extended brow 
of the rock had been fortified, while a volley of
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musketry tokl him farther, that this most mioN- 
pect<;d fortiiicatioa was well garrisoned.

The whole passage of the defile at the Nauti- 
cokc falls presents exactly such a geological con
formation as it would delight a Tyrolese popula
tion to defend ; and the Yankees ofWyoming had 
not been blind to tiic advantages which nature had 
here supplied for arresting the approach of the in
vader. The fire had been given too soon for 
much effect;* but it served to throw the forces 
of Plimkett into confusion, and an immediate re
treat behind another mountainous projection, for 
consultation, was the consequence. The hazard 
of turning the point of the battlemcntcd Shaw- 
anese rock, defended by an enemy of unknoM’n 
strength, thus securely posted, was too great to be 
entertained. It was therefore determined, by the 
aid of a batteau brought past the rapids by land for 
that purpose, to cross the river and march upon 
the fort of Wyoming along the eastern shore.

Immediate dispositions were made for executing 
this change in the plan of the campaign ; but on 
the approach of tb.e batteau to the opposite shore 
with the first detachment of the invaders, headed 
by Colonel Plunkett himself, a shaiq) fire from an 
ambuscade gave unequivocal evidence that their 
every possible movement had been anticipated.

• Gordon aflirms that th'R volloy killed one man, mul dnnet'rouxlv onmUil 
tliroo oiltorM ul* Plunkitu'i parly. He also ttuli'i* llint Cnlom I J'lntiki ll nl 
ftrst mot In un lirnlcahto nmni}i«r« l»y a party iiottiura, iinil«*r oitir nl lltuir
loadorfi, and that ho amiurud till III irn only objiH't to urn rfi tint |m*< Hunt
named in hia wurrantA, protoBiing that lio v.oiitd oHur violoncti to iiu one «nb- 
m iitin^to Uic laws.
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Tfiis ambuscade was commanded by Ijicutonant 
Stewart, who liad reserved liis fire until the in
vaders were lcaj)iiig on shore. One man was 
killed by the first fire, and several others wounded. 
So warm a reception upon both sides of the river 
Jiad not been foreseen. The boat was therefore 
instantly pushed from the land, and without at
tempting to regain the shore whence they had 
embarked, was suficred to drift down the stream 
and over the rapids, to the fleet of provision boats 
below. Tile chivalrous Colonel, being a jicace 
otficer, lay down in the bottom of the boat to 
avoid the shots that were sent after him. His 
troops on the western side, however, attempted to 
cover his retreat, by firing at random into the 
thicket where Stewart had posted his men. By 
one of these chance shots a man named Bowen 
Was killed.

Plunkett’s entire force now fell back upon tho 
boats, whore another council of war took place. 
To attempt to force the passage of the terrific 
rock, frowning in its own strength, and bristling 
with bayonets besides, was evidently impractica
ble. It could not be carried by assault, for want 
of two articles, — courage and scaling ladders.— 
To march around the point the garrison would 
not allow them. And to avoid the ditncnlty by 
threading the ravines of the mountains in the rear 
on cither side, would be a yet more dangerous 
undertaking, inasmuch as the Yankees might not 
only uso tlicir fire-arms, but also tumble the rock.s 

15*
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down upon their heads and ignoininonsly crush 
tlicin to (Itatli. In addition to all Avhich, it was 
now evident that even should they he successl'ul 
in sitting down before the fort of Wyoming, and 
opening their entrenchments, the works wopld 
not be very easily taken; while ihcir own situa
tion, by the destruction of their boats, and the 
cutting off of their supplies, and in sundry other 
respects, might be rendered exceedingly uncom
fortable. Under such an accumulation of unto
ward circumstances and forbidding prospects, dis
cretion was wisely esteemed the letter part of 
valour, and the expedition was abandoned.

With this unsuccessful effort “ terminated the 
endeavours of the Executive of Pennsylvania to 
expel, by force, her troublesome inmates. They 
had become very numerous, and had extended 
themselves over a large tract of country, upon 
which they htid planted and built with great suc
cess. Possession, by lapse of time, was growing 
into right, to preserve which, it was obvious, lliopos- 
sessorshad resolved to devote their lives. Forcible, 
ejection would therefore be followed with much 
bloodshed, .and wide-extended misery, which would 
tend greatly to weaken the efforts of tlio two colo; 
nics in tlie common cause against Great Britain.”*

» sf: ♦ ♦ .
For a season after the breaking out of the war 

of the revolution, Wyoming was allowed a state 
of compar.ative repose. The government of Penn-

•  Gordon.
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sylvauia was cliangcd by the removal of the Pro
prietaries, or succes.sors of Penn, and the forma
tion of a new constitution ; andbotli Connecticut 
and Pennsylvania had other and more important 
demands upon their attention than the disputes of 
rival claimants for a remote and sequestered terri
tory. A census was taken, and the whole popula
tion of the several towns of tlie valley, now ac
knowledging the jurisdiction of Connecticut, was 
computed at about two thousand five hundred 
Souls.* Two companies of regular troops wore 
raised, under re.solutions of Congress, commanded 
by Captains Ransom and Durkee, ofS2 men each. 
These companies were mustered and counted as 
part of the Connecticut levies, and attached to the 
Connecticut line. They were, moroever, efficient 
soldiers, having been engaged in the brilliant affair 
of Millstone, the bloody and untoward battles of 
Brandywine and Germantown, and in the terrible 
cannonade of Mud-bank.

Notwithstanding the remoteness of its position,
* Cbapnmn, who ToeUl(iU io Wyoming at tho time ho wrote his history) 

twenty five years ago« states tho number ofinhubilantB at five tbousaud., and 
no does MarHimll. Hut in u rocciit nppeal to tho legislature of Coimocticut, 
by n cormniltcr from Wyoming, drawn up by tho Hon. Charles Minor, for 
more than forty ycuTs a resident o f thut place, tho populntiou a t that purleil 
U siuted l i t ‘‘̂ UO. Considering the uuinber o f Ruldiors raised fur the regular 
Hervioi) itiore. and tho numttrr killed in the mnsiaore, iwonty-nvo. hundri'd 
ftoems too •m u ll; but tn annwor to nn objection ruisud by lh<> uuilior, Mr. Mi
nor writ* In 1773 llioro were 430 tiixnblos ; allowing five inlmbitante to 
each taxable, will give 2150. In 1777, a now oath o f allegiance wna ret[uired 
by Connecticut o f every freeman. W o have the recorded list roturnod by all 
tlio juHtlceit ; tJ»o number is 209. Add for these with the atJny IWt, for mony 
in the servirti wore not o f age, and it will make 309. Multiply (ln»i by sit 
ItIvcB 22M Inhabitonlt. Tho number did iiut exceed 25U0.’*
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and its poculiar exposure to the attacks of the en
emy, rendered more perilous from its contiyruity to 
the territory of the Six Nations, and the readiness 
with which a descent could be made upon them 
by ti)C  Way of the Susq^uchanna, the people of 
Wyoming were prompt to espouse the cause of 
their country, and as early as the fust of August, 
1775, in town tnceting, they voted “ that we will 
unanimously join bur brethren of America in the 
common cause of defending our country.” In the 
month of August in the following year it was 
voted “ tliat the people be called upon to, work on 
the forts, without either fee or reward from the 
town.” And in 1777. the people passed a vote 
empowering a committee of inspectors “ to supply 
the soldiers’ wives, and the soldiers’ widows, and 
their families, with the necessaries of life.”*

But the unanimity asserted in the fir.st resolu
tion cited above must have been a figurative 
expression, Since, unhappily, there were loyalists 
in Wyoming, as elsewhere. The civil wars, 
moreover, had left many bitter feelings to rankle 
in the bo.soms of such as had been actively cn- 
jra ĉd in those feuds. Added to which, in the 
exuberance of their patriotism, bctwec:n twenty 
and thirty suspected citizens were seized by the 
Whigs, and dragged over the woods and moun- 
ttiius into Connecticut, for imprisonment. Nine of 
these men were discharged immediately, and in a

*MS. rvtortlH o f Wo».lniurc!ttml, io tl»o iioni': Hion o f Ciiarloit Minor.
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few days Ihe rosidiio were set at liberty for want 
of proof to warrant their dolontion. They all 
speedily tlieroafler found their way into the ranks 
of the enemy in Canada — among the Tory 
rangers of Sir John Johnson and Colonel John 
llutler. These points are stated thus minutely, be
cause they are essential to a just understanding of 
the darker features of the history thaX is to follow.

The Indians of the Six Nations were not 
brought actively into the field against the colonies 
until the summer of 1777. From that moinont, 
the wiiolc extended frontiers of tlic colonics, 
reaching from lialto Champlain round the North
west and South to the Floridas, were harassed 
by the savages. Wyoming, however, did not im
mediately sufler so severely as many other border 
settlements. Some straggling parties of Indians, 
it is true, hung about the valley, while General 
St. Feger was besieging Fort Stanwi.x; but af
ter a few skirmislics with flic inbabitaiits, they 
withdrew, and the pcojilc were not again disturb
ed during that year. But no small degree of uii- 
ensitiess was created early in 177S, by the conduct 
of the loyalists yet remaining in the valley. 
These apprehensions, however, were allayed for 
n time, by messages of peace received from the 
Indiiins. But those ine.ssages were deceptive, as 
was a'seortained in jlBhrcb by tlio confc-ssions of 
one of them,who, while in a state of partial intox
ication, revealed tlieir real purposes. They had 
sent their mes.scngors to Wyoming merely to lull
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the inhabitants into such a state of security ns 
would enable them to strike a surer blow. The 
party to which the druuke’n Indian belonged, was 
thereupon arrested and detained, while the women 
were allowed to depart. It was not long before 
the inhabitants of the outer settlements, — o.speci- 
ally those some thirty miles distant, upon the 
river nortli, —; were grievously annoyed, and many 
of them clustered in upon the older and larger 
towns. In April and May, the savages hanging 

, upon the outskirts became yet more numerous, 
and more audacious, committing frequent rob
beries, and in June several murders. Thencefor
ward, “ their pathways were ambushed, and mid
night was often red with the conflagration of their 
dwellings.” *

There were no settlements contiguous to Wy
oming, upon which they might call for aid in 
case of sudden emergency. It was not merely an 
outpost, but was an isolated community, almost em
bosomed in the country of a savage enemy. To 
Sunbury, the nearest inhabited post down the Sus
quehanna, it \yas sixty miles •; tlirough the great 
swamp, and over the Pokono range of mountains 
to the settlements on the Delaware, a pathic.ss wil
derness, it Wcis also si.\ty miles, yhe Si.x Na
tions, ever the most to be dreaded upon the war
path, occupied all the upper branches of the Susfiun- 
hanna, and were within a few hours’ sail of the

• Mfiuofiol to tlio Logittlttturo of Connrettrut,
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plantations.* Thus situated, there had been a 
conventional uuderstanding’ hotween tlio goverii- 
niciit and the people of Wyoming, that the regu
lar trooj)s enlisted among them should lie station
ed there, for the defence of the valley; but the 
c.xigcncics of the service required their action 
elsewhere, and not only were they ordered away, 
but other enlistments were made, to the mttuber, 
in tdl, of about three hundred. The only means 
of defence remaining consisted of militia-men, the 
greater proportit)ii of whom were cither too old or 
too young for ilie regular .service. And yet upon 
these men devolved tlic duties of cultivating the 
lands to obtain subsistence for the settlements, and 
likewise of performing regular garrison duty in 
the little stockade defences which were dignified 
by the name of forts, and of patrolling the out
skirts of the setllenicnts, and e.xploring the thick
ets, in order to guard against surprise from the 
wily Iiidiaii.s, and their yet more vindictive tory 
allii’s.

There were some six or seven of those defences 
called forts, but consisting only of stockades, or 
logs, planted upright in the earth, and ahoul four
teen feet high, tlic enclosures within which served 
also as places of retreat for the women and chil
dren in scas<?ns of alarm. They Iiad no artillery 
save a single tour-poundor, kept at Wilkesbarre, as 
an alarm-gun, and their only means 'of defence,

Momorittl to the Lcgidlaturo of Conuociicut.
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therefore, consisted of small arms, not always in 
the best order, as is ever the case with militia. 
'I’hus weakened by tiic absence of its rao.st efli- 
cient men, and otherwise exposed, Wyoming 
presented a point of attack too favourable to 
escape the attention of the British and Indian 
commanders in the country of the Six TSations, 
and in Canada. They were also, beyond doubt, 
stimulated to undertake an expedition against it 
by the absconding loyalists, who were burning 
Avith a much stronger desire to aVenge what they 
conceived to be their own wrongs, than with 
ardour to serve their king.

Under the.se circumstances, the ever memorable 
expedition of Colonel John Butler, with his own 
Tory Rangers, a detachment of Sir John John
son’s Royal Greens, and a large body of Indians, 
chiefly Seneca.s, was undertaken against Wyoming 
early in the summer of 1778, and, alas! was but 
too successful. The forces of the invaders are ■ 
estimated by some authorities at eleven hundred, 
seven hundred of whom were.Indians. Other ac
counts compute the Indians at four hundred. Op
posed to these forces were a comjiany of .some 
forty or fifty regulars, under Captain Hewitt, and 
such numbers of the militia, heretofore described, 
as could be hastily collected. Boj'^s^nd old men, 
fathers and sons, aged men and grandfather.s, 
were obliged to snatch such weapons ns were at 
hand, and take the field at the warning of a mo
ment. Nor were the so-callcd regulars under
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Captain Hewitt, regulars in the proper acceptation 
of the term. The Captain had but recently re
ceived his commission, with directions to recruit 
at Wyoming. He had enlisted these forty or fifty 
men, who were obliged to find their own arms; 
and having had but a short and indifferent e.xpe- 
ricnce in martial c.xcrcisc, when the enemy came 
they were militia men yet, though not such in 
name. The expedition of the enemy moved from 
Niagara, across the Genesee country, and down 
the ChcmuiTg to Tioga Point, whence they em
barked upon the Susquehanna, and landed about 
twenty miles above Wyoming — entering the val
ley through a notch from the west, about a mile 
below the head of the valley, and taking possession 
of a small defence called Winternioot, after the 
name of its proprietor, an opulent loyalist of that 
town.* Colonel John Butler Established his head 
quarters at this place, and thence, for several 
days, scouts and foraging parties were sent out, 
for observation and to collect provisions. The

* Anion^ the paprra of Colonel Zcbtilon BtUlcr  ̂}lfr. Miner lias discovered 
a dociimoiit lahuilut), A list ot* Tories who joined tlio Indians/* There oro 
■ixty^one ntiinos on the liHt, but of theso there were but throe No\v*England 
moiK IMo-t of them wore transient persons, or labourers; or men who hod 
f»ono to Wyoming as hunters and trappers. Six arc of one family— the Win- 
termoota ; four were named Seeord; tlirco wore Patciinfft; three I.nnateay$y 
tnd four f'an ^Utyncs. It is not believed that there wore more tbon twenty 
or twonty-livo (ory Aunilies. Nino of them were from the Mohawk valley 
who wore probably sent Uiithor by the Johnsons to poUon the settlement if 
possible, or as spies. Four of tlicm were from Kinderhook; si.x from the 
county of Wistchcstcr, (N. Y.) The Wintermoots wero from Minisink. 
There wore not ten tory families who had resided two )'ears in Wyoming.— 
L tit tr  to tho -Author J'roin Charles Miner.

IG
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enemy’s arrival at Fort Wintermoot, which stood 
on the bank of the river, was on the 2d of July.

The dark and threatening sayings of a drunken 
Indian, as already stated, had awakened some sus
picions that an attack was meditated by the enemy 
in the course of the season, and a message had been 
sent to the head quarters of the continental army 
early in June, praying for a detachment of troops 
for their protection. To this request no answer had 
been received. To fly, however, with their women 
and children, with an agile enemy upon their very 
heels, was impossible, even had the thought been 
entertained. But it was not. “ Retirement or 
flight was alike impossible, and there was no 
security but in victory. Unequal as was the con
flict, therefore, and hopeless as it was in the eye of 
prudence, the young and athletic men, fit to bear 
arms, and enlisted for their special defence, being 
absent with the main army; yet the inhabitants, 
looking to their dependent wives, mothers, sisters, 
little ones, took counsel of their courage, and 
resolved to give^the enemy battle.”* Having such 
treasures to defend, in addition to the great pend
ing question of National existence and liberty, they 
felt strong confidence that they should be able to 
repel the invader. No sooner, therefore, was 
the presence of the enemy known, than the mili
tia rapidly assembled at the old defence, “ Fort 
Forty,” so frequently mentioned in the preced
ing narrative of the civil wars, which was situ-

* Memorial to tlio Legistaturo of Connecticut.
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ated immediately on the west bank of the river, 
some three miles north of Fort Wyoming. Small 
garrisons of aged men were left in the other 
feeble forts of the colonists, for the protection of 
tlie women and children assembled therein, while 
the majority of those capable of bearing arms, old 
men and boys, fathers, grand-fathers and grand
sons, assembled at Fort Forty, to the number of 
nearly four hundred.

Colonel Zebulon Butler, heretofore mentioned 
as a soldier in the French war, and as being placed 
in the commission of the peace, was now an officer 
in the continental army, and happening to be at 
home at the time of the invasion, on the invitation 
of the people he accepted the command. A coun
cil of war was called on the morning of tlie 3rd of 
July, to determine upon the expediency of march
ing out and giving the enemy battle, or of await
ing his advance. There were some who preferred 
delay, in the hope that a reinforcetnent would ar
rive from the camp of General Washington. Oth
ers maintained that as no advices had been received 
thence in reply to their application, tlie mes
senger had probably been cut off; and as the 
enemy’s force was constantly increasing, they 
thought it best to meet and repel him at once if 
possible. The debates were warm; and before 
they were ended, five commissioned officers, who, 
hearing of the anticipated invasion, had obtained 
permission to return for the defence of their fami
lies, joined them. Their arrival extinguished the
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hope of present succour by reinforcements from the 
main army, and the result of the council was a 
determination for an immediate attack.

As soon as the proper dispositions could be 
made, Colonel Zebulon Butler placed himself at 
the head of the undisciplined force, and led them 
forward, the design being to take the enemy by 
surprise. And such would probably have been 
the issue but for the occurrence of one of those 
untoward incidents against which human wisdom 
cannot guard. A scout, having been sent forward 
to reconnoitre, found the enemy at diimcr, not 
anticipating an attack, and in high and frolick- 
some glee. But on its return to report the fact 
the scout was fired upon by a straggling Indian, 
who gave the alarm’. The consequence was, that 
on the approach of the Americans, they found the 
enemy in line ready for their reception. Colonel 
Zebulon Butler commanded the right of the Ameri
cans, aided by Major Garratt. The left was com
manded by Colonel Dennison, of the Wyoming 
militia, a.ssistcd by Dicut. Colonel Dorrauce. Op
posed to the right of the Americans and also rest
ing upon the bank of the river, was f.'olonol .lohn 
Butler, with his rangers. The right of the enemy, 
resting upon, or ratlier extending into, a marsh, 
was composed principally of Indians and tories, 
led by a celebrated Seneca chief named G i-c n -  
g w a h - t o h ; or, H o -x c h o -g o c s - in - th e S m o k c . The 
field of battle was a plain, partly cleared and
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partly covered with shrub oaks and yellow pines.
The action began soon after four o’clock in the 

afternoon, and was for a time kept up on both 
sides with great spirit. The right of tlie Ameri
cans advanced bravely as they fired, and the best 
troops of the enemy were compelled to give back. 
But while the advantages were thus promising 
with the Americans on the right, far diflerent was 
the situation of afiTairs on the left. Penetrating 
the thicket of the swamp, a heavy body of the In
dians were'enabled, unperceived, to outflank Col. 
Dennison, and suddenly like a dark cloud to fall 
upon his rear. The Americans, thus standing 
between two fires, fell fast before the rifles of the 
Indians and tories, but yet they faltered not, until 
the order of Colonel Dennison to “ fallback,” for 
the purpose only of changing position, was mis
taken for an order to retreat. The niisconccjition 
vv'as fatal. Tlie confusion instantly became so 
great that rcstoralioii to order was impossible. The 
enemy, not more brave, but better skilled in the 
horrid trade of savage war, and far more numer
ous withal, sprang forward, and as they made the 
air resound with their frightful yells, rushed upon 
the Americans, hand to hand, tomahawk and spear. 
But the handful of regulars and those who were 
not at first thrown into confusion did all that men 
could dare or achieve to retrieve the fortunes of 
the day. Observing one of his men to yield a 
little ground. Colonel Dorrance called to him with 
the utmost coolness — “ Stand up to your work, 

16 *
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s ir !” The Colonel immediately fell.* As the 
enemy obtained the rear, an oflicer notified Cap
tain Hewitt of the fact, and inquired, “Shall we 
retreat, sir?” “I’ll be d —d if I do,” was his re
ply — and he fell instantly dead at the head of his 
little command. The retreat now became a flight, 
attended with horrible carnage. “Wc are nearly 
alone,” said an oflicer named Westbrook — “ shall 
we go?” “I’ll have one more shot,” said a ]\Ir. 
Cooper, in reply. At the .same instant a savage 
sprang toward him with his spear, but Was brought 
to the ground in his leap, and Cooper deliberately 
re-loaded his piece before he moved. He was one 
of the few who survived the battle. On the fâ st 
discovery of the confusion on the left, Colonel 

• Zebulon Butler rode into the thickest of the melee, 
exclaiming — “ Don’t leave me, my children I 
The victory will yet be ours.” But numbers and 
discipline, and the Indians beside#, were against 
the Americans, and their rout was complete.

During the flight to Fort Forty, the scene was 
that of horrible slaughter. Nor did the darkness 
put an end to the work of death. No assault was 
made upon the fort that night; but many of the 
prisoners taken were put to death by torture. The 
place of these murders was about two miles north 
of Fort Forty, upon a rock, around which the In
dians formed themselves in a circle. Sixteen of 
the prisoners, placed in a ring around a rock, near

* Tlio Rov. JolmDorraiico, pastor of iho Vrchb)l<>rian church in Wilko»bnrr<i 
[ill 183D] is a graiid-son of Colonel Uorruncc.
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the river, were held by stout Indians, while the 
squaws struĉ j; their heads open witli the toma
hawk. Only one individual, a powerful man 
named Hammond, by a desperate effort, escaped. 
In a similar ring, a little farther north of the rock, 
nine persons were murdered in the same way.* 
It has been said, both in tradition and in print, 
that the priestess of this bloody sacrilice was the 
celebrated Catharine Montour, sometimes called 
Q,ucen Esther, whose resic^ence was at Catharines- 
town, at the head of Seneca Lake. But the state
ment is improbiiblc. Catharine Montour was a 
half-breed, who had been well educated in Canada. 
Her reputed father was one of the French govern- 
ours of that province when appertaining to the 
crown of France, and she herself was a lady of 
comparative refincmen't. She was much caressed 
in Philadelphia, and mingled in the best society.f 
Hence the remotest belief cannot be entertained 
that she was the Hecate of that felt night. A night 
indeed of terror,— described with truth and power 
by the bard of Gertrude, as the dread hour when —

— “ Sounds that iningloil laugh, anti nhoul, and ecrenm 
• To froo/o tlip blood in ouo discordant jur,

Rung iho poalinp thunderbolts o f war.
W hoop after whoop with rack the ear assailed,
A n i f  unnnriiily fiends had burst tlioir b a r ;
Wliiln rnpiilly the nmrksuinn's hI i o i  prevnili d
Ami tiye, ns if  for duntli, «<uno lonely trumpet wniletl •**

When the numbers are taken into the account, 
the slaughter on this occasion was dreadful. The

* Note in S lliinan’s Journal, vol. xviii. 
t  Vido W hiiham Marsho's Journal of a treaty with Iho Six Nations a t f«on- 

caster, in 17^1.
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five officers who arrived from the continental 
army on the inorning of the battle were all slain. 
Captain Hewitt, who fell, had a son in the battle 
with him, aged eighteen. Captain Aholiah Buck 
and his son, aged only fourteen, were both slain. 
Anderson Dana, the representative of the valley in 
the Connecticut legislature, had returned from the 
session just in season to fight and fall. His son- 
in-law, Stephen Whiting, who had been married 
to his daughter but a ffiw months before, went in
to the battle with him, and was also slain. Two 
brothers, named Perrin and Jeremiah Ross; were 
slain in the battle.* There was a large family 
named Gore, one of whom was with the conti
nental army. Those at home, five brothers and 
two brothers-in-law, went into the battle, and of 
these, five were dead upon the field at night, a 
sixth was wounded, and one only escaped unhurt. 
Of the family of Mr. Weeks, seven went into the 
battle, viz: five sons and sons in-law, and two in
mates. Not one of the number escaped. These 
are but a few instances of many, selected merely 
for the purpose of showing how general was the 
rush to the field, and how direful the carnage.| 

The Hon. Charles Miner has thus eloquently
* Brollicrf? of General WHIinni Ross, wlio is yot livin", (1840,) in Wyoming.
t  Among (lio oHiccrs-killcd in the battlo, tlio fuilowing nameB have boon 

l>ri'iorv«d. I^iotifonant Colonel George Dorrunce; — Major Wait Gnrmtl; ~  
Cuptuliiti Dotirick Ilrwitt, Robert Diirkco,* Abrtliiib Buck, Asa WluUlrsoy* 
Laxoru* Htnwnrt, Ransom,* James Bidlnrk, — -  Ceero, ■■■■——
M'Kniinchin, "■■■■ ■' Wigdon; Licutetmots, Timothy Pierce,* James
Welles,* ElijiiU Bhoomakcr, Lazarus Stewart, 2d,Perin Ross,* Asa Slcveng ; 
Ensigns, Asa Coro, ■■ ’"■■■■ Avery. R^^TIiowi marked (♦) were tliollvo' 
who arrived from the Continental ormy on Iho morning of the battle.
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described the closing scene of that day, as toward 
nightfall the fugitives eame flying for shelter to 

'the little forts., “The ravenous vulture was seen 
wheeling aloft, ready to pounce on the nest of 
tlie peaceful dove. The war-whoop and the scalp- 
yell of the savage Mohawk resounded through 
the valley. These were fiends who rip up, with 
merciless cruelty, the teeming mollier, — who 
strike the gray-haired father to the earth, and dash 
out the infant’s brains on the door-post. This 
was the terrible enemy that came down upon us 
in overwhelming numbers. Naked, panting and, 
bloody— a few who had escaped came rushing 
into Wilkcsbarrc Fort, wherej trembling with 
anxiety, the women and children were gathered, 
waiting the dread issue. The appalling ‘- A l l i s  
lo s t ,” proclaimed their utter destitution. They fly 
to the mountains — evening is approaching — the 
dreary swamp and “ The Shades of Death”" be
fore them, — the victorious hell-hounds are open
ing on their track. They look back on the valley— 
all around the flames of desolation arc kindling ; 
they cast their eye in the range of the battle field; 
numerous fires speak their own horrid purpose. 
They listen ! The exulting yell of the savage 
strikes the car! Again.— a shriek of agonizing 
wo! W/io is the sutTcrer? It is flic husband of 
one who is gazing ! the father of her children !!

O God who ftrt Uio widow’s friend
Bo thou licr comforter/*

 ̂ A diemnl nwamp among the mountains, so callod in consoqnoncn o f (ho 
nUniburi wlio puriahctl tliuro in the lllght.
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The fair fields of Wyoming presented a melan
choly spectacle on the morning of the 4tli. The 
pursuit of the Indians had ceased the preceding 
evening with the nightfall, and the work of death 
was completed by the tragedy at the Bloody Rock. 
But the sun arose upon the carcasses of the dead 
-T- not only dead but horribly mangled — strewn 
over the plain, from the point where the battle be
gan to Fort Forty. A few stragglers had at first 
taken refuge in that defence, but they did not re
tain it long; and by the morning light, all who 
had not been slain, or who had not betaken them
selves to the mbuntains, had collected at Fort 
Wyoming, before Avhich Colonel John Butler 
with his motley foices appeared at an early hour, 
and demanded a surrender. It appears that some 
negotiafionsatpon the subject of a capitulation had 
been interchanged the preceding evening, but at 
what point is uncertain—probably at Fort Forty. 
Be that as it mayj it was understood that no terms 
would be listened to by the enemy but that of the 
unconditional surrender of Colonel Zebulon But
ler, and the small handful of regular troops, num
bering only fifteen, who had escaped the battle, to 
the tender mercies of the Indians. Under these 
circumstances, means of escape for the Colonel 
and these fifteen men were found during the night. 
The former succeeded in making his way to one 
of the Moravian settlements on the Lehigh, and 
the latter fled to Shamokin.
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The little fort being surrounded by a cloud of 
Indians and tories, and having no means of de
fence, Colonel Dennison, now in command, yield
ed to the force of circumstances, and the importu
nities of the women and children, and entered 
into articles of capitulation. By this it was mu
tually agfced that the inhabitants of the settle
ment should lay down their arms, the fort be de
molished, and the continental stores be delivered 
up. The inhabitants of the settlement were to be 
permitted to occupy their farms peaceably, and 
without molestation of their persons. The loyal
ists were to be allowed to remain in the undis
turbed possession of their farms, and to trade 
without interruption. Colonel Dennison and the 
inhabitants stipulated not again to take up arms 
during the contest, and Colonel John Butler agreed 
to use his utmost influence to cause the private 
property of the inhabitants to be respected.

But the last-mentioned stipulation was entirely 
unheeded by the Indians, who were not, and per
haps could not be, restrained from the work of 
rapine and plunder. The surrender had no sooner 
taken place than they spread through the valley. 
Every house not belonging to a loyalist was plun
dered, and then laid in ashes. The greater part 
of the inhabitants, not engaged in the battle, men, 
women, and children, had fled to the mountains 
toward the Delaware; and as the work of de
struction was re-commenced, many others follow
ed the example. The village of Wilkesbarre con-
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sisted of twenty-three houses. It was burnt, and 
the entire population fled. No lives were taken 
by the Indians after the surrender ; but numbers 
of women and children perished in the dismal 
swamp on the Pokono range of mountains, in the 
flight which will be presently described. The 
whole number of people killed and missing was 
about three hundred.

Until the publication, year before last, of the 
Life of Brant, by the writer of the present work, 
it had been asserted in all history that that cele
brated Blohawk chieftain was the Indian leader at 
Wyoming. He himself always denied any parti
cipation in this bloody expedition, and his asser
tions were corroborated by the British ofliccrs, 
"when questioned upon the subjeet. But these 
denials, not appearing in history, relieved him not 
from the odium; and the “monster Brant” has 
been denounced, the world over, as the author of 
the massacre. In the work referred to above, the 
author took upon hioiself the vindication of the 
savage warrior from the accusation, and, as he 
thought at the time, with success. A reviewer of 
that work, however, in the Democratic IMagazine, 
who is understood to be the lion. Caleb Cushinar 
of Massachusetts, disputed the point, maintaining 
that the vindication was not satisfactory. I'he 
author thereupon made a journey into the Seneca 
country, and pushed the investigation among the 
surviving chiefs and warriors of the Senecas en
gaged in that campaign. The result was a tri-
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umphant acquittal of Brant from all participaHlOH- 
therein. The celebrated chief Captain Pollard, 
whose Indian name is K a o u n d o o w a n d ,  a fine old 
warrior, was a young chief in that battle. He 
gave a full account of it, and was clear and posi
tive in his declarations that Brant and the Mo
hawks were not engaged in that campaign at all. 
TJioir leader, ho said, was G i-e n -g w a h - to h , as 
already mentioned, who lived many years after
ward, and was succeeded in his chieftaincy by 
the late Y o u n g  K i n g .  That point of history, 
therefore, may be considered as conclusively set
tled.

Colonel Benjamin Dorrance, yet a resident of 
Wyoming, a gentleman of character and affluence, 
was a lad in Fort Forty at the time of its surren
der to Butler and the Indians, and remembers 
freshly the circumstances. He states that after 
the capitulation, the British regular troops march
ed into the fort by the northern or upper gate
way, while Gi-en-gwah-toh and his Indians en
tered at the southern portal. Colonel Dorrance 
recollects well the look and conduct of the In
dian leader. His nostrils distended, and his burn
ing eyes flashing like a basilislc's, as he glanced 
quickly to the right, and to the left, with true 
Indian jealousy and circumspection, lest some 
treachery or ambuscade might await them with
in the fort. But the powerful and the brave had 
fallen. Old age was there, tottering upon his 
crutches, and widowed women, with their lielp-

17
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less children clinginjr to their garments — sobbing 
in all the bitterness of a woe at whicli the ruthless 
savages mocked.*

Bat after all, the greatest barbarities of tiiis cele
brated massacre were committed by the tories. Ma
ny loyalists, as has been already seen, had months 
before united themselves with the enemy at Ni
agara ; and on his arrival at the head of the val
ley, many more of the settlers joined his ranks. 
The.se all fought with the most brutal ferocity 
against their former neighbours, and were guilty 
of acts of which even this distant contemplation 
curdles the blood. Of these acts a single one 
must .suffice. During the bloody fight of the 3d, 
some of the fugitives plunged into the river and' 
escaped to the opposite shore. A few landed 
upon Monockonock Island, having lost their arms 
in the flight, and were pursued thither. One of 
them was discovered by his own brother, who had 
espoused the side of the crown. The Unarmed 
Whig fell upon his knees before his brother and 
offered to serve him as a slave forever, if he would 
but spare his life. But the fiend in human form 
was inexorable; he muttered “ yo?t a re  a  d  — d

*Thc ITnzlcton Travdlcrs,” by Charles Miner. I shall havo frequent oc« 
cn.<tion to ropont thi^ reforonce in the succeeding chapter, and il nmy bo w<>ll 
to whftl is the work referred to. It is not a ho«ik, but a suru'S of his*
toriRul t-v iiyn, or ruthnr culloqui« s, puhlishcd l>y !Mr. Miner in tho vlllngo 
piiper of WyomitJg, during the years 1837 uiid 1H38. Ii) poptrn, tliu
author introduces a party of strangers front Hn:')olon, wlto acf<*nip(iny him in 
an imaginary journey through tho valley, and to whom the author is supposed 
to rocount its history in a surics of familiar coiivorsalions. Thcso papers liavo 
been of great value to the author.
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reb e l,'' and sliot liim dead. This tale is too hor
rible lor belief; but a survivor of the battle, a 
Mr. HakUvin, whose name will occur again, coii- 
^rmod its truth to the writer with his own lips. 
He knew the brothers well, and in August, 1839, 
declared the fact to be so.* The name of tlie 
brothers was Pensil.

The fugitives generally crossed the mountains 
to Stroudsburg, where there was a small milita
ry post. Their flight was a scene of wide-spread 
and harrowing sorrow. Their dispersion being 
in an hour of the wildest terror, the people were 
scattered, singly, in pairs, and in larger groups,' 
as chance separated them or threw them together 
in that sad hour of peril and distress. Let tho 
mind picture to itself a single group, flying from 
the valley to the mountains on the east, and climb
ing the steep ascent — hurrying onward, “ filled 
with terror, despair and sorrow j — the affrighted 
mother, whose husband has fallen;— an infant 
on her bosom — a child by the hand—'an aged 
parent slowly climbing the rugged steep behind 
them;—hunger presses them severely—in the rust
ling of every leaf they hear the approaching sav
age,— a deep and dreary wilderness before them,—■ 
the valley all in flames behind, — their dwellings 
and harvc.sts all swept away in this spring-flood 
of ruin,— the star of hope quenched in this blood- 
shower of savage vengeance.”f  There is no work 
of fancy in a sketch like this. Indeed it cannot

*VitIoftlao Chapman. fThe Hazloton Travollcr**
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approach the reality. There were in one of these 
groups that crossed the niounlains — those of them 
that did not perish by the way, — one hundred 
women and children, and but a single man to aid, 
direct, and protect them. Their siillbriugs for 
food were intense. One of tlie surviving oflicers 
of the battle, who escaped by swimming tlic, river, 
crossed the mountains in advatico of many of 
the fugitives, and was active in meeting them 
with supplies. “ The first we saw on emerging 
from the mountains,” said a Mrs. Cooper, one of 
the fugitives, “ was Mr. Hollcnbach riding full 
speed from the German settlement with b r e a d :  
and O ! it was needed; we had saved nothing, 
and were near perishing; my husband had laid 
his month to the earth to lick up a little meal 
scattered by some one more fortunate.”

Mr. William Searle, whose father, Constant 
Searle, an aged .man, was slain in the battle, being 
himself unable to go into the engagement because 
of a wound received in a skirmish with a party of 
Indians a few days before, was nevertlieless obli
ged to make his way across the mountains, as the 
conductor of a party of twelve women and children. 
Captain Hewitt, commanding the company of new 
levies in the engagement, who bravely fell, refu
sing to retreat, was the son-in-law of Constant 
(Scadc. Many of the fugitives continued their jour
ney back to Connecticut, ascending the Delaware 
and crossing over to the Hudson at Poughkeepsie. 
It was at this place that the first account of the
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massacre was published. It was collected from 
the lips of the panic-stricken and suffering fngi-, 
lives, and was full of enormous exaggerations, such 
as the alleged massacre of women and children, the 
burning of forts full of people, &c. None of these , 
tales were true, albeit they found their way into 
Dr. Thatcher’s Military Journal, written at the 
time, and even into the histories of Gordon, Ram
say, Botta and others. A venerable old lady, Mrs. 
Bidlack, yet living in August 1839, was one of the 
captives surrendered at the fort, being tlicn about 
sixteen years old. She stated that the Indians 
were kind to them after they were taken, except 
that they plundered them of every thing but the 
clothes upon their backs. They marked them 
with paint to prevent them from being killed by 
other Indians — a precaiuion often adopted by the 
red men, by whom such marks are always res
pected.

Great injustice has been done to the character 
and conduct of Colonel Zcbulon Butler in connec
tion with this tragic aftair of Wyoming, by some 
ill-informed historians who have written upon the 
subject, as well because he did not attempt to rally 
the survivors, and make another stand before Fort 
Wyoming, ns on account of his flight. But the 
idea is preposterous in the mind of any intelligent 
man who duly considers the circumstances in 
which he was placed. Who was there to rally? 
Could the fife and drum pierce the ears of the slain ? 
Could the dead be raised — the ashes of those who 

17 *
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had been put to the torture in the flames be revivi
fied by the reading of a regimental order? • Full 
one half of the males of the colony lay slift’ in 
death on the field. Had there been any body to 
rally, with the least possible chance of success, 
Zebulon llutler would have been the last man to 
fly. But there was not, and the enemy had refu
sed rpiarter to all who belonged to the continental 
army. It was therefore the duty of Colonel Butler 
to save himself and the fifteen brave survivors of 
Captain Hewitt’s company.

Zebulon Butler was not an accidental soldier. 
He had .served in the old French war. with gal
lantry, and his associations ^vith European olTi- 
cer, had added to his imposing form and carriage 
the manners of a gentleman. His courage and 
fortitude had moreover been illustrated in the civil 
wars, for the possession of the territory he was 
now defending from foreign invasion. An idea 
of his spirit may be formed by the following inci
dent, connected with the very service that had 
now resulted so disastrc nsly. It must be borne in 
mind that he was the commander of a continental 
regiment in the Connecticut line. When tlie peo
ple of Wyoming began to be alarmed in the 
spring, ho was directed to repair thither, and look 
into their condition. On the receipt of his report. 
Slitting forth the destitution of the valley, at head
quarters, it was alledged that his account was ex
aggerated. “ It is impossible,” exclaimed one of 
the officers, — “ it cannot be so.” The officer’s
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incredulity \<>'as reported to ColouebButler, who 
replied, in his next despatch, “ A gentleman who 
had a just regard for his own honour, would not 
so lightly suspect the honour of another.”

When the invasion actually occurred, he was 
not only unprepared, but he was compelled to 
meet the enemy, greatly superior in numbers, con
trary to his own better judgment. The rashness 
of the brave but undisciplined men hastily col
lected together compelled him to the hazard of 
the die. His dispositions for the battle were those 
of a soldier, his conduct during the battle that of 
a brave man and skillful officer; and but for tho 
untoward circumstance of the mistaken order 
which threw his left wing into confusion, the for
tunes of the cfay, notwithstanding the disparity of 
their relative forces, might yet have been different. 
He lost no character in the eyes of those who saw 
the transaction, or in the estimation of those who 
knew him ; and a long and useful life, during 
which he enjoyed richly the public confidence, is 
ijie rhost unerring test of his .character.*

So also has it been with Colonel Dennison, the 
second in rank on that fatal day, who was in com
mand of the left wing when it broke and fled.

•  Th > *;rnvi' o f Ctjlouut noilor is occa'iionnlly viHltotl l»y •Iroticorfi* Tl»y 
• tout) l i iiA tit'iin iHubulltiiioil by iiomo j>out o f iJtu wildoriicsii}’' with tlio foU 

rutflic but p io itg  rhymes : —
Uistinguishud by hts usefulness,

A t home and when abroad 
li> court, in camp, and in rocesa,

Protected still by God.”
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He, too, has been censured in histdry, if not for 
his conduct in the battle, at least for the capitu
lation. But as in the case of his commander, tliese 
censures have been most'unreasonable. The cir
cumstances in which he found himself, when, from 

Uhe necessary flight of Colonel Zebulon Butler, 
the command had devolved upon him, were of the 
most trying description.

It must not be forgotten that they were only the 
fragiuents of a shattered and broken militia, and 
not regular troops, of whom he was in accidental 
command. By the result of the battle, the entire 
force and population of the valley were broken 
and crushed. The thought of farther resistance 
would have been more than folly— it would have 
been madness. It would not have checked for an 
hour the victorious enemy, but on the other hand 
would only have exasperated to additional,mur- 

,ders. And what officer ever yet succeeded in 
rallying, and bringing again into line, a band of 
flying militia with a cloud of savages upon their 
heels ? When he capitulated, he was in a defencQr 
less stockade fort, filled with women and children, 
and surrounded by a savage and victorious enemy. 
But it was not true, as is stated in the books, that 
when he demanded upon what terms he might 
be allowed to surrender, the reply was “ T h e  

H a t c h e t ” —  and that he thereupon capitulated 
unconditionally,leaving thewomen and children to 
a merciless horde of barbarians. On the contrary, 
the terms he made were honorable, and it was not
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his fault that the articles were violated in regard 
to the plunderings and burnings of the Indians. 
Colonel Dennison has i>ecn farther censured, and 
charged with bad faith in joining the expedition of 
Colonel Hartley, who, having been ordered to'U'yo- 
mingsoon after the devastation, proceeded against 
the Indian towns farther north upon the .Snsquo- 
haniia. Colonel Dennison, who had stipulated in 
the capitulation not again to bear arms against his 
English Majesty, was an active olFicer under Co
lonel Hartley; and the circumstance was used as 
a pretext by the bitter and bloody-minded \̂''altcr 
Butler, for the invasion and massacre of Cherry 
Valley in the autumn of the same year. '̂ But it 
was only a pretext. With the single exception 
that an end was put by Colonel John Butlor and 
Gi-en-gwah-toh to the efiusion of blood, every 
other provision of the terms of that capitulation 
was disregarded. Every thing, as has been seen, 
was plundered, the entire settlement subjected to 
pillage, and instead of the inhabitants being al
lowed to remain at peace in their possessions, the 
whole was given up to rapine, and,finally to the 
flames. So that Colonel Dennison, on principles 
of the most scrupulous honor, and the most delicate 
propriety, was fully justified in resuming his arms.

Colonel Dennison was one of the early emi
grants to Wyoming. He was a native of New- 
London county; and on the extension of the

•  Lifo of Brant) Vol. 1., Ciiap. xviu
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jurisdiction of Connecticut over the extensive do
main comprehended witiiin tlie town of West
moreland, a regiment of militia being organized, 
he was commissioned its colonel. He was a gen
tleman of highly re.spectable talents, and of liberal, 
and, it is believed, collegiate attainments. He 
was regarded by all who served with or knew him, 
as a brave and faithful oflicer. After the close of 
the war, he held various important civil ajipoint- 
ments under the authority of Pennsylvania, and 
died at a very advanced age— as eminent for his 
sweet and unaffected piety as he had ever been 
for his patriotism — honored, loved, and wept by 
all. He had two sons, ô ie of whom yet resides in 
the valley. The other died a few years ago, after 
having served his country in the stale legislature 
and in Congress, with ability and honor.

The fields of AVyoniing were waving with heavy 
burdens of grain, ripening for the harvest, at the 
time of the invasion, and no sooner had the enemy 
retired than considerable numbers of the settlers 
returned to secure their crops. In the course of 
their flight across the mountains, a party of the 
fugitives fell in with Captain Spalding, of the 
Continental army, at the head of a company of 
regulars, on their way to assist in the defence of 
the valley. Being apprized of the mel.incholy 
catastrophe that had befallen it, and having no 
force adequate to engage the invaders who had 
been left rioting upon the spoils of their conquest, 
Captain Spalding retraced his steps to Strouds-
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burg, where he remained for a month, and until 
it was ascertained that tlie enemy had retired. 
The captain then advanced and took possession of 
the vale of desolation, where he was soon after
ward joined by Colonel Zebulon Butler, who as
sumed the command of the station, and under 
whose direction, aided by the returning inJiabit- 
ants, another fort was erected on the bank of the 
river, a short distance below the present borough 
of Wilkesbarre. This fort was occupied by Cap
tain Spalding, witli a  small garrison, for upward 
of two years, during which period many of the 
inhabitants who had escaped came back, rebuilt 
their houses, and resumed their stations in t]re 
settlement.

There was, however, but little repose for the 
settlement until the close of the war. The In
dians were frequently hovering upon the outskirts, 
by straggling scouts, and in larger parties, in quest 
of scalps, prisoners, and plunder. Sometimes they 
appeared in considerable numbers. In the month 
of March, 1779, Captain Spalding’s fort was sur
rounded by about two hundred and fifty Indians 
and painted tories. They commenced an attack 
upon the fort, but fled upon the discharge of a ficld- 
piooe.— destroying such property as came in their 
way. The strength of the gai’rison was too small to 
allow of pursuit. But the enemy did not get away 
without being obliged to engage in some sharp 
skirmishes with parties of the inhabitants, as will 
be seen in a subsequent chapter. In the succeed-
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ing month of April, as Major Powell was leading 
a delaclinient of troops to reinforce the garrison 
of Wyoming, while threading a defile- so narrow 
that but a single man could pass at a lime, and 
utterly unconscious that a subtle enemy was 
lurking about his path, he was fired upon from an 
Indian ambuscade in Laurel Run, near the crest 
of the first mountain, and six of his men killed, of 
which number were Captain Davis.and Lieutenant 
Jones. Taken thus fatally by surprise, Powell 
retreated for a short distance, to bring his men into 
order of battle, — for they had been marching at 
their ease, without any organization, or much cir
cumspection. The ambuscade was then charged, 
and after a few scattering fires the Indians dis
persed. The troops immediately entered the val
ley, taking with them thebodies of the officers who 
had fallen, which were interred with the honours 
of war, and an appropriate though rudfi memorial 
placed upon their graves.

Toward the close of June, 1771, General Sul
livan arrived in Wyoming, with his division of the 
army destined for the memorable expedition of that 
year against the country of the Six Nations—thatof 
the Cayugas and Senecas in particular. After re
maining there a‘while, all things being ready, Sul
livan moved up <the river to the mouth of the 
Tioga, where he was joined by General Clinton’s 
division from the north. General Sullivan’s bag
gage “ occupied one hundred and twenty boats, 
and two thousand horses, the former of which
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were arranged in regular order upon the river, 
and were propelled against the current by soldiers 
with setting-poles, the whole strongly guarded. 
The horses, laden with provisions for the daily 
subsistence of the troops, having to march singly 
in a narrow path, formed a line six miles in length. 
The flotilla upon the river formed a beautiful 
spectacle, as they moved in order from their an
chorage, and as they passed the fort they exchan
ged salutes. The whole scene formed a military 
display surpassing any which had previously been 
seen in Wyoming, and was well calculated to make 
a deep impression upon the minds of those lurk
ing parties of savages that still continued to 
prowl about the mountains, from the tops of which 
the pageant Was visible for many miles.”*

But these wily warriors were neither driven 
away, nor awed into inaction. It was not long 
after Sullivan’s departure before a brisk action 
was fought between a detachment of Pennsylvania 
militia, moving to the north for the protection of 
the Lackawaxen settlements, and a party of one 
hundred and fifty Indians, in which the former 
were defeated, with the loss of between forty and 
fifty men killed and taken. Having ravaged the 
Genesee country, and laid the Indian towns w a ste  
by fire and sword, General Sullivan returned to 
Wyoming in October, and thence to Easton. The 
Indians, however, followed close upon his rear.

* Cbapmftn. 
18
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and hung upon the borders of Wyoming until the 
close of the war. Shortly after Sullivan’s depar
ture, a detachment of militia from Northampton 
county, raised for the protection of the borderers, 
were attacked while on their march to the Sus
quehanna, and eleven of their number killed out
right, and two others mortally wounded. The 
men were surprised while refreshing themselves 
at a brook, by a party of about forty Indians, led 
by a white loyalist. The former were command
ed by Captain Moyer, whose good conduct after 
the first fire in part atoned for the high military 
offence of allowing himself to be surprised. Ten 
of the Indians were killed, and an eleventh mor
tally wounded. Still they succeeded in carrying 
away three white prisoners, all of whom con
trived to effect their escape on the following 
night.

Incidents of a kindred character might be mul
tiplied to an almost indefinite extent: but their 
recital, from general sameness, might become tedi
ous; suffice it to say, that until the final close of 
that great struggle for lilierty, from the invasion of 
1778, Wyoming seemed the object of inextinguish
able rancour — of unappeasable hate. There was 
not an hour’s- security for the people. Revenge 
upon Wyoming seemed a cherished luxury to the 
infuriated savages hovering upon her outskirts on 
every side. It was all a scene of war, blood, and 
.suffering — owing, in the main, to the unpardon
able neglect of the Continental Congress, who,
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having drawn off the flower of the population for 
the regular service, neglected, in return, to afford 
the valley any adequate protection. In the old 
town records of Westmoreland, at a public meet
ing, in the latter part of April, 1780, it is recorded 
that a committee was appointed to aid the people 
in protecting their settlements, in consequence of 
the attacks of the enemy. In 17S1, a committee 
was appointed to obtain an abatement of the state 
tax at Hartford, in consequence of the continued 
distress. And in 1782, wheat being taken for 
taxes in the town treasury, it was ordered to be 
ground and baked into biscuit to be ready for the 
scouting parties kept up by the town. There was 
tlierefore no repose for the inhabitants, but frequent 
fightings and continual fears. In the course of 
this harassing warfare there were many severe 
skirmishes — several heroic risings of prisoners 
upon their Indian captors — and many hair
breadth escapes — some of which, together with 
various details of family and individual heroism 
and suffering, on the great day of slaughter and 
afterward, will be found narrated in the succeed
ing chapter.

    
 



CHAPTER VII.

Anecdotes ond biographical sketches of tlio linn^ and tlio dead of Wyoming, 
—General ltoss,and his family, — Visit to*tbc Fieldjof Buttle,— The Mon
ument, — fnspection of the Bones of the Slain, — Process of Toinahotvk- 
ing, — Visit to Mrs. Myers, — Her Recollections, — Messrs. Bennett and 
Hammond, — Heroic Exploit, — Visit to Rev. Mr. Bidinck,— Mrs. Bidtack, 

• — Recollections of both — Tho Gore ^family, — Story of the Iiimnn fami
ly ,—The dcuk ins family, — Eieul. John Jenkins,— Ilis captivity,— Ex
tracts from his Diory*— Mrs. Jenkins, his widow,— Jlor recollections,— 
Tho Wintermoots,— Mrs, Jenkins's visit tjt> the battle field, — The Black
man family,—Story of :^amucl Corey and Zlbbora Hibbard, — Story of John 
Abbott,—I ’bc Williams family— Heroic exploit of Sorj'onm VVilUnms, 
— Story of tho Weeks family, and of tho Indian Anthony Turkey, — Story 
of Major Camp,— Life of Mrs. Phebo Youiig,—Tho Slocum fpmily,— 
Story of Frances Slocum, tlio Lost Sister,**

C o n s i d e r i n g  the e.xtent of the slaughter in the 
massacre of Wyoming, the number of the survi- 
vox's of that fatal day yet lingering this side of the 
grave is much greater than m ight have been ex
pected. And the still larger number of the imme
diate descendants of those who fell, yet inhabiting 
the valley, is also a source of surprise. Botli cir
cumstances speak well for the place and the people 
— proving the salubrity of the climate, and the 
good tJiste and domestic habits of those who en
joy it. It is the author’s design in the present 
chapter, agreeably to an intimation in the last, to    
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bring out, in bolder relief than could well be done 
in a general historical narrative, some of the ex
ploits and sufferings both of individuals and fami
lies, who were engaged in the scenes that have 
been described. And of those thus to be noticed, 
there are several persons of both sexes yet among 
the living.

One of tlie most opulent, as well as respectable 
citizens yet enjoying a green old age in Wilkes- 
barre, is General William Ross. He is a native 
of Montvillo, in the State of Connecticut, and was 
removed to Wyoming with his father’s family, 
while yet in his childhood, before the war of the 
Revolution. At the time of the invasion William 
Ross was sixteen years old. He was not, how
ever, engaged in the battle which resulted so 
disastrously, having the day before marched 
with a small scouting party, twelve miles up the 
river, to a settlement in which the Indians had 
just committed a savage butchery. In this expe
dition they killed two Indians, and buried five 
bodies of their fellow colonists, which had been 
sadly mangled. But young Ross had two brothers, 
older than himself, Jeremiah and Perrin, engaged 
in the battle, the latter of whom was an oflicer, 
and both of whom fell. Their father was already 
dead. On William, therefore, devolved the care 
of an aged mother, several sisters, and the widow 
and children of his brother Perrin. These all 
made their escape across the mountains to a place 
of safely, whence, however, the noble-spirited 

18*
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youth returned to the scene of rapine,'to save 
whatever, if any thing, might be left,and in all re
spects to perform his duty. Pie, among others, 
was charged with visiting the field of slaughter 
and burying the dead. It was more than a month 
after the event, and he assured Professor Silliman, 
in the year 1829, that owing to the intense heat 
of the weather, and probably the dryness of the 
air, the bodies were shrivelled, dry, and inof
fensive, but with a single exception they could not 
be recognised. They were buried in a common 
grave upon the farm now belonging to Mr. Gay.* 
Everything from his father’s farm had disappear
ed, that the invaders could destroy or carry away. 
But being the only male of his family left, he re
solved to honour, his name; and the consequence 
was, that he not only bore up with heroic fortitude 
against the flood of calamities that had rolled over 
the valley, but he overcame and rolled them back. 
The widows and orphans were taken care of; the 
fortunes of his house retrieved ; and he has lived 
long in the enjoyment of many public honours 
from the state of his adoption, and discharging 
every public or-private trust confided to him with 
fidelity.

A visit to the field where the battle commen
ced is no farther of special interest than that it 
enables one to test the descriptive accuracy of the 
books. The position of the enemy’s line when 
receiving the attack may be traced, and the tan
gled morass still exists through which the Indians

* Billinion’s Journal, vol. iviii. p. 310.
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'penetrated to gain the rear of the left wing of the 
Americans, commanded by Colonel Dennison.

Returning from the battle field, an interesting 
object for a visit is the monument which the peo
ple of Wyoming have commenced building, in 
honour of their patriotic ancestors who fell upon 
this consecrated aeeldama. It stands upon the 
eastern side of the highway, about half a mile 
south of the village of Troy, and near the line 
where the fury of the battle ceased — not far, 
moreover, from the spot where, some weeks after 
the confliet, the remains of the dead were collected 
and buried. The monument is to consist of a 
simple obelisk, of perhaps twenty feet diameter 
at the base, to be carried up to the height of fifty 
or -sixty feet. The material is an inferior species 
of granite, quarried in the neighbourhood. The 
foundation has been deeply and substantially laid, 
and the superstructure carried tip some ten or 
twelve foot above the ground. And here the work • 
rests for want of funds. An application was made 
by the people of Wyoming to the Legislature of 

‘ Connecticut, for aid in the completion of this work 
of piety and patriotism. Tlie case was ably 
presented to, and enforced upon that body, by 
a committee from Wyoming, at the head of which 
was Charles IMincr— but without present suc
cess. It is to be hoped, however, that a renew
ed application will be more fortunate. The towns 
in Wyoming during the whole of the war of 
the Revolution, though not exactly an integral
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part of Connecticut, yet as much belonged to that 
state as did New-Loiidon, Norwalk, Danbury, or 
Fairfield. These towns, which were burnt and 
desolated by the enemy, received remuneration 
from the state. But neither of them suffered the 
horrors of Wyoming; and although Wyoming 
contributed her full proportion of revenue to the 
treasury of the state, and raised a goodly number 
o f the “ Connecticut line,” and poured out her 
best blood like water, and almost swelled the tor
rent of the Susquehanna with her tears,' yet o 
compensation she never received a dollar. And 
now that she appeals for a few thousand dollars 
to perpetuate the remembrance of the martyrs who 
bled, and ofthe cause in which they fell, it would 
be a burning shame— a disgrace whicli every son 
of Connecticut should forever feel — to have the 
petition denied.

At a house near by the monument, preserved, 
as they should be, with holy care, are such of the 
bones of the slain as have been from time to time 
collected. These are to be deposited in a cham
ber of the mofmmenl. '

Several of the larger bones—of thighs, and arms, 
and shoulder-blades, are perforated with bullet- 
boles— rifle balls, evidently, by the size. Every 
skull save one bears the mark of the deadly tom
ahawk, and exhibits the process of the savage ope
ration. The Indians seem not to have struck ver
tically downward, but by a glancing side blow, 
chipping out a piece from the crown, of two or three
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inches diameter. One of the skulls received two 
strokes of the hatchet; a cut as just described upon 
the crown, and a second in the side of the head, 
just by the ear.

About midway between the site of Fort Forty 
and the place where the conflict was begun is the 
pleasant village of Troy. This is an interesting 
place, as the enemy appear to have halted in this 
neighbourhood at the close of the massacre. In 
a field about sixty rods east of the higliway is the 
bloody rock upon which the prisoners were exe
cuted by the Indians, during the night of tlie bat
tle, as heretofore described. It has a red, or rather 
brick-dust appearance on one side, believed by the 
superstitious to have been caused by blood which 
winter storms cannot wash nor time wear away.

Fort Forty stood upon the bank of the river,and 
the spot is preserved as a common — beautifully 
carpeted with green, but bearing no distinctive 
marks denoting the purposes for which the ground 
in those troublous times was occupied. TSear the 
site of the fort, is the residence of Mrs. Myers, a 
widow lady of great age, but of clear mind and 
excellent memory, who is a survivor of the Wyo
ming invasion, and the horrible scenes attending 
it. Mrs. Myers was the daughter of a Mr. Ben
nett, whose family was renowned in the domestic 
annals of Wyoming, both for their patriotism and 
their courage. She was born in 1762, and was of 
course sixteen years old at the time of th^invasion.
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She was in Port Forty when Colonel Zebulon But
ler marched out at the head of the provincials 
against the enemy. Her recollections of all that 
passed beneath hereye on that occasion are remark
ably vivid. The column marclied forth three or 
four abreast, in good spirits, though not imcon- 
scious of the danger they were to encounter.* Still, 
tliey were not apprized of the odds against them  ̂
since the enemy had most skilfully concealed their 
strength.

Soon after the departure of the provincials, seve
ral horsemen galloped up from below, their steeds 
in a foam, and the sweat dripping from their sides. 
They proved to be Captain Durkee, Lieutenant 
Pearce, and another officer, who, having heard of 
tlie invasion, had left the detachment of troops to 
which they belonged, then distant fifty miles, and 
ridden all night to aid in the defence of their wives, 
their children, and their homes. “ A morsel of 
food and we will follow,” said these brave men. 
The table was hastily spread, and they all partook 
of their last meal. Before the sun went down they 
were numbered with the dead. The inmates of 
the fort could distinctly hear the firing, from the 
commencement of the battle. At first, from its 
briskness, they were full of high hopes. But as 
it began to change into a scattered fire, and the 
sounds grew nearer and nearer, their hearts sank 
with the apprehension that the day was- lost, and

* One of tlic BottlcrS) a man named Ftnclit had boon shot and scalped two 
days beforO) in a gorge of the mountains near the upper section of tho valley.
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their defender^ on tlie retreat. The suspense was 
dreadful, and was sustained until nearly night-fall, 
when a few of the fugitives rushed into the fort, 
and fell down, wounded, exhausted and bloody !

Bfrs. Myers was present at the capitulation on 
the following day, and saw the victorious entrance 
of the enemy, six abreast, with drums beating and 
colours flying. The terms of capitulation were fair 
and honourable, but as the reader has already seen, 
the Indians regarded them not, and immediately be
gan to rob, plunder, burn, and destroy. Col. Den
nison, according to the relation of Mrs. Myers, sent 
for Colonel John Butler, the British commander. 
They sat down together by a table on which the ca
pitulation had been signed, (yet carefully preserv
ed by Mrs. IN̂ '̂ ers.) She and a younger girl were 
seated within the fort close by, and heard every 
word they uttered. Colonel Dennison complained 
o f the injuries and outrages then enacting by the 
savages. “ I will put a stop to it, sir— will put a 
stop to it,” said Colonel Butler. But the plunder
ing continued, and Butler was again sent for by 
Colonel Dennison, who remonstrated sharply with 
him at the violation of the treaty. “ We have sur
rendered our fort and arms to you,” said Colonel 
Dennison, “ on the pledge of yoiir faith that both 
life and property should be protected. Articles of 
capitulation are considered sacred by all civilized 
people.” “ 1 tell you what, sir,” replied Colonel 
Butler, waving his hand emphatically, “ I can do
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nothing with them: I can do nothiHg with thorn.” 
And probably he could not, for the Indians, in the 
end, had the audacity to strip Colonel Dennison 
himself of his hat and rifle-frock, (a dress then 
often worn by the officers.) • Colonel D. was not 
inclined to submit peaceably to this outrage, but' 
the branilishing of a tomahawk over hiS head com
pelled his acquiescence— not, however, until, dur
ing the parley, the colonel had adroitly transferred 
his purse to one of the young ladies present, un
observed by the Indians. This piyse contained 
only a few dollars— but it was in fact the whole 
military chest of Wyoming.

Mrs. Myers represents Colonel John Butler as 
a portly, good looking man, of perhaps forty-five, 
dressed in green, the uniform of his %orps, with a 
cap and plumes. On the capitulation pf Fort 
Forty, as the victorious Butler entered it, his 
quick eye rested upon a sergeant of the Wyo
ming troops, named Boyd, a young Englishman, 
a deserter from the royal ranks, who had been 
serviceable in drilling the American recruits. 
“ Boyd!” exclaimed Butler on recognising him, 
“ Go to that tree !’’ “ I hope your honour,” re
plied Boyd, “ will consider me a prisoner of war.” 
“ Go to that tree !” repeated Butler with emphasis. 
The deserter complied with .the order, and at a 
signal was shot down. Butler drew his white 
forces away from the valley shortly after the ca
pitulation. But the Indians remained about the
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Settlements, and finished the work of destruction.* 
In about a week after the battle the torch was ap
plied to most of the dwelling houses then remain
ing, and Mrs. Myers saw that of her father, Mr. 
Bennett, in flames among the number. He, with 
his faiiiily, thereupon fled from the valley to a place 
of greater security— Sirs. Myers and her sister, 
Mrs. Tuttle, being among the fugitives.

Mr. Bennett returned to Wyoming early in the 
following spring, and was soon afterward captured 
by a parly of six Indians, with his son, then a lad, 
and Mr. Hammond, a neighbour, while at work in 
the field. The Indians marched them toward the 
North, but during the night of the second or third 
day, their expedition was brought to a sudden and 
most unexpested close. From a few words dropped 
by one of the Indians, Mr. Bennett drew the in
ference that it was their design to murder them. 
Having requested of the Indian the use of his 
moccasin awl to set a button, “ No want button 
for one night,” was the gruff and laconic reply. 
He therefore resolved, if possible, to effect an es
cape, and while the captors had left them a few 
moments to slake their thirst at a spring, a plan

* It hns boon stated by several authors, that Uio British Colouol Butler 
was a kinHinan o f Colonel Zobulon Dutlor. But the foet is not so. Colonel 
John Butler was an opulent gentluman residing in tho Mohawk valley, n 
noighboor and personal friond o f Sir W illiam, and afterward o f Sir John 
Johnson. I t was Iiis inisfoctano to bo engaged in, a branch o f tho service 
which has covered his nam e,in  history, with any thing but honour. SliU ho 
was a very respectable m an, as were many otltor loyalists. After the close 
of tho war o f tho revolution, ho was retained in" the British Canadian sor- 
vico, and died a t an advanced age, much respected by those who knew him.

19
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for that purpose was concerted. Mr. Bennett, 
being in years, was permitted to travel unbound. 
Hammond and the boy were pinioned. At night 
they all lay down to sleep, except one of the In
dians and Mr. Bennett. The latter, having ga
thered the wood to keep up tlie fire for the night, 
sat down, and soon afterward carelessly took 
the Indian’s spear in his hand, and began to play 
with it upon his lap. The Indian now and then 
cast a half-suspicious glance upon him, but con
tinued his employment— picking the scanty flesh 
from the head of a deer which he had been roast
ing. The other Indians, wearied, had wrapped 
themselves in their blankets, and by their snoring 
gave evidence of being in a deep slumber.

The Indian left upon the watch, iuoreoi’’er, be
gan to nod over his supper as though half asleep. 
Watching his opportunity, therefore, Mr. Bennett 
by a single thrust transfixed the savage with his 
own spear, who fell across the burning logs with 
a groan. iS'ot an instant was lost in cutting loose 
the limbs of Hammond and the lad. The other 
Indians were in the same breath attacked by-the 
three, and the result was that five rtf the tawny 
warriors were slain, and the sixth fled howlinw 
with the spear sticking in his back. The victors 
thereupon returned in triumph to the valley, bear
ing as trophies the scalps of the slain.

In the pleasant town of Kingston, on the west 
side of the river, opposite the borough of Wilkes- 
barre, resides the Rev. Benjamin Bidlack, a clergy-
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man of the Methodist denomination, who, and his 
lady, are survivors of the memorable scenes of 
ITTS", already described. This venerable man is 
between eighty and ninety years of age, and of 
clear and sound mind. He is of a tall and athletic 
form, of intellectual and strongly marked features 
and in the full pride of manhood his presence 
must have been commanding. Mr. Bidlack was 
not himself in the battle of Wyoming, not being 
at home at the time of its occurrence. But 
he had a' brother, Captain James Bidlack, Jr., in 
that bloody afl'air, who bravely fell at the head of 
his company, only eight of whom escaped the 
horrors of that day. He entered the field with 
but thirty-two rank and file, twenty-four of whom 
were slain. His station was near the left wing, 
but he refused to move from his post, although 
the greater portion of his comrades had broken 
and were in full flight. Their father, James Bid- 
lack, senior, was one of the fathers of the settle
ment ; and when the middle-aged portion of their 
population was drawn away by enlistment in the 
continental army, the old gentleman commanded 
a corps of aged men, exempts, and kept garrison 
in one of their little forts, called Plymouth. Ben
jamin went early into the regular service. He 
was with Washington in the vicinity of Boston, 
in the summer of 1775, and saw the evacuation 
of the “ rebel town” by General Sir William Howe.

His term of enlistment expired in 1777, where
upon he returned to his parental home, and for a
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season enwaored in the most hazardous and fa-o  o

tiguing service of the border. Engaging again in 
the regular service, he continued in the army 
until ihe effectual conclusion of the war by the 
brilliant conquest of Lord Cornwallis, at York- 
town, in the siege of which fortress he partici
pated. Sjpeaking of the affair one day, ]\lr. Bid- 
lack said, “ Our batteries played night and day: 
it was an incessant blaze and thunder— roar and 
flash. Midnight was lighted up so that you might 
pick up a glove, almost any where about the 
works.”

In the course of the war he once became a pri
soner to the enemy. Like Hamlet’s Yorick, he 
was, when younsr, a fellow of infinite humour — 
and as strong and athletic, at least, as the shorn 
Samson. And as with Samson, the Philistines 
into whose hands he fell would fain, from day to 
day, bring Bidlack forth to make them sport. He 
sang capital songs, among which was one called 
“ The Swaggering Man,” each verse ending —

“ And away went tlio swaggoring m an.”

This was a favourite song with the captors, and 
they urged him repeatedly to sitig it — which he 
very cheerfully did — for he was as full of fun as 
any of them — insisting, however, that they must 
enlarge their circle, and give him space “ to a c t 
the part.” And this he did to admiration — at 
least in one instance. Having by- his conduct 
allayed all suspicion of sinister intentions, and in-
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duced his guards to give him ample room where
in to exercise his limbs while singing their favour
ite song, as he sang the last line —

. And away wont the swaggering man,**

suiting the action to the words, he sprang from 
the circle like a leaping panther, and bounded 
away with a fleetness that distanced competition, 
and gained his liberty.

In 1779, the year subsequent to the massacre, 
during a sudden irruption of the Indians, Mr. 
James Bidlack, the father, was seized and carried 
into captivity, and did not obtain a release until 
the close of the war. He also lost another son in 
battle before the close of the contest. The old 
gentleman died about thirty years ago. It is 
many years since Benjamin became a minister of 
the gospel. From his great .age he no longer ofB 
ci.atcs in that capacity, but it is said of his preach
ing " that he spoke as he had fought, with impres
sive earnestness and ardent sincerity.”

The venerable consort of Mr. Bidlack was 
eighty-one yc.ars of age in the year 1839, and of 
course must have been twenty at the time of the 
battle. Her maiden name was Gore, a member of 
the brave family so many of whom fell in the 
massacre, as related in a preceding chapter. Five 
of her brothers and two brothers-in-law went into 
the battle, and her father, who had been commis
sioned a magistrate in the preceding spring, by 
Governor Trumbull, was one of the aged men 

19#
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left for the defence of Fort Forty, while Colonel 
Butler marched forth to meet the enemy. Five 
of her brothers were left dead on the field, and a 
sixth was wounded. She was herself taken pri
soner in Fort Wyoming, and one of the Indians 
placed his mark upon her as a protection. She 
stated* that after the capitulation the Indians 
treated the prisoners kindly, although they plun
dered them of every thing except the clothes they 
had on. Some of the females, in order to save 
what they could, arrayed themselves in three or 
four dresses. On discovering the artifice, how
ever, the Indians compelled them to disrobe, by 
threats of having their throats cut.

But although enjoying the protection of her In
dian captors, such were their apprehensions for 
the future that Mrs. Bidlack fled from the valley 
nine days afterward, and crossed the fearful forests 
and fens of the Pokono mountains to Strouds
burg, taking an infant, or younger sister, with 
her. Two of her brothers who fell, Asa and 
Silas, were ensigns. The one who escaped, 
Daniel, was the lieutenant in Captain Durkce’s 
company, tlie station of which was the right wing, 
“ a few rods below Wintermoot's fort, close to the 
old road that led up through the valley. Stepping 
into the road, a ball struck him in the arm; tearing 
from his body a portion of his shirt, he applied 
a hasty bandage. Just at that moment Captain

* T o  tho auttior, on a visit mado to Mr* and Mrs. Bidlack, in 1839.
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Durkee stepped into the road at the same place. 
‘ Look out!’ said.Mr. Gore, ‘ there are some of the 
savages concealed under yonder heap of logs.’ 
At that instant a bullet struck Captain Durkee in 
the thigh. When retreat became inevitable, ]\Ir. 
Gore endeavoured to assist his captain from the 
field but found it impossible; and Durkee said, 
‘Save yourself, Mr. Gore — my fate is sealed.’ 
Lieutenant Gore then escaped down the road, and 
leaping the fence about a mile below, lay couched 
close under a bunch of bushes. While there, an 
Indian sprang ofrer the fence and stood near him. 
Mr. Gore said he could see the white of his eye, 
and was almost sure he was- discovered. A mo
ment after a yell was raised on the flats below, 
when the Indian drew up his rifle and fired, and 
instantly ran off in that direction.”* In the gray of 
twilight, after the fury of the enemy seemed to 
have spent itself. Gore heard two persons in con
versation near the road where he was lying, one 
of whom, by his voice, he judged to be Colonel 
John Butler, the enemy’s leader. “ It has been a 
hard day for the Yankees,” said one of them. 
“ Yes,” replied the other, “ there has been blood 
enough shed.”

The name of one of Mrs. Bidlack’s brothers-in- 
law, wlio fell, was Murfee. In the evening the 
distress of his wife was very great — and rendered 
still more poignant by the apprehension that he

IlaTtlotoD Trarcllors.
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might have been captured, and would be put to 
the torture. It was some relief t© the bitterness of 
her anguish to learn on the following day that he 
had been killed outright. Mrs. Murfee, too, fled 
to the mountains, and wandered back to her na
tive place, — Norwich, in Connecticut,— where a 
few days after her arrival among her friends, she 
gave birth to an infant.

This case of the Gore family is certainty one of 
the most remarkable in the history of man. 
Rarely, indeed, if ever in the progress of the most 
bloody civil conflicts, has it happened before, or 
since, that a father and six sons have been en
gaged in the same battle-field. Five corpses of a 
single family sleeping upon the cold bed of death 
together, upon the self same night. What a price 
did that family pay for liberty !

There was, however, another case nearly par
allel, and equally interesting. A brave family re
sided in the valley named Inman, consisting of 
the father, mother, and seven sons. The former 
was too old to go into the fight. Five of the sons 
went; and two others, one of whom was nineteen 
years old, and the other quite a lad, would have 
gone but for the want of arms. It was one of the 
many untoward circumstances under which the 
people were suffering, that by the terms of enlist
ment prescribed b y  Congress, the regular troops 
raised in Wyoming were obliged to supply their 
own arms. Hence, at the time of the invasion, all 
the best arms, of the valley were with the soldiers
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attached to the continental army. Two of the 
younger Inmans, thCTefore, were compelled to re
main at home with their aged parents. Two of 
,those who went forth, Elijah and Israel, went to 
return no more — both having been slain. “ Two 
escaped without injury ; and the fifth, hotly pur
sued, plunged into the river, overheated with ex
ertion, and bid himself under the willows. He 
might as well have fallen in the fight; for a cold 
settled upon his lungs, and carried him in a few 
Weeks to his grave.”* Of the two brothers who 
escaped, one, Richard, liad the satisfaction of 
saving the life of his neighbour, Rufus Bennett, 
from the tomahawk of a stalwart Indian, when in 
the act of leaping upon him. Bennett and the In
dian had both fired without effect, and the latter, 
with his uplifted tomahawk flashing in the air, 
Was in the act of springing upon him, when the 
rifle of Richard Inman brought him with a con
vulsive bound dead within a few feet of his in
tended victim. But the tale of sorrow in this pa
triotic family is not yet ended. In common with 
the other surviving inhabitants of the valley, the 
parents with their remaining sons escaped to the 
Delaware. With others, however, toward winter, 
they returned for the purpose of sowing their fields 
with wheat. Soon after the season of snows had 
set in, one of the young men, Isaac, aged nineteen, 
imagining that he heard the rustling of a flock of

Ilazloton TravoHors.
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wild turkeys in a neighbouring forest, sallied 
forth with his fowling-piece fo bring some of them 
in — not anticipating that danger was lurking so 
near. He had not been long in the forest before 
the discharge of a musket was heard, and the fa
mily were shortly expecting his return, laden with 
the prize of his skill. He came not. A sleepless 
night was pas.scd, but there was no return. The 
hearts of his fond parents sank within them at 
the tidings that the trail of an Indian scouting 
party had been discovered in the neighbourhood. 
Still hope ever whispered the flattering tale that 
their young and promising son,’— for he was in
deed a youth of uncommon grace and beauty,— 
had been taken a captive, and would perhaps fitid 
his way back in the spring. But, alas! the spring 
came, and the dissolving snow revealed a sadder 
tale. The body of the youth was found in the 
edge of a little creek passing through the farm. 
He had been shot, and an Indian’s war-club lay 
by his side. His body was cruelly mangled and 
his light silken hair was yet stained with blood, 
drawn by the hatchet and scalping-knife.*

*' Doath found strange beauty on his manly brotv,
And dashed It out/*

Thus perished four of this devoted family in the 
course of that memorable year.f

The name of Colonel John Jenkins has more
*  Haztoton Travcllcrg.
t  Ono o f tbo survivors o f theso melancholy scones, Colooel Edward In

m an, a  man o f wealth and character, yot, (1831),) rosidea in (he vaiioy, a  fow 
milCB below Wilkeabarrd.
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than once occm rcd in the preceding pages. This 
gentleman was an early emigrant to the valley, 
and presided at the meeting of the inhabitants 
an the beginning of the revolutionary troubles, 
when the patriotic resolutions mentioned in a for
mer chapter, in opposition to^he unconstitutional 
acts of Parliament, were iidoptcd. The old gentle
man was an active patriot until after the massa
cre, when he removed to Orange county in the 
State of New-York; closing there an honourable 
and well-spent life. He had a son. Lieutenant 
John Jenkins, no less a patriot than himself, who 
had been married shortly previous to the massa
cre, and who did the cause good service. He was 
taken prisoner by a band of Indians, while on a 
reconnoitring party, near Wyalusing, several 
miles above Wyoming, in Novcmber,1777, and car
ried to Niagara. It happened that, at the same time, 
the Americans he'd captive at Albany a distin
guished Indian warrior, for whom Colonel John 
Butler determined to exchange Mr. Jenkins. For 
this purpose he sent the latter to the American 
lines, under a. strong escort of Indians. But the 
party was'short of provisions,.and from the fa
tigues of the march, and other privations, Mr. Jen
kins almost perished. Nay, he came near being 
murdered in one of the drunken carousals of the 
Indians, and was only saved by the fidelity 
of a young warrior, whom he had succeeded 
in securing as his friend. This faithful savage 
kept himself perfectly sober, in order to the more 
eifectual preservation of the life of his prisoner.
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On the arrival of the party in the neighbourhood 
of Albany, it was ascertained that the chief for 
whom Jenkins was to be exchanged had died of 
the small pox. The Indians, greatly incensed at 
this loss of a favorite warrior, were resolved upon 
taking Jenkins backVith them into captivity, and 
Jenkins himself believed it was their intention to 
murder him as soon as they should have with
drawn beyond striking distance from Albany. His 
release, however, was ultimately negotiated, and 
he made his way back to Wyoming, to the com
pany of his friends, and to the embrace of his 
young wife, whom he had recently married.

During the latter years of the war. Lieutenant 
Jenkins-was in the habit of keeping a diary"̂  or re
cord of eurrent events in the valley. From this 
diary a few extracts have been made, which show 
how constantly the settlers were harassed by the 
subtle and ever-active enemy with whom they 
were obliged to contend: —

“ J a n u a r y  IH/i, 1780. A party of men set out 
to go through the swamp, (across the Pokono 
range) on snow-shoes, the snow,about three feet 
deep.

“ F e b . 2 d . — Two soldiers went to Capowes, 
and froze themselves badly.

“ F e b . 7 th . — Colonel Butler set out for New- 
England.

“ M a r c h  2 7 th . — Bennett and son, and Ham
mond taken and carried off — supposed to be done 
by the Indians. The saine day Upson killed and
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scalped near William Stewart’s house, and young 
Rogers taken.

“ M a r c h  2 S ih . — Several scouting parties sent 
out, but made no discoveries of the enemy.

“ M a r c h  29//t.—Esquire Prankliti went to Hun
tington on a scout, and was attacked by the In
dians, at or near his own house, and two of his 
party murdered — Ransom and Parker.

“ M a r c h  30//i. — Mrs. Pike came in this day, 
and informed that she and her husband were in 
the woods making sugar, and were surrounded by 
a party of about thirty Indians, who had several 
prisoners with them, and two horses. They took 
lier husband and carried him off with them, and 
painted her and sent her in. They killed the 
horses before they left the cabin where she was. 
One of the prisoners told her that the Indians had 
killed three or four men at Fishing Creek.

“ Captain Spalding set out for Philadelphia this 
morning, 6cc. This day the Indians took Jones, 
Avery, and Lyon, at Cooper’s.

“ A p r i l  4 (h .— Pike, and two men from Fishing 
Creek, and two boys that were taken by the In
dians, made their escape by rising on their guard 
of ten Indians — killed three— and the rest took 
(o the woods naked, and left the prisoners with 
twelve guns and about thirty blankets, « ĉ. These 
the prisoners got safe to the fort.

“ May — Sergeant Baldwin went to 
Lackawana, and found a man which ran away 
from the Indians, and brought him in. He in-
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formed that he was taken by a party of ten Indians 
and one tory, near Fort Allen,* This day the peo
ple were alarmed on both sides of the river. Wil
liam Perry came in from Delaware in the evening, 

•and informed that about sunrise this morning he 
saw a party of Indians near the Laurel Run, and 
several parties between that and the fort, by rea
son of wliich he was detained until that time in 
coining in.

'■'‘ M a y  18/A. — Several reconnoitring parties 
sent out, but made no discoveries except a few 
tracks in the road near the mountain.

“ J u n e  10/A. — A party of our men brought in 
three lories, which they took at Waysock’s. 
These set out from New-York with .the intent to 
travel through the country to Niagara— Bowman 
and son, Hover and Philip Buck in company, but 
(the latter) made their escape when the others 
were taken.

‘' J u l y  W t h . — Bowman, Hover, and Sergeant 
Leaders, sent to head-quarters in order for trial.

“ M o n d a y ,  S e p t .  \ t h .  — Sergeant Baldwin and 
Scarle came in from a scout, and brought in a  
horse and a quantity of plunder of different kinds, 
which they took from a party of Indians near 
Tunkhannock creek, on Saturday before.

“ T h u r s d a y  S e p t .  \ i t h .  — Lieutenant Myers, 
from Fort Allen, came into the Fort, and said he 
had made his escape from the Indians the night 
before, and that he had been taken in the Scotch

* Fort Ailcn wa« upon tiio Lclilgit rivor, in tho nciglibourtiootl of tho Mo> 
tavian scttlcracots, filly miles &ouUi, orsouUicast of Wyoming.
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Valley, and that he had thirty-three men with him, 
wliich he commanded. He was surrounded by 
the Indians, and tliirteen of his men killed, and 

rtiiree taken. This day we heard that Port Jen
kins and ITervey’s Mills were burnt.

D e v e m h e r  ^ th . — In the morning a party of 
tories and Indians took some prisoners from Shaw- 
wance — [west of (lie river, two miles below 
Wilkesbarre.] Did no other damage, except 
taking a small quantity of plunder.

D e c e m b e r  G lh . — A party of our men sent 
after them, and pursued them three days, and 
gave out.

'■'■Jan. 23d, 1781. — Captain Mitchell came to 
Wyoming in order to release Colonel Butler.

" J a n u a r y  2 i l h .  — Captain Selin and myself 
set out for Philadelphia.”

Lieutenant Jenkins was .an active officer during 
the whole contest, and signalized himself in sev
eral brisk adairs with tlie Indians, IV'̂ hen Gen
eral Sullivan marched from Wyoming to lay 
waste the Genesee country, he selected Lieuten
ant Jenkins as his guide or conductor. He fought 
bravely in the battle of Newtown, and after the 
close of the war, was for many years a surveyor 
in the Susquehanna and Genesee countries. Ho 
became au inlluential citizen in Wyoming, and 
held various important offices,— sometimes repre
senting the County of Luzerne in the I,cgisla- 
turc of Pennsylvania. lie  was the leader of the 
democratic party in th.at county, and died only
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about twelve years ago,— greatly respected by 
all who knew him.

The widow of Lieutenant, or rather Colonel 
Jenkins — for, like his fatiter, he had long worn 
the latter title before his death — Mrs. Berthia 
Jenkins, yet survives, at the age of eighty six.— 
For a lady of her years, she is remarkably active, 
and her mind and memory are still unclouded. 
It will be borne in mind that on entering the val
ley, the first halt of Colonel Butler and his Indian 
allies, was at Fort Wintermoot, upon the west 
bank of the river perhaps a mile above the bat
tle field. Mrs. .Ten kins, then just married, was 
in Fort Jenkins, at the time of Butler’s arrival, 
about a mile yet farther to the north. The fideli
ty of the Wintennoots to the cause of the revolu
tion, had been questioned previous to the arrival 
of Colonel John Butlerj and the erection of their 
little fort had caused some remark, inasmuch as 
Fort Jenkins was so near that this additional 
stockade was hardly deemed necessary. But on 
the arrival of the enemy, all disguise was thrown 
off by the Wintermoots, and Colonel Butler with 
his troops and Indians were received as friends, — 
showing that there had been a perfect understand
ing between the parties, and that the suspected 
family had in fact been plotting tlie destruction of 
their own neighbours. A detachment was imme
diately sent against Port Jenkins, with a demand 
for its surrender, — a demand which could not be 
resisted, as there were only nine or ten persons in
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the little defence, old and young. Mrs. Jenkins 
of course became a prisoner. This was on the 2d 
of July. The battle was on the 3rd, and the 
tuoinent it was known that the Yankees were 
marching up to the attack from Fort Forty, the 
detachment which had taken Fort Jetikins was 
recalled to the main body. Mre. Jenkins follow
ed to the distance of half way between the forts, 
and sat down upon a stump in the field, with 
an anxious heart, to await the issue. She heard 
the firing as it commenced and ran along the 
line from right to left, until it became general—  
She also heard the war-whoops of the Indians. 
By and bye the whoopings became more fierce, 
and the firing broken. Then it was less frequent 
and more distant, while the yells of the savages 
grew more frightful, giving “ signs of wo that all 
was lost.” The next morning the prisoners from 
Fort Jenkins were taken down to Wintermoot’s. 
Among them was a Mrs. Gardiner, whose hus
band had been taken in the skirmish at Exeter 
two days before. She was now permitted to go 
down to the enemy, to take leave of him. Mrs. 
Jenkins, and a Mrs. Baldwin, whose husband was 
in the battle, with an old man, her father-in-law, 
carrying a flag, were allowed to go in company 
with Mrs. Gardiner. Mrs. Baldwin could obtain no 
tidings of her husband, and returned with a hea
vier heart than she went. This visit enabled Mrs. 
■Jenkins to take a survey of the battle field ; and 
her descriptions are as vivid as they are shocking.

20 *
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She discovered numbers among the dead, of her 
late friends and neighbours. In one place there 
was a circle of the dead, lying as they had fallen, 
scalped and mangled. In another, were tjie 
smouldering emhers of a fire, around which were 
strowed the half-burnt limbs of those who had been 
put to death by torture.* By some means the lib
eration of Mrs. Jenkins was effected, and she fled 
the valley with other fugitives, returning thither 
eighteen months, afterward. It is an interesting 
fact related by Mrs. Jenkins, that the people of 
Wyoming were in part dependent upon themselves 
for their own gun-powder, which the women 
rudely manufactured by leeching the earth for 
the salt-petre, and then compounding it with char
coal and sulphur as best they could with such 
means as were at hand.

There was a brave family named Blackman 
residents of the valley, two of whom, then young 
men, now far down the vale of years, are yet liv
ing,— farmers of wealth and character. Their 
father, being too old to go out upon the war-path, 
remained within Fort Wyoming during the ac
tion, performing his duty, however, as an officer 
of a veteran corps previously instituted, called 
the R e fo r m a d o e s .  Mr. Blackman’s eldest son, 
Eleazer, went into the battle, with a young man 
named David Spofford, who, two months before,

* Scnrac* could ho footing find in that fowlo wayt 
For many oorsca, liko a great loy-^tall,
W hich murdered ment which therein strotoed lay 
Without rcmor^C} or decent funorall.

Spencer'$ Fatrie Queen#.
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had been married to his sister, — Louisa Black
man. The two young men together with a 
brother of Spoflbrd, named Phineas, fought side 
by side, until David received liis death-wolind. 
Palling upon his brother’s arm, he said, — “ I am 
mortally hurt, — take care of Louisa!” .These 
were his last words. Other members of the Black
man family did good service during the war, in 
the valley and elsewhere.

Among the survivors of the massacre, yet lin
gering in the valley, are Mr. Samuel Carey and 
Mr. Baldwin. The former was nineteen years 
old at the time of.the battle. He belonged to Cap
tain Bidlack’s company, forming a part of the left 
wing of the line, which was first out-flanked and 
thrown into confusion. In the flight that ensued 
he was accompanied by Zippera Hibbard, his file- 
leader in the line. Hibbard was also a young 
man, remarkable for the height and beauty of his 
form, as well as for his great strength and superior 
agility. In all the athletic sports among the set
tlers he was a leader, and such were his muscu
lar powers, and his feats of running and leaping, 
that had he lived to engage in the Olympic games 
of classic Greece, he would doubtless often have 
won the crown.

Ho had just been married at the time of the 
invasion, and tradition reports the parting scene 
from his youthful bride to have been one of ten
der interest. Fear was a stranger .to his breast; 
but there were ties binding him to his home which 
could not t)e severed without a severe struggle.
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He knew, from the superiority of the enemy’s 
force, that the battle would be fought upon un
equal terms, and perhaps his mind was clouded 
with a presentiment that he should not return 
from the field he was preparing to enter. After 
adjusting his arms, therefore, he yet for a moment 
lingered — stepped forward, and back again — 
paused — and musingly hesitated. At length he 
ran back to the embrace of his bride, imparted 
another parting kiss upon her pale and trembling 
lips — but spoke not a word, as he tore himself 
finally, away. “ The next hour,” to quote the 
words of Charles Miner, “ there was not a soldier 
that marched to the field with more cheerful alac
rity.”

But alas 1 If he had entertained any gloomy 
forebodings, they were but too fatally realized. 
In their flight, Hibbard and Carey toolc to a field 
of rye, tall, and ready for the sickle. The former 
being in advance, broke the path for his junior 
comrade; and in doing so, by the time they had 
crossed the field, he became fatigued almost to 
exhaustion. Their object was to escape to the 
island already mentioned ; but the Indians were 
in hot pursuit, and Hibbard was overtaken just 
as he had gained the' sandy beach, and ere he 
could reach the stream. He turned to defend 
himself, but in the same instant fell transfixed by 
the spear of his dusky pursuer.

Young Carey was more fortunate. Having 
been less fatigued in the rye field than his com
panion who had broken the way, h e \'a s  enabled
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to continue his flight farther down the river, bfe- 
fore lie attempted crossing to the island. The 
Indians, however, watching his movements, swam 
the river above more rapidly than him.self, and he 
reachdd tlie island only to become tlieir prisoner. 
He was then compelled to recross the river by 
swimming, and carried back to Fort Wintermoot. 
This defence had been fired by the enemy them
selves, and was yet in flames when Carey reached 
t̂. The painfulness of the scene was increased 

by the sight of the bodies of one or more of his 
neighbours, which had been thrown upon the 
burning pile —

By tho smoko of their ashes to poison tho galo: **

but whether they had been thus disposed of be
fore or after death, he could not tell. He had been 
stripped to his skin previous to leaving the island, 
and was threatened with menacing strokes of tho 
scalping knifei

But his life was reserved for another destiny. 
It appeared that his captor was Captain Roland 
Montour, of whose mother an account has already 
been given. After passing the night, bound to the 
earth, he was accosted the ne.Kt morning by Col. 
John Biitler himself, who reminded the stripling 
of a threat he had made on the preceding day, 
that “ he would comb the Colonel’s hair,” which 
threat had been repeated to the Tory commander. 
Montour then came and unbound him, and after 
giving him some food, led him to a young Indian 
warrior who was dying. A conversation ensued
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between the captor and the dying warrior, which 
Carey did not tlien understand. It afterward ap
peared that Montour was negotiating with the 
young warrior for the adoption of Carey by the 
Indian’s parents, after the custom of those people, 
as a substitute for the son they were tiieii losing. 
The dying Indian assented to the arrangement, 
and the life of the prisoner was saved. He was 
painted, and received the name of him whose place 
he was destined to take in.the Indian family — 
Co-con-e-un-quo:— of the Onondaga tribe.

On tiie retreat of the enemy, Carey was taken 
into the Indian country with them, and handed 
over to the family of which he had now become 
a member. Cut though treated with kindness by 
the Indians, he was too old to be brokun into 
their habits of life. 'He sighed for his liberty and 
the associations of his own kindred and people. 
His new parents saw that he was not likely to be
come a contented child, and as consequently the 
place of the one they had lost was not filled, they 
mourned their own son even as David mourned for 
Absalom. Mr. Carey gives a touching account of 
their sorrow. Often did he hear them, as they 
awoke at day-break, setting up their pitiful cry 
for their son. And as the sun sank to rest behind 
the purple hills at evening, they would repeat the 
same wailing lament.

He resided with this family in the Indian coun
try more than two years, after which he was taken 
to Niagara, where he remained.until the end of
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the war, and the surrender of the prisoners. It 
was on the 29th of June, 1784, tliat he once more 
found himself in the bosom of the vale of Wy
oming. He subsequently married Theresa Gore, 
a daughter of Captain Daniel Gore, who was him
self in the battle, and five of whose brothers and 
brothors-in-law were slain, as the reader lias al
ready been informed. He ha# resided in the val
ley ever since, and althougl^ the morning of his 
life was stormy and sad, yet, surrounded by his 
sons and daughters and their descendants, its 
evening is tranquil and serene. There were two 
other Careys engaged in the action, Joseph and 
Samuel, both of whom fell. But they were of 
another family. The family of the Samuel Carey, 
of whom some account has been given already, 
were from the county of Dutchess in the State of 
New-York.

A brief history of another family of sufferers 
will perhaps be interesting. Among the early 
settlers of the valley was a respectable man named 
John Abbott, who, at the time of the invasion, had 
a family consisting of a wife and nine children. 
As has already been stated, more than once, there 
was but a single field-piece in the valley, which 
was kept at the little fort of Wilkesbarre, to be 
used iis an alarm gun. On the approach of dan
ger, it was announced from its brazen throat, and 
the inhabitants obeyed the signal by rallying for 
the common defence. When the news of the in
vasion by the Tories and Indians reached Wilkes-
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barre, Abbott was at work with his oxen upon the 
flats, wlience he was summoned by the well- 
known sound of alarm. Though the husband 
and parent of nine young cliildren, the eldest of 
whom Wcis but eleven years old, all depending 
upon his labour for support, might well have been 
excused from going into battle, yet he sought no 
e.xemption. The Sanger was imminent, and with 
as much alacrity as^is neighbours he hastened 
to the battle-field. In the retreat he smjpceded, 
by the aid of a comrade, for he could not swim, 
in crossing to Monockonock Island, and thence to 
the main land on the east of the river, and was 
thus enabled to eflect his escape.

In the flight of the inhabitants, Mr. Abbott re
moved his family down the Susquehanna to Sun- 
bury ; but having left his property behind— his 
flocks and herds — for, he was an opulent farmer 
for those days— and hJs fields waving'with a rich 
burden of grain nearly ready for the harvest, he 
returned to look after the fruit of his labours. 
This measure was indeed necessary, for the pro
duct of his farm was his only dependence for the 
support of his family. But sad was the spectacle 
that met his view on his return. His house and 
his barn had been burnt, his cattle slaughtered or 
driven away, and his fields ravaged. The glean
ings only remained to require his attention. These 
he attempted to gather, but in doing so, while en
gaged in the field with a neighbour named Isaac 
Williams, a young man, or rather youth of eigh-
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teen years, of fine promise, they were shot by a 
party of Indians who stole upon them unawares, 
scalped, and left dead upon the spot.*

The widow, with her helpless charge, being 
now entirely destitute, was compelled to seek lier 
way back to Hampton, an eastern town in Con
necticut, whence they had emigrated, a distance 
of more than three hundred miles, on foot— pen
nyless, heart-broken, and dcnendeni upon charity 
for subsistence. But the journey was eflected 
without loss of life or limb; and the widowed 
Naomi was not more kindly received by the peo
ple of Bethlehem, on her return from the land of 
Moab, tlian were Mrs. Abbott and her infant charge 
by their former friends and neighbours. She re
mained at Hampton several years after the trou
bles were over, and until her sons were grown up. 
Returning then to the valley, and reclaiming suc
cessfully the estate of her liusband, she settled 
thereon witli her family, married a celebrated wit 
named Stephen Gardiner, and continued to live 
there until her decease. Her son, Stephen Abbott, 
an independent and respectable farmer, still re
sides upon the eastern margin of the Susquehanna, 
opposite the site of Fort Forty.

The Williams family, to which Isaac, the 
young man whose murder in connection with that 
of Mr. Abbott has just been related, was distin
guished for its patriotism and bravery. The fa-

* Tills Ml. Abbott built the first bouse in Ibo borough of Wilkesbarib.

21
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ther was Thadtlcns Williams, and his house stood 
not far from Fort Wyoming, in the borough of 
Wilkesbarre. He had a son, Thomas, who was a 
sergeant in the regular service, and who,with'short 
intermissions, served with distinguished gallantry 
during the greater part of the war. It was men
tioned in the preceding chapter, that in the month 
of March, 1779, while Captain Spalding was in 
command of Port Wyoming, a sudden irruption 
of torics and Indians^ook place, by whom the fort 
was surrounded. Happily, however, a few dis
charges of the only field-piece in the fortress put 
them to flight. But the severest battle fought dur
ing this irruption was between the Indians and 
Sergeant Thomas Williams, who happened to be 
at home on furlough. Ilis father, who had re
moved back to the valley, with others, after the 
general desolation the year before, was at this 
time indisposed, and in bed. The only other male 
in the house, besides the sergeant, was a younger 
brother twelve or thirteen years old. The posi
tion of Williams’s house was such, that the In
dians determined to take and destroy it previous 
to their meditated attack upon the garrison. There 
were three loaded muskets in the house, and plenty 
of ammunition. Seeing the Indians approaching 
his castle, tlie sergeant made his dispositions for 
defence. He barricaded the doors, and getting his 
guns ready, gave his little brother the necessary 
directions for loading them as often as he fired. 
He was a man of too much coolness and expe-
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riencc to waste his ammunition. Wailing, there
fore, until the Indians had approached very near, 
AVilliams took delilierate aim between tlie logs of 
whicli tlie liouse was constructed, and brouglit 
theii* leader dead to the ground. AVith a hideous 
yell his comrades retreated, dragging away the 
body. Tliey advanced again, and assaulted the 
door, which was too well secured easily to yield. 
Their numbers were now increased, and they in 
turn fired into the house, through the interstices 
between the logs. By one of these shots Mr. 
AVilliams, the fatlier, was severely wounded in his 
bed ; but the sergeant kept up as bri.sk a fire as 
his little brother, who acted his part manfully, 
could enable him to do, and a second and third of 
the savages fell. They again retreated, taking 
away their slain, and raising their customary death 
howls. Maddened by their loss, however, they 
again approached, one of them bearing a fiaming 
brand, with which they were resolved to fire the 
house. But with deliberate aim the sergeant 
brought the incendiary to the ground, whereupon 
the Indians seized his body and drew off, without 
again returning to the assault. How many more 
than the four enumerated were slain by the brave 
sergeant was not known, because thp Indians 
always carry off their dead. Beyond doubt, the 
lives of the whole family were saved by his intre
pidity, and that of his heroic little brother. The 
sergeant is yet living in the valley, an opulent 
and respectable farmer.
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Another family upon whom the blow fell with 
great force and severity, was that of Mr. Jonathan 
Weeks. He resided upon a large farm, with his 
sons and sons-in-law, about a mile below the 
borough of Wilkesbarre. Ho had living with 
him, at the time of the alarm, his three sons, Pliil- 
ip, Jonathan, and Bartholomew ; Silas Benedict, a 
son-in-law; Jabel Beers7anuncle; Josiah Carman, 
a cousin; and a boarder, named Robert Bates. — 
These seven men from a single household all 
seized their arms and hurried to the field. And 
they all fell with their Captain, whose name was 
M’Carrican, a man of letters and teacher of the 
hamlet school. Two days after the battle, a party 
of twenty Indians visited the house of Mr. Weeks, 
and demanded breakfast. Having obtained their 
demand, they next informed Mr. Weeks that he 
must quit the valley forthwith. The old man 
remonstrated. “ All my sons have fallen,” said 
he with emotion ; “ and here am I left with four
teen grand-children, all young and hclplc.ss.” But 
the dusky conquerors were inexorable: never
theless, having gorged -themselves .with blood al
ready, and having moreover satisfied their appetites 
for the morning, they did not wantonly apply the 
tomahawk again. The leader of this party was 
an Indian named Anthony Turkey, — a fellow 
who had been well known to the settlers as one 
of the former residents of the valley, when both 
races lived together in friendship. The appear
ance of Turkey among the invaders was a source 
of surprise, because of his former friendship. But
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he proved as savage as the wildest of his race ; and 
notwithstanding, his former acquaintance with 
Mr. Weeks, he would not allow the bereft old 
man to remain upon his farm.. Still, in driving 
him hway, the Indians so far tempered their de
cree with mercy as to allow liim his o.ven and 
wagon, with which he took the sobbing women 
and their little ones back to the county of Orange, 
(New-York,) whence they had emigrated to Wy
oming. But the Indian leader, Turkey, afterward 
met the fate he deserved, in this place. Keturning 
with the party of tories and Indians who invaded 
the valley a second time in March, 1779, as just 
related in the case of the Williams family, he was 
shftt tlirough the thigh in.the engagement which 
took place on the flats, and before his people could 
carry him away he was surrounded by the Wy
oming boys, who called out to him — “ Surrender, 
Turkey,— we won’t hurt you.” But he refused, 
and resisted like a chafed tiger, until it became 
necessary to make an end of him. After the ene
my were gone, the lads took the body of Turkey, 
and set it up-right in a canoe, all painted to their 
hands, and grinning horribly with the muscular 
contortions of death. They then placed a bow 
and arrows in his hand, and sent him adrift, 
amidst the cheers of men and boys. The canoe, 
thus freighted, created some sensation as it passed 
below, and was the cause of several amusing in
cidents. In one case a man put off in a canoe to 
take the straggler; but catching a glimpse of the 

21*
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ferocious countenance of the Indian, and fancy
ing that he was drawing his bow to let fly a 
poisoned arrow, he paddled back to the shore 
with all convenient expedition.

Yet another case will be briefly related. Jt is 
that of a Mr. Skinner, whose baptismal name has 
not been preserved. Mrs. Esther Skinner died in 
Torringford, Connecticut, in the year 1831, aged 
one hundred years. She had been one of the 
earliest white residents of Wyoming. In the mas
sacre she lost her husband, two sons, and a bro
ther, all of'whom fell beneath the tomahawk,— 
she herself escaping, with six of her children, as 
it were by a miracle. Her son-in-law was almost 
the only man of_twenty who threw themscl\’es 
into the river, and attempted to hide them
selves beneath the foliage depending from the 
banks into the wafer, that escaped. Ail the others 
were successively massacred while sustaining 
themselves in the water by the branches of 
the trees that dipped into it. He alone was un
discovered. The lone mother travelled back to 
Torringford, where she led a useful life to its 
close. She was sometimes cheerful, though a 
cloud of heaviness, brought on by her sorrows, 
was never entirely dissipated.

In one of these savage incursions, a man named 
Camp — afterward Major Camp, of Alleghany 
County, in the State of New-York — another man 
and a boy, engaged with him in the held, were 
taken prisoners by a party of Indians, and carried
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into the wilderness. They were given in charge 
to five Senecas living toward the sources of the Ge
nesee river, some ten or fifteen miles south of An
gelica. After a long day’s march, the party came to 
a halt for the night; and on lying down to sleep, 
each of the grown prisoners was made fast to one. 
of the Indians by a cord tied round the bodies of 
both, in order that the captors might be instantly 
aroused on any attempt being made to escape. 
The same precaution was not taken wfih the boy. 
Camp had reason to dread the worst at the hands 
of the Indians on their arrival at their village, and 
he determined if possible to make any, even 
the most desperate eflbrt, to gain his liberty. He 
therefore remained awake, until satisfied that a 
deep sleep had fallen upon all the Indians. Per
ceiving that the boy was also awake. Camp whis
pered him to take cautiously from the girdle of one 
of the Indians his knife, and as silently ns possible 
sever the cords binding himself and the other 
man. This being done, the guns of the Indians 
were removed from their sides by the boy and the 
other man, and secreted behind a tree. Then 
seizing a tomahawk from the side of the Indian 
to whom he had been bound, Camp sprang to his 
feet, and with the rapidity of lightning, by well 
directed blows, planted the instrument so deep 
in the heads of the slumbering savages that they 
awoke not in this world. The disturbance of this, 
movement awakened the two remaining Indians, 
one of whom took to his heels, while Camp was
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encountering the other. Ilis name was Mohawk. 
Unfortunately Camp missed his blow, and a grap
ple ensued. But he proved too athletic for Mo
hawk, who rclincpushcd his hold and attempted 
to fly — being severely wounded by a blow from 
Camp’s hatchet in the back ofhis neck. The In
dian fled. Camp, however, foil that it was not safe 
to linger in the enemy’s country, — not knowing 
how soon the Indian who had escaped might re
turn, with a cloud of the red men at his heels. 
Taking possession of the arms of the dead, ther<̂ - 
fore, he hastened away with his companions. 
The boy only had rendered Camp any assistance 
during the affray, the man being paralysed by his 
fears. Tho Indian, Mohawk, recovered from his 
wound, and in process of time, by the removal of 
Camp into tho neighbourhood of his village, they 
became acquainted. The eflect of the wound 
was such as to contract, or perhaps to destroy, 
some of the muscles of Mohawk’s neck, by reason 
of which he could never carry his head erect af
terward. ■ He was for a time shy of seeing JMajor 
Camp; but finding that the latter cherished no 
hostility toward hini, he subsequently became his 
frequent visitor.*

Among the residents of Wyoming who long sur
vived tho scenes that have been faintly sketched, 
W a s  Mrs. riicbe Young, a lady eminent for licr

•  Mnjor Carop was u man o f rospoctubility, an<l cnm municatnl thu pnrtic 
u!ar^ o f  this incitU'tit to Major Jtunt's Cochrun, now o f Oh\U‘|̂ o, by wIiulu 
tiicy have been furnislicil to  tho author.
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piety and worlli, who died in August, 1839, at the 
advanced age of ninety years. She retained her 
.faculties of mind and memory until her decease, 
and as her temperament was cheerful, and her col
loquial powers pleasing, her society was courted 
until she was summoned to depart from the bright 
spot which for so long a period in licr youth she 
had known literally as a vale of tears. jMrs. Young 
Was a native of the ancient Dutch town of vEso- 
pus, in the state of New-York, whence she emi
grated to Wyoming at the age of twenty, in the 
year 1709. There were in Wyoming, at that pe
riod, only five white females, including herself. 
The Indians were then in the quiet possession of 
the circumjacent country, excepting the sections 
that had been entered upon by the whites; and the 
relations of Mrs. Young and her friends with them, 
were of the most friendly character. Having taken 
Up her residence there thus early, Mrs. Young was 
of course a participator in all the hardships and 
deprivations incident to tire commencement of a 
settlement in the woods at a distance so remote 
from the abodes of civilization. She was also a 
spectator of, and consequently a sufferer in, the bit
ter civil feuds which for so many years distracted 
the valley. On the day of the battle and massacre, 
while the men were preparing themselves for the 
contest, and making such hasty dispositions as 
they could for the security of their families, she, 
and her children, were furnished by her husband 
with a canoe, and advised to hasten from tho val-
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ley down the Susquehanna at once; l̂ iit she was 
unwilling to depart until she could learn the re
sult of the impending contest. Slic therefore took 
refuge, with her children, in a small house near 
the river, at the distance of several miles below 
the battle ground. A portion of the family of Co
lonel Dennison were ivith her. A s  the evening 
of the fatal day approached, she lulled her chil
dren to sleep, and with her friends watched, with 
a solicitude that cannot be describPd, until mid
night. Then was heard the approaching tramp of 
horses at full speed. They hastened to the door to 
receive them, and the tidings were, “ all is lost, 
and the Indians are sweeping down the valley !” 
Gathering her children from tlie lloor upon which 
they were dreaming in happy unconsciousness of 
what had passed, she placed them in a canoe, and 
launched forth upon the river, to be wafted by its 
current whither it might. The moon shone sweet
ly upon the water, and in passing her own liouse, 
all was quiet, and the cow stood ruminating by 
the door. She kept in her Canoe, borne rapidly 
along by the stream, until she arrived in Lancas
ter county, where resided the friends of her hus
band, among whom she remained until after the 
campaign of General Sullivan against the Indian 
country in 1779. Her return was to a valley of 
desolation— every person she met was a mourner 
— the relics of “ a people scattered and j)rcled.” 
Mrs. Young never afterward left Wyoming; nor 
for many years previous to her decease had she
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moved beyond the liinits'of tiie borough ofWilkes- 
barre, except on the interesting occasion, three 
or four years ago, when the common grave of those 
who Icll in the massacre was opened “for tlic pur
pose of founding a monument to their mpmory. 
All the survivors of the times of Indian troubles 
were assembled, and Mrs. Young was sent for as 
one of them. The spectators of what took place 
on that occasion can never forgqt it. The bones 
of slaughtered brothers and fathers, marked with 
the tomahawk and the sealping-kitife and the ri
fle, were opened to view; and as the vast assembly 
marched around the grave, the old, who had shared 
in the sorrows of the first settlers of the valley, 
wept at the recollection of what they had known, 
and the young wept in sympathy because they 
had heard from their fathers’ lips the unhappy story 
of their native valley. Mrs. Young could share 
largely in the feeling? of that occasion, for many 
of those whose bones were there collected she had 
personally known as neighbours; but she did not 
seek to be present. It was only the urgent solici
tations of a respected neighbour, who was himself 
a survivor of the ‘Indian troubles,’ and the rem
nant of a family cut off in the massacre, that pre
vailed and induced her to go. She never left the 
town again.”* For sixty years Mrs. Young never 
looked upon the world beyond the narrow bar
riers of Wyoming.

•“Tributo to ^h  ̂n>cmory of Mrs. Voung, by tho Rov. Mr. May, lior poKtorr 
Pnbluihod in th j Iiundon l-'piccoprt! Kooortlcr.
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The Slocum family of Wyoming were.distin- 
guished for their suflerings during the war of the 
revolution, and have been recently brought more 
conspicuously before the public in connection 
with the life of a long lost but recently discovered 
sister. The story of the family opens with trnge-, 
dy, and ends in romance without fiction.

Mr. Slocum, the father of the subject of the 
present nai-rative, was a non-combatant, — being 
a member of the society of Friends. Feeling 
himself tlierefore safe from the hostility even of 
the savages, he did not join the survivors'of the 
massacre in their flight, but remained quietly 
upon his farm,— his house standing in close 
proximity to the village of Wilkesbarre. But the 
beneficent principles of his faith had little weight 
with the Indians, notwithstanding the afl'ection 
with which, their race had been treated by the 
founder of Quakerism in Pennsylvania, — the il
lustrious Penn, — and long had the family cause 
to mourn their imprudence in not retreating from 
the doomed valley with their neighbours.

It was in the autumn of the same year of the 
invasion by Butler and Gi-en-gwah-toh, at mid
day, when the men were labouring in a distant 
field, that the house of Mr. Slocum was suddenly 
surrounded by a party of Delawares, prowling 
about the valley, in more earnest search, as it 
seemed, of plunder than of scalps or prisoners.— 
The inmates of the house, at the moment of the 
surprise, were Mrs. Slocum and four young chil-
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dren, the eldest of wliom was a son aged thirteen, 
the second a daughter, aged nine, the third, Fran
ces Slocum, aged five  ̂and a little son aged two 
years and a half. Near by the house, engaged in 
grinding a knife, was a young man named Kings- 

Jey, assisted in the operation by a lad. The first 
hostile act of the Indians was to shoot down 
Kingsley, and take his scalp with the knife he 
had been sharpening.

The girl nine years old appears to have had 
the most presence of mind, for while the mother 
ran into the edge of a copse of wood near by, and 
Frances attempted to secrete herself behind a 
stair-case, the former at the moment seized her 
little brother, the youngest above mentioned, and 
ran off in the direction of the fort. True, she 
could not make rapid progress, for she clung to 
the child, and not even the pursuit of the savages 
could induce her to drop her charge. The In
dians did not pursue her far, and laughed hearti
ly at the panic of the little girl, while they could 
not but admire her resolution. Allowing her to 
make her escape, they returned to t̂he house, and 
after helping themselves to such articles as they 
chose, prepared to depart.

The mother seems to have been unobserved by 
them, altliough, with a yearning bosom, she had 
so disposed of herself that while she was screened 
from observation she could notice all that occur
red. Bnt judge of her feelings at the moment they 
were about to depart, as she saw little Frances

22
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taken from her hiding place, and preparcations 
made to carry her away into captivity, with her 
brotlier, already mentioned,as being thirteen years 
old, (who, by the way, liad been restrained from 
attempted flight by lameness in one of his feet,) 
and also the hid who a few mon>ents before was 
assisting Kingsley at the grindstone. The sight 
was too much for maternal tenderness to endure. 
Rushing from her place of concealment, therefore, 
she threw herself upon her knees at the feet of 
her captors, and with the most earnest entreaties 
pleaded for their restoration. But their bosoms 
were made of sterner stufl;' than to yield even to 
the most eloquent and affectionate of a mother’s 
entreaties, and with characteristic stoicism they 
began to remove. As a last resort the mother ap
pealed to their selfishness, and pointing to the 
maimed foot of her crippled son, urged as a reason 
why at least they should relinquish bim, the de
lays and embarrassments he would occasion them 
in their journey. Being unable to walk, they 
would of course be compelled to carry him the 
whole distanf! ,̂ or leave him by the way, or take 
his life. Although insensible to the feelings of 
humanity, these considerations had the desired 
effect. The lad was left behind, while deaf alike 
to the cries of the mother, and the shrieks of the 
child, Frances was slung over the shoulder of a 
stalwart Indian with ns much indifference as 
though she was a slaughtered fawn. *

The long, lingering look which the mother
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gave to her child, as her captors disappeared in 
the /brest, was the last glimpse of her sweet fea
tures that she ever had. But the vision was for 
many a long year ever present to her fancy. As 
the Indian threw her child over his shoulder, her 
hair fell over her face, and the mother could never 
forget how the' tears streamed down her checks,

• when she hriished it away as if to catch a la.stsad 
look of the mother, from whom, her little arms 
outstretched, she implored assistance in vain.—  
Nor was this the last visit of the savages to the 
domicil of Mr. Slocum. About a month thereaf
ter, another horde of the barbarians rushed down 
from the mountains, and murdered the aged grand
father of the little captive, and wounded the lad, 
already lame, by discharging a ball which lodged 
in his leg, and which he carried with him to his 
grave more than half a century afterward.

These events cast a shadow over the remaining 
years of Mrs. Slocum. She l̂ v̂ed to see many 
bright and sunny days in that beautiful valley — 
bright and sunny, alas, to her no longer. She 
mourned for the lost one, of whom no tidings, at 
least during her pilgrimage, could be obtained. — 
After her sons grew up, the youngest of whom, by 
the way, was born but a few months subsequent 
to the events already narrated, obedient to the, 
charge of their mother, the most unwearied clforts 
were made to ascertain what had been the fate of 
the lost sister. The forests between the Susque
hanna and the great lakes, and even the more
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distant wilds of Canada, were traversed by the 
brothers in vain, nor could any information re
specting her be derived from the Indians.* In 
process of time these ed’orts were rcliu<iuished as 
hopeless. The lost one might have fallen beneath 
the tomahawk, or might have proved too tender a 
flower for transplantation into the wilderness.— 
Conjecture was baflled, and the mother, with a sad 
heart, sank into the grave, as also did the father, 
believing with the Hebrew patriarch that “the 
child was not.”

The years of a generation passed, and the me
mory of little Frances was forgotten, save by two 
brothers and a sister, who, though advanced in 
the vale of life, could not forget the family tradi
tion of the lost one. Indeed it had been the dy
ing charge of their mother that they must never 
relinquish their exertions to discover b'rances. A 
change now comes over the spirit of the story. It 
happened that in the course of the year 18,35, 
Colonel Ewing, a gentleman connected ^with the 
Indian trade, and also with the publifc service 
of the country,* in traversing a remote section of 
Indiana, was overtaken by the night, while at a 
distance from the abodes of civilized man. When

 ̂In ihc Narrative of ColonoT Thomofl Proctor, a Oommi&sionor licpiitod 
by Gen. Knox, then Secretary of War, upon n mission to tho Nonhwcitorn 
Indianfl, in 1791, under date o f March 33tli, L<s thin entry; — ‘‘ I wait joined by 
Mr. Goor^o Slocum, who followed «» from Wyoming, to place himsolf under 
our protection and au^iHtunco. until ho should reach the Cornplantcr's aoitlo-' 
moot, on the head wutera of ihu AUoghany, to the redeeming of his gistor 
from an unploxsing captivity of twelve year*, to wliicli end ho begged our 
immediate interposition.**— Vide Indian S ta te  Papen.
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it became too dark for him to pursue his way, he 
sought an Indian habitation, and was so fortunate 
as to find shelter and a welcome in one of the 
better sort. The proprietor of the lodge was in
deed opulent for an Indian, — possessing horses 
and skins, and other comforts in abundance. He 
Was struck in the course of the evening by the 
appearance of the venerable mistress of the lodge, 
whose complexion was lighter than that of her 
family, and as glimpses were occasionally dis
closed of her skin beneath her blanket-robe, the 
Colonel was impressed with the opinion that she 
Was.u white woman. Colonel Ewing could con
verse in the Miami language, to which nation his 
host belonged, and after partaking of the best of 
their cheer, he drew the aged squaw into a con
versation, which soon confirmed his suspicions 
that she was only an Indian by adoption. Her 
narrative was substantially as follows;—

“ My father’s name was Slocum. He resided on 
the banks of the Susquehanna, but the name of 
the village I do not recollect. Sixty winters and 
summers have gone since I was taken a captive 
by a party of Delawares, while I was playing be
fore ray father’s house. I was too young to feel 
for any length of time the misery and aii-xiety 
which my parents must have experienced. The 
kindness and affection with which I was treated 
by my Indian captors, soon cfTaced my childish 
uneasiness, and in a short time I became one of 
them. The first night of my captivity was passed 

2 2 *
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in a cave near .the summit of a mountain, but a 
little distance from my father’s. That night was 
the unhappicst of my life, and the impressions 
which it made were the means of indelibly stamp
ing on my memory my father’s name and resi
dence. For years we led a roving life. I became 
accustomed to, and fond of their manner of living. 
They taught me the use of the bow and arrow, 
and the beasts of the forest supplied mo with food. 
I married a chief of our tribe, whom I had long 
loved for bis bravery and humanity, and kindly 
did he treat me. I dreaded the sight of a white 
man, for I was taught to believe him the impla
cable enemy of the Indian. I thought he was 
determined to separate me from my husband and 
our tribe. After I had been a number of years 
with my husband, he died. A part of my people 
then joined the Miamis, and I was among them. 
I married a 'Miami, who was called by the pale 
faces the deaf man. I lived with him a good 
many winters, until he died. I had by him two 
sons and two daughters. 1 am now old, and have 
nothing to fear from the white man. ]\Iy husband 
and all my children but these two daughters, my 
brothers and sisters, have all gone to the Great 
Spirit, and 1 shall go in a few moons more. Until 
this moment I have never revealed my name, or 
told the mystery that hung over the fate of F r a n 
c e s  S l o c u m .”

Such was the substance of the revelation to 
Colonel Ewing. Still, the family at Wyoming
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were ignorant of the discovery, nor did Colonel 
Ewing know any thing of them. And it wa^ 
only by reason of a peculiarly providential cir
cumstance that the tidings ever reached their ears. 
On Colonel Ewing’s rctnrn to his own home, he 
related the adventure to his mother, who, with 
the just feelings of a woman, urged him to take 
some measure to make the discov'̂ ery known, and 
at her solicitation he was induced to write a nar
rative of the case, which he addressed to the Post
master at Lancaster, with 'a request that it might 
be publislied in some Pennsylvania newspaper. 
But the latter functionary, having no knowledge 
of the writer,̂  and supposing that it might be a 
hoax, paid no attention to it, and the letter was 
suffered to remain among the worthless accumu
lations of the office for the space of two years. 
It chanced then, that the post-master’s wife, in 
rummaging over the old papers, while putting 
the office in order one day, glanced her eyes upon 
this communication. The story excited her in
terest, and with the true feelings of a woman, 
she resolved upon giving the document publicity. 
With this view she sent it to the neighbouring 
editor. And here, again, anotbei’ providential 
circumstance intervened. It happened tfiat a 
Temperance Committee had engaged a portion 
of the columns of the paper to which the letter of 
Colonel Ewing was sent, for the publication of 
an important document connected with tliat cause, 
and a large extra number of papers had been or-
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dered for jreneral distribution. The letter was, 
sent forth with the temperance document, and it 
yet again happened that a copy of this paper was 
addressed to a clergyman who had a brother re
siding in AVyoming. -Having, from that broth(>r, 
heard the story of the captivity of Francis Slo
cum, he had no sooner read the letter of Colonel 
Ewing, than he enclosed it to him, and by him 
it was placed in the hands of Joseph Slocum, Esip, 
the surviving brother.

Any attetript to describe the sensations produced 
by this most welcome, most, strange, and most un
expected intelligence, would necessarily be a fail
ure. This Mr. Joseph Slocum was the child, two 
years and a half old, that had been rescued by 
his intrepid sister, nine years old. That sister 
also survived, as did the younger brother, living 
in Ohio. Arrangements were immediately made 
by the former two, to meet the latter in Ohio, and 
proceed thence to the Miami country, and reclaim 
the long lo!3t and now found sister. “ I shall 
know her if she be my sister,” said the elder sis
ter now going in pursuit, “ although she may be 
painted and icwellcd off, and dressed in her In
dian blanket, for you, brother, hammered off her 
finger nail one day in thj blacksmith’s shop, when 
she was four years ol I.” In due season they 
reached the designated place, and found their sis
ter. But, alas! how changed ! Instead of the 
fair-haired and laughing girl, the picture yet liv
ing in their imaginations, they found her an aged
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and thoroughbred squaw in every thing but com- 
pleKion. But there could be no mistake as to 
her identity. The elder sister soon discovered 
the fiugor-niark. “ How came the nail of that 
finger gone?” she imiuived. “ ĵ Iy older brother 
pounded it off when I was a little girl, in the shop,” 
she replied. This circumstance was evidence 
enough, but other reminiscences were awakened, 
and the recognition was complete. But how dif
ferent were the emotions of the parties! The' 
brotherspaced the lodge in agitation. The civil
ized sister was in tears. The other, obedient to 
the alfccted stoicism of her adopted race, was as 
cold, unmoved, and passionless as marble.

It was in vain that they besought their sister 
to return with them to her native valley, bringing 
her children with, her if she chose. Every offer 
and importunity was declined. She said she was 
well enough off, and happy. She had, moreover, 
promised her husband on his death-bed never to 
leave the Indians. Her two daughters had both 
been married, but one of them was a widow. The 
husband of the other is a half-breed, named Brouil- 
lettc, who is said to be one of the noblest looking 
men of his race. They all have an abundance of 
Indian wealth, and her daughters mount their 
steeds, and manage them as well as in the days of 
chivalry did the rather masculine spouse of Count 
Robert of Paris. Tliey live at a place called The 
Deaf Man’s Village, nine miles from Peru, in In
diana. But no’twithstanding the comparative
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comfort in which they live, the utter ignorance 
of their sister wa9 a subject of painful contem-. 
plation to the Slocums. She had entirely forgot
ten her native language, and was completely a 
pagan — having no knowledge even of the white 
man’s Sabbath.

Mr. Joseph Slocum has since made a second 
visit to iiis sister, accompanied jjy his two daugh
ters. Frances is said to have been delighted with 
llie beauty and accomplishments of her white 
nieces, but resolutely refuses to return to the 
abodes of civilized man. She resides with her 
daughters in a comfortable log building, but in all 
her habits and manners, her ideas and thoughts, 
she is as thoroughly Indian as though not a drop 
of white blood flowed in her veins. She is rep
resented as having manifested, for an Indian, an 
unwonted degree of pleasure at the return of her 
brother: but both mother and daughters spurned 
every persuasive to win them back from the coun
try and manners of their people. Indeed as all 
their ideas of happiness are associated with their 
present mode of life, a change would be produc
tive of little, good, so far as temporal affairs are 
concerned, while, unless they could be won from 
Paganisim to Christianity, their lives would drag 
along in irksome restraint, if not in pining sorrow.

    
 



CHAPTER VIII.

Continuation of Iho History,— The Slate Government succeeds that of tho 
Proprioliirios,— Conduct of tlio State to U)u hoire o f Penn,— The Suto 
claims tho title to tho Wyoming lands, — Appeals to Congress, — A Com- 
nussion Appointed,Decision in favour of PcnnsylvnniA,— Disvntisfao* 
lion oftho poop)u« — State troops sent to Wyoming,—• Arrognnt and dis- 
gracoful conduct of rongibtrates and soldiers,*—Appeal of the pcoplo to 
Congress, — Terrible Inundation, — SutTcrings of tho people,— Kapocity 
of the soldiers, —Sympathy of tlio public excited in their behalf, — Ban
ditti,— nonovval of the Civil W ar,—The State troops besieged, — Siego 
raised,— Commissioners again sent to Wyoming, — IncflTeclual negotia* 
lions, — Movement of troops against tho valley, — Colonel Armstrong ap
pointed to the command, — Repulse of Major Moore, — Tho people sieved, 
disarmed, and imprisoned by treachery, — Armstrong plunders the fields, — 
Resistance of the people, — Ills troops defeated, —The people rc*lako thoir 
arms,—* Armstrong returns to Pbiiodclplda, — Another expedition, — Sym
pathy for tho people, — Interposition of tho Council of Censors, — Gloomy 
situation of ufTairs in the valley, — Armstrong makes a final retreat,— 
Dnlter state of feeling,— Mediation of Colonel Pickoring,— Conipromiso 
Law, — opposed by John Franklin und some of the people,— Affray,— 
I'ratjklin's arrest and imprisonment for treason, — Insurrection, — Flight 
of Colonel Pickering, — His return and extraordinary captivity, — Rolcaso 
—• Final adjuRlmont of the controversy,— Conclusion.

U n f o r t u n a t e l y  for Wyoming, its troubles ceas
ed not with the war of the Revolution. That 
contest was in fact ended hy the fail ofYorktown, 
and the surrender of Cornwallis, in October, 1781, 
though not by official acknowledgement until the 
treaty of 1783. There was, however, a conven
tional cessation of active hostilities; and with the    
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disappearance of danger from the Indians on the 
frontier, Connecticut again poured her hundreds 
of emigrants into the beautiful vale which nature 
had destined as the paradise of the Susquehanna. 
But in regard to the proprietorship of the lands, 
although the government of Pennsylvania had 
changed hands, no change had been wrought in 
favour of the Connecticut claimants; and the 
swarms of Yankees now alighting in the valley 
were looked upon with an evil eye. The govern
ment of the Proprietaries had been abolished at 
the commencement of the revolution. The prin
cipal heirs to the grant of William Penn already 
resided in England, and the others, John and 
Richard Penn, had also retired thither. Both 
Richard and John had administered the colonial 
government. The administration of Richard, who 
was superseded by John in 1773, had been very 
popular, especially wuh the merchants. John 
Penn was at the head of the Proprietaries’ gov
ernment at the breaking out of the rebellion, and 
his feelings and sympathies were for a season sup
posed to be in unison with those of the colonists, 
until after the adoption of the address to the 
crown, by the Congress of 1775, when Governor 
Penn attempted to persuade the colonial legislature 
to adopt a separate address, of a more conciliatory 
character. But the Assembly was not disposed to 
separate, Pennsylvania from the united action of 
the colonies. .The differences between the Gov
ernor and his refractory legislature increased, until
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the latter, with people of Pennsylvania, thor
oughly espoused the cause of the revolution, and 
the government of the Proprietaries expired on 
the 26th of September, 1776. About the year 
1778, the legislature of the State enacted a law 
stripping the heirs of William Peun of all the 
vacant lands within its territory, leaving them 
only a few tracts of unsettled land, called Manors, 
which had been actually located and surveyed. 
As an acknowledgement of the merits and claims 
of the family of Penn, however, the sura of one 
hundred and thirty thousand pounds sterling was 
voted them as an indemnification, in addition to 
tiic Manors. But there was at the same time due 
those heirs about five hundred thousand pounds, 
for lands they had sold the inhabitants, and for 
quit-rents.* It has been held that the State might 
have considered the proprietary claims as a royal
ty, to which an independent government might 
lawfully succeed.^ Still no such claim Avas pre
ferred ; and the pretext for what has been consid
ered by some' an act of violence against the just 
rights of those heirs, was, that so large a property 
in the hands of a few individuals endangered the 
liberties of the people.J

Having thus made itself the successor to the 
Proprietaries, the State of Pennsylvania was not 
slow in the interposition of its clairh to the terri-

* Pickering’s Loltct to Ills eon. T he niAount of Lands thus seized was 
si.x miUions o f acrest according to Mr. Pickering.

t Kiicyclopo;dia Americana. ArU Pennsylvania.
4 Pirkcring^a Letter.
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tory of Wyoming', and the enliFI domain of tlie 
Susquclianna and Delaware coin]>auics. The ar
ticles of confederation having made provision for 
the adjustment ofdilheultios arising between states, 
and Connecticut insisting ujwii the jurisdiction it 
had so long exercised over the Wyoming settle
ments, I’ennsylvania now applied to Congress for 
the appointment of a commission to hear the par
ties, and determine the question. Commissioners 
were accordingly appointed, who met at Trenton, 
in the State of New-Jersey, late in the Autumn of 
1782.* After a session of five weeks, the conj- 
missiouers, on the 30th of December, came to the 
unanimous decision that Connecticut had no right 
to the land in controversy, and that tlie jurisdic
tion and preemption of all the lands within her 
chartered limits belonged to Pennsylvania.

The people of Wyoming viewed the proceed
ings of the commission of Congress with com-"* 
parative indifference —considering, or afl’ectin^ 
to consider, that the question at issue before it 
was one of j u r i s d i c t i o n  only. Their allegiani'H 
might ns well be rendered to Pennsylvania a-s to 
Connecticut, so that they were left in the undis-

* Tho State of Connecticut ajjpointod Colonel Dyer, Doctor JoIinKon, ami 
Jesso Root, 06 ngontH to utt< mi tho Ronn! ofCommUtiioncro on hor bolmlf; nml 
McBsr6. Brotlforti, Rood, Wilbon, ntid Sorgennt, werti uppointed on the ]mrt 
ofPeunHylvanitt. 'J’ho t.'olonol Dyer horo named, had been concerned in tho 
quolmnnn Coniititny from tho first, and had been ilK ugent in liondon. lie wns 
a lawyer in Wind 1mm, ninl Wns tho anme genii Oman holms buen iinmorUil'r.cd 
ID  tho rolehmiod irndition of the invasion of Windlmm by the frogs. One 
of the Kiderkins, nUo numud in tho eamo tradition, was for a tinio an early 
ros'dont of Wyoming.
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turbed enjoyment of their farms; and even,the 
explicit plirascology of tlie decree of the .commis
sion, declaring that Coimecticnt had “ no right 
to the la n d  in controversy,” gave tlicm little con
cern, supposing, as they subsequently contended, 
that it meant no more than the fact that the State 
of Connecticut had convoyed all her right to the 
so il, to the Susquehanna Company, from which 
latter their title was derived. They therefore, 
under this mental construction, acquiesced at once 
in the decision, and by a formal memorial to the 
General Assembly, signified their willingness to 
conform to the laws and obey the constituted 
authorities of Pennsylvania.*

Far different, however, was the construction of 
that decree by the Pennsylvanians. They con
tended not only for the jurisdiction, but the soil, 
and the General Assembly took immediate meas
ures preparatory to a sweeping ejectment of the 
settlers. The decree from Trenton having been 
received, the General Assembly passed a resolu
tion, on the 20th of February, declaring the peo
ple then settled in Wyoming, on yielding obedi
ence to the laws, to be entitled to protection, and 
the benefits of civil government, iii common with 
other citizens of the State. On the 25th of the 
same month, throe Commissioners were appointed, 
who were to act as magistrates, in Wyoming, in
quire into the state of the country, and recommend

’'Chapm an.
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prdf)er measures for adoption toward the settlers,* 
These Commissioners were directed to repair to 
Wyoming in April; meantime, in the montli of 
March, under the*transparent pretext of aflbrding 
protection to the settlement, the Council ordered 
two companies of rangers to be raised and sta
tioned there, under the command of Captains 
Thomas Robinson and Philip Shrawder. These 
companies arrived on the 21st and 24th of March, 
and talcing possession of Fort Wyoming, changed 
its name to Fort Dickinson, in honour of the Pres
ident of the Council of State.f

It was .very natural that this military demon
stration, the object of which, the war being over, 
could not be misconceived, would create great 
uneasiness; which feeling, when the Commis
sioners came to report, was at once aroused to 
the verge of insurrection. They reported that a 
reasonable compensation in land should be made 
to the families of those who had fallen in arms 
against the common enemy, and to such other 
settlers holding under proper Connecticut titles, 
as were actual residents of Wyoming at the date 
of the Trenton decree; conditioned that they 
should relinquish all claim to the soil then in their 
possession, and ipnke a full and entire surrender 
of their tenures. In other words, they were to 
reliiKiuish all their present lands and improve-

* These CommiBsionora were William MoDtgomory, Moges M'Lcant and 
John Montgomery.

t  Under the 6rst State Constitution of Pennsylvania, there was no Governor 
or Senate.
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inents, purchased by imhcard-of sufferings, and 
consecrated by the blood of their kindred; in 
lieu of which tiiey were to receive an indefinite 
compensation, at tlie option of their enemies, in 
the wild lands of some region unknown. Condi
tions like these they were in no temper to brook, 
more especially as the arrogant conduct of the 
troops stationed tlicre had already exasperated 
them almost to a point beyond which endurance 
ceases to be a virtue. The summer of thtit year, 
(1782,) Wcas therefore passed in a state of high 
excitement, — the troops deporting themselves in 
a spirit of tyrannical domination, and commit
ting many outrages, disgraceful to the character 
of civilized men.

In the month of September, Captain Robinson’s 
company was relieved by another detachment of 
State troops, under Captain Christie, the command 
of the station at the same time being conferred 
upon a militia Major named James Moore. Two 
special Justices of the Peace were likewise ap
pointed for the district, the names of whom were 
Patterson and \Vest, with directions to repair to 
the disputed territory, with Major Moore, and by 
the aid and protection of the military, form a tri
bunal for the adjudication of all questions arising 
under the civil law. The immediate object of 
constituting this tribunal, the authority of which 
Was to be sustained by the bayonet, very soon be
came apparent. It was none other than to dispos
sess the Connecticut settlers of their plantations;

23#
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j ) e r  f a s  a u t  n e fa s ,  and award them to such claim
ants as might present themselves under the Penn
sylvania title. They began their judicial labours 
in the most arbitrary and oppressive manner, and 
the military executed their decrees in a spirit of 
cruelty and vindictiveness which v'oiild have re
flected discredit upon the hordes led into that 
afflicted region four years before by Gi-en-gwah- 
toh himself. The people were not only subjec
ted to insult, but their crops were destroyed in 
the fields, their cattle were seized and driven 
away, and in some in.?tances their hopscs were 
destroyed by fire, and the females rendered the 
victims of armed licentiousness.* Tlie real ob
ject of this rigorous treatment was not only to 
strip the people of their possessions, but by weary
ing them of their “ promised land,” drive them 
from the valley.f

Considering the indomitable and fieiy spirit 
characterizing the Connecticut emigrants during 
the severe trials they had encountered in preceding 
years, it is a subject of surprise that these oppres
sive acts were submitted to, even for a single 
week; and it can only be accounted for upon the 
supposition, that, wearied by the harassing con
tentions of years, they were now earnestly seek
ing repose. Instead, therefore, of an immediate 
appeal to arms, they now sought redress by an 
appeal to the Legislature of Pennsylvania for pro-

 ̂Chapman. t  Pickering*! Letter.
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tection. Their first memorial, which ought to 
have beeu acted upon in December, seeming to be 
unheeded, the people next spread their case be
fore Congress, and prayed for the intervention of 
that body, by the appointment of a commission, 
under the ninth Article of the Confederation, to 
hear and determine the question as to tlie right of 
soil. The memorial was favourably received, and 
it was ordered on the 23d of January, 17S4, that 
Congress, or a committee of the States, should 
hear the parties on the fourth Monday of tho then 
ensuing month of June. But greatly to the dis
appointment of the people, neither Congress nor 
a committee of the states was in session at the 
time designated, “ and the controversy came to no 
determination.”

Meantime, however, the inhabitants had been 
doomed to suffer from a calamity of a different 
character, inflicted by an arm more powerful than 
that of man. The winter of 1783-84 was one of 
uncommon severity. The weather was so in
tensely cold that the ice upon the surface of the 
river formed to an unusual thickness, and the 
snow fell to an extraordinary depth. Protected 
from the gradual action of the sun by the dense 
forests overspreading almost the entiie country, 
the snow lay upon the mountains, and was piled 
up iti the ravines, in immense masses, when sud
denly a warm rain set in on the 13th of March, 
which continued falling until the 15th. A rapid 
dissolution of the snow caused a corresponding
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swelling of the streams tributary to the Susque
hanna, and a premature breaking up of tlie ice 
was the consequence. The first breaking was at 
the successive rapids, from each of which the ice 
was borne along in masses over the still sections 
of the river yet sleeping beneath its frozen chains, 
until arrested by trees, or some other intervening 
obstacles, against which it lodged. By this pro
cess several dams were formed in the valley, espe
cially at the lower end, where it is almost cut off 
by the approximating points of the mountains 
upon either side. These dams caused the waters 
to flow back and accumulate, until the entire val
ley was overflowed, and the inhabitants compelled 
to flee to the little hills rising in the valley, ' and 
to the mountains, for their lives, leaving their cattle 
and flocks, their provisions, and the greater part of 
their household goods to the mercy of the flood. 
Some of them had more than once been compelled 
to look back upon the valley from the same moun
tains, when blazing like a sea of fire. Eqtially 
appalling, and if possible more dreary, was the 
spectacle, now that the valley resembled a hyper-

* One of these elovntiene which impart an agrocnhlo voricty to tlic mipcct 
o f tlic valley, ju u  out nharply aImoi<t into the river, not far above the intor- 
•oction of Mill Creek. It w oh  tlic site of one of the Vankee defences ugaiimt. 
Ogdon, liorctoforo mentioned. From its crest, the landscape ie ns bountiful 
as fancy can paint. Upon the summit of this hill sleep the remains of the Urv. 
Mr. Johnstone, the first clergyman of Wyoming, lie was a good seJudar und a 
man of talents — greatly beloved by the flock over which he wotchctl for 
many years. Ho was, however, o n eccentric man, ontertuining i<»me peculiar 
views in theology. He believed in the second renting and pursonur reign of 
Christ upon earth ; and insisted upon being buried bore, faring flio onst.to 
that ho could see the glorious pogoaot of the Messiah in his second descent.
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horean lake, the ice of which had been broken 
into floating masses by a tempest. The waters 
contipued to accumulate for many hours, up
raising houses, barns, and fences upon their bo
som, until at length a large dam in the mountain- 
gorge above the valley gave way, causing at once 
a mighty increase, and a tremendous rusli of the 
flood, which, as it hurried impetuously down, 
swept every thing before it. The fetters of the 
more tranquil sections of the river gave way at 
the same time, the ice heaving up in ponderous 
masses, and making the valley to echo with their 
thunder as they broke. It was a scene of terrific 
grdndcur, to behold the maddened floods rolling 
onward in their irresistible strength, and bearing 
upon their bosom the wrecks of houses and barns, 
with stacks of hay, and huge trunks of trees, and 
broken fragments of timber, with piles of ice and 
drowned cattle, all mingled in destructive confu
sion together, and hurrying Ibrward as though 
anxious to escape such a region of desolation for 
the more tranquil repose of the ocean. But it was 
a lieart-rending spectacle to the poor settlers, thus 
again to look upon the entire destruction of their 
earthly goods, with the certainty that wlien the 
flood should abate, they could only return to wan
der in destitution amidst the “ wreck of matter,” 
while even the sunny face of hope had become 
almost as dark as despair. As the waters subsided, 
huge piles of ice were deposited upon the plain of 
Wilkesbarre, so thick that the fervid heat of al-
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most the whole summer was required for its dis
solution.*

Disheartened, but not broken, the people re
turned as soon as the floods would permit, and 
with the opening spring commenced once more 
the labour of repairing their dilapidated fortunes,— 
with which the never-ending still-beginning la
bours of the fabled Sisyphus were but as child’s 
play in comparison, and, judging from the past, 
scarcely less promising for the future. The de
struction of their cattle and provisions had been 
so general, that gloomy apprehensions of a famine 
pressed upon their minds, and there must have 
been great suffering but for the assistance re
ceived from abroad. A'nd what little of food had 
been preserved, or was furnished to them, was 
snatched almost from their mouths by the sol
diers, sent thither to guard and torment them, 
and who now became more ungovernable and 
rapacious than before. Such an accumulation of 
calamities was well calculated to awaken the sym
pathies of the people wherever the story was re
hearsed, and those sympathies, generally, were 
not appealed to in vain. Mr. Dickinson, the Pre
sident of the Council of State, spontaneously in
vited the attention of that body to the subject, 
and reconunended the adoption of measures for 
the immediate relief of the sufferers ; but the Ge
neral Assembly looked coldly upon a people whose

' Chapman.
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coming into tlie state had been without leave, and 
whose presence liad caused them so much trouble. 
The eflbrts of the President were therefore not se
conded by those holding the keys of the treasury.

The sulFercrs, however, sustained by the all- 
conquering spirit of their race, recommenced their 
labours with their wonted energy; and but for 
the conductor the soldiery, the valley might again 
have become the home of peace, smiling once 
more in beauty. But the magistrates sent thither 
for that purpose revived their oppressive mea
sures, and countenanced the outrages of the sol
diers, until the people, chafed beyond longer en
durance, determined upon forcible resistance to 
their mandates. Enraged at tliis resolution, the 
magistrates proceeded  ̂ against the settlers as 
though they were insurgents. On the 12th of 
May the soldiers of the garrison were sent to dis
arm the people, and in the progress of the work 
“ one hundred and fifty families were turned out of 
their newly constructed dwellings, many of which 
were burnt, and all ages and sexes reduced once 
more to a state of destitution. After being plun
dered of their little remaining property, they were 
driven from the valley, and compelled to proceed 
on foot through the wilderness by the way of the 
Ijuckawaxen river to the Oelawarc — a distance 
of eighty miles. During this Journey tlie un
happy fugitives suifered all the miseries which 
human nature appears capable of enduring. Old 
men, whose sons had been slain in battle, widows,
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with their infant children, and children witliout 
parents to protect them, were here companions 
in exile and sorrow, and wandering in a wilder
ness where famine and ravenous beasts daily re
duced the number of the suflerers. One shock
ing instance of sulfcring is related by a survivor 
of this scene of death: it is the case of a mother, 
whose infant having died, she was driven to the 
dreadful alternative of roasting the body by piece
meal for the daily subsistence of her remainiug 
children

It must not be supposed that atrocities like these 
would be sanctioned by the government of any 
civilized community. The General Assembly, in 
refusing a vote of supplies for the sufferers by the 
flood, were believed to have been acting under 
the influence of the Pennsylvania claimants to the 
lands of Wyoming; and the instigations of these 
avaricious men, beyond doubt, had prompted Jus
tices Patterson and West, and the soldiers luider 
them, to the course of wrong and outrage that had’ 
been purkted. When, however, the naked liicts 
came lo be known to the government, great indig
nation was produced. A commission was des- 
pnbJied to Wyoming, to inquire into the state of 
the settlement, and their report was such as to 
cause the'discharge of the troops, with the excep
tion of a small guard left at Fort Dickinson. A 
proclamation was likewise issued, inviting the

Chupman.
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people who had been driven away, to return to 
their homes, with a promise.of protection on a due 
submission to the laws. To a considerable ex
tent this proclamation produced the desired effect, 
and the people returned.

But the valley was not yet destined to become 
a place of quiet. The discharged soldiers had 
become partisans of the Pennsylvania land claim
ants. Many of them were, moreover, dissolute; 
and after being di.sbanded, they hung around the 
settlements, living like banditti upon plunder. 
By the middle of July, so many of them had re
joined the guard in Fort Dickinson, that the gar
rison was becoming formidable, and the inhabi
tants, for self-pro ection, repaired and garrisoned 
Fort Forty. On the 20th of July, a party of the 
people in that fort, having occasion' to visit their 
Helds of grain five miles below, were fired upon 
by a detachment of thirty of Justice Patterson’s 
men, from Fort Dickinson, commanded by a man 
named William Brink, and two of the people, 
Chester Pierce and Elisha Garrett, young men of 
promise, were killed. Tlic lo.ss of these distin
guished young men was deeply lamented, and the 
inhabitants determined that their death sho Id be 
avenged. Three days afterward, the garrison of 
Fort Forty miirched upon Wilkesbarre in the 
night, for the purpose of making prisoners of Pat
terson and his men, who were inH/lie habit of 
lodging without the fort, when not apprehensive 
of danger; but having been apprized of the infen.

24
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tion of the people, tliey had disposed themselves 
again for the night within the fort, and made pre
parations for defence. Not being prepared to in
vest their defence immediately, the people took 
possession of the flouring mill, which had been 
occupied by Patterson and his retainers, and 
having laid in a store of provisions for themselves 
at Fort Forty, they retired thither lor ,the pur
pose of counsel and preparation for ulterior mea
sures.

Three days afterward the fort was invested by 
the people. The garrison consisted of about si.xty 
men, provided with four pieces of ordnance, and 
one hundred and sixty muskets. For the cannon 
there was no ammunition: but having a good 
supply for their small arms, and having despatch
ed an express to Philadelphia for assistance, they 
determined to hold out until the arrival of rcin- 
forcemenfs. The leader of the besiegers in this 
insurrection — if such it might be properly culled 
— was Jolin Franklin, a native of Connecticut — 
an influential and resolute man — prime agent of 
the Susquehanna Company, and a colonel by po
pular election.* On the 27th of July, it having 
been determined to attempt carrying the fort by 
storm, p>anldin, “ in the name and on the behalf 
of the injured and incensed inhabitants holding 
their lands under the Connecticut claim,” sent a 
formal summons to the garrison to surrender, not

•  Letter of Colonel Pickering.
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the fortress only, but likewise the possessions and 
other property of the besiegers, which had been 
taken from them “ in a hostile and unconstitu
tional manner.” It was added that if the sum
mons should be complied with, they “ should be 
treated with humanity and commiseration—other
wise, the consequences would prove fatal and 
bloody to every person found in the garrison.” 
Two hours were al lowed them for an answer. But 
before these two hours had elapsed, information 
was received from below, that the magistrates of 
the county of Northumberland, (to which Wy
oming had been attached,) at the head of a body 
of troops, were marching to the succour of the 
garrison; whereupon the siege was immediately 
raised, and the assailants returned to Fort Forty, 
resolving to remain there until the magistrates 
should arrive.

The belligerent proceedings of the inhabitants 
in this emergency can the more readily be justi
fied, when it is considered that the party in the 
fort, at the head of which was .Tusticc Patterson, 
was now making war upon them in behalf of the 
Pennsylvania claimants, on their own account. 
Under these circumstances, the people had a right, 
not only to protect themselves, but to rci)cl force by 
force. Tluit such was the fact appears from the 
odicial proceedings of the Council of the State. 
On hearing of the afitiir of the 20th, in which 
two of the inhabitants had been wantonly mur
dered, the Council forthwith appointed a com-
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mission with instructions to proceed to Wyom
ing, and restore peace by disarming both par
ties. And it happened to be the approach of the 
commissioners under this resolution, that caused 
the raising of the siege of Fort Dickinson. They 
arrived on the 29th, and on the following day a 
conference was held between both parties, but 
without any reconciliation being effected. The 
commissioners* next made a demand, under the 
authority of the State, for the mutual surrender of 
the arms of the parties, and also of a suitable num
ber of persons as hostages, for the preservation of 
the peace.

But neither persuasion nor demand produced 
the slightest effect upon either party. The truth 
was, both had heard that after the arrival of the 
express in Philadelphia, announcing the belea- 
giierment of the fort by thb people, the Council of 
State had directed the Lieutenant of the county 
of Northampton to call forth a body of three hun
dred infantry, with a squadron of dragoons, to 
march for the subjugation of the people of Wy
oming. A simultaneous order was also given to 
the Sheriff of Northumberland to proceed with 
the power of his county, to the aid of the Lieuten
ant of Northampton. On the same day, v iz: the 
29th of July, the Honourable John Boyd and 
Colonel John Armstrong were appointed commis
sioners for concerting and executingsucji_ measures

* Chapman is tho authority Tor theso dotuUi- Tho commisaionora wore 
Tiiomas tiewitt, David Mead, and fiobert Martin.
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ns they should judge necessary for establi.shing 
the peace and good order of the disaffected dis
trict. Under these circumstances, ncitlicr party 
would listen to the proposition for disarming. 
The Pennamites* counted upon adequate military 
support, while the Yankees were not disposed to 
surrender their arms, at a moment when a larger 
military force than any they had yet encountered 
was marching for their subjugation.

Colonel Armstrong proceeded to Easton on the 
1st of August, where his forces were already col
lecting. On the 3d he advanced to the eastern 
verge of the Pokono mountain. He had, how
ever, previously detached Colonel Moore, with a  
party of volunteers, to a station called Locust Hill, 
about midway of the mountains, which the Major 
was directed to hold for the purpose of keeping 
the passage clear. Hearing of this advance of 
Moore, the people of Wyoming sent forward a 
company under the command of Captain Swift, 
to meet and repel him. This enterprise was ex
ecuted with fidelity. Swift took the party of 
Moore by surprise early on tho morning of thp 
2d of August, and after a brisk attack upon the 
log-house in which they were sheltered, Moore 
retreated with the loss of one man killed, and sev
eral wounded. Swift thereupon returned to Wy
oming, where Colonel Aimstrong soon appeared

* wns the name plvon tho I’onnsylvamana by tho Connmicut
•oUlora, who in {turn worn dcBignutcd a.<) Yankees, — Inuudera,— Imtur^onbi, 
Uc> Thuao civil broils arc still called tho PfnnamiU war# in VVyomins>

24*
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at the head, all told, of about four hundred men, 
including Patterson’s troops, and a few militia-men 
from Northumberland.

The armed forces of the people were so strongly 
entrenched in Fort Forty, that Armstrong dared 
not hazard an attack. lie  therefore had recourse 
to stratagem. A plausible manifesto was issued, 
declaring that he had come merely for the dispen
sation of justice, and the pacification of the valley. 
His object was the protection of the peaceable in
habitants, to which end it was necessary that both 
parties should be disarmed. For a time his pro
fessions were distrusted by the people ; but ulti
mately the earnestness and apparent sincerity of 
his protestations overcame their scruples, and 
numbers of them repaired to Fort Dickinson, to 
comply with his terms, and also to make reclama
tion of the property of which they had been plun
dered. But they had atiiple cause to lament their 
credulity, being arrested by scores, pinioned with 
strong cords, and marched off, in pairs, strongly 
guarded, to the prisons of Easton and Sunbury. 
Forty-two were sent to the  ̂latter prison, ten of 
whom, however, escaped on the morning after 
their arrival. In both prisons they were treated 
with inhumanity; but the imprisonment at Ea.s- 
ton was of short duration. On the morning of 
September 17th, as the jailor was conveying their 
breakfast to them, he was knocked down by a 
young man named Inman, and the whole body • 
made their escape.
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■ On the departure of the prisoners, Armstrong 
had discharged the principal part of his forces, and 
made preparations witi) the residue to gather the 
crb'ps planted to his hands by those whom he had 
dispossessed. But his army had been prematurely 
disbanded. With the return of the self-liberated 
prisoners, the residue of the inhaliitants took arms, 
and being strougthoned by a body of emigrants 
from Vermont, Fort Forty was again occupied, 
and dispositions promptly made to protect what 
remained unharvested of their crops. On the 
20th of September, a party of Armstrong’s men, 
engaged in harvesting grain that did not belong 
to them, were attacked and driven into Fort Dick
inson. A strong detachment was immediately 
despatched in pursuit of the “ I n m r g e 7 i i s , '’ as 
Armstrong now called the people in arms; but 
tlie latter took refuge in a log-house, which they 
defended with such spirit as to repulse their as
sailants, who bore away, as their only trophies, 
two wounded men.

The people were sulTering greatly by reason 
of the surrender of their fire arms; and hearing 
that Colonel Armstrong had sent to Philadelphia 
for reinforcements, they resolved to make an eflbrt 
for the recovery of those arms, before any more 
troops should arrive. Having ascertained the par
ticular block-house in which the arms,were de-̂  
posited, they made an attack on the night of the 
25th, but were repulsed. On the following day 
Colonel Armstrong proceeded to Philadelphia;
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and on the next, the block-house was carried by 
the people under John Franklin, two of the Pen- 
namitc magistrates, Reed and Henderson, mortally 
wounded, and the arms recovered. A full state
ment of the transaction was forwarded to the gov
ernment by Franklin, acting for the people, in 
which it was declared that they had not been 
prompted by any disposition to disregard the laws, 
but only to be avenged upon Patterson and Arm
strong for their treachery.*

Another military expedition against the “ insur
gents ” was immediately determined upon by the 
Council, to consist of two companies of fifty men 
each. The command was again entrusted to 
Colonel Armstrong, who was simultaneously pro
moted to the office of Adjutant General of the State. 
The President, Mr. Dickinson, made a strong re
monstrance against this proceeding, in writing; 
but the Council was resolutely bent upon perse- 
verance.f The people of the state, however, were 
by this time becoming weary of the contest. Nor 
was this all,: they were beginning to look upon the 
settlers of Wyoniing as the persecuted party, and

•  Chapman.
f Pennsylvania, at that limo, had no oflicor bearing tho title of govornor. 

Under ita first independent state constitution, the government of tho com
monwealth was vested in a House of Representaiives, a Prcaidont, and a 
Council. Thcro was als<̂  another branch of tho govcrninoiit instituted by thot 
conHiitutioti, culled a Board ,of Censors, chosen by the people, and diroctud 
to meet onco in seven years, to inquire whether tho constitution had in thp 
mcunilmo been violated; whether tho legislative and oxoculivo hranchcB had 
performed iheir^dutics fuithfuUy; whether tho laws had boon duly and equal* 
ly executed, &c. &e. They could also try Impeachments, and recommend 
U)u repeal o f unwholesome laws, &c.
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their sympathies were kindling in their favour. 
With all his eflbrls, therefore, the new Adjutant 
General was enabled to raise only forty men, at 
the'head of whom he reappeared in the valley 
on the 16lh of October. Fort Forty was im
mediately garrisoned by seventy men, under Mr. 
Franklin. These Armstrong did not feel strong 
enough to attack, and he called loudly upon (he 
counties of Northampton, Berks, and Bucks, for 
assistance ; but in vain. Neither the Council, nor 
the leaders of the Pennsylvania claimants, could 
induce a single recruit more to engage in a service 
now becoming not unpopular merely, but odious.

Meantime the period for the septennial meeting 
of the Council of Censors had arrived, and the feel
ings of that body had become warmly enlisted in 
regard to the Wyoming proceedings. Having 
cognizance of the case, the Council called upon 
the General Assembly for the papers and docu
ments connected with the controversy. The As
sembly, disregarded the call, and a mandamus was 
issued, which was received and treated with per
fect contempt. Finding their authority thus con
temned and utterly disregarded, the Council open
ly espoused the cause of the Connecticut settlers, 
and passed a public censure upon the government 
of the state, couched in strong language, for its con
duct toward those people — not indeed sanctioning 
the claim of the latter to the soil, but condemning 
allthemilitaryand pretended civil proceedings that 
had been adopted against them— especially for the
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reason, that after becoming subjects of Pennsyl
vania, the settlers had not been left to prosecute 
their claims in the proper course, without the in
tervention of the legislature.

The stand thus taken by the Censors strength
ened the hands of the colonists, and also those of 
their friends in other parts of the state. The decla
ration of the Censdrs also furnished a reasonable 
excuse to the people to disobey alike the orders of 
the Council of State, and of Colonel Armstronsf. 
Not another recruit, therefore, could be obtained ; 
and Armstrong found himself shut up in a block
house with a force too weak for offensive action, or 
even to forage for supplies. But the people them
selves, even had they not been annoyed by the 
presence of the soldiery, were in a deplorable con
dition. All their movable possessions had been 
swept away by the flood in March, and the labours 
of the spring and summer had been subjected to 
such incessant interruptions, while a large portion 
of their crops had been taken to glut the rapacity 
of their enemies, that they looked forward to the 
approaching winter with gloomy forebodings. 
They again petitioned Congress, and likewise 
made an alfccting appeal for the friendly interpo
sition of the Legislature of Connecticut. In this 
latter appeal they stated '‘that their numbers 
were reduced to about two thousand souls, most 
of whom were women and children, driven, in 
many cases’, from their proper habitations, and 
living in huts of bark in the woods, without pro-
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visions for the approaching winter, while the 
Pennsylvania troops and land claimants were in 
possession of their houses and farms, and wasting 
and destroying their cattle and subsistence.” The 
legislature of Connecticut, acknowledging their 
want of jurisdiction, could only express their sym
pathy, and promise the exertion'of their friendly 
offices in behalf of the memorialists, both with 
Congress and the government of Pennsylvania. 
Happily, however, the settlers were speedily reliev
ed from the presence of the military, and that by 
no farther effort of their own. A s  winter ap
proached, finding that he could obtain neither 
recruits nor supplies, Colonel Armstrong dis
charged his troops, and returned to Philadelphia.

But although this was the last military de
monstration of Pennsylvania against Wyoming, 
the controversy was not yet ended. The people, 
it is true, were left to the quiet pursuit of their 
labours during the two succeeding years; still, 
the question of their land titles was unadjusted, 
and they know not liow soon farther attempts 
might be made to dispossess them. There was 
indefcd a kindlier feeling arising mutually between 
the parties; but every effort of the people to ob
tain a tribunal before which their title question 
should be submitted for a final decision, during 
these two years, was nevertheless unavailing. The 
population, howet'er, continued to increase rapid
ly, not only jn fheir own valley, but also above, 
below, and around i t ; and in the autumn of
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1786, the legislature, on the petition of the people' 
of Wyoming, and the region north of it, to whom 
it was a great inconvenience to attend the court 
sixty and a liundred miles distant, at Snnbury, 
formed their territory into a new county, named 
“ Luzerne,” in honour of the Chevalier De La 
Luzerne, who had just at that period returned to 
France from his embassy to the United States. In
deed the indications, upon both sides, rendered it 
obvious that a compromise was desired by each.

It happened at about the same period that Colonel 
Timothy Pickering of Massachusetts, but at that 
time a resident of Pennsylvania, made a journey 
through Wyoming, to visit a tract of land in which 
he was interested, in and about the Great Bend 
of the Susquehanna, near the New-York line. 
While in Wyoming, Colonel Pickering embraced 
every opportunity to learn the feelings of tlie peo
ple in regard to the protracted dispute, and fo as
certain the terms upon which their peaceable sub
mission to Pennsylvania might be eflected. Being 
convinced that the settlers were entirely satisfied 
with the constitution of the state, and were willing 
to submit to its government, provided they could 
be quieted in the possession of their farms, on 
his return to Philadelphia he reported tlie result 
of his inquiries and convictions to several distin
guished gentlemen, among whom were Doctor 
Hush, and Mr. Wilson, an eminent lawyer, and 
afterward a judge of the Supreme Court of the 
United States. The idea was then suggested to the
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minds of the Pennsylvanians, that being a Ncw- 
England man, of high character, the services of 
Colonel Pickering miglit be of great importance 
in edecting an arrangement between the parlies. 
The subject was proposed to Mr. Pickering by Dr. 
Rush, with the profler of an appointment to the 
five principal county offices, if he would remove 
to Wyoiniug with a view of exerting himself to 
put an end to the inveterate and disastrous cou- 
trovei-sy. After taking time for consideration, the 
proposition was accepted upon the basis already 
indicated, — viz: that he might assure the Con
necticut settlers that the Pennsylvania legislature 
would pass a law quieting them in their posses
sions. With this understanding. Colonel Picker
ing took the offices, and, clothed with the neces
sary power by the legislature, to hold elections 
and organize the county, proceeded to Wyoming in 
January, 1787. After spending a full month in 
visiting the people, the Colonel succeeded in per
suading them to apply to the legislature for a com
promise law, upon the principle heretofore stig- 
gested. His object, however, had well nigh been 
def6ated, at one of the preliminary meetings, by a 
suggestion from Major John Jenkins, — known to 
the reader in a Ibrmer chapter as Lieutenant .Ton
kins, .— who rose and remarked that they had too 
often experienced the bad faith of Pennsylvania, to 
place confidence in any new measure of its legis
lature ; and that if they were to enact a quieting 
law, they would repeal it as soon as the Conncct-

25
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icut settlers submitted and were completely sad
dled with the laws of the state. Colonel Picker
ing, not anticipating any such act of Punic faith, 
repelled the suggestion with great earnestness, and 
at length succeeded in procuring the application. 
The proposition of the memorial was, that in case 
the commonwealth would grant them the seventeen 
townships which had been laid out, and in which 
settlements had been comriienced previous to the 
decree of Trenton, they would on their part xo- 
iinquish all their claims to any other lands within 
the limits of the Susquehanna purchase.* The 
towns were represented to be as nearly square as 
circumstances would permit, and to be about hve 
miles on a side, and severally divided into lots of 
tiu’ee hundred acres each. Some of .these lots 
were set apart as glebes, some for schools, and 
others for various town purposes, (fcc.

Colonel Pickering proceeded to Philadelphia 
with the memorial, and aided, by his advice and 
counsel, the passage of the law. The case was 
environed with difficulties, not the least of which 
was the fact that many of the best lands, occupied 
by the Connecticut claimants, had iikewise been 
granted by the Government of Pennsylvania to 
its own citizens. It was of course necessary that 
these claims should be quieted likewise. Cut as 
the state had three years before extinguished the

Cbapm&n. Thoae townships woro, Snlonif Nowport^ Hanover) Wilkes* 
harrO) Piltston, Westmoroland, Putnam^ Braintree, Springhnld, Clavurack, 
UUtcr, Ecetcr, Kuigstou, Plymouth, Bedford, Huntington, end Providence.
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Indian title to several millions of acres T)f land, 
there was no lack of means for making new grants 
to those who might suffer in the arrangement 
with the Connecticut settlers. Be that as it might, 
the difficulties were surmounted ; a law, which it 
was supposed would answer every purpose in
tended, was passed; under which commissioners 
were appointed to, examine the claims on botii 
sides ;* those of the Connecticut settlers to ascer
tain who were entitled to hold by the terms of the 
law ; those of the Pennsylvanians, to ascertain 
the quality, and appraise the value of each tract.

The commissioners met in Wyoming in May, 
and made their arrangements preliminary to a for
mal examination and adjustment of such claims 
as might be presented to them at another session, 
to be held in August and September. The law 
gave general satisfaction to the people within the 
seventeen townships embraced in its provisions; 
and the commissioners entered upon their labours, 
at the time appointed, ivith a fair prospect of com
pleting the work within a reasonable time. But 
fresh dilFiCulties arose in another quarter. The 
Connecticut settlements had been extended, in se
veral directions, considerably beyond the limits of 
the towns designated, and the people of those set
tlements were greatly dissatisffed because they 
were not included in the arrangement. It is be
lieved, moreover, that pending the negotiations for

•  Till' cnminimioncrs woro Timothy Picketing, William Monigomcry, ami 
Sioption DuUiott.
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the contfiromise, the Susquehanna Company had 
been exerting themselves to pour as many settlers 
into those unincluded districts as possible. Co
lonel Pickering asserts positively,, that “ they in
vited and encouraged emigrations from the states 
eastward of Pennsylvania, of all men destitute of 
property, who could be tempted by,the gratuitous 
olTcr of lands, on the single condition that they 
should enter upon them x ir m e d , ‘ to man their 
rights,’ according to the cant phrase of the day. 
By this arrangement the Company hoped to pour 
in such a mass of young and able-bodied men as 
would appear formidable to the Pennsylvania 
government, to subdue and expel whom Wpuld 
require a considerable military force, to b(' raised 
and maintained at a heavy expense of ti'easure, 
and perhaps of blood to avoid which evils they 
hoped that Pennsylvania, would ultimaltily be 
brought to their own terms, John Franklin hud ' 
exerted himself, beyond doubt, for that object; and 
ho tiow became the leader of a new party, de
termined to defeat the execution of the law. He 
was a man of activity, shrewdness, and great 
energy and influence ; and by visiting the people 
of the settlements, he soon stirred np a comnio- 
tion that compelled the commissioners to flee 
from the country for safety. Evidence of his 
practices having been cothmunicated to Chief 
Justice M’Kean, his warrant was issued for the 
arrest of Franklin on a charge of treason. It was 
not judged advisable to direct the sherilTofLu-
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zerne, who had just been elected, and wTlose resi
dence was among the turbnlent men under the 
influence of Franklin, to serve the writ, and it 
was therefore directed to four gentlemen of known 
fortitude, two of whom had served in the army of 
the revolution. Franklin was at the time absent 
on an incendiary mission, thirty-five miles farther 
down the valley. On his return, every necessary 
preparation having been made for his safe conduct 
to Philadelphia, he was arrested. He resisted the 
special oflicers, however, to the utmost, and would 
unquestionably have effected his escape, or been 
rescued, — for the people were already assembling 
with that design, — had it not been for the exer
tions and the courage of Colonel Pickering. Ob
serving the commotion from the window, he 
rushed out with a pair of loaded pistols, and 
caused Franklin to be secured by cords, and 
bound upon the horse prepared for his journey. 
He was then conducted off, and taken in safety to 
Philadelphia, and thrown into prison.

Colonel Pickering always avowed that he 
should not have interfered in the case but for the 
conviction that the welfare of the people and the 
public peace depended upon securing the person 
of that daring man. Deeply, however, did he 
incur the resentment of Franklin’s partisans. 
Their leader had scarcely disappeared in the di
rection of Philadelphia, before symptoms were 
discovered tliat vengeance was to be wreaked 
upon the head of Colonel Pickering, and he was 

25*
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admonished by his friendly neighbours that it 
would be wise for him to leave his domicil for a 
short period, until tlicir passions had time to cool. 
He listened to the admonition, just in time to se
crete himself in a neighbouring wood before “ the 
Philistines were upon him.” Returning to his 
family yi the evening, some of hiS neighbours as
sembled in arms for his protection ; but before he 
had finished his supper, tidings came that Frank
lin’s men were embodying in arms on tlie oppo
site side of the river, and Avere even then pre
paring to cross over and attack him. Taking a 
loaded pistol with him, and a few small biscuits, 
the Colonel retired to a neighbouring field, and 
was soon apprized by the yells of the insurgents 
that he had not efiected his e.scape a moment too 
soon. The noise subsiding, he correctly judged 
that the neighbours who had armed for his de
fence, and had fastened the house, had been com
pelled to surrender. Such proved to be the fact, 
and the insurgents made a thorough search of the 
house in the hope of finding the object of their 
vengeance. Having been joined by Mr. Evan 
Griffith, Secretary of the Commissioners, and an 
inmate of Colonel Pickering’s house, the two re
tired to the mountains, where theypassed the night. 
Through a German friend occupying one of his 
farms, the Colonel was enabled on the following 
day to communicate with his family. Ascertain
ing in this way that it would be unsafe for him 
to return, and that the search for him was yet con-
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tiiiued  ̂Colonel Pickering determined to inalce his 
way to Philadelphia, and from the distance watch 
the course of events. It was near the middle of 
October, lie  Was Muthout provisions, and thinly 
clad; but no time was to be lost, and he was com
pelled to direct his course through the deep forests 
and over the mountains heretofore described. 
There was, indeed, an indiJierent road leading in 
the proper direction ; but by attempting to travel 
upon this, he h.ad well nigh fallen into the hands 
of a party of the insurgents who were on the watch 
to intercept his flight. Yet, after a severe journey, 
the Colonel arrived in safety at Philadelphia, 
about a month after the convention that formed 
the Constitution of the United States had ad
journed.

Franklin had arrived there before him, and was 
in jail. Deprived of his counsel and leadership, 
his insurgent partizans, reflecting upon the rash
ness of their conduct, and also upon its illegality, 
began to relent, and sent a petition totlic Council, 
acknowledging their offence, and praying for a par
don. This was readily granted, and conveyed to 
them by Colonel Dennison, member of the Council 
frorn Luzerne. Colonel Pickering now supposed 
of course that he could join his family in safety; 
but having arrived witliin twenty-five miles of 
Wyoming, a messenger whom he had despatched 
in advance, to ascertain the popular feeling, met 
him with a message from his friends that it would 
yet be unsafe for him to come into the valley.
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Upon the receipt of these advices, lie returned to 
Philadelphia, where he remained until January. 
Meantime a state convention had been called to 
deliberate upon the draft of a constitution submit
ted to the people of the United States by the na
tional convention on the 17th of September,— to 
which state convention Colonel Pickering was 
chosen a delegate by the people of that very county 
from which he was kept in banishment! What a 
striking illustration does this fact present, of the 
inconsistencies into which the people may be hur
ried by passion and caprice! They would select 
Colonel Pickering, of all others, to sit in judgment 
upon an instrument, which, if adopted, was to be
come the grand regulating machine of their, politi
cal and religious principles, — the charier of their 
liberty, and that of their posterity, in all time to 
come, — while they would not trust the same in
dividual to decide for them in the niattcr of a 
contested title to a few'hundred dollars’ worth of 
land!

Having attended to his duties in the conven
tion, Colonel Pickering presented himself among 
his constituents in January, 1788. Franklin yet 
remained in prison. Next to his conjinemcut,the 
out-and-out opponents of the compromise law 
deemed the presence of Colonel Pickering within 
the disputed territory, as working the greatest 
d(;triment to their schemes. There were various 
indications, therefore, for several weeks, that a con
spiracy was on foot to drive liim from the county.
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Indeed it was menacingly intimated to him by 
Major Jenkins, in the month of April, that such 
was the fact. But the Colonel was neither dis
posed to relinquish the cause of pacification in 
which he had engaged, nor to abandon his farms 
and improvements. He therefore pursued his oc
cupations as usual, until the night of the 26th of 
June, when he was awaked from his sleep by a 
violent opening of the door of his apartment.— 
“Who is there?” he demanded. “Get up,” was 
the answer. “ Don’t strike,” said Colonel Pieker- 
ing; “ I have an infant on my arm.” Then roll
ing the child from his arm, the Colonel arose and 
dressed, while Mrs. Pickering slipped out of bed 
on the other side, and throwing on a few clothes 
groped her way to the kitchen for a light, on re
turning with which they saw the room filled with 
men, armed with guns and hatchets, with black
ened faces, and handkerchiefs tied around their 
heads. Their first act was-to pinion the Colonel 
by tying his arms across his back widi a strong 
cord, — long enough for one of the party to hold 
in order to prevent an escape,— having in the 
course of their proceedings admonished Mrs. Pick
ering that they would tomahawk her if she made 
any noise. Having thus secured his per.son, they 
advised him to take a blanket, or a thick outer 
garment with him, as he would be a long time in 
a situation to need it. Mrs. Pickering thereupon 
handed the Colonel his surtout, and they depart
ed with their captive  ̂ It appealed that there
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were fifteen of the ruflians. Not a word more 
than was necessary was spoken, and their marcli 
ill the darkness and stillness of the night was 
along the valley norih to Pittstown, ten miles, 
where they halted at a tavern for a few minuies. 
After refreshing themselves with whisucy, — not 
omitting to offer some to their captive, which was 
declined, — they pursued their journey, while it 
was yet dark as Erebus. They had not proceed
ed far from the tavern, before one of the rutfians 
marching by the Colonel’s side broke silence by 
saying: —

“ Now, if you will only write two or three lines 
to the Executive Council, they will discharge Co
lonel Franklin, and we will release you.”

The object of the abduction was at once dis
closed. But the rutfians had mistaken their man. 
The instant reply of the Colonel was,—

“ The Executive Council better understand 
their duty than to discharge a traitor to procure 
the releasetof an innocent man.”

“ Damn him !” exclaimed one of the party, 
marching as a guard in the rear, whose wrath had 
been excited by the application of the epithet 
“ traitor” to Franklin, “ why don’t you toma
hawk him?”

Their march was then continued in the same 
sullen silence as before. Bad as they were, how
ever, these misguided men were not altogether 
destitute of civility, or kind feelings. On their 
arrival at the* Lackawannock river, finding the
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water so low that the canoe grounded in crossing 
it, one of the party waded to the shore, and divest
ing himself of his pack, returned and carried the 
(Jolonel over on his back.

In thci, course of the morning they crossed to tlie 
west side of the Susquehanna, by a ferry, and pur
sued their journey thirty miles from Wilkcsbarre, 
to a log-liouse, near the river, at which they 
halted, and cooked some victuals, of which they 
all made a hearty meal— it being the first food 
they had tasted since the night before. Seeing a 
bed in the room. Colonel •Pickering lay down to 
rest, and found himself unpiuioned when he*arose. 
\VIiile he was on the bed, and, as the party sup
posed, asleep, they were overtaken by a man from 
Joseph’s Plains, two miles from Wilkesbarre, who 
informed them that the militia had turned out, and 
were in pursuit. The insurgents immediately 
disturbed the repose of their prisoner, and retired 
back from the river about a quarter of a mile, en
camping behind a hill in the woods. Here they 
remained during the night, encountering a severe 
thunder-storm. In the morning, finding all quiet 
at the river,, they returned to the house, where 
they obtained breakfast. At about ten o’clock, a 
man was descried on the opposite side of the river, 
leading his horse, at which one of the party,ex
claimed— “ There goes Major Jenkins, now, — a
d—d stinking son of a ------!” It was obvious
from this remark, that Jenkins had been prompt
ing the outrage, but with more cunning than bold-
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ness, had avoided any direct participation in its 
execution. He was indeed at tliat time leaving 
Wyoming for the state of New-York, where he 
employed himself as a land surveyor until tran
quility had been restored.

Preparations were now making to cross to the 
eastern side of the Susquehanna; and as the 
blacking began by this time to disappear from the 
faces of the captors, Colonel Pickering discerned 
among the party two sons of a near neiglibour, 
named Dudley— Gideon and Jacob. These were 
the only persons of the gang whom ho knew. 
Before entering the canoe, one of them attempted 
to manacle the prisoner with a pair of handcuffs, 
against which he remonstrated ; and at the inter
position of a man named Earl, who also had two 
sons of the party, the Colonel was spared that in
convenience and degradation. Having crossed 
the river, after an hour’s march, the leader of the 
party despatched all but four of his men upon 
separate duty. With these four to guard the pri
soner, the leader struck off directly into the woods. 
The Colonel’s apprehensions were somewhat ex
cited by this movement, — inore so from the cir
cumstance tliat he had heard the leader described 
as a bold, bad man. But his apprehensions of 
personal injury tvere groundless. They had not 
travelled more than an hour before a fawn was 
started, “ and as he bounded along, this loader, 
who was an expert hunter, shot him, and in five 
minutes he had his skin off, and the carcass slung'
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upon his back.” At the distance of three or four 
miles, from tlie river, on arriving at a brook that 
came dancing across their course, they halted, 
struck a fire, and began to 5ook some of tlieir 
venison. “ Tiie hunter who had killed it,— their 
leader,— took the first cut. They sharpened small 
sticks at both ends, running one into a slice of 
the fawn, and setting the other into the ground, 
the top of the stick being so near the fire as to 
broil the llesh.” Being hungry, the Colonel bor
rowed one of their knives and began cooking 
for himself. lie  observed tliat the hunter was 
tending his steak witli great nicety, — sprinkling 
it with salt,— and as soon as it was done, with a 
very good grace, he presented it to their captive.

They erected a booth with branches of trees, 
and remained at this place about a week — most 
of the time upon short allowance of food, and that 
of a coarse rpiality. In the course of their con
versations, they had informed the Colonel that 
they were to be supported by a body of four hun
dred men. lie  assured them that they were de
ceiving themselves, and that they would be sorry 
for what they were doing, since, so far from being 
supported, they would be abandoned to their fate. 
From this station they removed to anotlier, in a 
narrow seriuestored valley, not more than two or 
three miles from the,river. Here they produced 
a chain five or six feet long, having at one end a 
fetter for the anckle. They said they were re 
luctant to put the chain upon him, but Colonel 

26
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Franklin had been put in irons, and “ their great 
men required it.” The chain was then made fast 
to the prisoner’s leg, and the other end fastened to 
a tree by a staple. Escape was now impossible. 
Another booth was erected, and when they lay 
down for the niglit, one of the guards wound thc- 
chain around one of his own legs. But the Colo
nel had no design of attempting an escape. Sa
tisfied that they did not intend to take his life, he 
determined in his own mind to await the course 
of events with as much patience as he could com
mand.

They had been at this place but two or three 
days, when, one morning, before his guards were 
awake, tlie Colonel hoard a brisk firing, as of 
musketry, in the direction of the river. But of 
this circumstance he said nothing to his keepers, 
not doubting, in his own mind, that it was a skir
mish between the insurgents and the militia, sent 
after them, and for his reseue. Such proved to 
be the fact. After broalcfast one of his keepers 
went down to a hou.se in their interest by the 
river, but returned in haste, to inform his com
rades that “ the boys,” as they called their asso- 
ciate.s, had met the militia, and that Captain Ross, 
who commanded the latter, was mortally wound- 
ded.* They were now at Black Walnut Bottom,

•  tlttppiJy tliin trtatomcTit wort erroneous. Tho Cnptain Rosa here opoKcn 

of,ia U»o iirosniit General Ross of W'ilkeabnrnS. “  A ooinpuny of altoul fif
teen men undt r (/ftpttihi V V i inm Rofs pursued the rioters, but thoy had 
concealed Ihcmscivca in the woods, n inong tho mouiituina of AIuhoo]ii.ny, tho 
jdacc of their retreat was not euaily D^ce^tttined, particularly as their move-
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forty-four miles above Wilkesbarre. During the 
whole time, tlie guards of Colonel Pickering were 
in comm nication with thei ■ comrades in the vi
cinity ; and after this aflair with Captain Ross, 
they were evidently becoming more uneasy every 
liour. They changed their stations several times, 
and again crossed to the west side of the river, 
undercover of the night. On the 15th of July, 
Gideon Dudley, who seemed to have become the 
leader of the party, visited the station where Co
lonel Pickering was kept, and attempted to renew 
the negotiation for his influence in behalf of 
Franklin. But the Colonel positively refused to 
purchase his own liberty in that manner. He 
was tlicn asked by Dudley if ho would intercede 
for th e ir  pardon, in the event of his release. Ho 
told them he would answer no questions until 
they knocked off his chain. It was instantly 
taken off. The Colonel then said to them, that in 
the belief that they had been deluded and de
ceived, —■ that they had been acting in obedience 
to the orders of those whom they called their 
“ great men^’ — he would e.vert his influence for 
their pardon, if they would give him their names; 
adding, that he entertained no doubt of being able 
to obtain it. The demand of names was not rea-

ments wore only in tho niglil; for during iho day Oioy Ifiy concualod to giintd 
tiioir priHonor, who wns kopt bound to n troo. About ihc dawn of the daV) 
Captain Rortn'n company fi'll in wiih a company of the rioturs. nour llio mouth 
of M(.Hlmppnn ('rook, and a nkinniiih cnHiiod iu wlticb Captain Roits wati 
wounded. Colonel Myers and Captain Schotts aIho proccodod with a 
portion of liio militia, in pursuit of iho riolcr.s, A sword wivs afterward pro • 
wontoil to Ouptniii Rovs, by tliu Suprotno Ikxcculivu Council, for bin gniluiilry 
in this aHair.” — Chc\iin\sr\.
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(lily assented to, causing the delay of a day in the 
negotiation. On the IGth they removed to the 
house of a man named Kilbur'ne, father of two of 
tKe party. The Colonel, who had been nineteen 
days without a razor for his beard, or a chatige 
of clothes, was here provided with shaving ap
paratus and a clean shirt and stockings, and then 
informed that he was at liberty. A comfortable 
dinner was next prepared, after which “ the boys ” 
importunately renewed their application in behalf 
of Franklin. This request was again peremptorily 
refu-sed. In regard to themselves, — thirty-two 
of the party being then present, — the Colonel 
again proflered his inlluence in their behalf, on 
condition that the names of their “great men” 
should be given up. But after a side consulta
tion they rejected the terms, declaring that the 
severest punishment in the world to come ought 

■ to be meted to any one of tlieir number who 
should betray them.

Their last request to Colonel Pickering was, 
that he would write a petition for them to the Ex
ecutive Council, and be the bearer of it himself to 
Wilkcsbarre, whence he might forward it for them 
to Philadelphia. To this request he assented ; 
and forthwith took his departure for his own 
home, where he arrived on the following day 
without farther molestation.

The sequel to this singular outrage upon Colo
nel Pickering is briefly told. Without waiting 
for the result of their petition to the Council, most
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of the actual perpetrators of the outrage fled north
ward, taking refuge in the State of New-York. 
On their way thither tliey encountered a de
tachment of militia, under tlie command of Cap
tain Roswell Franklin, who had been sent out in 
pursuit of them, and with whom they exchanged 
several shots. By one of them Joseph Dudley 
was badly wounded. The others escaped. Dud
ley was conveyed to Wilkesbarre, .a distance of 
sixty or seventy miles, in a canoe. The physician 
who was sent for had no medicine, and the wants 
of the wounded man were supplied from the med
icine chest Of Colonel Pickering, which had been 
made up by Dr. Rush. He survived but a few 
days, and Bits. Pickering supplied a windins- 
shect for his burial.

At the Oyer and Terminer held in Wilkesbarre 
in the succeeding autumn, several of the rioters 
were tried and and convicted. “ They were fined 
and imprisoned, in different sums, and for differ
ent lengths of lime, according to the aggravation 
of their oflencc. But they had no money where
with to pay their fines, and the jail at Wilkes- 
bane was so insufficient, that they all made their 
escape, excepting Stephen Jenkin.s, brother of Bla. 
jor John Jenkins.” Although concerned in the 
plot, he was not in arms with the insurgents; and 
when the others escaped, he preferred to remain 
and trust to the clemency of the government- 
The consequence was that he soon afterward re
ceived a pardon.

2G*
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Captain Roswell Franklin, whose iinpie has just 
been mentioned, is pronounced by Colonel Pick
ering to have been a worthy man, blit he came to 
a melancliply end. “ Wearied with the di.sorders 
and uncertain state of things at Wyoming, he re
moved, with his family into the State of New- 
York, and sat down upon a piece of land to which 
he had no title. Others had done the same. The 
country was new and without inhabitants. They 
cleared land, and raised crops, to subsist their fam
ilies and stock. In two or three years, after all 
their crops for the season were harvested, their 
liay and grain in stack, and they anticipated pâ ,̂ - 
ing the approaching winter comfortably. Governor 
George Clinton sent orders to the slieriff of the 
nearest county to raise the militia and drive off 
the untitled occupants. These order's were as se
verely as promptly cxeculcd, and the barns and 
crops all burnt. Reduced thus to despair, Cap
tain Franklin shot himself.”* John Franklin, so 
often mentioned, and whose arrest and imprison
ment for his treasonable practices was the cause 
for the abduction of Colonel Pickering, was in
dicted and remained in prison for a considerable 
period, lie  was ultimately liberated on bail; and 
after all opposition to the government in Luzerne 
county had ceased, he was fully discharged. His 
popularity with the people remained, and he was 
afterward, for sevei-al years, a member of the Penn-

*■ rickchng*8 Leltcr to hi8 Son.
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sylvania Legislature. Meeting with Colonel 
Pickering in subsec|uent years, they intcl'changed 
the ordinary civilities that pass between gen- 
tlcraen.*t i

The prediction of Jlajor John Jenkins to Colo
nel Pickering, at the time when the latter gentle
man undertook the paciJication of the valley, that 
even should the General Assembly pass the de
sired compromise act, they would repeal it at their 
own pleasure, was verified, sooner, .perhaps, than 
the prophet himself anticipated. But the turbu
lent settlers had themselves to thank for this vio
lation of the public faith, if a violation of faith it 
could be called which was superinduced by the 
bad conduct of many of those for whose chief be
nefit the law had been originally designed. The 
law was suspended in the 3̂ ear succeeding the 
transactions detailed in the present chapter, and 
was aftci'ward entirely repealed. “ Thus the 
question of title was again thrown into its former 
position, and during the succeeding'ten years 
continued to retard the settlement of the country, 
and to create continual contention and distrust 
between the respective claimants. But the situa
tion of the inhabitants was very di/rerent from 
what it had been iu former stages of the coutro-

* In cloHinp this MUrTuttNu ot‘ iho enptivity of Colonel Pickerinff in Wy
oming, it is propt'r to N iy timt tlio fnctii liavti been drawn itnnic<liutc)y from 
the letter to bis son, cited ocoosionnlly in the notes to some of tbc preceding 
chaptcrii. For a copy of tlii^ luttt r, wiiicb wns fust rend by tbo aiitliur about 
ton years ngo, bo is indebted to William M’lJbenney, Ksq., Librarian of the 
Flulndolpbin Athonnutm, who found it in Ilnzurd^s Ponnsylvania Kegistor, 
where it >vus publ shod in tiic spring of idUl.
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versy. They were represented in the General 
Assembly by one of their own number, and were 
the executors of the laws within their own district. 
Pennsylvania had adopted a new constitution, and 
was governed by a more liberal policy. Petitions 
were again presented to the legislature for the 
passage of another law, upon the principles of the 
one wliich had been repealed, and, in April, 1“99, 
an act was passed in conformity to the prayer of 
the petition, so far as.it regarded the seventeen 
townships contemplated by the original law.”* 
The difliculties connected with the settlement of 
that portion of the Susquehanna Company’s claim 
not included by the act, were continued two or 
three years longer, during which the Company 
exerted itself as before, in sending forward clouds 
of adventurous sjurits to plant themselves upon 
the disputed territory; nor did they desist until 
the Legislature of Pennsylvania had provided 
against farther intrusions by a bill of severe pains 
and penalties. Ultimately the claims were all 
quieted, and the Penn.sylvania titles fairly estab
lished.

The population of that portion of Pennsylvania 
is chiefly from INcw-England ; and for the last 
thirty-five years the valley of Wyoming has been 
as remarkable for its tranquillity, as for the fifty 
preceding years it had been for its turbulence. 
It is indeed a lovely spot, which, had Milton seen

Chujimon.
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it before the composition of his immortal Epic, 
might well have suggested some portions of his 
gorgeous description of Paradise. The lofty and 
verdant mountains which shut the valley from the 
rest of the world correspond well with the great 
poet’s

-•cnclosuro grocn,

o r  a Btorp ^v^)(lorncsB; whose Irntr}* sitlos 
W ith thieket overgrown, protesquo and wild,
Access d c n i \ i ; while overhead up grow 
Tnsuiiurnlilo huighi o f  lortiust slmdut 
CcMliir, and ptnn, and (tr, and bninchrng pnim,
A uylvan scene : and os the ranks nsoond,
Shade tihovc shade, u woody tiioatro 
o r  stateliest view.”

Wyoming is larger, by far, than the Thessalian 
vale which the poets of old so often sang, though 
not less beautiful. If its mountain-barriers are 
not honoured by the classic names of Ossa and 
Olympus, they are much move lofty. Instead of 
the Peneus, a mightier river rolls its volume 
through its verdant meadows; and if the gods of 
the Greek Mythology were wont to honour T e m p e  

with their presence, in times of old, they would 
prove their good taste, and their' love of the ro
mantic and beautiful, in these modem days, by 
taking an occasional stroll among the cool shades 
and flowery paths of W y o m i n g .

    
 



    
 



N O T E S

TO G E R T R U D E  O F  W Y O M I N G .

PA R T 1.

S t a s z a H, I. G<

Prom merri/ moch’bird's son̂ ,
Ttii: morkin^'-hini >b o f tho fonn^ Imt larger, tlmn tho llirusli; nnd tljo cok̂  

lourH aro a mixture oi' bluck, wbite, niid gray. 'W'hut xaid ol' tho nightin- 
gain by itR grentOiit admirers, is, wlmt may with more proprioly apply to this 
bird, who, in a  natural state, «ing« with very enperior taste. Tow ards eve
ning I Imvo hoard one begin soltly, reserving its breath to .swoil certain notes, 
wiiicb, by this monnH, bnd n moht astonishing cHoot. A gcnilemnn in Loii 
don biid one o f theim birds for six yaare. Uurhig tho spneo o f  u minute ho 
was hoard to iiniUito the wouiilaik,L'hniVmch, blackbird, thrush, nmJ sparrow . 
In thin Country (Aintricn) f have i’roijucntly known the mocking birds so on 
gaged Hi this mimicry, tlmt it was W'itli much <lilUcuily 1 could over obtain an 
opportunity o f bearing tlioir own nalurul note, tsomo go fnr as to say, (bat 
they have neilhor poctiliur notes, nor fitvourilo imitations. Thii|||^ay  bo do* 
nil'll. Thoir few iiotural notes rosor d,lu those o f tho tbltiropoan) nightingale. 
Tboir song, however, lias a gn<ator coinpuss ■’ -ui voliimu than tJiu nighttn* 
golc, and they have tho faculty o f varying all Intormediate notes in ft man
ner which is truly dolighlful. -^Mske's 'fravils m  .5«icnca, vol. li. p. *5.1.

Stanzi 5,1. 9.
w‘Ind distant that hear thr loud Corbreehtan roar.

Thft ('orybreebtan, or Corbrtchtun, is a whirlpool on tlio western coast of 
Srotlund, near tho island of Jura, t>hich is heard at a prodigious distance. 
Its name signifies tho whirlpool of tho Prince of Denmark; and there ie a 
tradition that ft Donisli Prince otico undertook, for a wogor, to cast nnchbr 
ill it. IJ<̂ t8 said to havo osud W'oolion instead of hempen ropes, for gr<;nt<r 
strength, but perished in tho attempt. On tho shores of Argyb e<hiro, I hftvo 
often listened with groat delight to the sound <»f this vortex, at the distance
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of mnny loagucB. When tho weather is calm, and the adjacent sea scarcely 
heard on Uicso picturesque shores, its sound, which is like the sound ofinnu- 
morablc chariots, cmates a magnilicont and Hno cObet.

S t a s z a  13, I. 4.

Of hwtkin'd limb and swarthy lineament.
Tn the Indian tribes there is a great similarity in their colour, stature, dee. 

They are all, except the Snake Indians, tall in stature, straight, and roltiist. 
It is very seldom they are deformed, which has given rise to the suppOHiUon 
that they put to death thoir deformed children. Their skin is of a copper 
colour; Uiolr eyes large, bright, black, and sparkling, imlicaiivo of a subtle 
and dtsccrning mind ; their hair is of the same colour, and prone to bo long, 
seldom or never curled. Tlicir tooth arc largo and white; i never observed 
any decayed among them, which makes thoir breath ns sweet as the air they 
inhale. — Travels throuî h Jlmcrica by Capt$. JLcwia and Clarkê  in — 
r>~G.

S tan za  14, I. C.

Peace be IP thee! my \cords this belt approve.
.  The Indians of North America accompany every formal address to stran
gers, with whom they form or recognise a treaty of amity, with a prenOot of a 
string or belt of wun>pum. Wumjium (says Cadwallader Colden) is made of 
the largo whotk shell, Buccinum, and ahnpod liked long bemts; it is (hocur
rent money of the Indians. — History of the Five Indian Ĵ ations, p. ~- 
H'cio- i'ork edition.

S t a n z a  14, 1. 7.

The paths of peace my steps have hither led.
In relating an inlernow of Mohawk Indians with tho Governor o f Now- 

Vork, C ol^n  quotes the following passage as a specimen of ihuir moiaphor- 
ical maim*^: “ Where shall 1 seok the chair of peace 1 Whore shall I find 
it but upon our path? and whither doth our patli load us but unto this 
liouse V*

S t a n z a  15, I.

Our wampum league thy brethren did embrace. 
when they solicit tho alliance, ofTenHivo or dofensivo, of a whole nation, 

they send an ombnssy with U largo belt of wampum and a  bloody hatchet, 
inviting thoin to come and <lrink the blood of thoir enemies. 'i*lio wampum 
made u«o of on these and other occasions, before thoir acquaintance with the 
Ruropuauo, was nothing but small shulls which Uwy picked up by Uie scii- 
ooiiHts, and on the bankH of Urn Iak4*s; and ntiw it i.n nothing but a kind of 
cylindrical beads, mode of shells, while and black, which aro OHloomod 
among them as silver and goiil are among us. Tho black Utuy call tho most 
valuable, and both together are thoir greatest riches and ornaments ; these
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amon" them nnswcfing all iho cml that money docs amongst us. They have 
tho art of twiytin;', aud intcru'vuving Uiem into tlioir belts, collars,
blankets, and moccasins, £cc. in ten liiousnnd ditT«>rcnt 8i/.c9, forms, and fig* 
uros, HO as to bu ornaments lor every part of drens, at)d expressivo to tliem 
of all tin if im|iortntU transactions. They dye the wampum of various colours 
mid Hlmdet, am) iii'x and dispose them with gtont ingenuity bnd order, and 
HO ns to he flignilicntit among themselves of almost every thing they please ; 
HO that by those their words are kept, oml their thoughts communicated to 
one iinolh* r, ns ourn are by writing. Tlie bells that pass from one nation to 
miotI)(‘r in till treaties, decluratiuiis, and iinportntil transnetiuns, aro very 
carefully pre erved in tliu cabiin <if their chiofs, nn<I servo not only an a kind 
of ree»*rd or bu tory, but as u public treasure. — Jlajor Roffcrs's Recount cf 
jYorlh .'hncrica.

S t a n x .\ 17, I. r,.

A t  (Ar rr»/ 4^fouitou .

It is certain that tho IndioiiH acknowledge one SuprcmeJloing, or Giver of 
Liio, who presides over all things; that is, the Great Sjiirit; and liicy look 
Up to him us the lourcii of good, from whence no evil con proroed. They 
also bciiovu in u bud Spirit, to whom they nscrlbogreat power; and suppose 
that throngli his jtowor all Ihu ovDh which befull iimnkind arc inflicted. To 
him, therefore, iJmy pruy in tin ir dinUes-ie.'*, begging that ho would either avert 
thiiir tronbh's, or muderato them when they uru no longer utmvoidublo.

They liold aUo that tlioro uro good Spirits of n lower degree, who have 
their patticnlur departments, in which they are eonstantly contributing to tho 
liappintf s of murtuU. Tho u they suppose tn presido over all Ihu uxtruordi* 
iinry produeiionfi of Nature,* nch an tiiosu lnko'<, rivors, and mountains, that 
are of uiirotntnon iiiagiiitud<'; and likcwi.so the boasts, birds, ftshes, und oven 
vegot iMe or * tomi.n, that e\r^i-d the rest of their Hpecics in size or singulari
ty .— Cinrkr'.t T ra v fls  amnnif the Indians.

The Suprciuc Spirit of good is culUd by tlic Indians Kilchi Manitou; and 
the .Spirit ofnvil, Mnlrlii lUanitou.

S t a x /..v  19, 1. 2.

Fever f T/jji txi.fl sierefsu 'nr [iu
The fov«tr'balm is n in« dirhje tiseil by tlusi* tribi's; it is a decoction of a 

buhlt c tiled the Tev* r Tree. Sagamite is n kind ufaoup udminlstorcd to 
their sii'k.

Stxjtxa 20, 1. 1.
• A n d  / , the  < 'i j le  u f  .nv t A tiff r tu V i l  te ith  th ta  h n t  d )v e -

'JMic iestiimmv o f all traveliers among tliu .\muricun Indians who mention 
their hiuroglyplih ri nutliori/.i-s me in putting this ligurutivu language In thu 
numlh o f ( liitulohi. The dovo in utnong them, us (‘Iscwhure, itu emiOein o f 
mooknt-HA; apd the otiglc, that o f  A boh), noble, am) liberal mind. W hen tho 
Indians npeuk o f  ti wurriur who Koam altovo tho multitude in person and en*

2 7
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downiontS) tiloy say, ‘Mio is liko tko oaglo, \yho destroys his dnomios, and 
gives protoctioo and abundanco to the ^vcak of his o\yn tribe.'*

Stanxa S23, 1. 2.
F a r  d l f fe r e n th j^  th e  m u te  O neU ia to o k^  e tc .

They arc oxlromely circumspect and deliberate in every word and action ; 
nothing hurries them into any intemperate vv>'ath, but that invctcrncy tu their 
enemies, which is rooted in every Indian's breast. In oil other instances they 
are cool and deliberate, taking cure to suppress the cinotioiis of the heart. 
Ifnn  Indian has discovered that a  frien|d of his is in danger of being cut oil* 
by tt lurking enemy, ho docs not tell him of his danger In direct terms, as 
though ho were in fear, but ho first coolly asks him which way ho is going 
that day, and having his answer, with the sunie indiflercncU tellK him that ho 
hns been informed (hat a noxioiiH henat lies on ihn roulo he is going. 
hint proves sudiciont, and hts friend avoids the danger with ns innch .caution 
ns though every design and motion of his enemy had been pointed out to 
him.

Ifan  Indian has heen engaged for scvernl days in the chase, and hy ncci> 
dent continued long without food,Vhen ho arrives at the hut of a friend, 
where ho knows his wants will be immediately supplied, ho takes enro not to 
show the least symptoms of imputiMiUo, or hetrny the extreme hunger tlial he is 
tortured with ; but on being invited m, sits contentedly dowm and smokes bis 
pipe with as much eomposurens ifluH appetite was cloyed, and ho was porliict* 
ly At ease. He does the same if among Htrangcrn. Tlibv custom is strictly a d ' 
hered to' by every irllwt, ns they <'«toem it a proof o f fortitude, ond lliiiik tbO 
reverse would ontitic them to the appcllniion of old women.

I f  you tell nn Indian ilmt his children have greatly flignnli7:ed thoniRcIvos 
agninst an enemy, haVc taken many sealps, and brought home many prjsouors, 
ho docs not appear to feel any s^roug emotions of pleasure on the occasion; 
his answer gmiernlly i s — they have ''done  well,” aipl he makes but very 
little inquiry about the m utter; on the contrary, if you inform him (hat his 
children are slain or taken prisoners, ho makes no complaints: ho only ro* 
plies, "  It iu Unfortunate: ~ a n d  fur sonio time asks no quostions about how 
it h a p p e n e d ./ .c te i /a n d  C la r k e 's  T ra v e ls*

S tanza  23, I.
. J l i e  e a tu m e t u f  $ec.

Nor is tlno calumet o f less importance or less revered than the wampum, in 
many transactions relative 1)oth to peace and «vur. The bowl of tins fiipo is 
made of a kind of soA red slonu, which is easily wrought iinti JioUowed o iif: 
the stem is Qr^nne,nldoB, oraomn kindA>f light wood, paintod with ili/lcrcnt 
colours, Olid decorated W'th the hnads, tails, and fontiiers of the inosl Inututi' 
fill birds. Tile use of the calumet is to smoko either tobacco, or some bark, 
leaf, or herb, whieJt they often use instead of it, when they enter into an nl« 
liaiice, or any serit^us occasion, or solemn eugagoinOnts; this being among 
tiieni the most sacred oath that odii bo taken, tiio violulion of which is cs*
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loomed most infamous, and dcsorring of sevoro pMnishmont from Heaven. 
Wiioii they iront of war, the wliolo pipe ami nil its ornantents arc red ; some, 
times il is only rod on ono sldo, and by Uio titspusition of tho fonthers, tec. 
one uc<|iuiinitcd with Uiin^customs will knp\v at lirsl sight what Uio nation 
who |>rC9uiUs it intonds or^usiros. Smoking tho cnlumot is also o religious 
coronioiiy oit somu occasions, and in nil treaties is considored as a witness 
hetwcon liiu parties, or rather tts an iustruinciit by which they invoke the sun 
and moon to witness tliuir sincerity, and to be,' as it wore, a guarantee of Iho 
treaty between them This custom of (he Indians, though to upponmtico 
somewhat ridtvitlouci, is not without its rensous ; for ns thoy find that smok« 
ing tends to disperse Iho vapours ofthu hrniu, to raise (ho spirits, and to 
qualify them lor thinhiilg mid judging properly, thoy introduced it into llipir 
councils, whuro, aAor their n*sotvvs, the pipe was coustdered os o seal of tJtoir 
docrev.4, nud as a plcdg<* of their performance (hereof, it  was sent to liioso 
they wore consiiUttig, in ullianob or treaty with ; so Uiat smoking among ilium 
at the same pipe, iseiiiiivalcnt to our drinking together, and out of the samo 
cup. — Major Jiafrors'/i UJcepuUt of vVertA Jimcrica, J760.

/J^hu lighted ealitinei is also used among them fur a purpose still moro tn^ 
toresting than the pasprussion of social friutidship. Tho uiieturo mnmterR of 
Uio Indians forbid any uppoarunco of gallantry between the scncs in daytime; 
but a t iiighl the yoiiiig lovei goes tt'cnUimeting, as his courtship is culled. 
As thi^o people live in a stale of oqlinlity, niid without fear o f itilernnl vio' 
Icnce or thetl in their own tribes, they leave their doors ojion by night ns well 
no by duy. Tlio lover takes advantage of this Nborly, lights his cahmiet, on* 
tors the cabin of Ins mistress, and gently presents it to her. If  she e.xtiiigulslt' 
C8 it, she admits his addresses; but if she Hulfor it to burn unnoticed, ho re> 
tii^s with a disappointed and throbbing heart. ̂  JS sho 'v  7Vauc/tf.

Srx̂ izx 23, 1. G.
Train’d f r v m  h i t  (ree -rock \l e rw lle  to  h i t  Her.

All Indian chihh us atvoii as ho is born, is swathed with clothes, or skins; 
oml being hud upon hts back, is bound down on a piece of thick board, spread 
over with soA moss. The board is soraetyliai larger and brooder (lion tbo 
child, and bent pieces of w*ood, like pieces of hoops, are plactMi over its fuco 
to protect it, s^ lliat if the inacbiiie wore sullercd to tall, the child probaidy 
wvulil ftoi bo injured. When thd women )mvt> any bustiioss to traiHiict nt 
borne, they bang tbo board on a tree, if ilicrb be one at hand, and set them a* 
Hwiiigiiig from Aide to sido, like n pondulupi, in order to o.sorciKO tho chil
dren.— fS'eidt vol. in p. 21G.

T̂AN/.i 2:1,1.7.
T h e / i f r c r  r z i r t t s i t t  g o o il o ru t i l l  tO I r o o k  
/V ip n ttive

Of the active ns well as pOKsive forliludo of tho Indian character, tlicyol- 
lowing is tin instunco related by Adhir, in his Truxels: —

A pilrty of the tienecu Indians came to war against tho KatahhUi bitter ono-
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znies fo each othot. In tho woods tlio former discovered a spriglitly warrior 
belonging to Uic Inttor, bunting in their usual light dress : on his perceiving 
tlioro, ho sprang off for a hollow rock four or five miles distant, as they in ' 
torcepted him from running homeward. IIo was c.Ktremcly-swirt and skil
ful with tho gun, as to kill seven of them in tifi running fight, before they 
were able to surround and take him. They carried him to their country in 
sad triumph ; but though he hod filled them with uncommon grief and uhamu 
for tlio losBof so many of their kindred, yet tho luvo of martini virtue induced 
tlicm to treot him during their long journey, with a grout di'al more civility 
than if ho had acted the part of a coward. The women and children, when 
they mot him at their several towns, beat iiim nml whipped him in As snvero 
a manner as the occasion required, according to their iuw uf ju-slicc, and nt 
last ho was formally condemned to die by the fiery torture. U miglil rousona* 
bly bo imagined tlmt wlmt ho had for somo time gone tliroiigli, by being fed 
with a scanty hand, n tedious march, lying at night on thi' hare ground, ex
posed to the changi's of tho wi.alher, with hiu arms anti legs e.vteinli d in a 
pair o f rough stocks, and suffering Hue.h puiiisliment on his entering into their 
hostile towns, as a prelude to tliobc sharp torments for which he was distined, 

. would havo so impaired his health and aflVcted his iinagihutioii, as to have 
sent him to his long sleep, out tho way of any nioro suflering-i.— Probably 
this would have been the caso wilh the major part of white people under fiiiii* 
lar circumstances; hut 1 never know (his with any of the Indians : and this 
cool'houdt d, bravo warrior, did iiot deviuto from their rough h nsons of mar
tial virtue, but ho acted his part so well us to surprisi* and sorely v<‘.\* hiu nu- 
meruus en» mien : — for \\ hen they w ere tuklug him, iiiifunioued, in their >viM 
parad(«, to the place of torture, which lay near to a river,' ho suddi nly da lied 
down lho.io wlio stood in his way, sprung oft', and plunged info tlio wa^'-ri 
swimming underneath like an otter, only rising (o (aku hreuth, till be reached 
theoppunit'j shore. Ho now aseuided tho steep bank, but thougli lu'hndgood 
rcoson to he in a hurry, as many of ihe omuny were in tlm ^vutor, and others 
running v<*ry like IdoodhomidH, in pursuit of him, and the bulli is ft>mg nround 
him from (ho time he took to the riser, yet his heart did not allow Idni to leavo 
them nbrujuly, without taking leave in a fortnal inuimer, in ri turn for the nv“ 
traordinary favours they hud done, and intondeil to do him. After nlupping 
a part of his body, in dolinnce to lin'rn, (conlinu< a the aulli«>r,) lie put up tho 
shrill wnrwhuop, iis his last Hiiluie, till .,om>i more convenient opportunity of
fered, and darted oft* in the nmnnor of u In ii <> broke iooso from itf> torturing 
enemies. Ho coutinued hi» spt ed, so ns to run by about nudnight oC the nnino 
day an far ns )ii« eager pur.-uierh were two days in reaching. There ho r<-slcd 
till ho happily discut ered live of thu.«e Indians who hud pur.<tued h lu i: — he 
lay bii a liille way oft* their camji till they were sound oslenp. rv irycir*  
cimiHtnucu of his situation ooeurred to him, and iiiHpinil him with htrroisin. 
IIo was naked, lorn, itnd hungry, and his enraged i*nemi< s wore come up wilh 
him ; but there was now every thing to relieve his wants, ami a fair opporlm 
nily to save his life, und get great honour and fiweet r<*vengc. by rutting them 
off. Resolution, a convenient spot, niul smldr ii sur(iriho, would effect the main 
object of all hifl wishes and hopes. Ho accordingly croepod, took one of their
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' toninUo'vk6,nnd killod iJtom nit on Ulo spot, — cloUicd himsolf, took n chK>ico 
gun^Uitd OR much orpmunition nnd provisions iK ho could nvoH carry in a run* 
ntng march. • flo sot on'arrcHh with a liglil hOnrt,nniil did not sloop for sovorai 
au|ccc8Rivo nights, only xvl^n ho rocliiilod us nspuUa Jittio hoforo day, wtlli his 
bach (o a  tree. As it wore byinstinct, wh^n ho foMiid ho was' Iron frOtn tlio 
imrauing enumy, ho mado dircbOy to tho yory plnco whoro ho had killed sovoo 
of his oncmi^s, and was token by tliQf|ii for the fiory torturo. Ho digged thorn 
Up, burnod tlioir bodies toasbcR,nnd >ycut hpino in triumph. Othor pursuing 
oUoinios coiiio, on Iho ovening of the sccoiUl day, to tlic camp of thoir dead 
ppopio, ivhyn thd sight gave th|oii> a greater shojck than, thoy had over knotyn 
buforo. In ihOir cliillotl ^k'llr'CouUcil they conoludod, that as ho had done stiOh 
otirpriNing things ia hitf 4liofiincu holbrc ho \Vhs cinptivnted, atld sinoo tlmt in 
liiH naked condition, and now ^vas well*arm|pd, if Uiuy continued ilio pursuit 
li{0 \vou|d spoil ilium nil, fur sproly he \yns an enemy Wi*<mrd, nnd thuroforo 
tboy roturiiod home. ~  O Q u e ra f O b e e r v a tio tts  o n  th d  A m e r ic a n  /»•
dtuns, p. tlb-1.

It is surprising, sayo tho anmo author, to suo tlio long continuOd spood o f 
ihp Indians. 'Though sonio o f  us^havo often rUii Iho swiftest o f thorn out o f 
sight Ibr about tlio dislniigo o f twolvo miles, yet aftcrwnrd,'w ithout any scoin> 
iug toil, they woiUd strotOb on, lOavo ns out o f light, ond ou tu ind  any horso.—
Jbiil. p. ;ii«.

If  an IndinU wpio driven oiU into the cstotLsivo woods, \yitli only a kntfo 
and a tomahawk, p r a suijill ImtcJiyi, it is not to be doubted bill ho would fattuu 
ovpb whoro a  wblf would starve, llo  wuhid sc^^n cplloct firo'by rubbipg two 
dry piflcoH o f wood together, muko u  bark .hut, uhrthou vessels, mid a  bow nn d ' 
a rro w s; Uioii kill wild game, ftsli, frcsli'Wiitor tortoises, gather a  plentiful vu*̂  
riuty o f vegolnUleN, UaiJ live in uJlImmoo, /̂ <W. p. dIO. '

S t a s x a  9 4 . 1 . 7 .

Moeoasips is a  sb^t o f Indian huskiiis.

S t .i k /.a  9 5 . 1 . 1 .

S U e p ,tt f< ir if< i n tt f ! a tt-(  in tA c t t r (n m in ,{  i n n i  
S f i w h U t  tfiou  t<^■^|^'̂ |rroo M y  f/iret-

Tbore i.s notbiag (says Clmrluvoiv) in wbich-tlibHo barbarians entry thpir su* 
porsUtijOnH further, than in wimt regprdsdroniiis^ hplt they vary greatly in ihuir 
maiinor ofuMphtiidng thuiURi'lves on this point. Soiuotimcs itintheransonablo 
uoul which tangos abroad, \yhile (hosepisitiyo cOUtiuiios to Animate the body. 
Soinetiitirs it Is tho familidr gonijuis who gives salutary cbmisel With rospbet 
to what is going to hnppua. SometintOs it is a vioil inntle by the soul of the 
objiect of whinh he dreams. But in w]iutuver inaiiner the'druam is comJcivod. 
it is nlwnyK loukad upbn as a thing anerUd, ntid ns the most otdiniiry way iu 
vvliioh'thoguids make ktiowit thpir \yill to mem Filled witli this idea, they 
cannot eeuceivo hoW We should pay no regard to them. For tho most part 
ilioy lojbk upon them either as a desire of the soul, tusplrcd by sonib genius, or 
aU order frÛ n him, and'id cpiisotiuonee of this principle thoy hold it a roli« 
glOUs duty to obey thorn. An Indian having droaiot of having o finger out

27*
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off, hod it roally cut o f as soon os iio awoke, having first prepared himself for * 
this important action by u feasU AiioHier having dreamt of being a pri»o îor, 
amt in the Imiids of his enointes, was much at a loss what to do. £io consulted 
tho jugglers, and hy tlicir advice caused himself to ({o lied loa post,and burnt 
to scvorul parts of* tho body.-— Charlcibix̂  Journal of a Voyage to Ĵ 'vrth' 
Jjmcrica.

Stanz.v 26.1.5.
TTkj croeodite, /Aa romt̂ tr of ti{o toek ~

Tho alligator, or American crocodile, when full grown, (says Bertram,) is 
o very largo and terrible creature, and of prodigious strength, acUvity, and 
swiftness in the water. I have soop them twenty foot in length, and some are 
supposed to bo lwonty*Uvo or iw’oniy-throe feet in length. 'I'licir body isntt 
largo as that of a hurso, their Hhapp uMiuiUy reeiomhh's tiiai of n li/.nrd, which 
i's flat, or cuneiform, botng coinpreksed on each side, and gradually dlmiiitsh* 
ing from tho abdomen to the extremity, which, with the whole body, Is cov
ered }i*iih horny plates, of squaimo, impenetrable when on tho body of the 
live animal, oven loa  rhio*ball,except about thoir bond,and just behind thuir 
fore-logs or arms, whore, it is said, they are only vulnerable. The head of a 
full-grown one is about three foot, and tho mouth opens nearly tho same 
length. Their eyes are small in proportion, ond sooin sunk in the head, by . 
moans of tho prominency of tho brows ; the nostrils are Inrgc^ inflated, and 
prominent on tho lop, so that tho head on the water resembles nt a distance, 
a groat chunk of wood floating about: only tho upper jaw movi^, whioh tJjuy 
raise almost perpeudioulnr, so ns to form a right angle with the lower one. 
In tho forcfiart of tho upper jaw, on each side, just umior the nostrils, are two 
vory htrgo, thick, strong teeth, or tusks, not very sharp, hut rather (ho shape 
of a cone ; Uioso are .white as the finest polished ivory, and nro hot covered 
by any skin or lips, but always in sight, which gives tho oroiituro a frightful 
appoarnneo; iii the lower jaw are holes opposite to thesn teeth to receive 
thorn ; when they clap their jntvs togollicr, it causes a surprising noise, like 
that whieh 1̂  made by forcing a heavy plnnk with violence upon tho gro\ind, 
end may bo hoard at n grout distance. But whut is yet more surprising to a 
stranger, is the incredibly loud and terrifying ropr which they are capable o f 
making, especially in broodiiig-tinie. It m(»st rosemblos very hi>avy distont 
thunder, not only shaking ttiq ntr and waters, but cauidng tiie earth to trom- 
b io ; and when humireds nre roaring at the t»niiio time, you cun scarcely bo 
persuaded hut that tho whole globe is violently und dangerously ogitnlod. An 
old champion, who is, perhaps, absolute sovereign of a llulc lake or lagoon, 
(when flfty loss than lumsclf are obliged to content theim:<tlvos with swvlling 
and roaring in little covos round about.) darts forth from tho reedy covertu, 
all at once, on tho surface ul* the ivah^rs in a right lino, at lirst Keomingly on 
rapid as lightning, hut grodunlly more slowly, until ho orrhes at the eeiitco 
of the lake, whefo he stops. Ho now stvells himsolf by drawing >n wind and 
water through his mouth, which causes n loud sonorous rutlling in tho Uiroat 
for near a minute; hut it Is immediately forced out ogain Uirough his mouth 
and nostrils with a loud noise, brandishing his (ail in the air, arid tho vapdur
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running from Ins nostrils like smoko. At other timcsi when swoln to nu ox. 
tent roudyto hurst, his head and taillin<'d up, ho spins or twirls round on the 
fiurfuco of the water. lie nets his part like an Indian chief, wl)en rehearsing 
his feats of war.— J3crtravCs Travels in A'brtA Jlintrica.

S tanza $i7. 1. 4.

77jrr» /<>r/A u p re tr  th r t  lo n f tr*vjjQTv-f; man.

They discover an amazing Hagacity, and acquire, with the greatest readi
ness, any thing that dt'pcnds upon the uttemion of the mind. By (‘.\pericnrc, 
and an tu'iitu ob^urvalion, they attain many perfections to which Americans 
are strangers. Por insluncu, they will cros>n forest or a plain, which is two 
hundred miles in breadth, so as to tench, ^ith  grunt exactness, (ho point nt 
which thov intend to arrive, kc^ping, during the whole of thot sjmeo, in a di* 
reel line, without any material deviations ; and this they will do with (hesomo 
nose, let tlio wotilliur be fair or cloudy. With cqttni acutqncss thny will point 
to that part of tlm heavens (ho sun is ii^ though it bo intercepted by clouds or 
fogs. Besides ihifi, they arc oblo to pursue, with iiicrcdililo facility, the traces 
o f  man or hcast, oithor on loaves or grass; and on this account it is with great 
dilfieulty they cscapo discovery. They arcindohted for those talents, not only 
to nature, but to an oNtrnurdinnry command of the intellectual qualities, which 
can only bo acquired by an unrumitted attention, and by long oxporicnco. 
*J'hey aro, in general, vrry happy in a rotciuivo memory. They can rccapitu- 
Into cvoiy particular that has been Seated of in council, and remember the 
oxoct time.when they wore hold. 'J'heir belts of wampum preserve the sub
stance o f the treaties they have concluded with the neighbouring tribes for 
ages bock, to which they will appeal aiijt refer with ns mueJt perspicuity and 
roadinv.44 ns Europeans can to their written records.

I'ho Indians arc totally unskilled in geography, as well as all tho other 
sciences, and yet they draw on their birch«bark very exact chorts or maps of 
tho countries ihoy are acquainted with. Tho latitude and longitude only aro 
wnntiiig to innKethem tolerably complete.

Thoir solo knuwlcdgo in astronomy consists in being able to point out tho 
polar slur, by which they regulate their course when they travel in the night.

Tlivy reckon tho distance of places, not by miles or lojtgues, but by a day's 
journey, which, according to tho bti^l culculutiou 1 couhl make, upjH'nr» to 
be about (went} Ivuglibh milos. These they also «tivide into halves and quar* 
tors, and will dcmonstriito them in their maps with great xtxactiior.s by tho 
Iucrogly|)hiCM just montionerl, wlion th<U' reguiat** in council thoir >\ nr-purlies 
or their most distant hunting c.xeumions — J.ctcis and Clarhv's 'IVarvU.

Some of the Proiich miBKionorics lia«'c* Kitpjmsed that the Indians are guid<'d 
by inniinct, and Imvo protvixhd that Indian chihircn can liiid thvir way 
titrough u forest us cnsily ns » person of mamrer yuur.s; hut this is n most 
absurd notion. It is um)uostionuhly by a closi* uttentiun to the growth of the 
trues, and position of the sun, that they find their way. On the northern sido 
of n (roe there is gonorully tlie most moss ; and (ho hark on (hat side, in gen- 
I ral, dinbrs from Unit on the opposite one. The brunches towards the south 
ure, for tho most part, more lu.xuriuiit than those on tho otJior sides of trees
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and sovernl other distinctions also subsist between the northern lind southern 
sides, conspicuous to .Indians, being taught from their infancy to attend to 
tlicmv which a common observer would, perhaps, never notice. Being acciis* 
tomod from their iiifuncy likewise to pay great attention to the position of the 
sun, thoy learn to make the most accurtUb allowance for its apparent motion 
from one part of the hen^ns to another; and in every pj)rt of (ho day they 
will point to the part of the heavens where it is, although the .sky bo obscured 
by c1oud.s nr mists.

An instance oftheir dexterity in finding their way through an unknown coun' 
try came under my obRcrvotion when 1 was at Staunton, situated behind the 
Blue Mountains, Virginia. A number of the Creek nation had arrived at that 
town on their way to Bliilndclphin, whither they wore going upon some atTairs 
of importance, and had stopped thl^o for the night. In the morning, some cir^ 
cumstance or other which could not he learned, induced one half of the In* 
dians to set off without their companions, who did not follow until some 
hours afterward, ^ h e n  these last were ready to pursue their journey, se
veral of the towns-peoplo mounted tlfhir horses to escort them pari of tho 
way. They proceeded along the high road for somo miles, but, nil at once, 
hastily turning aside into tho woods, though there was Ao path, the Indians 
advanced conlidcntly forward. The people who accompanied them, surprised 
a t this movement, informed them that thoy were quittmg tho rood to Phila- 
dulphin, and expressed their fonr lest they should miss their companions who 
had gone on before. Thoy answered that they know' better, that tho way 
through tho woods was the shortest to Philadelphia, and that they knew very 
well that thRr companions had entered tho wood at tho very place where 
they did. Curiosity led somo of tho horsemen to go on ; and to their aston- 
islimont, for there was apparently no track, they overtook U>c other Indians 
in the thickest part of the wood. But what aiipeurcd most singular w*as, that 
the route w’hi^h thoy look w a s  found, on examining a map, to bo ns direct 
for Philadelphia as if they had taken the bearings by a mariner*! coinpass. 
From others of their nation who had been at Philadelphia at a former period, 
thoy hod probably learned tho exact direction of that city from their villages, 
and had never lost sight of it, although thoy had already travelled three hun* 
dred miles through the woods, and had upwards of four hundred miles moro 
to go b<‘foro they could reach tho place of their destination.— Of the exact
ness with which they cun fimi out a strange place to which (hey have been 
once direcl<-d by their own people, a striking example is furnished, I think, hy 
Mr. .lefterson, io his account of tho In<lian graves in Virginia. TJicsc graves 
are nothing more than largo mounds of earth in the woods, wliich, on being 
opened, are found to contain skeletons in an erect posture: tho Indian modo 
of Bopiihure has been too often described to remain unknown to you. But to 
Como to my story. A party of Indians that wore pas*tug on to some of the sea
port® on th»> Atlantic, just os tho Creeks, above mcnlionod, were g<uiig to Phi- 
ladelpitia, wore observed, nil on a sudden, to quit tho straight road by which 
they were proceeding, and without asking any questions, to strike through 
tho woods, in a direct line, to one of those graves, which lay nt the distnnco 
of some miles from the road. Now very near a century must have passed
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over fitneo tlio part of Virginia in %vi>icli this gravo was situated, had boon« 
inhabited by ludions, and tlicso Indian travellers, who were to visit it by 
themsolvcs, had unquestionably never been icr that part of the country before: 
they must have found Uioir way to it simply from the description of its situu' 
tion, tiint had boon handed down toUiom by tradition. Weld's Travels in 
Ĵ orth Jlmericat vol. ii.
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PART III.

Stanza 10, 1. 4.
T h e  M a m m o th  eom cB .

T hat I am justified in making the Indinii chief allude to the maiumotli o« an 
emblem of terror and destruction, will be scon by (ho authority quoted be* 
low. Speaking of the mammotfa, or big buffalo, Mr. Jefferson states, that a  
tradition is preserved among the Indians of that animal still existing in tbo 
northern parts of America.

** A delegation of warriors from the Delaware tribe having visited the gov
ernor o f Virginia during the revolution, on mutters of business, the governor 
asked them some qucHtions relative to their country, and among others, wlmt 
they knew or had heard of tlio animal whoso bones wore found a t tlic Suit- 
licks, on the Ohio. Their chief speaker immediately put himself into on a t
titude of oratory, and with a pomp suited to what he conceived the elevation 
of his subject, informed him, that it was a tradition handed down from their 
fathers, that in ancient times a herd of these tremendous animals came to 
tbo Big-bonc-licks, and began a universal destruction of the bear, deer, elk, 
buflalo, and other animals which had been created for tbe usoofUic Indians. 
That the Croat Man above looking down and seeing tliis, wos so enraged, 
that ho seixod his lightning, dosconded on the earth, seated himself on a 
neighbouring mountain on a rock, of which his scat and the prints of his 
feel arc still to bo seen, and hurled his bolts among thorn, till tho whole were 
slaughtorod, except tho big bull, who, presenting bis forehead to tho slmAs, 
shook them off as they fell, but missing one, at length it wounded liim in tho 
side, whereon, springing round, ho bounded over tho Ohio, over the W a
bash, tho Illinois, and finally over tho groat lakes, where ho is living at this 
doy.” — Jefferson's J\'*o/cs on Virginiâ

S t a n z a  17, I. 1.

S c o r n in g  to  te ie ld  (h e  h a tc h e t f o r  h i t  b r ih e ,
. ’ O a ia t t  i i r a n t  h i m t e l f  f  teeW  to  b a t t le  fo r th -

I  took tho character of Brant in the poem of Gertrude from tho common
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Histories of Englaod, all of wliibh ropresontod him as a  bloody and bad man, 
(oven among savogos,) and chtof ogciit in thn horrible desolation of W yo' 
ming. Some years aAor this poem appeared, tho son of Crnnt, a most inter* 
csting and intelllgoiil youth, came ovor to England, and 1 formed an acquain* 
tanco with him, on which I still look back with pleasure. He appealed to 
my sense of honour and justice, on his own part and on that of his sister, to 
retract tiro vinfarr aspersions \vhich, unconscious of its unfairness, 1 had cast 
on his father's memory.

Qo then rclorrcd mo to documents wlribh complotoly satisfied mo tliat Uic 
common accounts of Brant's cruelties at Wyoming, which I had found in 
hooks ofTravols, and in Adolphus's and similar Histories of England, woro 
gross errors, and that, in ppiiit of fact, Brant was not oven present at Uiat 
Bcono of desolation.

It is, unhappily, to Britons and Anglo'Amoricans that wo must refer tliA 
chief blumo in tltts horrible business. J puhlislicd a letter expressing this bo* 
Hof in tbo JVVro -MonUily Jl/a^a;tne, in tho year 1823, to which I must refer 
tho r e a d e r i f  he Ims any curiosity on the subject*-* tor nn anlidt^to to my 
fonOirul description of Brant Among other expressions to young Brant, 1 
made use of the following words: Und 1 loarm all this o f your fntJror 
when I was writing my poem, bo should not hnvo figured in it as tho hero 
of mischiof." It was but bare juslico to sny thus much of a Mohawk ln> 
dian, who spoke English fluently, and was iheUght capable of having written, 
a history of Uio Six Notions. 1 oacortained also tliat ho often strove to mill* 
gate the cruelty of Indian warfare. The name of Brunt, therefore, remaiuB 
in my poem a pure and declared character of fiction.

&TASZA 17, I. 8 and 0.
T o  v / io m  n o r  r c M tic e  n o r b lo o d  rem a ln $ y
N O f iio t a  k i t ^ d r ^ l  d r o p  d ta i r u n t  k u m a n  cctns.

Every one wko recollects the specimen of Indian oloquenco given iu tbo 
spoucli of Logan, a Mingo chief, to lire Governor of Virginia, will perceive 
that i liave ttUctnptcd to paraphrase its concluding and most striking oxpres* 
sioii: -r^^Tit^ro runs not drop of niy blobd in tho veins of any living croa* 
ttiro." Tho similar salutation of tho fictitious *'porsonago in my story, and 
Uio roni Indian orator, makos it surely allowable to borrow such an oxpros* 
sioti; und if it appears, ns \t cannot but appbar, to less adventogo than in tho 
original, I beg tho reader to reflect hoW difliculi it is to transpose such ox* 
quisitcly uimplo words without sacrificing a portion of their cfloct.

in tile spring of 1774, a robbery and murdor tvoro ooinniittcd on an iiilmbi* 
tahl of the frontiers of Virginia, by uyo Indians of tho Shawanoo tribo. Tho 
noigiibouring w'liitos, according to their custom, undertook to punish Uiis 
outrogo in n summary manner. Colonel C'rosup, a man-iniamous for tJio ma
ny murders ho lind eoininitlod on those much injured people, collected a 
party and prooeuUcd down tbo Ranoway in quest o f vengeance; unfortu* 
imle(y,u canoe with women and children, >vitli one man only, was aeon com* 
ing from the opposite shoro, unarmed, and unsuspecting nn attack from tho 
wliitos. Oresap and his party conoealod Uienisolvos On tiio bank of tbo
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river, and the moment tho canoe reached the shore, singled out their objects, 
and a t one /ire killed every person in it. This happened to be tho family of 
Logan, who had long been distinguished as a  friend to the whites. This un
worthy return provoked his vengeance; ho accordingly signalized'himself in 
the war which ensued. In tho autumn of the same year a decisive battle 
was fought nt tho mouth of tho great Kanaway, in which the collected forces 
o f tho Shawances, Mingocs, and Delawares, wore defeated by a detachment 
of tho Virginia militia. Tho Indians sued for peace. Logan, however, dis
dained to bo seen among tho supplicants ; but lest the sincerity of a treaty 
should bo disturbed, from which so distinguished a chief abstracted himself, 
ho sent, by a messenger, tho following speech to bo delivered to Lord Dun- 
more : —

“ I appeal to any white man if ho over entered Logan’s cabin hungry, end 
ho gave him not to c a t; if over ho came cold and hungry, and bo cloUicd 
him not.' During the course of the last long and bloody war, Logan remain
ed idle in his cabin, an advocate for peace. Such was my lovo for tho whites, 
Uiatmy countrymen pointed as they passed, and said, Logao is tho friend of 
white mch. I  have even thought to have lived with you, but for tho injuries of 
one man. Colonel Cresap, tho last spring, in cold blood, murdered all tJic 
relations of Logan, even my women and children.

‘̂Thero runs not a drop of my blood in the veins o f any living croaturo: — 
this called on mo for revenge. I have fought for it. I have killed muny. 1 
have fully glutted my vengeance. For my country, I rejoice at tho beams of 
peace ; — hut do not harbour a thougiit that mine is the joy of fear. Logan 
never felt fear. Ho will not turn on his heel to save his life. Who is there 
to mourn for Logan 1 not one !” — JeJfer;fon*s JVotes on Firgim'a.

THE END.
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